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Three of Present Ministers Are Slated to Retire, and Seven 
Ministers and a Solicitor-General Will Be Added to 
Administration—New Department of Soldiers’ Welfare 
to Be Created.

8"
Warm Remarks by Liberal 
Member Directed Against 

Provincial Government.

XrI
Says Henry Taft, Brother of 

Ex-President, to Bar As
sociation.
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For Loyal Rally, 

But Few Attended
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Extreme Radica's and Sinn Fein Sympathizers “Pack” Mas* 
sey Hall and Flaunting of Red Flag Sentiment Causes 
Fist Fights to Break Out—Police Appear in Force, But 
Order is Only Partially Restored—Few of Petitioners for 
Meeting in Evidence Whe n Mayor Church Calls for 
Speakers. 1
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Ottawa, Feb. 10.—(Special) — The probity, 
decision to reorganize tile cabinet is 
meeting with almost unanimous ap
proval In the government ranks.
There Is no doubt the reorganization 
will be rapid and thoro, and the re
sult In Peterboru ma> not have been 
such a disaster if tn.s Is accompliah- 

li certainly nas strengthened 
the prime minister's hands and he 
can now aet where formerly he could 
but consult. It Is difficult to re
construct an administration at any 
time, but more so during the session, 
yet the problem Is acute, and ac
tion cannot be delayed.

There is one cabinet vacancy now, 
the department of state, three of the 
present -ministers will retire and a 
new department of soldiers’ welfare 
created. To the administration will 
be added seven ministers and a soli
citor-general, 
five will have portfolios, 
will enter the government 
portfolio.
ters will tie from the west, two from 
Quebec, and the solicitor-general 
from Ontario. The Maritime Prov
ince representation will remain un
changed. By-elections will be nec
essitated In two western provinces 
and in Ontario and Quebec, 
prospective members of the adminis
tration are all men of 
vigor, experienced, in most cases, in 
political affairs. They will add great
ly to the government’s efficiency and 
prestige.
are not now in parliament, but have 
national reputations for ability and I

t.RANEY IS UNDER FIRE NO ANNEXATION TALKIf. the reorganization now 
in progress is accomplished, Canada' 
will have the youngest cabinet as 
well as the youngest prime minister 
in its h story.

Urge Reconstruction—What?
- While cabinet reorganization is en
dorsed, there is still a difference of 
opinion as to the course to pursue af- 
terw-ards, whether to simply vote sup
ply and appeal to the country or to 
retain office and give effect to the 
party platform. Some politicians de
sire an Immediate appeal and would 
even court deft eat believing that loss 
of power would be brief. They figure 
an early defeat would mean an early 
return to power witih a long tenure 
of office assured. It is certain that 
the Liberal and Farmer parties are 
unprepared for office. In their parlia
mentary ranks are only two of cab
inet calibre and these, Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, could not assume the bur
den of a portfolio, and Hon. Rudolph 
Lemieux would not be permitted if 

Bureau-La pointe-Beland faction 
could prevent him. At best even a 
coalition cabinet of Farmers and Lib
erals would be Incompetent and inex
perienced, doomed to disaster from 
internal dissensions and external dis
satisfaction. Ernest Lapointe is a 
Provincial Constitutionalist, and will 
never broaden, while Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King lacks personality to hold 
and harmonize the diverse elements 
From the Farmers’ party could coins 
only Hon.1T.. A. Creran, and h's record 
as a federal administra tor did not in
dicate great statesmanship. It V'ould 

(Continued on Page 11. Column 2.)

The following petition was seat 
to the mayor asking for last 
night’s meeting:
“To his worship the mayor of 

Toronto:
"Sir, in view of the insidious 

propaganda now being carried on 
i.i Canada toy certain disioy’al 
elements who are foes to British 
liberty and British institutions, 
we, the undersigned, think it pro
per at this time to call a public 
meeting so that loyal citizens, 
and those In favor of law and 
ordef, may express their senti
ments and pass resolutions call
ing on those in authority to take 
such action as is necessary to 
suppress all such disloyal propa- > 
ganda, which lg\a menace to our 
British connection.

“In accordance with the above 
we would ask you to call a public 
meeting.”

A, B. Fraser, W. H. Harper. 
W. W. MacPhee, H. C. Hocken,
S. Sinclair, Wm. H. Price, Rich
ard H. Baker. T. D. Bailey, C.
J. Olbson, Wm. Croft, Wm. Croft, 
Jun.. F. M. Baker, Chas. Sheard, 
MD.. Wm. D-. MacPherson, Rev. 
A. «Logan Geggie, Thomas Roo
ney, H. G. Pankhurst, W. H. 
Elliott, W. Spence, Wm. Lee, 
Leonard Rowe, Rev. W. R. 
Hincks, Rev. Dyson Hague. Rev. 
Canon Dixon, Rev. Thomas T. 
Shields. Rev. H. J. Cody. W. D. 
Robbins, Rev. Canon W. L. 
Baynes Reed, John W. Gamble 
Boyd, C. R. Wheeler, Percy W. 
Douglas, Rev. H. A. Berlis, W. T. 
Tyler, Dr. Norman Allen. W. W. 
Bamlett, H. W. Holland, T. H. 
Warrington and Aid. Geo. Bird- 
sail.

Few of those who signed were 
oti the platform last night.

The enforcement of the O.T.A. 
the uppermost topic In the legislature 
yesterday. The discussion arose when 
Major Tolmie, the Liberal member for 
Windsor, made a warm 
Attorney-General Raney. He 
plained that the way the act was being 
enforced was a “disgrace to the 
tlon.”

Major Tolmie. after

.That the relations between Canada 
and the United States are of the 
friendliest possible was stressed by 
practically every speaker who ad
dressed the banquet of the Ontario 
Bar Association at the King Edward 
Hotel last night. Three of: the speak
ers were Americans of high standing 
In the legal profession, and Attorney- 
General Raney, Yen. Archdeacon 
Cody and the retiring president, J. H. 
Rodd, K.C., were the " Canadian 
notables.

Henry Taft, of New York City, 
arid brother of ex-Preeidelit Taft, in 
bringing the greetings of the Ameri
can bar to the meeting, touched on 
tlhe question of annexation. He said 
that the relations of the two countries 
were of the friendliest, but that Am
ericans weren’t talking of annexation. 
“That is evidenced by our . national 
spirit,” he said. “If we 
ject we want carried out 
to advertise it; .to ma 
However, there was not 
thing said about annexa thin,’’

Artiele Ten.

was

attack on 
com-

‘•Reds” and Sinn Fein sympathizers turned last night’s meeting of the 
“law and order” element in Massey‘Hall into disorder, drowning, for ths most 
part, the voices of those who essayed to speak in furtherance of the aims 
of the organizers of the rally. The meeting had been designed to check the 
spread of disloyal sentiment in Canada, but instead, it was seized upon by 
radicals, who had made an effort to pack the hall, 
cheers for the principles of Bolshevism and the One Big Union, and at 
stage a number of flat fights were in progress. The p^iice appeared in 
and some semblance of order was restored, 'but the meeting ended in con
siderable disorder, with the large, disloyal element refusing to sing the 
national anthem, and raising their voices instead in the chorus of the 
“Internationale.”

ed.
na- "1

some good-
OVtCH IMPROVING. natured chiding of the prime minister
dltlon of Leonti Kolovicli. for his uncharitable attitude toward

Marie, who shot himself the ola Part‘es and a few shots at his
lock yesterday morning op- “broadening out” policy, turned to the

Burn sidle section of the ' ‘-hat probably interests his
capital, was last night re. constiuente of Windsor—and the pro
be improved, and while he Tlnce at lar8®—more than any other
out of danger, the chances **• .e, Present time. As a starter he
very are said to be good wanted to know why the adminietra-‘ gooa’ H tion of the O.T.A. had been taken from

the department of the provincial sec
retary. Had It rounded the shoulders 
of the "young boy” at the head of 
that department.

There were frequent
one

force t

M

About fifteen hundred people were present, and more than half this 
number showed themselves to be composed of the “Red" or Sinn Fein 
element. . ’

With the exception of Canon H. C. petition when he did not know what 
Dixon, all the municipal men who 
signed the petition were conspicuous 
by their absence, including Rev.
Canon Cody, Hon. W. D. McPherson, 
and others occupying high positions 
in the Sons of England and the 
Orange Order.

It was a meeting which began with
out speakers and those who did speak 
did so because of the absence of the 
principal signers of th.e petition.

Mayer’s Position.
Mayor Church stated that 

ing had not been called toy 
that when a petition was presented to 
the city protesting against disloyalty 
It was then the duty of the <jity to 
have a public meeting held to deal 
with the matter. He then read the 
published proclamation for the hold
ing of the meeting.

, He had appsexod on the platform by.
"1 ’ ; • v*? • » ‘ H himself and after reading the proc-

Alimrfl T(1 HTflitV tarnation asked any signers of the pe-
llllL ULI* III LI HU tition who were In the audience to
Hill Mill III il I III comb upon the platform. As only
yULULU I U U I Wl three or four çamè forward the mayor

read the names from the petition' and 
asked them individually to home, on 
the platform, but no more answered 
the call.

Mayer Disclaims Responsibility.
The mayor again disclaimed re

sponsibility for the meeting. He said 
he sood for equal rights tor all and 
hte Moped (that ail questions tit a 
racial and religious nature would be 
avoided by the speakers. Jews and 
Gentiles, Catholics arid Protestants, 
all were alike to Mm. He was mayor 
for all.

The British empire had come out 
of the war stronger than ever, be
cause it had stood for equal rights 
for all and special privileges for none.

Measures were toeing taken toward 
self-government for India and Egypt, 
and the recent elections Showed that 
the loyalist party would be returned 
to power in South Africa.

Referring to the Irish question, he 
said it was deplorable that Ireland 
had not done more for the empire 
during the war. Owing to the acti
vities of the Sinn Felm, which were 
stabbing at the heart of the empire, 
and a stab at the heart of the em- 

was also a slab at Canada 
Exit the Mayor.

The mayor said he had another 
engagement and called Canon Dixon 
from the audience to take the chair.

While willing to go on the plat
form, Canon Dixon declined to take 
the chair.

Controller Nesbitt then came to the 
rescue of the meeting, and taking 
the chair called upon Canon Dixon to 
make a speech. After protesting he 
would rather not, he was finally in
duced to speak.

Rev. Canon Dixon said because any 
citizen had the privilege of signing a

r
Of the new ministers, 

and two 
without 

Three of the new mlnls-

( Signed)
lève a pro-
JV'SS
- being any-

NDRA—Mat. Sat. the it meant he would have to 
the meeting. He 
that the meeting
for the purpose of placing one rel gion 
against another, but was on the suie 
issue of a united front against dis
loyalty.

Catholic and Protestant had fought 
shoulder to shoulder in the great war 
and no doubt would fight shoulder to 
shoulder against those who would 
now interfere with our rights and our 
liberties in this country thru the 
spread of (Ssloyalty.

Thin End of Wedge.
“It we jdo not stop it while it ie 

e'uill the thin end of the wedge we will 
make a great mistake,” he said. "Oth
erwise we will have trouble in this 
city from the same class of men that 
have caused such sorrow In dear old.
JrwUti*ft.>eday. ......... ... .

“Tho we may not, be as well or
ganised as *e might be,” he said, "we 
should beware of the danger, and I 
am afraid that not 60 per cent, of 
oiir population know of the disloyal 
propaganda nbw being distributed in 
this city.”

When ex-Controller Robbins rose to 
speak he got e mixed reception. He said 
that wherever disloyal utterance were 
coming from they certainly did not cornu 
from the returned soldiers.

He said a certain K.C. had been re
ported as speaking disloyally of the Brit
ish flag. M tills -were so, tine sooner the 
K.C. were taken from him the better.

’Cheers for Simpson.
J. E. Rutherford declared that utter

ances had been made in Toronto that 
would not have been tolerated even in 
Russia. But any map who toad walked 
down Yonge street to the corner of 
Shuter street and heard soap box speak
ers say that the lime for revolution.had 
arrived (wild cheering from many parts 
of the audience). He then mentioned 
“Jimmy” Simpson as being such an or
ator, and, at the mention of Simpson’s 
name, the cheering broke out afresto.

As soon as he cotitd get a Treating he 
said that these same soap box orators 
had kept quiet enough during the war. 
but now that the 
themselves safe to talk.
. Clamor Breaks Loose.

address 
was glad, However, 

had*not bean calledHR0D1TE -Day of Specialists.
This lifted Hon. Mr. Nixon out of 

his seat.’ "I would remind my -honor
able friend that this is the day of 
specialists,” he observed.

“Yes,”. retorted the Windsor mem
ber, “the burden was shifted from the 
shoulders of the young man, who ie not 
a specialist, and placed on those of the 
old ntan who eald, ‘I will do this for 

-you’.”

In referring to ttoe League 
tlons, he said that no country 
world believed in peace *a America 
does, and none more than In the effi
cacy of International courts and dis
armament, anti yet America Is, with 
the exception of Germany.^and Rus
sia. the only great nation ,not In flhe 
’eague. Why the States’ aras not In 
the league was jlue more 
to anything else to the 
article ten of the covenant, 
this article, which,' 11 agreed to, would 
impose upon tiw- States. the obliga
tion of taking a» arma, to prevent 
military aggresflen * off. one nation 
against another ffe the fcrture, wtplch 
bo thought was'keeping America on 
-lie outside. The hlgtortaat traditions 
of Ms country went fax to defeat 
America's entrance.

are a literal people,” he said, 
ana came to the conclusion that an 

agreement of that sort would put upon 
us the obligation to engage in future 

(Continued on Page 11, Column 2.)
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The
Veek Seats Today
art’ Producing Co. Announce ■ youth and

Beggar’s Opera •meet- 
, tout

the i 
himContinuing, Major Tolmie attacked 

the system of enforcement. Spotters 
had got out in the name of the 
and done things that were a disgrace 
to the nation—disgraceful 
whereby the Innocent suffered by the 
lying character of evidence given by 

. the spotters. The speaker declared 
tftat ' the tesson 'of these things was 
that ttoe license board should be abol- 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 4.)
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Body Found on Top Flat of Empty 'House on Simcoe Street 

With His Head Crushed in and His Pockets Rifled 
—Friend of Slain Man Discovered Body.

'
I

The body of Joseph Shiftererla, 47 
years of age, a Syrian, lessee of the 
premises at 61 Simcoe s'reet, with a 
dozen beds, which had been 
pied for three months, according to 
statements made by those in the vi
cinity. was found at seven o’clock last 
evening, lying face down In a room 
on the upper floor, with the head 
crushed in and all the pockets of the 
clothing rifled an4 turned inside out.

Two men found the body, Sam 
Burro, also a Syrian,, and Herman 
Dodge, 118 West Front street. No 
arrests have been made as yet.

According to facts gleaned so far 
Sam Burro, who had known the mur
dered man several years, went to the 
house to pay his friend a visit, and 
hot receiving any response to his 
knock at the door, finally went in and 
found ttoe gas burning, with a large 
boiler of water on top, the boiler al
most empty and boiling furiously. Ho 
then went upstairs, and there found 
the body of his friend on the floor In 
the middle of the room He hurried 
down and encountered Dodge as ■ the 
latter was passing by. Both went 
back to the room upstairs, after which 
Burro went in search of the nearest 
policeman. P. C. Willis, No. 67, was 
walking the beat at the time, and im
mediately telephoned the detective 
headquarters.

Alone Most of the Time.

Taschereau Says He Stakes Fate 
—Members of House Are 

* Threatened.

months, and that he apparently had 
been alone most of the time. He was 
about fifty and slightly bent. Altho 
he was a foreigner, he spoke good 
English. He had come to their hbme 
for a few jugs of water during the' 
recent cold spell Th’s was the only 
time they had spoken to him. On 
Monday at ten o’clock ,M>r. Creighton 
had seen the man trying to shovel 
away the snotü with a tiny shovel. 
At half past five yesterday afternoon 
both Mr. and Mrs. Creighton saw a 
young man enter thp premises where 
the man lived. This was about 
the only occasion they had seen any
one either enter or leave the house 
other than the murdered man fqr- 
many weeks. Mrs. Creighton stated 
that about three months ago she 
watched a cartload of dilapidated fur
niture dumped on the ground in front 
of the premises. It was Just after 
this that they saw the man for 
the first time. He was apparently a 
recluse.

j

Has Won Seventy-Three Seats 
to Thirty-Nine for 

Secessionists.

unoccu- /

DEVIL TO PAYH 1

fiK BIOTS SECOND READING IS GIVENet 1.20, 4.15, 1.48 p.m. iT
Mack A Co, ■ Raymond 

Ok; The Camille Trio; Pa- 
’ood * Le ween ; The I’M 
Hippodrome New» Revue.

LABOR SEATS NINEI
Quebec. Felx 10.—(Can. Press.)— 

Premier Taschereau affirmed today In 
the assembly that his government 
pinned Its fate to the success or fail
ure of the liquor bill. The govern
ment knew all the consequences of tak
ing over full control of the liquor 
trade, be said.

He also declared that the govern- 
... . ^ ment of the province of Quebec would

stock SLZ exmKdatUThe make every effort t0 8t0P thti lkluor 

banquet last night tendered by the exP°rt to other provinces, and with 
directors of the' Canadian National tl,e co-opifation of the governments 
Exhibition, Hon. Dr. Tolmie, federal ot other provinces, he held that this 
minister of agriculture, made two inr- restriction would be successful, 
portant announcements in connection m Throw Money in Faces,
with the progressive administrative Mr. Taschereau referred 
policy of bis department. The first-was which had been declared on the 
that it is the intention to immediately ernment by liquor interests, and said 
place a competent man overseas to that the government had not only been 
carry on tests of pure-bred cattle to be threatened tout members of the bouse 
flipped to Canadian breeders. Under had had rolls of money placed in their 
conditions heretofore obtaining, such hands, which they hud hurled in the ! 
cattle have been tested in England ty faces of 'those offering it. He told I 
British inspectors, employing only the those who were offering money that 
primary subcutaneous test, and these, they were wasting their time. The 
when received in Canada, have fre- government was taking a courageous 
quently been found unsatisfactory stand and was prepared to fight. With 

Î* 1 ™* Canadian in- the new law, he said, the best of Span-
£1 ZZ es£Trerei , emPiîy ’«h and French wines would be avail tjlp e test, first, subcutaneous; able at llttle more than

«‘".■‘/.'"."i"4 *“•*• •*-! * —•*
This inspection jbust necessarily ! 

prove a great boon to the cattle buy- PRINCE SIXTUS IN RÔME" 
ers of Canada, who have frequently *
suffered heavy losses on the arrival 
here of old country breeding stock, 
as a result of the animals reacting 
on reaching this side.

Overseas Dairy Demonstrator.
The minister’s second announcement 

was that he will at once take up the 
appointment of a dairy demonstrator 
Overseas, whose business it will be 
to develop in all possible ways the 
consumption and demand for Cana
dian dairy products in the European 

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)

i
* Johannesburg, Feb. 10.—The posl- 
tioft of the parties In the South Afri
can general elections, now In progress 
In that country, at nine o’clock to
night was:

General Smuts' South African par
ty, 73; Nationalists, 39; Labor, 9; 
Democrat, 1. Tied- results, 2.

This gives the loyalists a majority 
over the secessionists and all others 
Of 22 clear seats.

Min i s ter of Agriculture 
Speaks at Banquet by C.N.E. 

to Live Stock Breeders.

NEW JUDGING ARENA

1

(YET Y war was over they feltDIES’ MAT. DAILY 
RNEY GERARD’S

The speaker was here again Interrupt
ed by the. general clamor, but shouted 
that he could make more noise than 
those in the audience.

If these men were not satisfied"to Uve 
in Canada under the British fag they 
should be deported to Russia was his 
parting shot.

J. a,, own of the “Canada First” Pub
lic ty Agency said that if the workers at 
this city would only buy made in Can
ada only goods instead of American and 
German goods the factories would boom 
and unemployment would toe a tiling of 
the past. His remarks brought forth 
Jeers from the audience.

Flynn en Platform.
Harry Flynn, Dominion organizer of 

the G. A. U. V., was then called to the 
platform, and received a good reception.

He said that the returnçd men had
(Continued on Page 11, Column 1.)

ES OF THE DAY
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I JOHNNY WEBER.
MING CHORUS
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pireMONRO GRIER FOR CROWN 

IN THE SPRACKLIN CASE Formerly Negro Club.
Others in the vicinity stated that 

no one had ever roomed in the build
ing while the murdered man was In 
charge. Why the beds remained thers 
they could not say. The house had. 
within the past six months, been the 
home of a negro club, and was in a 
very dilapidated condition.

Sergeant (if Detectives Cronin, 
queried by The World respecting the 
beds, stuffed that the number was 
twelve. Further than this he had no
thing to give out.

Detectives Cronin, Waterhouse, Mit
chell and D’Arcy are following up all 

only three possible clues in the matter.

im i.Windsor, Ont., Feb. 10.—Complying 
with ' the requests of Mrs. Beverly 
Trumble that a special prosecutor 
be appointed to conduct the 
agaiEpt Rev. J. O. L. Spracklin, who 
w*ll toe tried at Sandwich, Monday, 
Feb. 21, for the killing of Beverly 
Trumble, Attorney-General Raney 
«as named Barrister A. llonro Grier 
of Toronto to act for the crown. Mr. 
Justice Sutherland, former Windsor 
barrister, and a native of Essex 
County, will preside at the assizes 
where the Sandwich pastor will be 
Placed on trial.

Rev. Mr. Spracklin, in addition to 
being defended by R. L. Brackin, 
K-C., of Chatham, will be represent
ed at the trial by two other promin
ent crinvnal lawyers, according to 
his friends.

LE NEW YORK6 
SLEEPS”

to a wai 
gov-

nsation of Sensations case

Robert Creighton, caretaker of the 
building at 49 Simcoe street, used as 
a factory by the McElroy Manufac
turing Co., stated that so far as he 
was aware, the murdered man had 
been In the premisesWINTER]

GARDER]

UNITE WITH LIBERALS? 
“NOT ON LIFE”-MORRISON

cost price. TheARLES RAY Cancel Medical Inspection
For the Oil Prospectors

NORTHERN OIL RULES
FOR PUBLIC THIS WEEK

VILLAGE SLEUTH.”

/audeville Acts-6
DEPUTY ASKS REASONOttawa, ï’eb. 10—(ByEdmonton, Alta., Feb. 10.—A wire 

from Ottawa was received this after
noon by Major Jennings, R.C.M.P., 
informing him that the order for med
ical inspection of those going into the 
Mackenzie River district in connection 
with the oil strike is cancelled from 
this date.

Canadian
Press).—The government regulations 
respecting the new northern oil district 
Will probably be made public tomor
row or Saturday, 
with
clauses, have been approved, and when 
these are settled the whole will be 
made -public. Operators in the north
ern fields have been anxiously await
ing the publishing of the regulations.

16.—"Why | The speaker upheld the recall sys- 
doesn’t the U.F.O. unite with the Lib- tem as the best method of maintaln- 
feral party? Because we didn’t get Ing proper representation. The far- 
what we wanted from them,” said J. mef, he said, is handicapped in that 
J. Morrison, secretary of the United he has no selling propaganda, without 
Farmers, at a meeting In Temperance ; which any other business would go to 
Hail this evening, attended by some pieces, and. he suggested greater co- 
200 farmers from the surrounding operation among the farmers as the 
country, and also a number of local i remedy, 
citizens.

‘‘Unite with the Literal party? Not ! 
on your life!" declared the speaker!
We are going to look after our inter
ests better than th#t. We want a 
lowering of the tariff, and Laq$ier 
gave us a tariff a little lower, but 
put on a' higher valuation, so that 
we paid more than ever. Tn 1917, 
the Liberal party went all to pieces,

Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—The Indepen- and now The Globe wants to get the 
den-t-Farmer group la the provincial shattered remnants of the party and 
legislature will support a resolution | get them united with the U.F.O.. be- 
for release of the strike leaders at cause The Globe wants a house to live 
the sitting of the house next Tuesday I In
afternoon, W. W. Robson, leader o! Two-Party System Scored.
the party, announced today. F. J. "The |wo-party system is being ,
DixoiL. leader of the Laborites, will broken up. The closure act, orders- V.F.O, along the l.nes of farmers co
introduce the resolution, and A. E. '■ in-council and commission systems tp< ra -i> e m erchandising and pol -tics.
Klttjanneon. a member of the Inde- are evidence» that the two-party sys- Frank Young, president of Colborae
pendent (-Farmer party, will second the tem was tailing to -function and was Township Farmers' Club, acted ** 
motion. dying.” chairman.

Goderich. Ont., Feb.
Rome, Feb. 10.—In the chamber of 

deputies today Signor Bevione interro
gated the government regarding the 
presence in Rome of Prince Sixtus of 
Bouroon and Parma, a brother of the 
former empress of Austria The «deputy 
asserted that during the war the prince 
had endeavored to strike an irrepar
able blow against Italy by Inducing 
France and Great Britain to conclude 
a separate peace with Austria a; the 
expense of Italy.

f PICKFORD' . NEGOTIATING TO WORK
1 RUSSIAN STEEL PLANT

1
The regulations, 

the exception, ot one or two‘The Lone Light"

AUDEVILLE - -
J H London, Feb. 10.—A despatch to the 

<u^ange Telesraph from Berlin says 
the Bolshevik organ Raboehkikh 
Lolos ot' Moscow asserts that Hugo 
btinnes, director of the Woermann 
chipping Co. of Germany, and well- 
known as German capitalist, is ne
gotiating with the Moscow govern
ment for a concession to work the 
Briansk iron and steel works, one of 
the greatest institutions in Russia.

Herr Stinnes, according to the -re
port, has offered to invest 3,000,000 
gold rubles in the enterprise. He 
Purposes to construct railway mate- 
Ttal end to pay 33 per cent, o* the 
SttriS profits to the Soviet treasury.

'R iWants More True Democracy.M JHIEF MAKERS Another remedy would be to reduce 
the cost of production, by squeezing 
out watered stock from every business 
concern; the elimination of unneces
sary middlemen, and substitution of 
co-operation for competition.

Mr. Morrison wound up bis address 
by saying that he ,looked for bigger 
and better things In public life; the 
abolition of machine-made platforms 
and campaign funds,' and more true 
democracy, in which the granting of 
the franchise to women would play an 
important part. He also gave an out- 
1 ne of the growth and work of the

<Fred Gilbert Acquitted
Of Ragged Rapids Murder

UtiEB—«AIJKL CLARKE 
( A Riot of Fun) HATS THAT R HATS!

INDEPENDENT FARMERS 
WOULD RELEASE STRIKERS

Today is ‘‘Bargain Day” in Hats at 
Dineen’s. A special effort is being 
made to clear out a number of the 
finest bats ever put on. Hats from 
the best-known English makers. A 
line of regular $9 English Hats in 
soft fur felt, all colors, on sale today at 
$6.95. Also another line of soft fur felt 
hats that have been selling all sea
son at $7, on sale today at $4.95. Such 
bargains as these for famous makes 
of hats do not come every day. Make 
hay then while the sun shines and 
get in early before your size is gone,. 
Dineen’v 140 Yonge street

;XT WEEK
.1ITED

HAMILTON”
Barrie, Ont., Feb. 10.—Fred Gilbert, 

tried for the second time for the mur
der of George Ironsides at Ragged 
Rapids in March of last year, was this 
afternoon acquitted. At the former 
trial last fall the jury disagreed.

The crown’s most important evidence 
was an ante-mortepi statement made 
by the victim, in which he^ charged 
Gilbert with the crime, 
closely analyzed by counsel for ttoe

defence, who showed that it contained 
inconsistencies. The crown prosecutor 
maintained that Ironsides, in making 
the statement, was fully of the opinion 
that Gilbert was his assailant.

Judge Sutherland, in summing up 
said that if there was any doubt in 
the minds of. the jury that Ironsides 
might have made a mistake in identity 
the prisoner should be given the.bene
fit of -the doubt.

V

OF
CENTENARIAN DIES.

Quebec, Feb. 10. — Mrs. Joseph 
Lumbert died today at St. Nicholas, 
Levis County, at the age of 100 years 
and, four aaontiia.

N
Tttils wasF AT ENGLISH CAST.
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HON. N. W. ROWELL 
WILL RESIGN SEAT

BAmE WITH NEGRO 
BARRICADED IN HOME HoffiBlNK'CflUD)

Cheques for Travellers

I

Have you ever considered what a number of 
cheap, nourishing dishes can be made with 
OXO Cubes—how they save meat—economise ■

-dudt, labour—and ctaatoe you to feed your 
family cheaper and better ? Then order a tin 
oC OXQ Cubes to-day and try them.

i,8
S

'

I■ a

Ï
Not Until Geneva Assembly 

Matters Cleared Up—Still 
a Liberal-Unionist. '

. Shot and Killed Woman, 
Wounded Four Policemen 

and Finally Shot.

er Refuses tj 
lorris Admi 
otals TwenVrfyw? Travellers’ Cheques issued that 

will freely pass as cash anywhere 
in Canada or the United States. 
More convenient and safer to carry 
than ready money.

AGibe
io a 
Cup

Port Hope, Feb. 10.—(Can. Press).—’ 
Hon. N. W. Rowell, K.C., M.P. for 
the Ooiinty of Durham, will take his 
seat In the house of commons during 
the coming session of the house. Mr. 
Rowell will be present in the com
mons when matters affecting Cana
da’s external relations are brought up, 
particularly when questions arise in 
respect of' the assembly of the League 
of Nations at Geneva, tq which Mr, 
Rowell vyas a Canadian delegate. 
When these matters are disposed of 
by the house the member for Durham 
will tender his resignation. '

Still Under Meighan Banner. \
A statement of these intentions on 

the part of Mr. Rowell is given by 
him. in letters received by Arthur 
Vance of Mllbrook, secretary, of 
the .Conservative .Association of Difr- 
ham, and S. E. Senkler, of Bowman- 
ville, secretary of the Liberal Asso
ciation of the same county, and con
stituency. The executives of these 
two .associations brought about Mr. 
Rowell’s nomination as a Liberal 
supporting the Unionist government 
at Sir Robert Borden, and his elec
tion followed in the general election 
of 1917.- Mr. Rowell asserts, if his 
statement that he will endeavor to 
keep faith with the men of both 

■ parties who nominated and elected 
him, and • will remain a Liberal- 
Unionist.

Philadelphia, Feb. 10.—A six-hour 
battle early today between 
who had shot and killed 
the house where he 
nearly a hundred policemen and fire
men, resulted in the capture of the 
man, mortally wounded, and the In
juring of four policemen, 
axes, high pressure fire hose, sulphur 
candles and other chemicals were used 
against "the aègro, who had barricaded 
himself in the house.

Attention was attracted to the negro 
who was known as William Dresen,
* Alabama .Joe,’’ and other 
when
negress, and threw her body out of 
the house. A negro policeman - at -’ 
tempted to arrest him and he was 
Shot in the leg. Reserves were sent 
tor and when they attempted to break 
into -the house, the negro appeared 
with two pistols and fired rapidly, 
wounding another policeman in the 
head.

Dresen managed to barricade the 
doors, and the police called upon the 
fire department for assistance. A high 
pressare hose was kept in operation 
and every time the negro appeared 
at a window he was driven back by 
a rush of water, but not before he 
managed to fire several more shots. 
Two other patrolgien were injured.

The besiegers then resorted to stra
tegy and procured sulphur candles and 
other chemicals from a hospital to 
drive him out. The negro, however, 
kept all windows open, atad this mode 
of attack failed.

Finally Riphard Anderson, a negro 
member of the police vice squad, man
aged to get into the house unseen b-v 
the barricaded man, and the two met 
Tt a stairway^ There was 
of shots and ‘'Alabama Joe” tumbled 
to the bottom of the stairs. Anderson 
was not hurt. Six policemen seized 
the wounded negro and an examina
tion at the hospital showed he had 
been shot six times.

ntpeg. Feb. 10.- 
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he Norris admi 
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RIOTING IS STOPPED 
IN TROY AND ALBANY

MORE EMPLOYMENT 
IN MASSACHUSETTS

I
ELEVEN OFFICES IN TORONTO.Pistole/

iiriiiHiiiWiiini'wiffwiwwwwwmpnffwimrTimivimiM

. SO TICKETS FOR 
CANADIAN LOTTERY

Cities* However, Are Under 
Heavy Guard of Troop

ers \and Police.

Canvass of Industries Shows 
One Per Cent. Increase 

in Two Months.

HON. N. W. ROWELL, K.C., M.P., who 
announces ho will soon resign Ms seat In 
the house'of commons. Mr.JSSnMUj

he shot Grace Robinson, a

Albany, N.Y„ Feb. 10—Both 
bany and Troy werê quiet 
under the heaviest guard of 
troopers and police assembled 
the trouble began to develop 
the strike of the United 
Company’s 1,200 employes.

Down state militiamen were ready 
for a possble summons to duty in 
both cities, where violence for two 
days followed attempts of the 
pany to resume trolley service with 
crews of strike-breakers, 
were few disorders today, however, 
and the traction company announced 
that it expected to have 126 cars— 
half its normal number—in operation 
soon. ,

Only five cars, each heavily screen
ed and guarded, ventured out of the 
barns today, two of them operating 
In Troy and three in Albany, ■ All 
were ran back under cover 
nightfall. A hare handful of 
gers patronized them.

Officials of the union on strike 
held firm to their dee'eion not to 
sanction a return to work at the 26 
per cent, reduction in wages which 
precipitated the walk-out 13 da» 
ago. but insisted they were willing 
*2,. afh trate. The traction company 
officials declined to make any state
ment concerning their attitude.

BEER AND BUSINESS 
MINGLE AT HEARING

Boston, Mass., Feb. 10.—Employment 
In industries in this state increased 
more than one per cent, from last 
December 1 to February 1, the Asso
ciated Industries of Massachusetts 
reported today in a canvass of 267 
plants employing 300 or more hands.

The returns showed that in 116 .fac
tories no wage réductions had 
made up to February 1. In the others 
there had been reductions in either 
wages or bonuses, but in many cases 
these cuts were modified by other 
adjustments.

In the plants canvassed, 185,661 
sons

Al- Boston Revenue Agents 
Doubt Whether Such 

Company Exists.

tonight
state
since
from

Traction

G. T. R. Arbitration Board 
Told About Conditions 

in Milwaukee.

Boston, Feb. 10.—A block of 9,000 
tickets, purporting to have been is
sued toy the “Canadian Lotterie Com
pany’’ were seized yesterday by in
ternational revenue agents, who yes
terday rahled a Hanover street print
ing shop in search of counterfeited 
revenue Stamps. The raid, besides 
yielding the lottery tickets, was re
sponsible for ,tne seizure of thou
sands of counterfeit “tax-paid" liquor 
stamps and ' liquor labels.

Secret service agents, who have 
saen the lottery tickets, express the 
belief that no such company exists, 
but announce that an investigation 
will be held. The tickets, most of 
which were printed in French, and 
which were to be sold for $2 each, 
announced that the next drawing in 
the lottery would take place on Feb
ruary 24; They bore the printed sig
natures of A. G. Menait, treasurer, 
and N. L. Flura, secretary. From 
files the agents said they found that 
tickets had had a large sale in Massa
chusetts and in other ‘ parts of the 
United States The prizes called tçr 
ranged between $30,000 and $32,000.

Jonas Hacht, proprietor of, the 
plant, and Alphonse de Santos, an 
engraver, were arrested.

oeea
con-

YTHECThere
Montreal. Feb. 10—(By Canadian 

-Press).—Beer and business 
combination introduced today 
the. anatomical examination of the 
property of the Grand Trunk Railway 
now being conducted before the arbi
tration board -to determine the value 
f the stock for Which the government 

of Canada must eventually pay. The 
beer end of the discussion came ,up 
when Milwaukee was brought in with 
the examination of J. B. Berry, con
sulting engineer of the Grand Trunk. 
While the beer had now -gone, Mr 
Berry said business was still good 
there.

Only two witnesses were heard to
ddy. H. H. Vaughan concluded his 
evidence on technical 
points in the morning and Mr. Berry 
being heard in the afternoon. In their 
evidence questions of value or re
placement costs were omitted.

Denies Lack of Cars.
Pierce Butler, counsel for the gov

ernment, briefly cross-examined Mr. 
Vaughan as to general conditions 
thruout this system. Mr. Vaughan 
said there was a very heavy short- 
haul traffic from the Niagara fron
tier thruout Ontario.

Mr. Butler asked, if there was not 
a shortage of freight cars on the 
Grand (Trunk in comparison with the 
C.P.R., owing to the number of short 
hauls, which used up a good deal if 
idle car time and loss in loading and 
unloading, but Mr. Vaughan did not 
agree to this.

MUST FACE TRIAL 
FOR SHOOTING BOY

re-
was a 

into per-
were employed February t, 

against 182,765 last December 1. Vir
tually every branch of industry in 
Massachusetts was covered by the can
vass, the organization stated. • The 
largest general reduction, was found 
in the textile industry, 95 per cent, 
of the plants reporting a wage cut of 
22 1-2 per cent.

The working hours reported varied 
greatly, running from 14 to 48 hours 
a week and overtime, and in a few 
cases to 66 hours. A large majority 
of, the plants canvassed on February 1 
were operating either on full time or 
nearly so. ,

r Ford is Only 
Natural Milk 

Food.

PENALTY FOR HARBORING 
A RAT OR A MOUSE

1;

London, ■ Feb. 10.—Anybody discov
ered harboring a rat or a mouse in 
his house is liable -to a penalty' 'of 

recently enacted .by 
parliament. If the "offence!’' ie-con
tinued, he may lye fined £20. • 

Lieutenant Alfred E. Moore aston
ished a London audience by making 
these statements in a 'lecture on 
‘'rats,” which he delivered the other 

The reason why so few prose* 
cutions had yet taken piece under 
the “rats act,” as tt was termed, -was 
because the board Of agriculture was 
waiting until the public had become 
more familiar with it.

Two New York Policemen 
Indicted After Charge 
Staved Off Two Years.

before
passen ielal to The World.
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£5 under a- lawfusilladea<
:

New York, Feb. 10.—An indictment 
charging two members of the police 
department with murder in the first 
degree was returned by the January 
grand jury late today after Former 
Governor Whitman, conducting the 
Inquiry into alleged city corruption, 
turned his attention, to putative sup
pression by the police of evidence ip 
a: murder case last year.

The twd policemen, Who were order
ed surrendered by Pdlice Commission
er Enright, were, charged with respon
sibility for the death of a 16-year-old 
boy shot and killed In 1918, whose case 
was resubmitted today after It orig
inally had been dismissed without 
Indictments being found.

, T’h-e two patrolmen, Cornelius J, 
Flood and Robert A. O’Brien, named 
in the indictments.

day.engineering GEORGIAN TORNADO 
KILLS THIRTY-TWO

O.T.A. ENFORCEMENT 
DISGRACE TO NATION

X iPASSENGERS FEARED 
ATLANTIC COMBERS

■z DENIES ME WAS KILLED.
Quebec, Feb. 10—Lieut Getjrgç 

Vezima, who was reported to .have 
been killed in an airplane accident 
near Ste, Anne de Chicoutimi yes
terday, is alive and well. Veziiia tèr 
ports that he has not attempted any 
flights since last fall and cannot ac
count for the story that he had met 
with a fatal accident.

Negro Murderer Also
“Clean Forgot de Date”

■IOffer Up Thanks on Disembark
ing at Halifax After Rough 

Ocean Journey.

Not Tree or Building Left in 
Stretch of Five 

Miles.

(Continued From Page 1.) 
ished and the administration of the 
■O.T.A. returned where jt belongs—<the 
department of the provincial secretary. 
Major Xolmie dtew attention to the

Shreveport, La., Feb. 10. — When 
Sheriff Grant of Quachita .parish last 
Friday overlooked the fact that the 
hamg'ng of Donnie Eaton, a negro, 
was on his day’s program, he was 
not the ohiy. absent-minded person 
in the parish. But Lonnie himself 
“clear forgot” the date, according to 
the story he told in the Caddo par
ish jail here.

e'I may He dead, but I don't feel 
it.”, said Donn e. “But I sure am 
glad that sheriff forgot about me. 
I knew I was supposed to hang some 
time, but I clear forgot the date."

death of a Toronto woman from a 
shot from a revolver in the hands of 
one of the men whom the’ government 
hfud used'in enforcing the law. “That 
was the type of man sent into my 
county to get evidence,” he said. "It 
was an insult to tfee community, to 
the whole county.’’

"D.d you make a complaint to the 
-ioard of lioeepej ppmpilseio-ners In re
spect to these outrages?” asked the 
attarney-gertAJalDrl[ Y- l'K..-

“No, but I talked it over with the 
•man I thought was at* the head, of the 
enforcement of the law—the attorney- 
general,” retorted Mr. Tolmie. \ x 

No Blame on Spraeklin.
• “I do not marne Mr. tiptoe Klin if he 
utaue m-s-cuve»,’ sa.d une niumoe., 
—rn.ng to tne opeiat.ons of the en- 
.urcui.vent squad, "or if .he was un- 
.ortunaie tn n.s assoc.auons or acteu 
uiiw.seiy. jJhe man to Marne is the 
man wtoo appointed him ana he, s.us 
r-giit oppos.te me—the atio.ney-gen
ual.’’

St. John, N. B„ Feb._ . 10.—“Thank
God to be. safely in Canada." was the 
statement of a passenger who 
t/armed i.-om the Ù.R.U.S. liner Rre- 
-orian, whicn arrived here early to
day from Glasgow. Scotland, 
said there were times

Oooane, Gel, Feb. 10.—A tornado 
mat struck tne uardiier set Lumen., 
one nine from here sou-ay alter aun 
.Quay brought uetrut to two wu-te 
persons a’ial near.y 3u negroes ana 
oeitous injury to uve wane persons 
anu more than a score of negroes.

A streten of tuna eateucLng annum 
uo 'loo.in.ooro, nearly nve aines tong 
and about a nan mine Wiue, is a~ 
oarreu as a prairie tonight, not a 
ounuuig or tree bemg ieu manning.

Trie negroes were ati employes os. 
the lumuer eompaAy. "i'Me casualt.ea 
would have been much larger, ut -s 
stated, had it not been for tne fact 
.bat tne storm struck during tne noun 
nu-ur, When scores of nhe employ»» 
„aa gone ta tneir homes.

une of the o.a bu.td.ngs was wreck
ed and 60 dwel.mgs, homes of. negro 
employes, were demul.s.,ed. About 
-.uvu.ovO feet of - lumber s-aetted in tne 
.aids was leve.ed to the ground. A 
rul.ef tram took the injured to San- 
uersv.lle and Tenn.le.

The lumber plant was valued at ap
proximately $400,uVO, but it Was stated 
.omght no estimate could be made of 
the damage done by the storm.

were arrested 
later and locked u pig in the Tombs. 
They were charged with first degree 
murder.

More sensational than Dhe story of 
the alleged murder of this boy, tn 
bers of the prosecutor’s staff said, was 
the fact'*ttoat for -two and a half years, 
indictments against the two patrol
men had been staved off, altho four 
investigations had been made con
cerning'the death of young Cush big.

The manner in which this case was 
handled when “it was toot,”' it was 
said, may form the subject matter for 
another Investigation.

James Cushing, with several other 
boys about his age, was playing on 
the roof of a 50th street house on 
Sunday, July 14, 1918, when two po
licemen wearing plain clothes ap
peared on the scene, apparently to 
drive - them off. Cushing was shot 
twice by one of the officers, it is a!1 
leged, dying a short while later.

aisem-

Dr. Harrigan’s Advice to 
Nerve Exhausted People

He
wuien it seem- 

Vi impossible for the ship to live, so 
ferritic was the force of the moun
tainous combers which broker 
her.

1*11 ‘em- Canon L. S. Lindsay Dies;
Was Renowned ScholarI , ....... over

Tjus, coupled with the moaning: 
of the gfcle awa the tossing about of 
the liner, sc nit terror into the hearts 
of many.

Among the passengers were a num
ber of Scottish lassies, who hope, in 
the near future, to hear the pleasant 
Jl.ngling oif wadding bells. One is 
on refute to Manitoba to join her 
lover, while some are going to To
ronto and other places in the Do
minion, where they w,ll meet their 
chosen partners for life.

T
R’g worth your while to read what * 

New York special let has to say about thesparafftis ass as
Of these days. He writes:

“Let those who are weak, thin, nervous, 
anaemic or run-down, take natural un
adulterated substances such as Bttro- 
Phoapbate and yoq will eoon see some 
astonishing results in the increase of 
mind6 erv'e,Pgy and strength of body and 

Bitro-Fhosbhate Is

Quebec, Feb. 10.—(Canadian Press) 
—The death occurred this morning of 
Canon Lionel Saint Georges Lindsay, 
domestic prelate and dean of the 
Metropolitan Chapter of Quebec, at 
the age of 91, one of the best known 
officials of Roman Catholic life in 
the province. Canon Lindsay was 
bom in Montreal in May, 1849. He 
was the son of De Wilfrid Bums 
Lindsay, formerly clerk In the house 
of commons.

He was >a renowned scholar and 
was honored by many institutions of 
learning.

BIG DEFICIT SHOWN
IN AUSTRIAN BUDGET

\ ienna. Feb. 10.—A deficit of 40.- 
000.000,000 crowns is shown in the 
supplementary budget of the Aus
trian government for the fiscal year. 
If the demands of the civil servants 
now pending are granted, prov ding 
for an increase of 5,000 crowns for 
each employe monthly, it is estimât-
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MUST PAY ONE-FOURTH
WHITE HOU.E INCOME The speaker came to words with 

Air. Raney by aeciat'.ng .that Rev. 
air. Spracki.ii had as.ved for 
nation and sad been appo.nteu a 
special officer. Mr. Raney had said : 
I wall g.ve you the job,’’ instead of 

straightening the thing out hlmstlf. 
the attorney-general wanted to know 
where Mr. iolm.e got his information 
that he had asked Mr. Sprackl.n to 
take over the enforcement of the law, 
and the member replied by stat.ng 
that Mr. Spratoklin had lifted up his 
vo.ee in public and condemned these 
things. Mr. Nixon came to the rescue 
of his colleague by explain ng that 
-dr. Spraeklin had been appo.nted on 
his recommendation, not - that of Mr. 
Raney.
Ihe attorney-general wanted to 

know what Major Tolmie as member 
for Windsor had done to asset the 
enforcement of the1' law, and the 
speaker reminded Mr. Raney that he, 
with others, had visited the a torney- 
gcneral’s department last spring and 
trged the appointment of a force of 

efficient, qualified officers to carry 
out the law. They had got men of the 
Hal lam type.

“Did the government employ the 
Ha" lams or the local author it es?” was 
a poser Hon. Mr. Nixon contributed 
It did not worry the member?

"Whoever employed them, the gov
ernment paid for them," he said.

Major Totale also touched upon the 
appointment of W. J. Larn’n as 

Toklo. Feb. 10.—A special despatch ielonal superintendent, pontdng out 
to The Jijo Shimpo from Muroran. on th*# apparently there had not been a 
the island of Yezo, says that 1,200 lualifted man In the provincial police 
army reservists have revolted tin crlti- force or in tbe employ of the license 
cism against the attitude ut the au- board to whom that post could 
fhorlttes with regard to the shooting given. The government had had to 
of Lieut. W H. Tangdon of the United TO outside and its eyes had fai’en on 
States cruiser Albany at Vladivostok, the home

NEW BRUNSWICK NAMES 
PROHIBITION COMMISSION

crowns.Historic Wolfe Documents 
Have Been Sold to Englishman

an inve--Washlngton, Feb. 10.—Warren G. 
Harding, as president of the United 
States, will receive something 
$18,000 less compensation 
government annually than Woodrow 
Wilson has received. The treasure 
will pay Mr. Harding the 
amount that it pays Mr.
$75,000 annually—but 
enue bureau officials say 
Harding must return

GOLD FROM COLOMBIA.
New York. Feb. 10.—Gold valued at 

more than $600,000 arrived here from 
Co.ombia- today aboard the steamship 
Santa Marta. It was said to be the 
largest «hipment of its kind from that' 
country in over a year, three safes 
beng tiecessary to hold the metal 
which consisted chiefly of coins

TOPS■Ml like
from theFredericton, N.B., Feb. 10.—The New London, Feb. lO.^General Monck-

Brunswick prohibition commission ton’s correspondence, including many 
were appointed this morning by the letters to General Wolfe, and secret 
provincial government and will take instructions regarding the operations 
charge of the importation and whole- against Quebec City, were sold in one 
«ale distribution of liquor in the pro- lot today for £5,050 sterling to a 
vince as soon as they have time lo party who bought on behalf of an 
organize. Hon. J. F. Tweeddale, for- "English gentleman.”. These papers 
fner minister of agriculture, .is the will not be sent away from England. 
Chairman of the commission, and thg A painting of the death of General 
two other members are Mar-'n Me- Wolfe, by West, brought £250 sterling. 
Gulre, of St. John, and A. B, Bentley, 
ex-M.L-A.. of St. Martin..

j REPORT FRAUDULENT
VACCINATION PAPERS HAS NO INFsame 

Wilson— 
internal rev- 

that Mr
Montreal, Feb. 10.—Inspectors en

forcing the embargo against unvac
cinated people traveling on the rail
ways thru Quebec from the Ottawa 
and Hull districts, where there, are a 
number of cases of smallpox, are de
tecting instances of presentation of 
false vaccination certificates by 
stagers, stated Dr. Pelletier, 
tary-Uirector of the superior board 
of health, this morning, 
said, have been issued to send across 
the '•Ontario border at once all per
sons showing such certificates.

loyd George Repli 
way Unions on 

in Ireland

. nearly one-
rourth of this In income tax. Preri- 
deat Wilson came into office before 
the enactment of the 1918 revenue laws 
affect ng the president and federal 
Judges.

H

Bacon and Egg Demonstration 
Daily by Pullet and Porker

paa-
secre-

TWO PORT ARTHURS
WILL GRASP HANDS

TO PROBE ESCAPE kffidon, Feb. 1Ô.—p 
3tge today informed 
9 Engineers and Fir 
* ta implied threat 
••fal strike in Great 
i 'shooting of railwaj 
'• Ireland, last 
Mtace the govemmen 
tae union's demand

iFJj® intimation- of the 
PMution adopted by iti 
S™8 yesterday, was tl 
BtPSment ertknted an 
r? Mallow affair by 

WV* guarantees for the 
Ptijjbere of the union a 
from be called, 
gpr. Lloyd George, in j 
? the railwayman's req 
Br*®t to strike, which fl 
gnntoated to him, anno 
JJJfcry Bromley of the I 
*®8 i the government’s I 
a~~ng the Leeds resm 

tor informative purl 
j/tn® premier added, j 
i* wished it stated at 1 
|~®*t of a, national stj 
*®rmltted to influence 

government on a J 
KTOnistration of the laj 
tament, he continued, 
2* fitoestion purely oj 
jrtoout reference to t« 
Create.”

NINETY
PICTURES

N-—

Sunday World

i
wi L> :

Orders, heOF DRAFT EVADERIl I ' Yarmouth, Mass., Feb. 10.—A pig 
and pullet, who are barnyard pals, 
have combined in a daily bacon and 
egg demonstration on the farm of 
Mrs. Harold Snowden here. Every 
morning the brisk young hen hops 
on the broad surface of the porker’s' 
back, nestles down and lays an egg. 
The pig lies motionless until Mrs. 
Snowden, notified by the bird’s proud 
cackling, collects the latest addition 
to the family food supply.

1 Washington, Feb. 10.—Having made 
a prel.m.nary investigation intn the 
escape to Germany of Grover Cleve
land Bergdoll, wealthy Philadelphia 
draft evader, the house military com
mittee late today voted to aek the 
house for a rule which would permit 
a full inquiry into the Bergdoll case 
by a special committee.

Port Arthur, Ont., Feb, 10.—Port 
Arthur, Canada, will grasp " hands 
with Port Arthur, Texas, thru the 
mayors of either city, at the formal 
opening of the Mississippi scenic 
highway, to take place at St. Louis, 

• Mo., about the middle of 'March. The 
two Port Arthur’s are terminals of 
the route; The city cctancll is de
signating Mayor Matthews to attend

Meets Death in Car Crash
On Way to a Hospital

! Moves for U. S. to Purchase 
German Cables and Colonies

mont»I
■H f :

Pacific colonies was proposed in a 
resolution introduced by • Senator 
France Republican, Maryland. U 
was referred without discussion to 
the foreign relations committee.
OoJflOO Tf *Ltl0n "'tested $5,000,- 
OOOtoOO as the consideration to he

tzs- '"sîse’sr-
at $15,000,000 000. 5rS

».

Japanese Reservists Revolt
In Criticism of AuthoritiesBOSTON CATS UNLUCKY. ,

Boston. Feb. 10—Boston cats had 
a hard time in 1920. More than 42 - 

. ... „ 000 ta! them, down on their luck, re-

t2». & at.‘tsz't œ'SürîÆswis-Æ
saw -her 1 fe by an operation for fortunate felines were ten times 
hernia, Mrs. Marie L. Dodgson o* numerous than dogs in similar 
Busby, met death in an unforeseen cumstances. The total number 
manner. After a desperate ride over dumb refugees cared for during th« 
the country roads thru the earl/ >’ear was 48,289. '
hours of tjie morning, and within a 
mile of their destination, 
overturned; and when Mrs.
Was brought to the hospital 
found to be dead.

more
cir-

be»! con- 
lndemnityof

Last Sunday9s World 
contained ninety illustrations

“More and Better Pictures’’
i* the Sunday World’s Slogan

IVafcA for an even better 
display of exclusive 
pictorial matter in next

town
Hon.

of the provincial 
Mr. Raney drew LOST THRU POWER Portage

Ptoterboro. Ont. Feb m . AGE' 
to the report of ii*n ' Ji0,-Accordlng 
of the Peterboro UtiKtifs^Comm3^86'"j 
presented today the ssion’ I
1920 has taown, [m^and r°r
over that of 1919 mpr°veme:U ’
power shortage of W,‘'h thc i
tad early October Mr Fto^.P l'hei' ‘ 
hat the total loss to Peterboro 

facturera and Dorn
$379.000.

Four hundred pets 
are now buried in the animal 
ter y at Dedham.

1 treasurer.
from the speaker the fact that Mr. 
Lannin is a resident at North Perth. 
Hon. Mr. Smith alts for the South 
riding.

PACKARD RE-EMPLOYS MEN.
Detroit, M ch., Feb. 10.—Coincident 

with the announcement of the regu
lar quarterly dividend to preferred 
stockholders today, the 
Motor Car Company announced re
employment of an additional 1,000 
men, effective Immediately. The com
pany has been operating with a force 
of about 3,000 men for several weeks.

ceme-
» the car 

.Dodgson 
■she was OFFICE BOYS’ PAY DROPS.

Boston,, Feb. 10—Wages of office 
boys in Boston have fallen from a 
war-time average of $10 to $12 a 
week to $8, George A. Boyan, of boys’ 
division of the Boston Continuation 
Schools, told a conference of Juvenile 
educators recently.

EGG PRICES LOWERED.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 10—The earn

est efforts of the hen to lower the 
cost of living was noticed here today, 
when the beet eggs reached a new 
low price of 66 cents a dozen. Fresh 
dairy butter was quoted at 52 cents 
tor a one pound pr nt.

I-

Packard

Foiled Efforts of Workmen
To Seize Plants in Flanders

TYPHUS IN THE STEERAGE
New 1 York, Feb. 10—Twenty 

of typhus were found
cases 

among steer
age passengers arriving here today 
on the steamsh’p San Giusto, from 
Trieste! and Naples. Three passen
gers died of the disease during the 
voyage.

The vessel was ordered 
indefinitely at quarantine and 
typhus victims removed to 
burns island.

states,
employes amounied 1U~

to ;Brussels, Feb. 10—Workmen in 
Wevelghem, West Flanders, today 
attempted to seize several manufac
turing plants to exploit them for 
their own • benefit. Gendarmes inter
fered and the attempt was frustrated. 
Six of the plants have closed down.

8EC WINNERS 
NEW YORK D

I

R tie bail PERMITTED
Montreal, A. JACQUES,

morning’s session J®-—After title

Et C£HArthur 'jacaueaUnt’ laSt Frida” night 
who ha/b^ tald" UnCle °f the Firi, 
MB Z* as a material wit-waa reI®aseti on $1,000 ball!

held up I;: Ifew York, Feb. 10.- 
show of -the 

winel Club opened tod 
Garden with e 

j*8* Yhe Judging

\ Is the cause of greet suffering 
ft from backache, rheumatism end 
i lumbego. You can quickly set 
0 the kidneys right by using Or 
(1 Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
d pill a dose. 2Sc. a box, ell dealers.

11 the
Swine-

REPRISALS IN TRIEST.
Trtest, Feto. 10.—The plant of the 

Socialist newspaper, Voratore, which 
was seized by local communists last 
month and lyas since been occupied 
by a communist working force, was 
destroyed by fire last night by a 
party of fascist!, eor extreme nation- * 
aKsts, as a sequel to the assassination I 
of a carabineer by communists " 
earlier ta the evening; 1

§■ mm ■ o a t ou are not7 MA fngC wTi*enp mn sm
meat for Eczema and Skin Irrita- 
tious. It relieves at once and gradu- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr 

Chase’s Ointment free If you mention this 
paper and send 3c. stamp for postage. 60c. » 
box : all dealers or Bdmanson, Bates & Co, 
Limited, Toronto, ____ _____ _ ——’

Y was
’

epidemic recedes.
Ottawa, Feb. 10—While thfe statis-

totoi6h°'lv,an i:lcrease of two In the 
total number of smallpox oases in 
Ottawa today, authorities of the healt.i 

at the city hall stated 
that there was evidence of a consid
erable improvement In the eituation.

taong Canadian exl 
Levloiette of Loi 

Pekinese cl| 
Chow of Alderboi 

mah terriers H. ' 
une, Que., met defe 
“ with dogs bred I 
Ü.'■*“« entry, West 

third.
‘.ether third —was 
U®‘ ttanrobin Dark] 
»* Gallon of Quebec
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Victory Bonds
We Will Buy From $SO up 

to $25,000
from any one. customer, Coupon 
Bearer, Coupon Registered ‘and 
Fully Registered Bonds tor spot 
carii, no cheque—no delay—at cur
rent market rates until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de
ductions.

We Also Sell Bond*
I. SHOOT&CO.

354 QU EEN WEST
(North Side)

10 Doors East df Spadina 
Phone Adef. 3390 

OPEN DAILY FROM 9 a.m. to 
9 p.m., INCLUDING SATURDAY

$50 REWARD
for any watch that we cannot 

repair and guarantee for 9 
years, at moderate prices.

I. SHOOT & COMPANY

354 Queen St. W.
Adelaide,

(10 Doors East
North Side.)

Open till 9 p.m.

L«Spadina,

Branches and 
Connections 
throughout 
Canada
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MANITOBA HOUSE 
FORMALLY OPENS

. ,

0 WRECK TRAVELERS PREPARING FIGURES COUNTY AND SUBI JR RAN NEWS REACH VANCOUVER TO SHOW POVERTY DUEUKoAIN NtWo
- EDUCATION BOARD 

REFUSES INCREASESOF *

TRESIDENTS ROUSED 
AT RUTS ON ROAD

G.W.VA WILL HOLD OFFICERS HONORED 
MEMORIAL SERVICE BY LODGE SHERWOOD

âravellers \
Member Refuses to Kiss Book 

‘—Norris Administration 
Totals Twenty-one.

Winnipeg'. Feb. 10.—With the house 
composed of four distinct groups 
and the Norris administration con- 

, trolling only 21 votes of the 55, the 
sixteenth legislature of the province 
was opened this afternoon by the 
nontenant - governor, Sir James 
AUtins. The proceedings were en
tirely formal. Hon. J. B. Baird, 
member for Mountain, was elected 
Speaker, There was an unusual In
timent. when M. J. Standbrldge, 
Labor member for St. Clements, ob
jected to "kissing the book,” and 
asked for permission to take the oath 
6y affirmation. Mr. Standbridgs’a 
objection was made more’from hy
gienic than conscientious reasons, ac
cording to a statement 
later,‘ and he took the oath in the 
inscribed fashion. Mrs.-R. a. Rog
ers, M.1*A. for Winnipeg, the first 
woman elected to the Manitoba lég
islature, was given an ovation when 
ghe entered, and was presented with 
a bouquet of flowers.

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 10.—Twenty- 
one passengers from the Princess Be
atrice, which went ashore on Jedü- 
diah Island this morning, arrived here 
this evening on the Princess Patricia, 
which had been sent from Nanaimo to 
their assistance. Eleven pasengers 

left at Powell River, the port 
which they were destined for when 
the Beatrice struck.

According to one of the Beatrice’s 
officers, the accident happened at 3 
6 clock this morning, when the ves
sel was making her way north thru 
Benine Channel, headed for Swanson 
Bay and Prince Rupert. The weather 
was hazy and dark, and no one could 
say exactly what caused the accident. 
The vessel struck on the jutting rocks 
and was afterwards taken to Tucker 
Bay for beaching if necessary. How
ever, the pumps kept the boat clear 
of water.

i German Experts Complain of 
Adverse Trade Balance of 

Three Billion Marks.

Proposal to Raise Salaries of 
Administration Officials 

Referred Back.

4
■ iissued that 

»sh anywhere 
Inited States, 
safer to carry

■

Many Bad Spots Spell Dan
ger—New School Wing 

Ready Easter. ‘

EARISCOURT

Churches and. Other Organiza
tions Will Ço-opèrate—Con
cert to Help Unemployed.

Services of Secretary and 
Caterer Tangibly Appreci

ated—Local News.

were London, Feb. 11.—a despatch to 
The London Times from Berlin

Estimates covering $6,800,000 occupied 
the attention of the board of education 
last night. The subject had previously 
been taken up at a strenuous meeting 
of the finance committee, who had 
planned a distribution in a report cover
ing forty-five pages of printed matter. 
The full board, however, failed to agree 
with all the items that had been agreed 
upon by the finance section, and a good 
deal of discussion arose out of a pro
posed increase to certain persons em
ployed in the administrative depart
ment. Generally the speakers who op
posed the increases were of the opinion 
that the present is not the time for any 
additions to current salaries.

A case that was looked upon by a 
number of the board as one in which 
an increase should be given was- that 
of S. D. Woods, in the engineering de
partment.

After several motions and amendments, 
it was moved' by Trustee Powell, second
ed by Trustee Wanless, that the part 
of the report which covered proposed 
increases in various parts of the ad
ministrative staff should be referred 
back.

The management committee estimates 
were adopted in full.

The request from the committee on 
athletics and supervised playgrounds fi»r 
$5.000 for the purpose of supplement
ing the work done In the high schools 
by the athletic associations, was cause 
for a second warm argument Trustee 
Wemp, supported by Trustee Edmunds, 
thought $1,500 should be sufficient Dis
cuss, on ended In. favor of the grant being 
made at the first figure, $6,000.

Some Get Increases.
It was moved by Trustee Powell, sec

onded by Trustee Miller, that a recom
mendation of the advisory industrial com
mittee be approved that certain teachers 
and assistants be "given an -increase In 
salary for 1921 of $100 and that *2,500 
be provided for "additional and occasional 
teachers." The recommendation wae 
carried.

Rosedaie’s Appeal.
A deputation from North Rosefeie 

pointed out the Inconvenience that the 
children in that ddetrief were under* In 
regard to school accommodation. They 
were a half mile from the end of the 
bridge and that Moore Park was e-till a 
much scattered district. While the num
ber of children, for which the pet Mel i 
was urged, was not given, it was stated 
that there were 450 -homes with 3,000 
persons living south of the railway and 
T79 children attending one church. The 
claims of these had been presented be
fore and the delegation had beei) court
eously- received, but nothing done. In 
spite of conditions, the delegation hoped 
that the board would see Its 
answer their request, 
lacrosse grounds were mentioned 'as a 
suitable suite. An assembly hail and 
library were suggested as a need to be 
filled when the accommodation was being 
■planned.

say's
^r* Walter .limons, the German for
eign minister, left for Stuttgart last 
night and on Saturday will deliver 
speeches there in reply to the 
nouncements of David LioyU George, 
the British prime minister, in Bir
mingham. Afterwards he will tour 
south and west Germany and confer 
with local officials there 
reparations.

The despatch adds that a commit
tee of experts has drafted a memor
andum of Germany’s exporting and 
importing capacity _ as a basis for 
Germany’s ability to pay the repar
ations demanded by the allles.fThe doc
uments are voluminous and complain 
of an estimated adverse trade balance 
in 1920 of 3,000,000,000' marks, 
declare Germany would 
double her exports before she 
eliminate her adverse balance. This 
reckoning, It is stated, does not take 
Into account the twelve per cent tax 
on. exports-and other huge payments 
•demanded, the deliveries of coal and 
dyestuffs and the cost of the 
tlonal army.

NEW TORONTO NORTH TORONTO
RONTO.

pro-

The G.W.V.A. ofConsiderable Indignation is being 
pressed by residents of North Eariscourt 
at the deplorable condition of -the roads. 
Ruts are' plentiful, end 
vail there ruts afford plenty of danger 
to unsuspecting pedestrians and motor
ists. G lie especially dangerous rut is at 
the corner of Teignmouth' and Nairn 
avenues, and yesteruay the driver of an 
-almost new seven-passenger automobile 
had the ill-fortune to fait foul of the dan
ger spot. It took the driver of the car 
and several willing helpers over half an 
hour to get the car extricated.

Rapid progress is being made on the 
north wear wing of the Eariscourt Public 
School and it is expected it will be ready 
for occupation about Easter.

At the regular meeting of the Earis
court G.W.V.A. Ladies' Auxiliary, held in 
Eariscourt Public School last evening, 
several distress cases were reported and 
relieved- There was a good attendance, 
and Mrs. E. Saunders occupied the chair#

Members of the Ladies’ Aid of Earis
court Central Methodist Church enjoyed 
a pleasant social at the home of Mrs. 
Burden, J43 Day\ avenue, last evening. 
During the evening a varied program was 
carried out, over wh.u, Mrs. B Sykes 
presided.

cx- New Toronto are 
planning to hold a monster memorial 
service for the men who fell in the great 
war, and the prospects are that it will 
take place In the coming summer, when 
arrangemtnts will be made to have all 
the churches, lodges and other organ
izations of the district co-operate with 
the local G.W.V.A. branch.

Lodge Sherwood, A.O.E.B.3., held an 
Invitation night In the Masonic Hall last 
night, when there was a large attend
ance. The chair was taken by the presi
dent, and among the many visitors pres
ent were: Past Grand President Aldridge,

—
when thaws pre-conceming

ory Bonds
1 Buy From $50 up 
to $25,000

• -

Supreme Secretary Bro. D. Procter and 
Bi’o. T. H. Cane, D.D., of Central To-T0LM1E ANNOUNCES 

NEW DEPARTURES
* •

:
I ronto. During* the evening a gold ring 

was
pi eolation of his 
caterer for the lodge, and a past presi
dent’s Jewel was presented to Secretary 
Bro. Nash, on the completion of eight 
yiars- consecutive service in that office 
At the banquet, which followed the busi
ness of the evening, addresses- were 
given by the visiting grand_ lodge. offi
cers, and in an eloquent address, on be
half ef the Juvenile branch of the order, 
Brc. Nash impressed on those present 
the many benefits to be derived by hav
ing the young in the order, which, he' 
pointed out, was an English and im
perialistic order. During the evening it 
was announced that the juvenile branch 
will hold a grand rally and concert in 
the Masonic Hall on March 1, when, it 
was asked, that all who were English 
or ’ of English descent would make an 
effort to be present.

At the regular meeting of the St. 
Leonard’s Men’s Club last night in the 
8. O. E. Hall, Birwood avenue, a spirit
ed. debate was held, the subject being: 
"Does Poultry Raising and Backyard 
Gardening Pay.” The chair was taken 
toy President Savage, and following the 
debate, a musical program was render
ed by the members, and refreshments 
were served.

To help the distress in the Long 
Branch district a concert is to be given 
by the New Toronto band, assisted by 
the Ideal Bread Company concert party, 
on February 15. This will be the second 
concert of the kind to be given by the 
band, the first being at New Toronto, 
where the sum of $100 was raised and 
turned over to the relief committee.

The following have been elected offi
cers for 1921 of New Toronto school 
board: P. Williams, president; W. Terex, 
vice-president; H. B. Cambray, second 
vice-president: A. E. Bowyer, secret'ary; 
Mrs. J. Legge, treasurer.

William G.1 Kay and Fred Smith, the 
executors of the late Mr. Northcote of 
New Toronto, were left a bequest of 
$1000 to be divided equally between 
them.

presented to Bro. .Golding, in ap- 
past services as

I one customer, Co upon 
Coupon Registered ,‘and. 
Igistered Bonds for 
cheque—no delay—at cur- 
fket rates un-til further 
Ko brokerage or other de-

he made

They 
have to

could(Continued From Page 1). 
markets. This officer will" bring to 
public attention the superior value 
of milk and milk products as com
pared with other foods; will arrange 
for dairy exhibits and co-operate 
with dilt.-y organizations in this con
nection, alsq conducting a systematic 
publicity campaign as to Canadian 
dairy lines, addressing meetings in 
connection therewith, etc.

Co-operation with Provinces.
The minister also expressed his de

sire and determination that the fed
eral department of agriculture should 
co-operate 
périmant In 
view to the business-like furtherance 
of the substantial interests of agri
culture, without regard to politics, 
creeds or differences.

Dr. Tolmle hoped that the citizens 
of Toronto would get behind the Fat 
Stock Exhibition next December. His 
government had Undertaken to con
tribute $25,000 annually for ten years. 
While in Texas in Janua 
addressed live stock associations and 
found them in favor of trade in live 
stock with Canada.

The Ontario minister of agricul- 
ture, Hon. Manning Doherty, 
nounced that the agricultural inter
ests had decided to appeal to the 
railway board for ”a reduction of the 
freight rates, which, he said, was al
most a crushing burden on the live 
stock Industry.

While in the old. country he had 
found a lively appreciation of the 
work of the Canadian Exhibition, and 
its value as a means of disseminating 
agricultural knowledge. In the de
veloping of the Exhibition grounds 
he would suggest that the Jhdging 
arena should be placed in the most 
prominent location. Agriculture was 
the -basis of the national prosperity, 
and live stock was tha basis of agri
culture.

1
This was carried.

:
Also Sell Bonds.

iOOT&CO.
iUEEN WEST NO COWLESS MILK, 

SAY THE CHEMISTS
occupa-

The documents concluded by point
ing ou-t the dangers which would 
arise from the seizure ofxcontrol of 
German customs and compefltag Ger
many to flood the market with her 
goods.

(North Side) 
jots East of Spadlna 
»hone Adel. 3890 
AIL Y FROM 9 am. to
TOLUDING SATURDAY.

Say Ford is Only Guessing— 
Natural Milk is Ideal 

Food.

FOR HARBORING 
A RAT OR A MOUSE ASK FARMERS COMBAT 

DISEASE IN CATTLE
The town engineer has been instructed 

by Etobicoke council to prepare plans, 
specifications and estimates of work 
for a tar-bound macadam and a bitumin
ous macadam road, 12 feet wide, along 
Bloor street to Queen street, on Isling
ton avenue.

Ittitih tihe provincial d#5- 
Wll ways possible, with a Eariscourt Branch, G.A.U.V., held a 

well-attended meeting at Greber’s Hall 
last evening, when a lengthy discussion 
of genera: business preceded a pleasant 
euchre contest. The chair was occupied 
by F. Wilsqn.

Feb. 10.—Anybody dleoov- 
ring a rat or a mouse la 
h liable to a penalty ; <$ 
a law recently enacted .by 

If the "offence1is - con- 
bay be fined £20. ~
t Alfred E. Moore as ton- 
ndon audience by making 
bents in a lecture on 
bh he delivered the other 
beason why so few prose* 
S yet ■ taken pleoe under 
Lt.” as it was termed, was 

board of agriculture was 
lil the public had become 
ar with it.

Dominion Commissioner Says 
Tuberculosis Spreading—Large 

Percentage Ontario Hogs 
Affected.

Special to The World.
New York, Feb. 10.—Folk who have 

always thought Henry Ford’s gift to 
the world was for the especial bene- 

the farmers were shocked to 
yesterday that when he broke 

the silence of a year Be launched an 
attack 'on the usefulness of the cow.

Nobody seems to think any 
about him having supplanted oats 
with gasoline In the rural sections. 
But how about that new one, “The 
farmer will see the day when both 
the horse and cow are done . away 
with.”? ' .

A lot of* people who know, or ought 
to—chemists and professors—were 
shaking their heads àt that one yes
terday. But said Henry Ford: "It's a 
simple matter to take the same cere
als that cows eat and make them into 
a milk which is superior to the na
tural article.”

%is

SHOULD GIVE WOOD 
TO THOSE IN NEED

East Toronto Scholars
Insured Against Accident

> Following the regular meeting of 
Northvtew Lodge, No. 402, I.O.O.F., last 
night in the Orange Hall, presided over 
b/ Bro. G. Newman, N.G., a very pretty 
masquerade dance -was held, when about 
160 were present. The music was ren
dered by Jardinets Orchestra, while the 
following gentlemen were in . charge of 
the entertainment committee: A. Page, 
R. B. Gilmore, E. Brock and1 W. Thomp
son.

ry he had The school trustees of School Section 
No. 26, Secord School, have taken out a 
blanket accident Insurance policy to the 
amount of $10,000, covering the school 
children against accidents during school 
hours. This unique movement of the 
school trustees is believed to toe the only 
one at present among the various school 
boards in the province Of Ontario.

Petrolea, Ont., Feb. 10—That the in
crease of tuberculosis inmore

.. cattle is
spreading to an alarming extent thru- 
out Canada, particularly Ontario, was 
asserted to be one of the most impor
tant questions in the live stock in
dustry, bv W. R. Reek, assistant live 
stock commissioner of the Dominion 
department of agriculture, who ad
dressed 200 farmers here this evening 
at the banquet given by the Lamb toi 
County Corn Growers’ Association.

Mr. Reek stated that 26.2 per cent, 
of the bogs shipped to Toronto abat
toirs last year from Kent

Investigation Demanded Into 
Disposal of Trees Cut Down 

on Dufferin Street.
an-

way to 
The RosedaleJ MIMICO LIBRARY BOARD 

WANTS MOVIE OPERATORS
A closely-contested match wae shot 

off last night in .the rifle ranfee on Mont
gomery avenue, between the North To
ronto Rifle Club and the Grenadiers' 
(first) Rifle Club, resulting in a win for 
the Grenadiers by six points, the scores 
being: North Toronto, 672; Grenadiers, 
678. Amoiig the high scores made were: 
North Toronto. T, J. Madill, 69; F. Stiff, 
69, end G. Hobbs, 69, and the Grena
diers, Robertson, 69, and Young, 69. This 
is the second time this season that North 
Toronto has met defeat at the hands of 
the Grenadiers, the last time by only 
two points.

S HE WAS KILLED.
Feb. 10.—Lieut Geqrçç 
o wae reported to have 

in an airplane accident 
Anne de Chicout.lml yes- 
live and well. Veziha re- 
ke has not attempted any 
i last fall and cannot ac
he story that he had met 
il accident.

FAIRE ANK

Considerable agitation is circulating 
among the residents of Fairbank over 
the distribution of the wood left over 
from trees cut down to make way for 
the widening of uufferln street. Rate
payers In the district claim that the 
wood should toe given to the unemploy
ed and to families who are without fuel.

C. T. Lacey of the Hatherly Road and 
District Ratepayers’ Association inform
ed The World yesterday that an employe 
of the township, stated to toe earning 
$9.90 per day with his team work for 
the township, was receiving the wood 
for his own use—also taking two men 
.from township relief work to saw and 
load the -wood for -himself. “Why should 
children of our unemployed," said -Mr. 
Lacey, "be chased away while searching 
for wood when there is no fuel at their 
homes?"

Mr. Lacey further said that Hatherly 
Road and District Ratepayers’ Associa
tion were going to demand the reason 
for this injustice, and to ask Reeve Mill
er for an investigation thru a county 
Judge.

The statements of Mr. Lacey were en
dorsed by various other residents.

C. Price-Green, chairman of Mlmlco 
library -board, mas sent out a call for six 
voluntary assistants in the work of show
ing free moving pictures in the library 
hall. These assistants will toe instructed 
by a trained operator in .the art of pro
jecting the pictures.

On enquiry at the General Hospital 
last night it was learned that the con
dition of Mrs. Madeline Maticheu, Hum
ber Bay, who was injured when struck 
by a motor car driven toy J. Wilson of 
Oaitville at Mlmlco on Wednesday night, 
is considered satisfactory.

TORONTO MEN LEAVE.
FOR SCENE OF STRIKE

county
alone were diseased with tuberculosis, 
and that Lambtoi county, followed 
very closely with a large percentage.1 
He attributed this increase of tuber
culosis in hogs to the diseased stocks 
06 cows, and appealed to farmers to 
do everything in their power to com
bat the disease.

In urging the farmers to produce 
higher grade stock, Mr. Reek asserted 
that unless they did so the Argentine 
republic, which is Canada’s close com
petitor in exporting live stock, would 
step in and secure the bulk of Can
ada’s present trade.

Long .Way Off.
Dr. Samuel A. Tucker of the Chem

ical Foundation said last night that 
he was of 'the opinion that a cowless 
countryside is a long way off. Not 
without a struggle, he said, will the 
human race give up its milk, cream, 
butter and prime roasts. "No suc
cessful substitute for the natural 
product 'has ever been made that I 
know of,” he said. “Natural milk is 
an ideal food. It lias certain oon- 

, stdtuerats—notably vtoamkies—whi-cN 
chemists hâve never isolated. They 
don’t even know what they are, tho 
they know how they work.

"No, the farmer Is safe, and so is 
his cow. I suspect Henry Ford is 

i «imply guessing, for no chemical ex- 
," ppriments have ever suggested the 
contrary.’*

I “The cow will last as long as tha 
i human toeing lasts,’* was the com
ment of Dr. Henry Dwight Chapin, 
member of the milk commission of 
the County Mcdl-cal Society, president 
Of the Babies* Welfare Federation and 
president of the Hospital Social Ser
vice Association of _ New York.

It is learned that a total of seventy 
Toronto men, all returned soldiers, are 
being despatched by the Toronto un
employment bureau to the Beaver 
Board Company’s plant at Thorold, 
Ont., where 70 papermakers are Idle. 
Thirty Toronto men, It de stated, were 
sent to Thorold on Wednesday, and 
40 more will go today. It is under
stood these men are not for work tut 
for guard duty.

The men at the Thorold plant de
clare ' that altho they voted to strike 
if the company did not accept the 
terms of a proposed agreement, that 
they were looked out. The produc
tion manager of the com pan y_ states 
the men are on strike and apparently 
in sympathy with the men who are 
out at the Tonawanda plant.

fan’s Advice to 
i Exhausted People A re-organization meeting of the girls' 

club of the Egllnton Presbyterian Churfch 
was held last night in the church, the 
chair being taken by Miss Manchee. 
leader, when a comprehensive program 
was arranged for the season.

Premier Drury.
Premier Drury delivered a brief speech. 

He said he believed the future of the Ex
hibition lay in the direction of the 
couragement of live stock. Many ’ farm
ers, he said, found it difficult to get good 
live stock. The excellency of beef cattle 
should be found in the cattle 
thru the Union Stock Yards, and as the 
herds improve it would be shown there. 
He closed .by wishing all permanent suc
cess lo the Exhibition..

Hon. W. W. Lea, Prince Edward Is
land minister of agriculture, said that 
during the period of reconstruction the 
farmers of Canada were the one class 
that carried on as before 1914. Farmers 
were the wealth-producers of the coun
try. Mr. Lea also complained of the 
excessive freight rates.

Will Support Government.
Geo. S. Henry said that when the gov

ernment had anything to propose fdr the 
benefit of the agricultural industry they 
would And the group which he represented 
supporting them. President Burnaby of 
the U.F.O. did not know why he had 
been called on unless It was to make an 
exhibition of .the U.F.O., out he recalled 
that the U.F.O. had pulled off 
successful exhibition in October, 1919. 
He pleaded for co-operation between the 
farmer and the city man.

Responding to the toast, "The City of 
Toronto,” Mayor Church said he was 
pleased to extend, on, behalf of the city, 
a welcome to the live stock men and the 
other friends of the Toronto Exhibition, 
including the representatives of the pro
vincial government and federal govern
ment.” --

His worship put in a word for the 
radiais. "Look at the states of Indiana 
and Ohio if you want to see the bene
ficial effect of a radial system," said 
1 is worship. He hoped Sir Adam Beck 
would not be hampered in bringing ra
diais and more power to the industrial 
portion of the province.

Speaking of the proposed arena, the 
mayor said: "It 1» the duty of the board 
of control to Let the contract and get 
on with the work on the arena without 
any more tomfoolry.”

Sir Adam Beck.
Sir Adam Beck said he was grateful 

for the work that was being done by 
the Exhibition to build up this country. 
It was all very well to say that money 
was being made out of the Exhibition 
now, but, what about the thirty years 
thkt It was carried on at a loss. He 
was glad that the C. N. E. would soon 
have an arena for the proper exhibition 
of live stock. Next to the National Ex
hibition, Niagara Falls was probably the 
greatest attraction in the country, and 
the Hydro Commission in a way had

Electricity 
art in de

veloping the farming industry in Can
ada. _
Europe, he had found that a large per
centage of the exhibits consisted of j 
electrical appliances, and he hoped to 
bring about the erection of an electrical 
building on the Toronto Exhibition 
grounds.

It might be that the radial lines which 
were now in a state of uncertainty, 
would yet play a part in bringing to the 
markets the products of the farm. He 
did not believe an experiment in radiais 
at a cost of $30,000,000 should occasion 
the loss of a night's sleep.

A presentation ol a beautiful silver ser
vice, a life membership medal In the 
C.N.E and an address was made to T. A. 
Russell, president of the Exhibition in 
1918 and 1919, by President Rotot. Fleming 
on behalf of the board of directors.,

Mr. Russell said he was sorry he could 
not more adequately express his -gratitude 
for the testimonial of good will towards 
himself and family. It would always be a 
source of pride to have been honored In 
such a handsome manner. He would re
member also the wtoole-hearted co-opera
tion he had toeen given by the directors 
of the Exhibition while he wae president,

Robert Fleming, president of the Ex
hibition board, was toastmaster. Mr. 
Fleming announced that the 'board of 
control had accepted the. plans of the 
arena and this building would in all prob
ability be ready for next fail. Tenders 
would be called, for at once by the city.

The dinner wae a most successful func
tion. The resourceful Joseph Hay of the 
Exhibition staff had arranged a number 
of entertaining skits by singer» and 

had the limelight 
as being served.

C *':* en- HUMBER BAY WORKLESS
GROWING IN NUMBER

your while to read what: a 
lecialiet- has to say about the 
ain cell builder that G. Tam
il Drug Stores Sell SO much 
p. He writee:
[who are weak, thin, nervodi, 
run-down, take natural un- 
Mibs tances such as Bitre- 
rtd you will %oon see some 
results in the increase <4 

and strength of body atil

TORONTO BOY TAKES TRIP.
Graham Swain, 92 Jones avenue, aged 

eight, took a street car trip yesterday 
and traveled to Richmond Hill, instead 
of going to the barber for a hair cut, as 
ordered by Ms mother. Queried by 
Miss Smith, telephone operator at Rich
mond Hill, the little lad stated he lived 
at Unionville. An uncle at Union ville 
told the operator where the lad lived, 
and she connected with Mr. and Mrs. 
Swain, Mir. Swain going for his son In 
the evening.

Following a conference with a deputa
tion from York township on the school 
situation, Hon. R. H. Grant stated yester
day morning that he wopld defer action 
in the matte? of consolidating all the 
school sections into one until the effect is 
seen of the bill which Hon, G. H. Henry 
is introducing in the house.

Hon. Mr. Henry stated that he may 
propose in .hie bill the merger of all the 
school sections between Etobicoke and 
Scat boro. He pointed out to the minis
ter ef education that the school sections 
bordering on the city’s limits need assist
ance tfom both the city and the pro
vince. Other sections in the province are 
in a similar position.

passing

MIDDLEWEIGHT CHAMPION 
RETAINS HIS TITLE

A deputation of ratepayers of Humber 
Bay has -been appointed to wait upon 
Etobicoke township council at its next 
meeting to protest against tile council’s 
refusal to provide public works for the 
unemployed. Relief Officer Rush reports 
that there are forty-sevep families in the 
southern portion of the township receiv
ing relief. The situation in the Humber 
district is said to be growing worse.

0 ----------
At next meeting of Humber Bay Rate

payers’ Association the executive will 
bring in a report on the possibility of 
incorporating Humber Bay into a village.-

Kenosha, Wis., Feb. 10.—John Wil
son, defending his middleweight box
ing title for the first time since he 
won the championship, nearly a year 
ago tonight, knocked out Navy Ros- 
tan In the second round of a scheduled 
10-round fight.

Rostan npver had a chance against 
the heavy-" blows delivered by the 
champion, Wilson sailing in at the 
start with the evident indention of 
finishing the fight as quickly as pos
sible.

-,■>

'hate Is a pure organic phos- 
is good physicians prescribe 
ndtant nerve force. •,*

POLICE SHOT PUTS STOP 
TO MARKET INTRUDINGFairbank G.W.V.A. held an important 

meeting at Vaughan Road School last 
night, over which W. R. Caswell pre
sided. Distress cases were reported and 
means of relief provided for 
gent. General business was i 
more Chair donations received for the 
new .hail, which will be opened in a short 
time.

REWARD - i
watch that we cannot 
and guarantee for 2 
at moderate prices. ,

xrr & COMPANY '

■ Queen St. W.
Ade’aide 8390. 
ont East of SpatHna, 

North Side.)
inen till 9 p.m.

Early Wednesday morning P. C. 
Duncan, 416, noticed a man weirdly 
popping in and out of a rear door of 
the Patrick Square Market Building. 
West Queen st. Just as the man popped 
out Duncan called to him to stop. In
stead of which he popped In again. The 
constable popped a shot into the door, 
and later In the morning blood wae 
found In the hallway. Everything was 
found in good order.

Will Try to Dispose of
Former German Cables

the most ur- 
discussed, andMEAT OF STRIKE 

HAS NO INFLUENCE
a very ALTERNATING SHIFTS

IN FORD MOTOR PLANT
» t. Washington, Feb. 1-0.—A call for 

thd' reconvening tomorrow of the In
ternational communications 
ence, was issued today by the chair
man of tihe United States commission
ers, Under-secretary Davis of the 
state department.

Great Britain, France, Italy and 
Japan who had delegates at the con
ference last fall, will be represented 
this time bv their ambassadors, and 
an effort will toe made to reach a final 
agreement as to the disposition of the 
former German cables before Maroh 4.

Officials said today, however, that 
there had beer! no evidence of any dis
position on the part of Italy and Ja
pan to yield to the contentions of the 
United States as to the cables, and it 
was intimated that there appeared to 
be slight prospect of an agreement be
fore the change of administration.

John Morioviek, aged five. living at 284 
Royce avenue, was knocked dawn 
bruised on the right side of the head 
yesterday afternoon about 2.15, when he 
was struck by an auto at the corner of 
Royce and Franklin avenues, 
claimed that the lad ran out of the traf
fic immediately in front of the auto, 
which was going east. It was driven by 
Oordon Bennett, 2649 WesNDundas street. 
The boy was attended by Dr, J. J Mor
row, 2891 Dundas street, and then" taken 
home.

andconfer-

Detrpit, Mich., Feb. 10.—A plan of 
alternating shifts that will enable 
practically all married employes of 
the Ford Motor Co. to work part time 
until the plant resumes normal oper
ations, was announced today.

The shift employed now comprising 
about 10,000 men will be succeeded 
next week by another Shift of equal 
size. It was announced at the com
pany’s offices it -is planned to alter
nate the shifts hereafter, every two 
weeks until full time employment is 
available.

Employes who go oft duty at the 
close of this week have been working 
since the plants partially reopened. 
Jan. 31.

Lloyd George Replies to'Rail- 
" way Unions on Shooting 

in Ireland.

It was

SUCCUMBS TO INJURIES 
AFTER NINETEEN MONTHS HAMILTON9 f
Parry Sound. Ont., Feb. 10.—Nine

teen months after being crushed un
der a 16-ton barricade, Thomas Mas- 
sales, an old ahd 'respected resident 
of this place, succumbed to his in
juries and passed away. He was re
leased after three quarters of an 
hour and was able to be about foi 
some time, returning from Toronto 
just before Christmas after an oper
ation at the General Hospital.

London, Feb. 10.—Premier Uoyd 
George today Informed the Locomo
tive Engineers and Firemen’s Union 
that Its implied threat to bring on a 
general strike In Great Britain over 
the shooting of rallwaymen at Mal
low, Ireland, last month, would not 
influence the government in consider
ing the union’s demand for an inves
tigation.

The intimation of the union, in a 
resolution adopted toy its executive at 
Leeds yesterday, was that unless the 

v government granted an inquiry, into 
the* Mallow affair by Feb. 15 and 
gave guarantees for the safety of the 
members of the union a general strike 
would be called.

Mr. Lloyd George, in replying today 
to the railwayman's request and their 
threat to strike, which had been com
municated to him, announced to Sec
retary Bromley of the union that it 
was the government’s intentions of 
sending the Leeds resolution to Ire
land for informative purposes.

The premier added, however, that 
he wished it stated at once that no 
threat of a national strike could be 
“permitted -to influence -the action of 
the government on a matter of the 
administration of the law.” The gov
ernment, he continued, “will consider 
the question purely on its merits, 
without reference to these improper 
threats.”

Hamilton, Feb. 10.—It will take $1,- 
231,480 to run the business of the 
board of education for this year. Es
timates amounting to this figure were 
presented to the members tonight and 
passed. They will toe dealt with by 
the board of control when the other 
civic estinuLtes are taken up. Of this 
amount, ttfe sum of $1,005,127 is need
ed to operate the public schools, $113,- 
093 for the collegiate Institute, and 
$18,260 for the technical school!

Garson’s drug store, on Locks — 
street near Herkimer street, was 
visited by a hold-up man armed 
with a revolver, who cleaned the cash 
register of all Its contents as well aa 
the pockets of a clerk in the store. In * 
all, he got $55. According to the story 
given the police a husky-looking In
dividual entered (he place and when 
the clerk approached him he pulled a 
revolver from his pocket and demand
ed that the clerk put up his hands.

Ai ice storm Interfered with the 
Hydro power service tonight, 
were several Interruptions. The side
walks and streets were In a danger
ous condition as a result of the storm. 
Street car service was slightly Inter
fered with. \

Carrying out, his campaign at 
omy, Mayor Coppley at a roeetfng of 
the board of control this aft 
registered strenuous objection to send
ing a large deputation to Ottawa on 
several matters which will be discuss
ed there, and said that If a large depu
tation went he would not attend.

Daylight saving will be settled so 
far as the oo itrollers are concerned on 
Tuesday afternoon next. Deputations 
for and against will be heard by the 
controllers.

The Hoover Suction Sweeper Com
pany of Canada, Ltd., wtoo have been 
in convention hire tor the pest three 
days, gave a banquet last evening to 
their agents and representatives from 
all over Canada

OPEN ON ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
Fredericton. N.B., Feb. 10.—Thurs

day, March 17, was tentatively named 
as the date for the opening of the 
legislature this morning. It has been 
definitely decided that A.’ A. Dysast, 
M.L.A. for Kent, will toe the

».

govern
ment's nominee for / the position of 
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New York, Feb. 10.—The 45th an
nual dog show of the Westminster 
Kennel Club opened today in Madison 
Square Garden with entries of 1,747 
dogs. The Judging was light the first 
day.

Among Canadian exhibitors. Miss 
C. T. Laviolette of Longueull, Que., 
won in .the Pekinese class with Chu 
Chin Chow of Alder bourne.

In Irish terriers H. Tarmlstead 8f 
Laehtne, Que., met defeat In compe
tition with dogs bred in the United 
States, hls entry, West Parjc Cadet,
«oaring third.

Another third was the cocker 
spaniel Dun robin Darkle, owned by dancers, who

while dinner was

tter
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> m ■I 31PRINCE PLANNING TOUR i 1
OF INDIA NEXT YEAR g

London, Feb. 10.—The London Times 1
says it understands that the Prince Eg
of Wales has planned a tour ef lies Jfl
In October or November next, j B
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The group photographed by The World staff men U made up of delegates to the fi fteenth annual convention of the Ontario Horticultural Association, held In the Hart
House yesterday.chiefly

James Gallon of Quebec,
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ENDORSE PLAN FOR 
BOTANIC GARDEN

BENCH IS BIASED 
IS CHARGE MADE SNELL’S FINAL CLEARANCE ‘ H

• "T '
VQuestion »f Permitting Ap

peals in Ô.T.A. Cases is 
Subject of Discussion.

DIVERGENT- OPINIONS

Bar Association Hears Appeal 
for More Speed in 

Courts-

Ontario Horticultural Society 
Taken Up Proposal at To- 
* ronto Convention.

NEW BRANCHES ADDED

Also Emphasize Urgent Need 
for Training School of 

Horticulture. J

After Stock-Taking
LAST TWO DAYS

*

TODAY AND SATURDAY
Balance of broken lines which must be cleared at HALF PRICE and less 

to make room for New Spring "Goods. 000The question of permitting appeals 
agatnet magistrates' convictions for 
breaches of the O.T.A.

■
The much-di scussed botanical gar- 

*eo tor Ontario, which occupied the 
attention of the public last Decem
ber, was again brought up before the 
fifteenth annual convention of the 
Ontario Horticultural Society, which 
opened In Hart House yesterday, and, 
after receiving the commendation of 
the convention, was referred to the 
standing committee for action. Sev
eral sites have been marked as pos
sible locations, among them being the 
site of the proposed Upper Canada 
College, and certain sites in the Don 
and Humber valleys. The plan Is to 
enlist the co-operation of the city 
and the province, with the university 
to provide a site as an educational 
park, to be maintained without 
charge to the people of Toronto. The 
society le looking to the government 
to supply the major portion of the 
money required to maintain the pro
posed garden, while ■ the university 
will pay the salaries of the direc
torate.

The committee In turn recommend
ed that the Canadian Gardeners* and 
Florists' Association, the Ontario 
Rose Society, the Ontario Peorre So
ciety and the horticultural branch of 
the Ontario Agricultural College 
Alumnae, be asked to send delegates 
to the 1923 convention, when a defin
ite policy will be decided, upon, 
committee also recommended that 
educationists be supplied by the 
extension department of the unlver- 
*dty to Influence public opinion in the 
matter.

Dress Shirts Flannel Shirtswas discussed 
at some length by the Ontario Bar 
Association at yesterday’s seseion. W. 
S. Ormifton, of Uxbridge, in bringingj 
■up the subject, said that an appeal 
should be allowed against O.TA con
victions, as it

English make, best quality stiff 
front. Sixes 14, 16'/*, 17, 17/,. 
Regular $4.00 for., jg QQ

la” dark green khaki, 
separate collar, double 
light" weight. Sires 14,.

ffiîS':..$4.00
‘Vir ii* % J iMisses .

On Sale

ma
cuffs,

Jerseys
Beys' Tins quality wool and cot
ton button on shoulder style, 
navy, ten colors.«Re
culer $2.50 to $3.00,

wee in his opinion a 
subversion of British Justice to refuse 
them. Appeals were permitted in a 
case where a man was fined $i. but 
where a man was fined as mutih as a 
thousand dollars and sometimes sent 
to jail as well, an appeal ■ was refused.

Mr. Ormifton was supported by W. 
F. Mikel, of Belleville, who thought 
that these appeals Should be heard 
before a county court "judge. A promi
nent county court judge whose name 
is withheld by request, took exception 
to Mr. Mikel’s suggestion. He thought 
that O.T.A. appeals-should be heard 
before a higher court judge, as there 
was too much pressure brought to 
tear upon county court Judges. Men 
of good character, he said, would com
mit perjury in an O.T.A. case with 
a clear conscience, and yet these same 
men would knock you down if you 
suggested that they were not good 
citizens.

T. D. Cooper, crown attorney, Wel
land, said that judges seemed to be 
Obsessed with the temperance act, and 
did not seem to be able to give a case 
a fair trial. They were all either for 
or against "the act. and Judged their 
cases accordingly.

Simplicity arid Speed.
That everything possible should 

be done toy the Canadian and Ameri
can bar associations to maké the 
administration of Justice more simple 
and more speedy in -execution, was 
the eontenttoa of Henry Walters, 
president of the Detroit, Michigan, 
Bar Association, in his short address. 
It was a lawyer’s sacred duty, he 
said, , to see that during a trial no 
vital evidence was held back, no 
matter how it affected the case 
which was being prosecuted. It was 
the people’s right to get simple or
dinary justice and inis could not be 
got if the facts were withheld or 
distorted. He said that' if law and 
order was to be enforced, the ma^ 
jorlty of the people roust give their 
support. No foundation of Justice 
and law could exist without the pub
lic support. «

Henry Taft of the New York City 
American Bar Association, in his 
address on “Law reporting 
form in appeal courts,” said that the 
many Judicial ’ reports, which were 
continually increasing in proportion-, 
were beginning to assume a serious 
aspect, 
day
Precedent-. 
sorting W 
were, therefore,

Fancy Vests
English make In Poplin, mer
cerized cotton and cotton and 
wool; washable. Sizes 34, 36, 3ff 
only. Regular $3.00 
to $6.00, for j...............

$1.25
A big group of 
noon wear go ; 
eel. • Marked i 

lues.

at" Ottawa was given by Prof. W. T. 
Macoun, Dominion horticulturist, who 
said that the work consisted of ob
taining by hybridizing the best varie
ties of flowers and shrubs suitable 
to the climate of northern Ontario.

J. G. Forbes, chairman of the Exhi
bition committee; Prof. Tomlinson, 
Guelph; F. G. Sa.idy, M.L.A., and 
Dr, Rolph of the Ontario Rose Society, 
also spoke.

An illustrated address on the cul
ture of roses concluded the session.

«

Sweaters $1.00Men’s Pull-over etyle in tan, 
maroon colors. Re- (4 Pfi 
gular $5.00, for .. .. #CiwU

Underwear
Watson’s Natural Wool separate 
garments. Regular £4 “7 C
$3.50 gmt., for...............$lil3
Heavy Cotton and Wool elastic 
ribbed. Regular £4 Pfl 
$3.00 gmt., for .. .. 3 I ,OU 
Spring Needle Knit Union Suite, 
elastic ribbed in light and me
dium weights. Short sleeves, 
long legs and long sleeves and 
lege. Sizes 34, 40, 42 only. Reg
ular $250 suit, for jij gg

Sweater Coats
Heavy Jumbo etitoh, in grey only, 
also some 4-ply white coati, 
English make. Slightly soiled. 
Regular $12.50, for ' £g QQ

iere are smai
f braid trimmed 
Hone-piece style 
pBrown, Sand c 
ff pretty little fr< 
paccordeon plea 

16, 18 and 20.

WMODAUSIS CLUB 
HAS GOOD REPORTS Ladies’ Sweater 

Coats a
The “Knit Royal” in fibre silk and 

all-wool. Regular A A
$14.00 to $18.00, for .. 9w.UUHelp Given Earlscourt Chil

dren’s Home—Many Fam
ilies Assisted.

;.

Night Shirts ■Coatless Suspenders
In 2. eqd 4 Point style, strong 
elastic w«b. Regular
7BC fer'V.:.;............-... *IUV

A Real O
In These Sc

| They have just bee 
slim and straight lij 
Navy Serge, with s 
of trellised stitching 

‘-With side panels, trij 
smart belts and pocl

Second Floor.

^ Eure Linen

To Investigate Disease/
This préposai was heartily endors

ed by the convention.

Fine Flannelette, good quality, 
large roomy make. £4 A A 
Regular $8.00, for ..91 ivU_ . Miss Mary

Yates, first vice-president of the 
■oclabkm, is convener of the 
mflttee. ,

A committee was also appointed to 
investigate the disease prevalent 
among the bulbs of the gladiolus. W. 
Hartry, past president, be|ng selected 
a« convener. It seems that local 
growers of these bulbs have -been 
complaining that the disease has 
been brought into Ontario by impor
tation, alt ho there is a possibility In 
the disease existing to the local bulbs 
as well.

G. H. M. Baker, of Lindsay, the 
retiring president, in his address raid 
that a training school, of hort-cultnre 
was badly needed as there 
Institution today In Canada 
was making any real effort in that 
connection.- The development of bet
ter varieties should be coneviered also, 
in view of the scientific knowledge 
regarding the breeding.of plants, 
at the command of the society.

"Decorate show windows >ve':." said 
Mr. Baker, "and see that there are 
no unsightly vacant lots or billboards."

That 20 new societies had been added 
to the association in the p.ist yeti» 
that the paid membership of th; aMb- 
ciation was now 29.000, and that, in 
the last three years there hqd been 
an Increase in memoerehl.t of approxi
mately 65 per cent., were some of the 
statements made by the superinten
dent, J. Lockie Wilson.

Papers were given by Professor R.
• B. Thomson of the University of To

ronto. Professor Jack, Boston; Clhas. 
W. Wilson, Fort William; Wm. Har
try, Seaforth, and Dr, F. E. Bennett, 
St. Thomas.

Interest in the work of the Wlmo- 
dausis Club wàs shown by the large 
attendance et the home of Lady Fla- 
velle yesterday afternoon, When the 
large drawing-room was filled, the 
overflow reaching out into the sun-

as-

English Tweed Suits
com-

•Leather Leggings *
> Samples

Sujtablg, for golf 
wear. Regular 
$37.60,fgr .......

Genuine Pigskin, English make. 
Sizes 1316, 14, 14$6, 16, 15$6- Re- 

$10.00, for
or business

$15.00 $5.00

85 King Street 
West1

gular 
Half Priceroom adjoining. Lady Flavelte, as

sisted by her daughters, Mrs. F. Mo» 
Bachren and Mrs. Wallace Barrett, 
received the guests, and later Mrs. 
McBachren, who is president of the 
club, presided at. the business of the 
meeting. The chairman

Telephone W. A. SNELL SUCCESSOR
J TO

WREYFORD & CO.
Adel. 6648
Open Every Night 
I MH 10 ©’Clock ffwt a lucky purchi 

for special selling, 
linen, measure 18 
quantity—so come

... referred
briefly to the small beginnings of 
the cluto and later developments were 
reported on by other members, 
club was formed in 1902 with a WILL ASK TENDERS 

FOR STOCK ARENA

was no 
which

The

DRURY FOR PREVENTING 
IMPORTING OF LIQUOR

over to the city certain subscriptions 
to the winter fair to meet their 
nuel obligation of $50,000. The largv. 
est subscribers 
ments.

Finance Commissioner Ross took 
thé. position that a subscription was 
not" a guarantee. He suggested that 
the live ‘stock interests should have 
the subscribers -sign agreements to 
pay and that the agreements Should 
be turned over to a .bonding company 
who would guarantee the city from 
loss.

Mayor Church replied that if too 
many conditions Were Imposed they 
would never reach an understanding.
Mr. McBride raised1 the question of 
letting City Architect Price, who 
drew the plans, put up the building 
by day labor.
positimf'to6go^ahJd irith the build- P°^U°n °f tot<,,ilaaiUng liquors, 
ing toy day labor. The premier gave the above

Con. Gibbons was to favor of call
ing for tenders on

mmem
bership of five from the Sherbourne 
Street Methodist 
Band. The membership now is 
fined to 35, a large number not being 
desirable as the meetings are held 
at the home» of the members. To 
subscribe to the education of an In
dian girl on the Pacific coast 
" work of the club. General
Sjbrk went on until 1914, when the 
Earlscourt home was • accepted as a- 
special mission. The story of the 
purchase of the home, which included 
contributions of $11,000 from the club, 
and the part- which the club played 
in that connection was told by Mrs. 
Wallace Secombe, while -the early 
history, which I included co-operation 
with the Hayter Street Mission, was 
told toy Mrs, Wallace Barrett.

Financial Position.
Miss Grace Gooderham outlined the 

general association with the / Earls
court home since 1914, while Mrs. J. 
Of. Webster presented a report for 
the sewing committee and Mrs. A. 
Pardoe for the garden committee 
Mrs. F. B. Houser gave a financial 
statement, including $6,000 as the 
result of the Christmas sale.

Relief work done py the club has 
included supplying Ice and milk to 
many families, also summer outings 
for tired mothers and children, ser
vice during the “flu" •epidemic, when 
as many as 60 motors a week were 
used to carry needs to the sick. The 
outstanding work is the large assist
ance given the Earlscourt Children’s 
Home, which receives largo 
from the efforts of the club 

-Peter Bryce, who founded 
and induced the club to take upon 
themselves the responsibility in con
nection with it, gave an account of 
the institution and Its relation to the 
child welfare work of the otty. Jn 
its enlarged development, the club
•JLu Upon ltBe,r more reljef 
work, its present financial standing

Kh Cfly oyt of its very suc- 
S *91JfZaar’ ,eaving the fine sum 
their3workUPOn ^ COntinue

V.an-
Church Mission Skirt-Makingcon- were the govern-

Hp F
During this sale you 
our Dress Goods Sec 

; that barely covers the

and renew

Plans Cut Down to Come 
Within "tbeMUlion-DoHar

L'BdSfS' . SHPStoto”:
spending fgr too . —— , *

much time wading thru long judicial A decision* to] calf, for tenders on 
reports. The publishers of these re- the amended plans for the construc- 
ports were reaping a i big harvest, .tion of the live stock arena was 
while the bar and public were "suffer- ïéN-ehed by the board of control yes- 
ins' real hardships; the bar, because terday, after a conference with the 
lawyers had to waste too much val- -Exhibition board and the Fat Stock 
liable time reading thru them and <M- Association. Tenders wer* called for 
gesting their contents, and the pub- on the original plans last fall and 
He because they ha. v for the the bids averaged close to two mil-
lawyers’ time. In order to expedite 'ton dollars, and as the ratepayers 
the administration of justice and to had authorized only one million, it 
make it more Simple, lawyers should was decided to modify the plana The 
spend more time in logical reason- board was Informed yesterday that 
ing, than by devoting their energies the Plana bad been cut down suffi- 
to reading long reports In order to dently to come, within the million- 
quote precedent, . dollar stipulation.

President Robt. Fleming of the Ex
hibition board said his board had de
cided on Wednesay to go ahead with 
the arena and now wanted the city 
to accept the amended plans and to 
call for tenders..

He Expresses Personal Views to Gathering of Prominent
Temperance Men and is Given Hearty Applause__

Fears Chaos if Referendum is Beaten.

was
the

were

200 Men’s I
The story starts > 
of pyjamas—200 
And it ends S&tur 
third or more urn

Premier Drury will do all he can as 
a private citizen to secure an affirm
ative vote on April IS next, when tbe

be better to over-estimate than to 
minimize the difficultés.

Fears Chaos.
‘ I shudder, to think what will hap

pen if the referendum does not carry.
We will have chaos, an unworkable 
temperance law, and a reaction of 
temperance sentiment. At- the pre
sent time the difficulties .of enforce
ment are great because of .the Uquor 
that Js.being brought freely into the

Un^€r, P^nt condHlons 
ev«çy seller of liqao;- iq a-potential 
lawbreaker. With hundreds of cellars 
full of liquor, tbe number. of pliwe^ -
pHeT'tB„tfTî multi-

S^lrt foT)ime ,mean* whereby all liquor 

be thus simplified. 961111,5

people of Ontario declare themselves 
on" the question of stopping the lm-

ossur-
ance yesterday afternoon to a number 
of prominent Toronto, citizens, who 
under the auspices of the Toronto 
referendum Committee, 
views.

Hart House Banquet.
A banquet was held in the Hart 

House dining room In the evening, 
when Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of 
education, was to have delivered an 
address, but could net 

. 160 delegates were present.
Professor R. B. Thomson extended 

an open welcome to the association 
o.i behalf of the university. He men
tioned the fact that horticulture orig
inated with man himself, 
elation and the untv 
mately connected, in

the amended plans 
and when these were to the city 'cohid 
then, decide about going on with th- 
building. Thfcs was the decision of 
the board, and, in the meantime, the 
live stock association will get agree
ments signed by the subscribers. The 
question of accepting these agree
ments as a guarantee for tbe pay
ment of $50.000 annually to the city 
also remains in abeyance.

•-

asked his 
His pledge was greeted wittiattend.' Sums

much applause.
"I bope you wfll win,” said Mr. 

Drury. “We have reached one of 
the greatest crises in the history of 
temperance. Your task is greater 
than it nas been on other occasions. 
I am convinced you will have greater 
opposition, if less openly, than 
had in the last referendum, 
sidlous effort is being made to 
vlnce temperance people that 
is no end to the campaign.

Mass of Reporta
There were now extant, he said, 

6,836 volumes of British judicial re
ports, which included Canada and the 
colonies. In the United States there 
were 11,650 law reports, with 150,000 
pages of American Judicial decisions. 
Over .6,000 volumes nave been pub
lished within the last thirty

To overcome this, he thought that 
some system should be put into oper
ation whereby these reports should 
be edited by a member of the Judi
ciary, who made that his sole work. 
Th1-* Judge would take judgesf de
cisions and boil them down, 
the principle Involved would be given 
In# short, concise form.

Mr. Justice Riddell, Toronto, soil 
that they did npt have : this 
trouble in Ontario, as all Judicial re
port» were edited bv the law society, 
with a competent editor compiling 
them in shor^ form, 
commercial proposition, and, there
fore, the reports were given to . the 
shortest possible form. These are 
published weekly. He thought that 
it was only fair that the bar and the 
public generally should know just 
how certain decisions were reached.

Elect Officers.
At the close of the morning 

sion the following officers 
elected for the ensuing year:

Hon. president! Hon. W. R. Rid- 
R. J. Maclennan; 

vice-presidents. Francis King, Kings
ton; Frank D. Kerr, Peterboro, and 
A. J. R. Snow, Toronto; archivtets, 
W. S. Herrington; recording 
tary, a. A. Macdonald; treasurer. H. 
F- Parkinson; corresponding secre
tary, W. K. Murphy; auditors, J. M. 
Bullen and W. J. Beaton.

An elequent plea for the promotion 
of harmony between the provinces of 
Quebec and Ontario was made by J. 
C. Lamothe, K.C., D.C.L., of the 
Montreal bar.

wThe asso- 
were lntl- 

middle apes, 
he continued, and he was glal that 
the monastery garden was going to 
be renewed in the propmel botanical 
garden.

Prof, Dale, of the social servies de
partment of the university, echoed the 
sentiments of Prof. Thomson, anl 
spoke of the great contribution to 
civilization in Hart House. So co ,1<1 
the gardner contribute" in his way to1 
as great an extent.

Carl Homutlh. M.LA.

Tbe city, it was 
pointed out, would finance the build
ing and the Fat Stock Association 
would pay the city, with the help of
the government: and
scrlbers. $50,000

ersity 
the u vî>

NAME CANDIDATE 
FOR FEDERAL HOUSE

you litAn to- -years. private- suto- 
a year for ten years.

Mayor Church said be believed it 
was the duty of the city to enlarge 
the Exhibition plant and encourage 
the directors. All the. financing of 
the arena would not have to be done 
Into year; somé of the bills would 
come along next year.

Maguire declared that 
citizens had voted $1,000,000 fo- 
arena, and he wanted

■oon- 
there 

It would 8.£2
tliQ utmost importance that wp Ha nntentertain overconfidence,"^d tbit 
rerUUendum0Ve7themkntInacJ;nr,ttyh f°r tlVe
generation"^ "r
for"™ S
vated taste. Personally 1 find nil u 

th6 debat- - 
Among those’at the head table were •"

Drury TaoZs P^jer

and ny'*Bredin‘

EDUCATE GOVERNMENT 
ABOUT UNEMPLOYMENT

Labor Council Taking Matter tip 
—City and Education Board 

Starting Works.

support 
Rev 

the home.

:

I. L. P. and Trades arid Labor 
Council Will Hold Joint 

Conference. 1 The Coming S 
Black Sill

until

Con.for South 
Waterloo, paid a deep tribute to the 
work of Miss Yates, and said that he 
expected one day that Ontario would 
be a veritable garden.

An outline o-f the work being done

It was decided at a meeting of the 
Independent Labor party held at the 

that outside interests would^foot "the Labor TetnPle Iast night to hold a 
bill for any cost over a million, and jQ,nt conference with the Labor, re- 
that the building now proposed would presentation committee of the Trades

$m50,000 per"m Vasd^aren.^dthe ^ C°UIM:11 for the ^ o'
Would Not Commit City. arran«ing a convention to nominate

Con. Hiltz wanted to know who candMe'tee ln Toronto1 and the York 
would be responsible if the cost ridings to contest the next general 
“ex-C^M^a elections for the federal house,
tion beardtha • In the meantime funds will be raised
would be fairMnhî v1^1W>L-thlnk Ï for organIzatIcm Purposes and "the dle- 
Association 1 ask the Fat Stock tribution of propaganda literature.
A Cto Hiltz V16 eX0'**L Tlhe reeult ln Weet Peterboro was
off of" f fJLdre.n t tW?k the cutting discussed and tbe failure of the Labor 
cost'-roV^16 WOu!d rtiduce the candidate declared due to tasuffioient 

^ *° <me mlIlton' He organization and also the hostile attl- 
°«r«® to go ahead and tue of the press. 

nr 6lty *S 0X1 expenditure Announcement was made that the
o"0rep^M » million dollars. I.LP. would hold a euchre and dan£
Ge°. Pepper of the fat stock show at Oddfellow» Hall on the 17th of 

then said that they proposed to turn March. 17th of

the CLEANLINESS 
IS HEALTH

Take Special Pr 
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tew prices, you would 
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Muon, marked now < 
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mdhee wide. Régula 

| Special, yard ...............
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It was not a

little but big. SEpE
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“LejGOIetftW
doit is a common
5?9»ession among
those mat are 
Familiar with, its 
many uses.
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The Little Piano with the Big Tone.
It is a smaller piano— the new mln- 

iature upright grand, manufactured 
by Ye Olde Firme Heintzman & Co 
Limited, 193-197 Yonge street, To
ronto—than the - average-sized up
right, but it combines within its 
dimensions all the charm of the beau
tiful tone and delicacy of touch 
is a marked feature of

- .:•
aee-
were

that
every piano 

bearing the name of this old-éstah- 
lished 70-year firm.

| 6l**k Satin, very fini 
? *8 Inches wide. Regull 
I Special, yard i
: 8*tin Charmeui

• tliul quality with sot 
finish, 36 inches wldi 
«fly $6.60. Special, j

• Bleck Swiss Dull-finial 
:?•«—> with crepe to 
durable, 89 Indies wli 
nlarly 39.59. Special, :

Main Floor.

m dell; president,

A Announcement 
meeting of the 
mi f tee

was made at a
unemployment edm-Forum Prying Its Way

Has Balance on Hand
Mrs. Andrew Glenn, at last night’s 

special meeting of the Independent 
Labor party, held at the Labor Tem
ple, speaking on behalf of the Forum 
speakers’ committee, of which she is 
Convener, stated that up to date the 
committee had paid all platform and 
hall expenses and was $80 to the good 
in the bargain. The party is effect
ing thoro organization.

secre-
Of the Trades

oeived from the city of Torotnc and 
«he board of education outlining var
ious works upon which a start wlll 
soon be made, and which 
considerable work tor 
ed, especially in the 

It was reported that 
provincial and Dominion 
were concerned little was forthcom
ing and the question of making those a.
bodies realize the gravity of the un- «» strongly abet
employment situation as It now ex Tflre *1 that 1 woutd ra 
ists in Toronto to to betai™ Z tl ■ 4 L5,® durance than 
fore the Trades and l^bor Coun^ ~ 1 bu
next Thursday. Council but I could not bi

«Ration," sakf William
GOES TO SASKATOON. Wrica inth!„ün,tfd

^Butler °f Cottingham ’ b«toch 'of the atfo "iati 
^ for--Saskatoon to as- . & ^temoon. Mr Eyno,
Trotter mm' with Messrs. .Jfl&JjrMûdent of the Federi

Stewart, financial and ... xffbigton. 
insurance brokers. , expressed gre

W«!î70er business. Allui 
‘ wnue printers at

Bolsheviki Frame Excuse
For Attack on Lithuania

AsDirin will afford 
the unemploy- 

buiying trades.
London, Feb. 10. — The Russian 

Soviet government has notified Lith
uania that it will be considered a 
definite act of hostility on the part 
of Lithuania if a League of Nations' 
army is allowed to occupy the Vilna 
district, pend-tog the plebiscite, 
cording to a report in official circles 
here. The report is considered as con
stituting a definite Bolshevik threat 
against the military authority of the 
League of Nations.

The Soviet warning is a result of 
Poland's appeal for league troops at 
Vilna, on the plea that the forces of 
Gen. Zellgoueki, the insurgent leader 
have been disbanded on the request

NaWona aBd that the

rente- an imparti.] piebtelte 

Despatches from rim ..
Sr2:

wmetoss despatch received 
here quotes a Stockholm report aa 
saying the Russian Soviet autihorities
State,a^drl°uthe de8patch of United 
nl»bf2.itMs,Itfl1,a” troop* to the Vilna 

district, but that they vriti
^ierate the presence of British 

and French forces there.

fs GREAT FAITH I 
PRINTING B
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CECIL FANNING MONDAY.

The Eminent Baritone Will Give a 
Recital for the Local Council 

of Women.

The sale of seats for the recital 
by Cecil Fanning, the eminent bari
tone, which takes place next Monday 
evening, opens this morning at the 
Massey Hall box office.

The event is given by the Local 
Council of Women and will, no doubt, 
prove the great success it deserves 
to be. Mr. Fanning is one of the beet 
recitalists now before the public.

as far as the 
governments

ALGONQUIN PARK.
The months of February and March 

are two of the best months in the 
year to enjoy the attractions at Al- 

Winter sports are at 
height and the Highland Inn 

is the centre of a happy and congenial 
coterie of guests, 
titon or booklet

Aspirin I» the trade merit (registered In Trunk Agent or write N. T. Clarke, 
Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono- -Manager, Higihland Inn. Algonquin 
acetlcacideeter of Sailcyllcacid. Park, Ont.

Warning! You are not 
getting Aspirin at all unless 
you see the name “Bayer” 
on package or on tablets.

ac-
as an

gonquln Park, 
their

Further informa- 
from any Grand

MADE DTCANADA.

a

Ààn

Suspenders Half-Hose
Fine elastic webbing in narrow 
and medium webbing.
Regular $1.00 for...........
Silk elaatic webbing, leather or 
texend castoffs. Regu- *9Eg* 
lar $1.50 fer................... - |0®

Fine Çaahmerette in black, navy, 
brown. Regular $1.00

3 Pairs for $125
16 dozen fine grade cotton in 
tan, grey, navy and 4Cg* 
white. Regular 50c for.. Cw”
Engliah Cashmere in Lovat 

-mixed shades. Very fine quality. 
Regular $130 for... QQ

50c 50cfor

Neckwear
Fine rangea of cut silk», English 
and Canadian makes, broken 
lines of our regular 
$1.50 and $2 lines, for
10 dozen fibre silk knitted etyle, 
English make, all color* in the 

Regular $1.00

$1.00
Shirts

50= 10 dozen fine quality Cambric 
and Madras materials, broken 
lines, all good pat- £4 
terns. Reg. $3.50, for 9 ■ « ■ W
Wool _ Taffetas, English "make. 
Double euffe, neat, designs. Sizes 
I5Yg to \7Vz~ Regu
lar $9.50 for ,.
‘Lingola” English Flannel, 
Double cuffs, all sizes. Regular $5.50, for L

range.
for

Golf Caps
Tweed» and Homespuns, English 
make; also some Jaeger quality. 
Odd lines, but all sizes In tho 
lot. Regular $3.00 to ^ 4 Crt 
53.50 for............. 4>1 epU

$4.75

$2.45Raincoats
Tweed mixtures, in heathers, 
greys, etc,, full belt etyle. Re
gular $25.00, for . ^2 50
Permette Double Texture Rub
ber, English make. Size» 34 to 

Regular up to Cfl
$20.00, for............ 9 I .OU

Ladies’ Slippers
English make, fancy check, with 
felt and leather soles, made with 
turn over top, button down. Sizes 
4, 6> 6. Regular 4*4 Aft
$2.50, for ,£. 9I.UU

40.

hit i Pyjamas English Wool 
Taffeta ShirtsFancy Flannelette, fine aoft qual

ity, All sizes. Regu- SA FA 
lar $6.00, for .. .. )CaDU
Fine grade ootten in tan, blue, 
white shades. Rega- i 
1er $4^0, for ..

Double cuff*, all neat patterns,
SSS,’“culS'm«£ 67 cn
Regular $10.60, for.... Mfl *UU$2.25

Burned Dreadfully. Lost 
Rest Cuticura Heals.

"I had an itching raah on my back 
and ahonlders which was very irri
tating and tiresome. It kept spread
ing all over my body and broke ont 
into tore eruptions. They caused 
itching, and when I would rub or 
press them they burned dreadfully 
and I could not enjoy a night’s rest.

“I had given up hope when I 
tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
and it was about four to six weeks 
before I was healed, after using eight 
cakea of Soap and three boxes of 
Ointment.” (Signed) Tdiee Marie 
Bennett, Valley, Washington.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pur
ity, skin comfort and akin health 
often when all else fails.
___________ SulSk. T.lc*.2Sc, Sold
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
inw li-aw. 144 St rul ft.. W.. Moatnal.
■$$> Cuticur* Soap sher-s without mug
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2>000 Pairs of Women’s $2.50 and $3 Pure Silk Hosiery, Saturday, $1.25 Pair
àé

tel Shirts
•k green khaki. 
:• collar, double 
reight. Sixes 14,

’“'■r $4.00
At the time of writing this hosièry is not in the city. The details were forwarded 
post-haste by our buyer who personally negotiated the purchase. But by the time 
this word reaches you the shipment will have arrived, and a few hundred pairs dis
played in our store windows.

Misses’ $25 and $35 Dresses
On Sale Saturday at 1.1S p.m., for

Smart One and Two Hole 
•Tie Shoes •

Regularly $12.50 to $14.50

$8.85

I"
&

1 »Vests They are made of a fine silk—a grade that heretofore has been selling at $2.50 and $3.00 
a pair—rin plain or Richelieu drop stitch, some have ribbed lisle tops. They are perfect in 
every respect, except for slight irregularities in the garter tops, and this, of course, need 
not be considered. The color choice is a wide one, including Cordovan and Dark Brown, 
Grey, Navy, Taupe, Beaver, Black or White. All sizes, 8'/2 to 10 in the lot. No Phone 
or Mail Orders—Sale Saturday. Main Floor.

$17.50i
P,

In Poplin, mer.
and cotton and 

Size. 34, 36, 3»

$1.00
A big group of smart dresses for street and after-i i v \noon wear go into this Saturday afternoon spe
cial. Marked in some cases at half their former A shoe sale is always full of interest to a wom

an, but when it couples the newest in footwear 
with such attractive prices, it is simply irresist
ible.

Included in this unusual sale are smart Patent 
Leathers and pliable soft, Brown Kids, also a lim
ited number of modish Brown Siiiedes. All widths 
and sizes to be had, but it's a case of the early 
shopper getting the best choice.

Second Floor.

f
values.•wear

I Wool separate
”■$1:75

!'

500 Pairs of Women’s “Kayser” Duplex Chamoisette GlovesThere are smart little frocks of all wool serge, 
braid trimmed and button trimmed, in coat or 
one-piece style; Wool Jersey dresses in Blue, 
Brown, Sand or Taupe, embroidered in silk and 
pretty little frocks of soft satin in Navy, with 
accordéon pleated skirts and lacy vestees. Sizes 
16, 18 and 20.

V 1v6
and Wool elastic

Regularly $2.50 Fair d* 1 Pj A 
SATURDAY . . . iplaOUr $1.50

Knit Union Suite, 
in light and me- 

Short sleeves, 
long sleeves and 
40, 42 only. Reg-

’$1.25
The chance to secure Gloves of the noted Kayser Duplex Chamoisette at special price is too rare an of
fering not to command attention. This quality, as you know, can be washed every day and nevèr- 
loses its softness. All perfect gloves in the offering. Shades of Brown, Mastic, Grey, Natural 
White and Black, in all sizes 5% to 7J4.
Will try to. fill phone orders, but send them early. Main Floor.

■

Second Floor.

I
Shirts i

A Real Opportunity for Economy Taffeta Spells Smartness
In the Women’s New Gowns

te, good duality,

71-51.90
/

In These Separate Skirts at $7.95 Beautiful Madeira Linens Half PriceThey have just been received and are cut along the 
slim and straight lines for Spring. Made of .fine all wool 
Navy Serge, with side panels or bands around the bottom 
of trellised stitching in Hack or colors. Also smart models 
with side panels, trimmed with rows of braid. Finished with 
smart belts and pockets. Sizes 23 to 29 waist measure. >

Second Floor. On Display in Our Store Windows.

new Taffeta, has a very special way with It this spring, and a very 
charming way too, as is quite apparent from the new models here 
described. One of Cabot Blue or Navy has a stralght-Une, pin- 
tucked bodice with tunic corded in rows and outstanding 
Priced ..............................................................................................................................
A charming frock in the popular A Navy Taffeta has square neck- 
Pearl Grey has the bodice bead
ed In Blue and the same shade 
echoed in appliques on the 
tunic. It is priced

Leggings * All the centrepieces remaining from our great sale of a few days ago, together with a few dozen 
napkins and centrepieces that we have just secured, make up this collection that goes on sale 
Saturday at half-price. Every piece included is pure linen, and all exquisitely hand-embroidered 
with three rose point scallopings. The quantity of some is very small, and we emphasize 
the advisability of coming early. Main Floor.

akii English make. 
1414, 16, 1514- «». $45 r

$5.00for
line, narrow plooted ribbon 
girdle, and the tunic embroidered 
in the new eyelet work. Priced
......................... ...................$35

$50 Women's Shop—Second Floor

I
Pure Linen Buck Towels 75c Each YStreet > r w
Not a lucky purchase—but Towels from stock marked low 
for special selling. They are made of fine quality, pure 
linen, measure 18 x 36 inches, and are hemstitched. Small 
quantity—5o come early.

est ■
Saturday Specials in LingerieMadeira Napkins. Half -

price at dozen $9, $10 and 
$12.50.

Madeira Centrepieces, 15 Luncheon Cloths, 36, 45, 
and 54 inch sizes. Half- 
price at

and 18 inch sizes. Half- Nightgowns, In several pretty Chemlloons—Combination knlck- 
etyles, are made of fine nainsook, ers and chemise. Made with 
some made with yoke and sleeves roupd neckline and shaped 
entirely of lace, others of lace shoulders, or with straight band 
and organdy embroidery. Very top trimmed with lace and or- 
special at

mprice at each, $1 to $3.50 $7.50 to $25 y!
ANTING . 
LIQUOR

Main Floor. -j
Skirt-Making Sale—A Skirt Made for $3 

(Making Only)
During this sale you may have any wool fabric you purchase in 
our Dress Goods Section, made up into a smart skirt at a price 
that barely covers the cost of making. A number of models to choose 
from. ...

. $3.95 gandy embroidery. Priced $2.95 
Second Floor.

i1. MJ Mail Your Valentines Tomorrow ,The most attractive selection of cards—sentimental or humorous— 
awaits your choosing. Prices reduced to clear at

Main Floor.
ing of Prominent •" 
V Applause — 
Beaten.

LI
i60 to 25c

Main Floor.

200 Men’s Pyjamas in a Special Purchase Sale
The story starts where we came across a maker who had a Small lot 
of pyjamas—200 suits— which he was prepared to sell at a sacrifice. 
And it ends Saturday when these p y jamas go to our customers at 
third or more under the price at which they were made to sell.

$5.50 to $6.50 Pyjamas, $3.65
" Many of them are of fine soisette in attractive " 

shades, and the rest are of a fine quality, medium 
| and heavy weight flannelette. All are better grade 
| pyjamas—properly cut and finished. Sizes 36 to 44.

^ Other Nightwear Clearing $2 Garment
Pyjamas of striped flannelette, and nightgowns of fine 

I cotton, broken lines of stock, $3 and $3.50 lines. All 
sizes.

More Boys’ Two-Bloomer 
Suits at $16.50

Because certain of the suits which we ordered for' 
our annual sale failed to put in their appearance 
uqtil just a few days ago, we are able to repeat our 
offering of Boys’ 2-Bloomer Suits that aroused so 
much interest last week. They are suits that a boy 
could wear with comfort now or in the spring. Are 
made of fine quality tweeds in attractive Grey and 
Brown mixture. There are two models—the Nor
folk with yoke and box pleats, and plain coat with 
all around belt. AH with good quality lining. Sizes 
25 to 34.
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difficultés.
ars -Chaos. zto think what will hap-. 
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Boys' Overcoats Clearing at $12.50

Overcoats for boys of 11 to 17 years. Made of excellent 
quality cloths in smart, double-breasted models, with con-" 
vertible collars, and all with belt or half belt. Broken lines 
that were $18 to $25.
Boys’ Pure Wool Pullovers, with V-neck and roll collar, 
with or without sleeves. Color, Grey and Navy. Sizes 26 to 
34. Regularly $4.80, $5.00 and $6.50. Saturday, clearing $2.85 

Main Floor.

?

1 &•»/

Main Floor.

Upholstered Easy Chairs in the First Clearance of the February Furniture SaleThe Coming Season’s 
Black Silks

Take Special Prices for 
Saturday

French Veiling at Special 
Prices

The new Spring Veilings ere 
here, and not a bit too qoon 
either -to begin to wear them, 
with the new millinery appear
ing everywhere. There are plain, 
combined and fancy meshes In
cluded, some with woven spots 
or conventional designs. Colors 
Navy, Black and Taupe. Priced 
specially, yard $1-25 and $1.60 

Main Floor.

To dear from ou r furniture floors all odd stuffover pieces so as to make way for a shipment now in transit, February’s low sale price has been 
cut down many dollars. Now .the man who wants to buy a comfortable chair for his den has a fine opportunity. And the woman who intends 
to furnish her living-room with one or two pieces of this modem furniture can buy at a lower-than-expected price. Come early on Saturday 
and take your choice of the values.

Lew pries», you would expect to 
meet at the end of the Spring 
lessen, marked now on « col
lection assembled for special 

i selling. *
Bllek Jap Silk, a splendid qual- 
ity for linings or underskirts, 86 

Regularly $2.75. 
..................... .$2.25

Arm Chair, stuffover style, with deep, roll spring back, arms 
and seat Upholstered in Mulberry Velour.

Clearance
Two Large High-back Chairs, stuffover style, with loose cu
shion spring seats. Upholstered in closely woven floral tapestry.

Clearance, each . . .
Large Arm Chair and Rocker, stuffover style, with loose cu
shion spring seats. Upholstered in closely woven floral tapestry.

Clearance, each
Two Large Arm Chairs, stuffover style, with high backs, deep, 
loose cushion spring seats, spring backs and roll arms, covered 
In extra heavy English Tapestry.

Clearance, each
One Unusually Large Arm Chair, Fireside wing style, with 
broad, deep seat, spring back, wide arms, covered with high- 
grade Tapestry.

Extra Large Arm Chair, Colonial style, with deep, loose ^cu
shion spring seat, spring back, low, broad spring arms, up
holstered in best Tapestry.

Clearance price
government:
^EMPLOYMENT

*■$90inches wide. 
Special, yard é< ,VL> $120

Arm Chair, stuffover style, with deep, roll spring back, arms 
and seat in closely woven English Tapestry.

Clearance price
Two Large Fireside Wing Chairs, stuffover style, with spring 
seat, spring back, low roll spring’arms, upholstered In Blue 
Cut Velour, trimmed with gold.

Clearance price i.
__ Fireside Wing Arm Chair, loose cushion spring seat, spring
yrrcf- back, low roll arms, showwood frame, Queen Anne design.

Clearance price
Large Circular Back. Stuffover Style Arm Chair, with spring 
seat, covered in floral tapestry.

Clearance price

Black Chiffon Taffeta, noted 
‘'Imperial" quality, 36 inches 
wide. Regularly $8.60. Special, 
.yard ............................................

.5 i » CRTp. . . . $110 1-v^il,Taking Matter Up 
p Education Board 
king Works.

Women's New 
Handkerchiefs, 25c Each

$120$3.00

Black Satin, very fine quality, 
36 inches wide. Regularly $8.60.
Special, yard ............   $3.00
Black Satin Charmeuse, beau
tiful quality with soft, bright 
finish, 36 Inches wide. Regu
larly $6.50. Special, yard $0.50 
Black Swiss Dull-finished Char
meuse, with crepe back, very 
durable, 39 Inches wide. Reg
ularly $9.60. Special, yard $8.00 

Main Floor.

$60 and $62.50 rV
Surprising—isn’t it—that eudh 
dainty handkerchiefs as these— 
fine of quality and smart and 
new in design—are priced so 
low? They are made of Snen or

$120|nt was made at a <
■e unemployment odm- J 
e Trades a rod Labor,, i 
at the Labor Temple 

at letters had been re
ive city of Torotno and 
education outlining var- 
pon which a start will |
» anti which will afford ^ 
rork for the unemploy- 
in the building trades, 

rted that as far ae the 
Dominion governments 

'd little was forthoom-
uestion of making those ^J["I feel so strongly about this or- 
the gravity of the un-;si
ituation as it now ex-'JBy fire insurance than . cancel our

anlzation. I could buy another 
nt. but I could not buy another 
anlzation," said William J. Eynon, 

(Resident of the United Typothetae 
America, in addressing the Toron- 
branch of the association yester- 

9 afternoon. Mr. Eynon is also 
W-presldent of the Federal Bank of 
ashington.
Mr. Eynon expressed great faith In 
e printing business. Alluding to the 
ct that some printers attempted to

$115
$85 lawn and are In a wide choice 

of designs, many with striped 
edges and a few with embroid
ered corners. Special, Satur
day.

!Clearance, each $115 $75
Mairn Floor.ft,

iMURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED
-- 1r ADD EIGHTY-ONE TO

DOWNTOWN BODY
invest some of their money outside of 
their own business, he remarked;

"Very few businesses pay so well. 
If you make 20 per cent on your own 
business It Is about as attractive an 
investment as you have a right to 
expect.”

GREAT FAITH IN
PRINTING BUSINESS

cation that the number of member
ships would reach 300 by tonight.

The fact that the present movement 
is designed to embrace every phase 
of business in the downtown district, 
instead of King street only, as for
merly, has already elicited a hearty 
response from many of the larger 
concerns in this section, who are lend
ing their valuable support to the 
campaign

ALLEGED THEF TFROM ROOM
MATE.

Fred Jenkins, Orangeville, was ar
rested yesterday afternoon by P. C. 
Skinner upon the charge of theft of a 
paiir of trousers from a roommate at 

and said that there was every Indl- 147 West Richmond street.

CHARGED WITH THEFT ANOTHER ARREST FOLLOWS 
BY FORMER PARTNER

THE END OF A PERFECT DAY.
It was a summer evening,

The athlete’s work was done.
He could not start a poker game. 

Nor could he get a bun.
And eo he went and got his key;
"I think I’ll hit the hay,” said ha

TAILORING STORE ROBBERY
With the drive teams reporting a 

total of 81 as a result of the second 
day’s work, at their meeting yester
day afternoon, the total number ol 
members brought Into the newlj 
formed Downtown Association was 
brought up to 191. Col. K. R. Mar
shall, who handles the team organi
zation, told the men of the many en
couraging signs of increasing inter
est In the purposes of the movement,

Still another member of the gang 
alleged implicated in the large rob
bery a few days ago from the Rex 
Tailoring Co.’s premises, 164 West 
Queen street, was arrested last night 
by Detective Tuft in the person of 
Harry Wilks, 34 Baldwin street, the 
charge of theft being preferred 
against him. _ ~ r ------ ----

tlon that I would rather cancel Morris Lee, 765 West Dundas street, 
was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Detective Waterhouse upon a charge 
of theft preferred toy Nathan Schmidt, 
195 West Adelaide street, an erstwhile 
partner of the arrested man in a dye 
business. Lee is charged with steal
ing a number of dyes in the absence 
of his partner. The partnership was 
In process of legal diesolutioo at the 
time.

> Is to be taken up be- 
ivs and Labor Council wjugs {SJ* sitîsîk

Eyes. If they Tire, Itch, 
'on Smart or Bum, If Sore,%tiREVESKSMX,S
often. Seethes, Refreshes. Safe for Infant 
or Adult At all Druggists and Opticians. 
Write for free Ere Book. Mntolcac#b.Qfa£

Everything About
Cuticura Soap

Suggests Efficiency 
affcsaa

t

ro SASKATOON.
| Butler of Cottingham j 
it for Saskatoon to as - J 

duties with Messrs*, «qj 
Stewart, financial and jj 
kere.

!N COLD PRINT.
From hero to zero is a distance of 

about one speech or newspaper Inter
view.
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Savings on Electric Fixtures
For the Small Sized Room

Coming just at the right time when so many people are refur
nishing. their homes or furnishing new ones, these fixtures will 
help to complete the good work, and at the same time save a 
considerable outlay.

For Any Small 
Room

For Bathroom •For Bedroom
Three-light 
Fixture,
spread, in White, Old 
Ivory finish, fitted for 
round frost bulbs, 

special neatly decorated. Ex-
$14.95 tra. special .... $9.75

Fourth Floor.

Ceiling
10-inch

One-tight Nickel-plated 
Wall Bracket, heavy 
design, with porcelain 
key socket. Extra 
epeciail

Three-tight Silver 
Shower, with cast 
arms, suspended from 
ceiling on one chain, 
with 2 y, covered hold
ers. Extra

$3.95

Great Sale of Wilton Rugs Continues
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winding up with "I do not know M. 
reasons. I am his servant. I listen and 
I obey. And so I gave thee the messacS 
he gave me. Oome with me—at onde— 
Heaven-Bom!”

Just for a moment the princess has 
hesitated.

“I—I can't go alone with thee." ah. 
had said, but with a light in her eve.
ehelfcouidWOUW Hke t0 b® persuad6d that

"ttjs S5^nst *ny Orders. But thou 
art the Pintocess Aziza Nurmaihal th. 
ruler of this land, and, if *hou dost in sist, take; a servant aiongXne servant 
—perhaps a little slave girl ?” nt

No. I shall take my chief eunuch"* 
"Good. But—thou, must hurry ”
The princess had'spoxen to her slave 

enjoining her to secrecy, had left and 
had returned, shortly afterwards veiled 
from head to foot in a swathing du 
figuring black horse-hair ferauj, and aol 
ompamed by Mahsud Hakki, the CW 

eunuch. wuel
■ —any, many moons babe I loneed the sight at the Hajji Akh—for 
"Silence, balblbler!" , had come in 

Afghan's rough, angry, interrupts,
> alia have ears. *
Then all three had left. «
Thus Afghan, eunuch and princes* left the sheltered security of the palace? 

the latter's heart beating tike the h«r, 
of a girl In finishing echpol who X 
the first time in her life, hnchaperonld 
unbeknown to parents and t sachem, goto 
sexa matinee wlth a member of the mail

And Ayesha Zemzem, who had beer 
peacefully dozing over a soothing ph* 
of yellow Latakia tobacco, had jumped 
up. Immediately wide-awake, as is th# 
habit of old people, had rushed down 
the stairs, out to the courtyard, and haS 

Til send for you found there, supported by half a dozen 
Nakia promises me soldiers and servants, the moanina 

blood-covered figure of the chief eunuch 
He had died even as Ayesha Zemzemi 

reached hie side; and died, 
words on his fro tiling lips:

‘‘Aziza Nurmahal—the mausoleum__the
, Afghan—Hajji Akbar Khan

And, with a choked rattling noise ir 
his throat, he had sunk on the ground 
one hand flung across hie lacerated fac^ 
as if to ward off Fate ™

It was then that the slave girl told 
what she knew. /

“Allah!" Ayesha Zemzem had exclalm- 
A clumsy trap!"

After which the scene which so bois
terously Interrupted the prosy business 
discussion between Hector Wade and 

• Mr. Ezra Warburton.
When the nuree entered the princess' 

apartment she discovered that the 
was not to its accustomed place, 
anywhere else, tho she se-.rched the 
rooms thoroly.

The ancient sword which had been 
across the dead Ameer's knees during 
the funeral procession!

The sword with which Aziza Nurmaha’ 
had enforced her will When Koom Khan 
had spoken mutinous words!

The sword with which even at that 
moment Aziza Nurmahal was defending 
herself.

u m| 1 ***** CATFOUNDED 18S0.
A morning newspaper published every 

In the d-ear by The World News- 
* Paper Company, of Toronto, Limited. 

H. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
World Building, Toronto, 
dO West Richmond Street. 

Telephone Calls: Main 6308—Private 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St„ 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 30c 
par month, 31.35 for 3 months; 32.60 for 
■j*?,?111”3’ Per year in advance; or 
««.00 per year, 40c per month, by mall ! 
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WM ingha\i4' *: ’fj? & (Continued From Yesterday's World.)
Abderrahman Khan looked puzzled.
Why—of course!" he rejoined. “Such 

is the understanding. The eaheb is the 
‘Expected One’!"

"Is he?"
Koom Kahn Laughed long and riotously. 
But it was not a merry laughter—bit

ter it was, grim, sardonic. And grim, 
too, was his exclamation.

“I was a fool, then, to leave the silken 
security of Tamerlanistan to brave the 
dangers of the open road with my wom
an and servants and children, to come t« 
thee and aak thee for the hand of pro
tection and the sweet salt of hospitality! 
I was a fool—a fool!"

"But—I thought that thou hadst a 
Quarrel with Al Nakfa."

"I did—because of thee, soul of my 
soul!”

"Because of—me?” , '
“Yes—because of thee-and of thy twin 

brother, the governor of the eastern 
marches . . .•>

"May his soul pass quickly into the 
dark!” the other interjected with bro
therly affection. And he asked: "What 
has that brother of mine, that 
dog, to do with . .

“Everthing. He "came to court, speak
ing slurring words about thee. He said 
bow first thou hast sent brave messages 
that thou wouidst conquer Tamerlanistan 
and wed the princess, and how aferwords 
thou didst show thyself a most base-born 
dog by giving up thy claims to the prin
cess' hand, for a turbanful of gold, 
called thy brother a liar, 
words 
took

m and the fat one who looks like a wicked 
Plckprick!"

Thus rebel governor and robber chief 
accompanied the Warburton party in 
their roles of simple Afghan drovers, 
speaking little, but listening attentively 
to the gossip of the servants and soi- 
alers. And before long ithey were In 
sight of the Tamerlanistan capital.

Next, one of the servants, to whom Ab- 
aerraham Khan had passed gold, talked 
-°n6 and earnestly to Mr. Warburton, 
with the result that the latter, a few 
minutes afterwards, told his daughter 
that she would stay here, at the vil
lage outside the city walls, under the 
protection of half a dozen soldiers, until 
he sent for her.

“I want to go with you, dad.”
"No. Jane. It isn’t safe. The prime 

minister of Tamerlanistan, the chap they 
call Ai Nakia is . . . oh . "he
coughed. 0

"A Don Juan?" tile laughed, 
dad, I can take care of 
playèd around some, you

"But this is the Orient, my dear, and 
different. My dear, I’d much rather you 
stay here—won’t you please?"

“Certainly, dad," she said. “I don’t 
want to worry you.”

“Thanks, my dear, 
just as soon as A1 
that you will be safe.

A few hours later, Abderrahman Ya- 
hlah Khan and his companion, whom the 
Tamerlanl officials at the eastern gate 
/ ..................... question as evi
dently belonging to the saheb’s retinue, 
had disappeared in the packed, greasy 
wilderness of city houses.

Then Mr. Warburton sent the Bapu 
Chandra, local agent of the cable com
pany and his 
representative, word that he was to town 
and wished to see him at once, and sat 
and waited.

The Babu came.
"Higgins saheb is making mischief In 

” «aid the Babu.
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The immediate suburbs of the city 
In the township of York 
growing up in Scarboro and Etobi
coke townships are creating a prob
lem- of considerable dimensions, call
ing for quick treatment at the hands 
of at least the city and York town
ship. The population 
city boundaries is anywhere between 
flfty and seventy-five thousand, 
are scattered in various communities 

to the ex
treme east, and making a complete 
belt about the town, and altogether, 
with the city, making a real metro
politan area.
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from the extreme west -

Aw, go tell the coal man’s troubles to a policeman. with the riyella FlaÏ had passed in without
* There were

j. Swords were drawn. All Nakiah 
thy brother’s part ,and I defied him 

■ and came here.
"Abderrahman, tihou art pay friend. 

Thou hast opened wide to- me the tent of 
thy .hospitality. We have eaten salt and 
bread together. Thus I shall tell thee!

“About Aziza Nurmahal. She heard of 
thy onetime boast, that thou wouidst 
make her a captive to thy bow and spear 
and marry her, with or against her will. 
And she said that she loves a bold man, a 
careless man, a free man Who takes by 
force what his passion and love desires.
And—thou .  .................................
He slurred, stopped, and went on: "If , 
were thou, I would cut the saheb’s throat.’

And, late that night, he sent this meta
phorical message to AI Nakle:

"Koom Khan sends many salaams. Too, 
he sends words that the iron has entered 
the Buffalo's soul. Presently the buffalo 
will turn and gore to the death the lean 
saheb who looks like a lance of rest."

Hector shook his head.

manifest. As /by a preconcerted sig
nal one financial leader after another
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whole viaduct as the controllers de
clared their policy to toe. 
meantime, all the city members are 
with the board of control, 
ought to be a showdown next week 
whe® the city members interview the 
government.

political armies allied against the 
Meighen government? And will Mr. 
Rowell be their Marshal Foch?

pressing on these, 
small communities is the high cost nas del,vered a fusillade against pub- 
for education. As an example, in UC ownershlp' DaY after day figures 
one school section the rate is slight- ar® paraded ln the Press to show the 
ly over 44 mills. This burdensome I of the National Railway Sys

tem. Not long ago a big news ser
vice was induced to send 
Ottawa what

In the

There own more or leso trustedRemarked in Passing.
If Mr. Drury would appoint one more 

commission and turn it loose on the ques
tion of Ontario's «future coal supply and 
Its cost, he might be forgiven much.

ed.
tag calls for adjustment, 
suggestions are being made, one of 
amalgamating all the suburban school 
sections under one board ofNduca-,
tion. thereby equalizing the school rate I ^omposinS the National System

to be appraised and
private corporations. The

Various

THE WEout from
the west. He is . . .,

"That's why I’m here. I want an audi 
ence ae soon as possible with that— 

] what’s his name—the fellow who seems 
t to toe ace* high here ...”

“A1 Nakia?”
"Yes.

The Retirement of Mr. Rowell.appeared to be an of
ficial declaration that the railways 

. were 
sold to 

government
promptly announced the dispatch as 

Other problems which confront the I * maJioiou« falsehood, but the , 
suburban districts are those of city S°me *°rt of deal Insisted, and

we recently quoted the Grain Grow
ers’ Guide as saying that 
ownership of railways might be the 
leading issue In the 
Papers like The Toronto Globe which 
make formal obeisance to the abstract 
principle pf public ownership are day 
after day goading and taunting the 
people with - the burden 
them by the National Railway System. 
Under color of an editorial upon 
tional thrift The Globe 
daily kick at the National Railways 
as follows:

Men who sign a petition calling for u 
public -meeting and then do not show up 
to control the storm they raise must not 
complain If they are charged with insin
cerity or -worse.

...
A gentleman will shortly give an ad

dress on "The Evolution of the Human 
Face.” After a casual glance at 
acquaintances the average men would 
like to hear a lecture on "The Evolution 
of the Human Nerve.’’

...
One can at least say Quebec is striv

ing to find a sane, workable liquor law 
and not wasting time trying to enforce 
an act that is essentially unfair and 
British in that it allows 
police court convictions.

» » .
I Henry Ford tells the world that it 

would be quite easy .to get along without 
the cow. There isn’t much news in this 
for some People. Toronto mttk inspectors 
could name several farmer^ “who have 
found the humble pump a pretty good 
substitute.

Hoa. N. W. Rowell foreshadow." hie 

retirement as M.P. for Durham for 

about the time when

(i Meteorological Offid 
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Probablli 
F; -Lower Lakes—Fresh 
fimeetly northeast and n| 
, seme snow or rain; no] 
s temperature.
E Georgian Bay—North!
erjy winds, with some 

f Ottawa Valley and 
.fence—Fresh to strong 
i'erly winds, with sn6w
- Lower St. Lawrence
|becoming strong east a] 
some snow.

i, ; North Shore—Fair tq 
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,erly winds, becoming uj
with rain.

4 Superior—Partly tied 
féhfinge In temperature.] 

Western Provinces—1 
much change in tempe]

sword -
nor

somewhat; the other of putting the 
whole of York township under 
school administration.

I want to see him, right away. 
Can you fix it up?”

"Yes, Heaven-Born.”
"When?” ,
“At once. At least—this afternoon. 

About two hours from now he receives 
in open durbar, saheb.”

"Good. You’d better come along and 
play interpreter.”

At which the
“Heaven-Bom, 

speaka English.”
"Educate*! abroad, I guess?”
“No. He is a saheb, like yourself!”
Even so two hours later—-Mr. Ezra 

Warburton was totterty surprised when, 
ushered into the presence of A1 Naika, 
he discovered that the latter was Hec
tor Wade.

And the surprise was mutual. Too, it 
was typical of American and Briton.

"I’ll "be Jiggered!" exclaimed tile former.
“How d’ye do?” said the latter, ex

tending a limp and ganrklsh hand.
Came an embarrassed silence, until 

finally the financier decided that the past 
wa« the past and he was here on busi
ness.

And business he would talk, and did 
talk.

"Albout those land development 
cessions,” he began. “I guess I can 
make you a pretty fair offer—an offer 
you won’t -he able to refuse.”

And he talked on, outlining his plan.
But Hector was hardly listening. \ 
"How is your daughter, Mr. Warbur-

Sir Thomas 
White is likely -to retire as M.P. for 

Leeds.

one

Both gentlemen say that they 
find that they cannot

rumor

spare the time 
from their personal affairs which faith

ful attendance upon the long 

of the house entails.

services: Our 
•water, sewers, sidewalks and In

suburbanites somewant It was the 
latter part of the message which dis
turbed him. Fqr, while he himself had 
sent Koom Khari to the rebel camp to 
spread the seeds of mistrust and dissen
sion, he -had never lrfiagtned that the man 
Would elaborate his instructions

governmentsome
cases street pavements, all more or 
less expensive; and altho demands 
a.-e being met by the township at 
York to provide a water supply in the 
northwestern portion of the township 
it is only the beginning of what is 
really a big problem, and one which 
must be solved in a large way. They 
also want police, sanitary and fire 
protection, 
vloes, like the city, from the federal 
government.

Babu smiled 
” he said, "A1

sessions Abderrahman Khan had no though* 
for the eunuch, whom he had cu-t down 
as soon as they had entered the maieo- 
leum. The man had crawled away, mor
tally injured, doubtless to bleed to death 
somewhere by the deserted river bank 

And the princess fought on, frighten
ed, in despair.

"By Allah and by Allah!" the nurse 
exclaimed. “The little princess has 
more sense than I thought! Enough 
sense, at least, to have taken along the 
Luck of the Qenglzkhanl—and if a' 
Nakia reaches there (n time, both ancient 
blades will sing the song of blood to
gether.”

Naikanext election. The sessional 
indemnity may be large enough to 

compensate the average member for 
his time and attendance, but it is not 

large enough, apparently, to retain 

in their seats some members qt 

capacity for public service. And yet 

it Is a splendid opportunity.

so as to
cause Abderrahman Khan to commit mur
der.

No! It. went against his grain, and 
tie said to the others:

"I won’t have it. It can’t be done." 
_ And he sent back word to Koom Kahn 
as follows:

“Ai Nakia sends many salaams, and 
the following explicit' Instructions: there 
to no worth in blood -that is spilled."

un-
no appeal fromcast upon _

great
na- 

takes itsThey have postal ser-
Mj. Rowell has faithful friends and 

bitter enemies. Those who dislike him
And. she sank on her knees, facing 

Mecca, and cried ae If her heart would 
break, and prayed fervently.

Thus the prayer on Ayeeha Zemzem's 
lips; and a prayer, too, *as ln the heart 
of Hector Wade as he rode thru the 
streets of the town.

Hector thundered on.
On!—tho his horse was ready to give 

up, its head bowed on its heaving, lath
ering chest.

But he bent over the animal’s neck, 
lifting it with every stride.

Then, presently, as the tale of the trap 
into which Aziza Nurmahal had fallen 
drifted out of the palace on the serv
ants babbling lips and .was repeated 
from mouth to mouth, in bazaar and 
mosque and caravanserai, there were 
expressions of sympathy and pity; and 
there was more than one, peasant and 
noble, merchant and green-turbaned. 
wide-stepping shoreef, who threw leg 
across saddle and was off after A! 
Nak-as flying figure to help.

The ancient Oriental mode was in his 
hand as he jumped from the horse and 
™Md thru the open door of the maueo-

“Azlza! Aziza Nurmahal!”
Hi call echoed thru the vaulted, white- 

stuccoed halls where slept the princess' 
ancestors.

From an inner chamber 
answering call:

“Thank Allah!”
hyaterlcal laughter; a man's 

acrid curse; a clanking of steel against 
Heoto/ reached the chamber 

whence the cry had conpe.
till this moment Abderrahman 

Khan had been merely playing with the 
princess: had not wished to do her a 
bodily injury Perhaps, now, suddenly,
his love for lier—for love it _____
rough, boisterous, cruel—turned into the 
primitive desire of primitive man that 
she who could not be his, should never 
belong to anybody else, chiefly not to 
this upstart.

Now he was about to draw . .
But, by this time, Hector’s weapon 

was approaching him in dancing, narrow-
ill- cJirc IÜ' wh 6 the Princess, regaining 
her flagging strength, was about to 

ln„and ,mder his skilfully handled 
i?e Jle?:rd -th® ominous crackle 

of steel from both sides, and so, sud
denly but serenely, he did what most 
Asiatics would have done under the cir
cumstances.

Fight the inevitable?
Apd wh»t price was there' ln that, what 

pride, what logic?
«..MI1/ °Uteide the sky was blue and 
endless . . Life, all around him!

Not he!
Why then choose death? 

nd so. *=ki!fu!ly, suddennly. just as the 
b ades met above his head, he ducked, 
sat down quickly on the ground, kow
towed, and remarked, without the slight- 
est paint of shame or self-consciousness 

It appears that I am vanquished 1 
N™rmayhal!"e' A' Nakia~and thine,= Aziza

With which he groped in his waist 
shawl, drew out a match and a sad'v 
crumped cléaret and lit it.

HroSped, tl?e polnt of hta «word, 
mft f™n^2ly- 'oudly. He could
not halo himself. The governonr’s effron
tery was too colossal.

Then, again, as he looked at the prin
cess, as he saw the delicate splendor of 
her face, the warm golden tint of her 
skin, the magnificent curve of breast and 
h.p for all her ellmness, the long narrow 
pleasurable hands, and the huge lves WÊfdiCnoMo°vne6hekr? fl

of "making1 her hto^" 8h°Uld have thou^t I

-oo^'upWM Na^e-anr.SïïghnSÏ® 

pXrTiX aYv^e SSTSH “
tool of himself, said:

“A* Nakia—remember: ’He of groat K 
head becomes a king, he of great eflt. HF£vHnh,erd!',X'2’at wouidst th^u gato by 1
SK T^t të"’r far tQ grant ”

"Trust—thee?” 
amazed.

IIÎ, am. shrewd. AI Nakia” *
wo5'I^.nted’” ®ald Hector, curious what K< 
was to come next.
it î*,!iti0w.vthis country, every inch of ■ 
lt’"Vh^yathî western marches." I

„Tbou dost, assuredly.”
‘•Pr^helyt”my command ™any troops.” fl 

“I have 
ammunition.

"So I’ve heard.”
Higgins saheb and the rithar _ a «. are at my headquarters” th*r eaheb 

"Exactly!" retained Heeto- H
getting impatient. "Thou art a^treiror* 
and -w thou art In my hands ” ■

arl ™ iiCe- Heaven-born, and I 
yv,.. t iOVA - * thou«*nd over.

hi"JÆ îiüis,

Morning^

CHAPTER XIV.revenue for the ten months 
is slightly over 370,000,000 greater 
Mian the ordinary expenditure, bud 
this surplus will be eaten up by the 
railway deficits, which, it is as- 

wlU total not less than 370,- 
000,000, and are not included in the 
monthly statements of federal fin
ance because of the fiction that the 
National Railways are operated as 
commercial corporations. When. It 
comes to the making good of de
ficits on either capital

Annexations to the city are being 
proposal tooth east and west; but of 
course the city is interested In this, 
while the desire of the suburbanites 
may be perfectly Justified in working 
for city connection. It is a matter for 
Joint co-operation, ln which the city 
must be satisfied that its citizens 
being protected 
boundaries.

ÎTtiEN it appeared that, suddenly, 
™ without any known reason, bothare irreconcilable, tout they may be 

outnumbered IVy those who follow and 

admire him.

1
• • e

Controller Nesbitt should think twice 
before toe fathers a repetition of the folly 
that put parks at the corner of Avenue 
road and St. Glair by helping run the 
city into the expense of another costly 
park at the Junction of Vaughan road, 
Bathurst street end St. Clair

• S"

If there are any other gentlemen around 
who have not “yet served on a commis
sion, penhapS Premier Drury could get 
them to find out whether the farm hog is 
over Inclined .to "'broaden out” after he 
reaches the city. People in,these 
have been looking in vain for 
flattening out of bacon prices.

Abderrahman Kahn and his friend and 
ally, the border ruffian, had—to put it 
vulgarly—"got religion.”

At first, when early that morning the 
governor of the western marches men
tioned that he and his friend were going 
toward the Afghan border on a pious pil^ 
rrimage, both Mr. Preserved Higgins and 

Tollemerehe Wade treated it to the light 
of a rather rude Jest.

Then, suddenly, it dawned upon Tolle- 
mache Wade that the man was in earn
est, and so he tried to argue with him, 
told him to defer his sacred pilgrrimage 
until after the coming campaign against 
Tamerlanistan.

The governor shook his head.
"No, no,” he said. “For too many 

years have I broken the blessed laws of 
the Prophet Mohammed—’’

“But—look here—what about • • *?”
"Do not worry, saheb. It will be 

months yet before we will be ready to 
attack Tamerlanistan and put thee on 
the throne as the ‘Expected One.’ Do 
thou continue drilling the troops, while 
I and my friend prostrate our ignoble 
bodies before the sainted spirit.”

And, half an hour later, he arid the

con-
He will be accused by 

some of abandoning the Meighen gov

ernment when its fortunes appear to
be at ebb tide. But why Should 

one doubt the validity of the 
given to his constituents for his 
ing resignation?

ton?
And, suddenly, Mr. Warburton smiled. 
“The joke is on me," he said. "That 

infernal guide of mine told me that 
were—oh—all sorts of a gay and festive 
dog.”

Hector flared up.
"I . . . what?”
"I had no Idea you were Hector Wade. 

I thought you were some Oriental Don 
Juan. That’s what my guide told me.”

"What did he do that for?” Hector 
was puzzled, faintly uneasy.

"Oh—Just to work me for a tip, I 
suppose. I’ll send for her as soon as 
we’re thru with our little talk. She’ll 
be all right at’ the village, in the 
time.”

"I suppose so," said Hector, still with 
that same faint uneasiness.

"As to those land concessions,” War- 
tourton began again, “my proposition is 
fair and square ...

Hector Wade Jerked himself back Into 
the reality of things.

"Mr. Warburton,” he said, “I do not 
doubt it in the least. Fair and square. 
Of /course, I have not been here very 
long. Perhaps a measure of develop
ment may do Tamerlanistan a whole lot 
of good. I don’t know—yet.”

"I can prove to you that ...”
"You can prove to me nothing—about 

Tamerlanistan. I must learn by myself.
I must pacify the border province. Noth
ing else counts."

"Right there I can help you."
‘Oh, yes. You told me. Rifles and 

bullets and all that sort of thing. But 1 
fancy I shan vneed them. I have rather 
a difficult plan. Anyway, there’ll be no 
talk of concessions until either 1 know 
more about Tamerlanistan than 1 do 
know, or until the former prime minister 
returns from abroad. He and the late 
Ameer had certain ideas about these 
cessions." .

"I remember," said Mr. Warburton, 
.with rather a grim smile.

And then, with utter, dramatic sud
denness, a cry was echoed by a shrij. 
vo.ee.

u was the old nurse’s screaming voice 
And dost thou mean to tell me tnat the 

princess—that little, little fool of a prin
cess—went there, without telling me’
W hy didst toon not tell me. O' daughter 
of a noseless she-camel? Hurry! Hurry 
she wound up, and Hector, pale, slight
ly trembling, turned to the American 

"Pardon my abruptness," ire said, “1 
have to go * • •••
youT* aniUtlng happened-' Can I help

“I don’t know. No time to 
Awfully eorry.”

And he picked up the ancient oriental 
blade from a low t&boret and ran out of
courtUd enC6 h8il and int° ri'eyuter 

Hector was off at a gallop.
"What has happened?" Mr. Warbur

ton asked Babu Chandra, who had 
Into the audience hall, fully 
as the nurse had been.
t„"y.® ?rincAe*; Az,za Nurmahal fell in- 
to a trap. And so—so did * * •»» 

‘'Wïho?"
“Ymir daughter, Heaven-Bom!"

. A™*., llke the nurse, he told a jerkin* 
taJe' at the end of which the 

financier, even as Hector had done, rush
ed out of the palace into the outer 
knd mounted the first horse he

any- 

reasons 
com

are
by* enlarging its 

The growth of the city 
of Toronto hitherto has been of 
mo*t haphazard character. Real es
tate promoters

!I avenue.
you

or operating 
accoupt the national tréasury Is 
the only refuge of the railways. The 
talk of a reduction of the national 
debt from month to -month is, there- 

. fore, wholly illusory. The railway 
deficits during the fiscal 
amount to a sum as large as the 
reduction of debt recorded in the 
monthly treasury statements.

a,If Reviewing his brief parliamentary 
career no one can deny that Mr. Rig- 
ell brought strength to the 
ment.

THE BARO
Thèr.and land butchers 

have selected various parts of the 
township of York, 
fions, and left

I is.
‘13 noon.....! 84 
W-9M................. 84

| Average temperatur 
from average. 11 above;

34govem-
He was a tireless worker In 

his departm»nt and often 
followers of the

enticed popula- 
them absolutely 

helpless after they have disposed of 
ithelr lots.

year will parts 
a little

. 34aroused the
32government to en

thusiasm by*le speeches In the house 
Vet many of the old line 
Conservatives

I Notice of New Liquor Act
In British Columbia House

The Globe knows perfectly well that 
the way to reduce this so-called “de
ficit," the way to make the National 
Railways pay expenses is to rapidly 
and. effectively co-ordinate with it 
the old Grand Trunk, and thus effect 
economies running into many millions 
of dollars per annum. But The Globe 
has never said a word in favor of 
hurrying* up the co-ordination, 
deed, the paralysis that has fallen

31.I mean.Ontario
were frankly relieved 

when Mr. Rowell left the cabinet. He 
had been too active in politics 
Liberal to be quite at home ln the 
Conservative camp, and he would prob
ably find himself even less at home 
in the Liberal fold. In short, he 
stands much in the same position as 
two of our Toronto newspapers. These 
papers, by the way, both of them de
vote* to Mr. Rowell and his fortunes, 
would like to see him bring together 
the Liberal party and the Farmers’ 
party under a unified command. Can 
there be such team work between the

No annexation will cure this unless 
some protection against a recurrence 
of land butchering toe given. It will 
take millions of dollarq_to ultimately 
provide the present suburban 
with the improvements 
tooth upon sanitary and present stan
dard of living conditions, 
tolg obligation and has been made 
snore so because of the disconnected 
centers of

Harper, customs broki 
ngton street, corner Bi!l

Victoria, B.C., Feb. 10.—The 
itlal step in getting before the legis
lature the government liquor control 
act was taken this afternoon, 
the motion of Premier Oliver, 
solution was Introduced calling for 
the presentation to the lieutenant- 
governor of an address praying that 

cause be placed before the leg
islature for Its consideration, a bill 
which would provide for

as a came anin- MILLERi e Arab were off.
And as they rode, they talked, and as 

they talked they laughed — riotously, 
On exaggeratedly.

Yet, had Koom Khan or the cockney 
millionaire taken the precaution of hav
ing them followed, they would have no
ticed that, a few days later, the two 
repentant sinners seemed suddenly to 
forget all about their pilgrimage to the 
shrine of the canonized Clarified-Butter 
Seller.

For, a day’s Journey from thé Afghan 
border where it dips toward the Per
sian gulf, they turned due north. Late 
one afternoon they overtook a gigantic 
cotton wain.

A few words with the driver of the 
wain elicited the information that the 
weekly caravan from India was due in 
twenty-four hours, and so, having de
cided, for reasons of their own, to go to 
the capital; having furthermore delided 
for reasons connected with the safety of 
their heads, that it would be unwise to 
do so . in their characters of rebel leader 
and robber chief, they kept on to the 
"prUL’ and' the following day, reached 
the highway that enters Tamerlanistan 
from the east, having made a sweeping 
detour around the city and debouched 
on a spot far removed from the dl 
ftoh °f the western marches.

There they dismounted, took off their 
clothes, opened their saddle bags, and, 

of. half„an hour, faced each other 
looking for all the world like 
of ruffianly Afghan drovers.

Then, having hobbled their drome- 
down by th« side of the 

road, filled their mouths with finely cut 
pan chewed ard spat contentedly, and 
smiled at one another as Greek is said 
to smile at Greek.

votod recognize ln even such a 
one the haughty renowned governor of

”x^Mt.e,rnxTm,a.rches7" aaked °» one.
A1 Nakia. I hope! Nor.” added

ie>L6H,VHrn0I, wlth a wlnk aI>l a leer, 
the tittle princess until * • •»»

oau^d’ ^ Arab 016 other
“ntl* thy strong arms crush her 

against thy breast!
And they talked! for a long time men 

Cer.tain 7lace of the Martyre” 
««is a«8t0^t ,place* easy to defend," 
said the Arab, 'and it is always in 
readiness. Often have I found there 
asylum and safety.” mere

"Good!”
And then they smiled.
A caravan approached and the two 

man waiting saw that it was conveyto£ 
two foreigners, a man and a girl 
«aiiïïtfi Ç®00"' Warburton saheb” 
ro tn?a ch1' „,he ’oader of the carnvam 
to the man foreigner. "They ask 
for your protection.” y K you
"tën°themarChV' answ«red Warburton 

MWfL™601 I Di sorry, but • • •*»
Why not, dad?" asked the eirt 

let them come with u*
sa

«he went on, "haven’t I been 
nice about Hector?" 11 Deen

"Nice? What do
did^rf11-v dl,dn’i na« you about him 
these las^weeka”* 6Ver mentloned him

her rath*r.
eII-"tJtan you really might be *

raravam" ‘ theSe ,wo
"But why, child?"

ren<y, arsa
i
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necessary,
Largest Wholesale 

Florists In 4 
PHONES: KENWOOi 

Auder Ave„ Toronto.
This is a" a re-

i In-I.

population which have , 
been built up. The Irregular program , P th pollcy ot co-ordination seems 
of annexing portions to the city In- ™®et ”‘th 4ts appr0'"aL 
volves trementiou# unnecessary cost , , Î®. a flnanclal gentleman of
for public services, which have to be °r <n this ralIway woodpile Which 
■borne in the final end by the citizens ®°mebody wil1 have to scare out Into

t'he open. What is the meaning of 
this cryptic dispatch from 
about a “drive" by some Grand Trunk 
security holders against the 
ment?

S.A.FRthe
* Ôtilege 1*19 

Expert floral d^ 4Pvered anywhere toy Fie 
Delivery. We specialize 
kets at $5 and »io.

■I
government 

control and sale, In sealed packages, 
Of spirituous and malt liquors.1 tit large, altho they are classed as 

local improvements temporarily.
Some measure will 

undertaken

London

I have to be 
protection, RATES FORfor future

and it seems that the only one which 
won i toe effective Is that any future 
eu- dividers must be compelled to put 
their properties in city condition be
fore they are offered for building pur
poses. In this way only will it bei ,,
possible to keep down the chopptog up ra y nationaIlzat™n has imposed

upon the people? The Globe and The 
Gazette fight each other valiantly in 
their editorial columns 
iff question. They carry 
political sham battle during the day, 
but we more than suspect that after 
night they can be found smiling 
broadly side by side as they -slip into 
the melon patch.

govern-
Why ore the arbitrators 

dawdling so slowly over their case? 
Why these daily paragraphs tin The 
Toronto Globe, The Montreal Gazette 
and

I con-

:r ' j K^îlce» of Births. Ms 
| . jD?*the, not over 54 

if aaaitional words each 2 
$ Notices to be included 
'fl r Announcements.
J] #■ Memoriam Notices 
$ Foetry and quotation 
* lines, additional .... 
j for each addltfonal 
fl _ fraction of 4 lines . 
fl c«rd« Of Thanks (Bere

1
'v- » '

I I: .
t-

other jiapers weeping crocodile 
tears over the financial burden which

‘M
;

IMS! rec- -I v
of farms intoIMii unnecessary building 
lots, a long way in advance of the 
demand. over the tar- 

on a great11 And that protection ought 
to be secured this session even if it 
lakes a committee

a couple DEAn
S ^ppS—On Wednesday, 

deniy, at her late re 
I *t. Clair 
I widow of 

year.
K - funeral from the a- 
8 Friday at 3

Pleasant 
'■ _ ®ra Montreal papers p

FOLLOWS—On Wednesd
at 60 West Lynn avent 
Una Hoare, in her 21; 
wlfe Of Ernest Charles 
, Funeral from the real 
ÿ, Interment St. J

or a commission 
some time to deal with It. A 
metropolis is a most valuable asset 
to any city, but it must be under 
regulation just 
Our municipal law

I real
avenue, Si 

the late Will
explain.

75th
as a city must be. : 

must be widened I 
to provide for dealing with

ropolitan problems. The municipal law At a conference yesterday of the 
was at tho first made mainly for L ?wn- C!*y members with the -board of 
ships, counties, villages, a few 
and* small cities.

The Esplanade Viaduct. p.m. Iivso ae met- vemetery. P
! come 

as excitedcon
trol and the harbor commission it 
was decided to press on the Ottawa

towns 
Less than half On

tario’s population is in the counties; 
one-third of it is concentrating around 
Toronto, with a law that makes 
vision for the city proper, but 
but township law for the suburbs, 
theee suburbs constituting the 
growing part of the city. With 
ropolitan pains there

government for the whole 
plan across the city front; the 
ernment, as the purchaser, to be ask
ed to assume the committment of the 
Grand Trunk to

viaduct 
gov-

pro- 
n*. hing 

and 
real 

met-

;
pearson—on Februar; 

me home of his daugh 
MHgate, Beddlngton 
rank Ç. Pearson, la 

Ont.

.court,
pay one-third of the 

cost; deed to insist on the Canadian 
Pacific fulfil

saw. make a

CHAPTER XV.
A ^IGH-CASTB Oriental girl A% in
Sirops or^eriJaT giTted^ in

DyThu«tÎLlrm,ViUn^ aoclal regulations. 
Thus the little princess was unprepar-

t̂0sÆ ĥoe„sUneXPeCt^"aa

£JSSk“-a
had said, with *a lordly air

"Kss’iîr tsrs
The slave girl had left, to return a f™ 

?h»n-UlXJat®r' ?’Ith the Princess J
-^'l^hati s first words, spoken in , 

17?'™ r*:e. had burst imo a shVt 
■^rL Sldia..quick exc‘atoation of: '

man’s6warning fy.tht

No, no, Heaven-Born’ R»
And he had whispered to her S^n^th.

its committment tor 
one-third of the cost; also 
any legislation be needed to

go metropoli
tan, or shall we say parental responsi
bilities. Is Toronto prepared to

that if Funeral notice later. 
JONES—On Thursday, t 

her late 
her 58th

this
repu- end, that it be passed at the session 

djate heir metropolitan responsible of parliament opening 
ties, or Is she willing to assume them The city sa'd it was ready to 
under a law that protects the city at j Its third, 
the same time?

Hector was utter! residence, 76
next year, Janet ( 

«on, beloved wife of C 
*FVneral 

fhet-, from

week.
payill!

: on Saturday 
above addfi 

to Mount Pleasant Cem 
JOHNSTON-At Grace 

Thursday, Feb. 10th, El 
Fern avenue, wido 

Robert Johnston. 
Funeral notice later.

Only one fly appeared in the ofnt- 
I ment for a moment and that

I?(5 am here!” heInto the Melon Patch.I was an
intimation from Mr. Home Smith of 

What is The Globe driving at? Has the harbor board that some objec- 
The Globe joined that dark-lantern j tion rotated' in some quarter, which 
conspiracy to prevent the absorption, he d d not disclose. But he must 
ot the old Grand' Trunk into the Xa- know what it is and ought, at Hast ■ 
tional Railway System. make It known to the city ’ members! j
' That such a conspiracy exists is He surely wants the viaduct and the

you mean?" a, large store of rifles- and
* ■
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THE TORONTO WORLD’S WEEKLY NOVEL

THE MUTING OF THE BLADES
By ACHMED ABDULLAH.

(Copyright 1930, by the James A. McCann Co.)

You’ll Like H. C. Witwer’s
New Novel

“Kid Scanlan”
T is a dandy story, well written, full of humor, 

with just enough thrills to make it interesting 
from the initial" to the last page.

Kid Scanlan, as a champion welterweight pugilist 
with a healthy ambition to be a real live motion 
picture star, is a scream. The Kid’s troubles as a 
pugilist, however, are as nothing compared to his 
tribulations as a movie actor. This is 
that you should not miss.

The Daily and Sunday World for the week costs 
' 17c. This novel is published complete during the 

week. Never in your life have you got so much 
for 17c. The first portion of the story appears in 
next Sunday’s World. Be sure youjdo not miss it.

I
one story

Sunday, February 13th
d Sunday World publish 

a complete novel that sells regularly at from $i.5o 
to $1.90. Both papers and the novel cost you just 
17c. This is better than the old Mechanics’ Institute 
that you used to patronize when you were a kid 
back in the country town, for here every story is 
brand new and right up-to-date.

You can make sure of this novel by paying 17c ■ 
to your newsdealer today. The Daily and Sunday 
World for a year costs $7.So. A year’s subscription 
carries with it 52 complete novels.
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Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

For Kitchen 
and Pantry
For quick, thorv 
ough cleaning use 
Old Dutch. Goes 
further and does 
better work with 
less effort.
Kitchen, Pantry, 
Floor, W alls, Uten
sils .kept spickan- 
span.

V V
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Made in Canada
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Established 186* BUSS CARMAN IS 
GUEST OF WOMEN

FIFTEEN YEARS FOR 
ASSAULTING CHILD

WILLIAM WARD DIED 
FROM NATURAL CAUSES FOR RESTRICTION 

OF IMMIGRATION
_ CATTDÇ0.United

ecial Showing of

sottish 
inghams

OLDE^
FIRM,Prince»»

^th thee,""Ht In her „„*<
Persuaded ^5

tinst my order» Bur I tacess Aslsa Nunnjff, **?» I 
s land, and, if thou do»* 3
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Was Verdict of Coroner’s Jury- 
Deceased’s Condition Aggra

vated by War Service.

?
—Established 1850—- 

—70 Years-—Famous Poet Gives Reading 
of His Works to Cana-., 

dian Club.

Chief Justice Finds No Miti
gating Circumstances in 

Passing Sentence.

U. S. Senate Committee Re
ports Bill to Keep Out 

4 Aliens for 15 Months.

>

“That William Ward came to his death 
on Feb. 2 from natural causes, and that 
*is condition was aggravated by 
service,’1 was the verdict returned by 
Coroner M. M. Crawford’s Jury at the 
morgue last night, ai the inquest held 
into the death of William Ward, 
died at 633 Brie terrace 
of last week.

Evidence was given by doctors from 
Clmstlc Street Hospital that the de
ceased had been at the institution for 
treatment on Slot January, when Dr. 
""Sim made on examination and found 
that Ward was suffering from bronchitis, 
and that his lungs showed hardening of 

tissues. Dr. Anglin also examined 
Ward’s mouth, which, he said, he found 

a .«*■* horribly Infected condition, 
and advised that the teeth should be 
tracted. He considered that Ward was 
able to do a little work, but certainly 
not a full -day at a time. Deceased was 
boorty nourished and troubled with spit
ting of niood. The doctor learned that 
the deceased had suffered two attacks 
of pneumonia while In the army lie 
considered Wti's condition- chronic and 
serious, and ordered an X-ray examina
tion for the following day. 1 
..Dr- Forrest MacIntyre corroborated 
the medical testimony of the previous 
witness. He strongly advised Ward to 
enter tpe hospital ae a patient, but the 
advice was declined. In fact, Ward had 
left the doctor's room and gone home 
while the latter wag away examining 
another patient He had used all his 
persuasive powers to get Ward to stay 
in hospital, but his efforts proved futile.

We have received an early shipment 
Of new Scottish Ginghams for spring 
and summer wear in fancy plaide and 

. checks, in choice variety of colors and
V^' ■ designs.
— , Also Scottish zephyrs In assorted
ÆI stripes In pinks, blues, hello, black, 

etc. Also fancy figured designs for 
•shirt waists or men's shirts.

Among the outstanding visitore to 
the meetings of the Women’s Cana
dian Club was Bliss Carman, who 
yesterday was the guest of honor and 
reader of the afternoon. Mr. Carman 
was introduced by Miss Church, the 
president, and delighted the .big audi
ence gathered to hear him by read
ing a number of his poems, the first 
selection, “Remembrance,” altho writ
ten in Ne%England, yet giving proof 
that the country of his birth has 
a warm place in

war -!
DRINK AND GAMBLING «JSSSS^i.1VSSSS

members to be more drastic than those 
proposed in the house dr Johnson bill 
are contained in an emergency meas
ure approved and reported today by 
-he senate immigration committee. 
TOie measure, decided on ae a sub
stitute for the bill passed several 
weeks ago by the house, would become 
effective next April 1 and continue m 
•force only until June 30, 1922.

X>uring the fifteen months the bill’s 
restrictions would be effective senate 
leaders are confident permanent im
migration legislation will be enacted, 
and in the meantime thb predicted 
flood qf aliens would be stopped.

The «11. as reported by the senate 
cohrmtttee, would limit the immigrants 
admitted to the United States annually 
from any one country to five per cent.

H1®. n«tlD:lals of that country in the 
Unlu.ea States at the time the 1910 
census was taken. The measure, how- 
ever, specifically provides that it shall 
“not be construed as amending, re
pealing or modifying any law or agree
ment now existing which forbids the 
admission of any alien of any nation
ality or geographical boundary." This 
provision was interpreted to mean that 
treaties now existing between the 
United States and China and the 
United States and Japan would not 
in any wise be affected.

Differences In View,
Senators who have studied the ton- 

iHtgration question tonight pointed out 
-the principal differences between the 
Johnson bill and the

Sir William Mulock Scores 
Class of Club to Which 

Accused Had Access.

.who
-on Wednesday* -

Cotton Voiles
ny moons habe 
the Hejji Akh

batoWer!” had come »>. 
angry’

hree had left. « 
urn. eunuch and nrinee.. u 
tered security of th*e^?>hM 
heart beating like thnv***,1 finishing icw.1 wLheyt 
tie In her life, flnchsKîSi. ,or 
lo parents and teachè^P*4- 
? wlth a member of the'
K Zemzem, who had be,, 
ozing over a soothlno- “Ier ktakia tobacco, had "iu nfi?? 
[tely wide-awake, as I,™??6 
I , *îe0?ie' had rushed flow!

htovf rsjfrothlng lips: 111 0,6
u]”llS,'rrtKhamnaU,to'eUm.-rtl>«

,acera«
that the slave girl t*ld

i^iftuAZemzem had exclaim.
ih the scene which so bole 
Irrupted the prosy busing» 
kween Hector trade "'" 
irburton.

imaged tot -

ears."
We show a special range of English 
Cotton Voiles in black and white in

Suitable
In the assizes yesterday James J. 

Keeney was sentenced tb fifteen years r 
in the penitentiary by Sir William 
Mulock for wounding eight-year-old 
Agnes Conacber with, intend to mur
der her. Accused was convicted on 
Tuesday, but bis lordship postponed 
sentence until yesterday 
him to consider representations made 
for leniency on account of the pri
soner’s war service and his suffer
ing from shell-shock, and also in 
view of the fact that be has a young 
English wife.

ever
his heart. The 

scene of the poem is the country of 
Grand Pre and looking back the 
poet tells of its beauty and that 
Summer is there in tihe northlands." 

One of the group that reminded 
of Stevenson was called “Ships of 
Yule," sketching dreams ef the boy 
wfco Imagined his fleet of ships "that 
used to go on trading trips for me 
around tihe world," bringing back all 
the glorious things of the east.
‘ After School" was à gem, conclud
ing with, '"Mother, I’ve Come Back 
From School," the school evidently 
being life and the meeting in heaven.

Many beautiful verses on flowers 
were in the second division of the 
readings, the - 
Marigolds" and 
particularly beautiful, 
tlon on Trees a, description was given 
of the Garden of Eden, the trees 
being enumerated and the grand 
ter stroke achieved when “God Plant
ed the Scarlet Maple There." Ballads 
on "Father Hudson," an old Angli
can minister who worked among the 
Empire Loyalists, and on "The Good 
Priest of Gourin," were included in 
the repertoire.

In his more spiritual compositions 
the optimism and belief in God and 
man were exquisitely shown as when 
he found God in the one scarlet lily 
and the song of the thrush and coun
selled his friend to “love his kind, to 
labor and be free."

spot and figured designs, 
for mourning wear. HeintzmansCo.

Miniature Upright
Dress Linens *

We display a fine range of Uncrush- 
able Dress Linens in beautiful range 
of colors. Suitable for dresses or 
summer suits.

ex-

X
$625- to enableEiderdown Flannels

Through this new and at
tractive upright model yon 
can adorn your bojne with 
a piano that possesses ail 
the delicate end rich and 
.resonant qualities that are 
characteristic of our larger 
models, and yet a piano 
that in size comes within 
the bounds of moderate 
expenditure and moderate, 
floor space.

all-wool
Flannel In neat ripple effect in colors 
pink, rose, sky, mauve, grey and 
white. 60 Inches wide. Special $3.00 

1 per yard.

Viyella Flannels
We show an exceptionally fine range 
of new designs in .this popular un
shrinkable Flannel in every conceiv
able shade. Samples sent on request.

219-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.

Best quality Eiderdown
■'' !

Sir William (Mulock, In passing sen
tence, said in part:

"It Is especially to be deplored that 
a man who, like yourself, has served 
In the Canadian army in the late 
war, should occupy ÿour present posi
tion. According to your evidence, 
after having partaken of several 
drinks of whiskey you repaired to 
the Mississauga Club, which, I un
derstand, ia a club whose members 
are returned soMiers, and that you 
there engaged in gambling and losit 
$76; from thare you -went to some 
sort on Teraulay street and indulged 
in further drinking, and then went to 
the residence of Mrs. Conacher, the 
mother of the wounded child, and 
reported to her spur gambling and 
loss, and. tiieeired to borrow money 
from -her. On Mrs. Conacher refusing 
you the money, yoli told her

>

"White Iris," “The 
“The Peony" being 

In the seo- i |

Built for the sverege 
apartment or duplex 

•mall
STRUCK BY MOTOR CAR 
YOUNG WOMAN INJURED

mas-
or parlor.

THE WEATHERand

HeintzmaiuCo.nurse entered the prince..' 
>e discovered that the sworV- its accustomed plaw; rd 
be, tho she se-.rohed'
ht /word which had been
procession ?F * “nee8 durl"< 
with which Aziza Nurmaha’ 
her will when Koom Khan 

mutinous word»!
I with which even at that 
ta Nurmahal was defending

Miss Ruby Smale Removed to St. 
Michael’s—Wounds Not 

Serious.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Feb. 
19.—(8 p.m.)—A depression, which has 
developed since last night, is 
Led in West Virginia. Pressure is also 
low over the western provinces and high. 
«t in the Pacific states. The weather 
hss been lair today over the Dominion 
and, for the most part, very mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson. 8 below, 10; Prince Rupert, 40, 
4$: Victoria, 44, 56; Vancouver, 46, 66: 
Kamloops. 36. blank: Calgary, 18, 52; Ed
monton. 26, 44: Battlcford, 20, 34; Prince 
Albert, 8. 34; Medicine Hat, 22.," 50; 
Moose Jaw. 11, 43; Saskatoon,. 9, 38; 
Regina, zero, 36: Winnipeg, 20, 24; Port 
Arthur, 20, 34; White River, 4 below, 32; 
Parry Sound, 26, 36; London, 30, 33; To
ronto. 32, 36;. Kingston, 26, 34; Ottawa, 
16. 34; Montreal, 20, 30; Quebec, 16, 30; 
St. John, 26, 34; Halifax, 16, 36.

J new measure. 
The latter, they declared, would ex- 
chidè more aliens than the Johnson 
Mil, 300,000 being estimated ae the 
maximum number of admissions in 
the first twelve months of the law’s- 
existence. Admissions of relatives and 
dependents, authorized by the house 
measure, they said, would more than 
equal the number of all entries under 
the senate bill.

Another difference between tihe two 
bins was pointed to In the provisions 
for determining what classes of Im
migrants would be admitted. The 
house voted to treat all nationalities 
alike. The apparent dlepoeltion in 
the senate as Indicated in the bill 
ported today ds to legislate only 
agalnet European Immigration.

The five per cent, figure was agreed 
to after three votes had been taken 
in committee to reduce it and sena
tors favoring absolute prohibition will 
carry their fight to the floor of the 
senate. Senators Harrison of Mis
sissippi, a Democratic member of the 
committee, declared he would offer 
amendments to this effect

no- Limited
198-107 Yonge St.

TORONTO |JJ

The name I» year guarantee ff

the now cen- re-

Miss Ruby Smale, f 104 Langford 
avenue, was struck by an automobile 
last night at half-past eight at the 
comer of Danforth 
Woodyorest street, the 
being driven by Robert Wilson, 74 
Chisholm avenue. Wilson was not de
tained by the police. Miss Smale was 
crossing over from the sidewalk to 
the car stop, but it is understood that 
the car had not arrived at the mo
ment she was struck, She was im
mediately hurried to St. Michael’s 
Hospital in a private automobile and 
there half a dozen stitches were re
quired to close the wound. She was 
rot seriously Injured, and is resting 
easily.

avenue - and 
automobilei you

would toe revenged, would go to your 
house for an axe and would kill 
someone that night or have (the 
money."

Sir William Mulock then described 
the terrible injuries inflicted -on the 
child and proceeded :

No Excuse for Crime.
"Evil passions aroused by drink and 

gambling are no excuse for crime. If 
it be true that the Mississauga Club 
is an organization to which soldiers 
or others under the influence of drink 
may resort and indulge in gambling, 
the matter should have the attention 
of the proper authorities.

“Your counsel ably defended you, 
and has made a strong appeal for a 
light sentence. Among other grounds, 
he urged that consideration be given 
to your war record. The country is 
grateful to those who served it during 
the war, but there is only one law fori 
all, whether returned soldiers or those- 
w.ho have -never served, and the court 
must deal out equal Justice, no matter 
who the transgressor may be.

No Redeeming Feature.
“I have, given most serious consid

eration to this casg since the jury's 
verdict, and. regret being unable to 
And any mitigating circumstance. 
Your dissipation prior to your offence 
furnishes no reason fori even partially 
staying the arm of the law. 
idlenesq, drunkenness and gambling 
furnishes no reason for lightening the 
appropriate punishment for crime, es
tablished by law. I regret being oblig
ed to. so express myself with reference 
to your conduct; and wish it wer» pos
sible for me to discover some redeem
ing circumstance, but have been un
able to do so. For such an offence 
as yours, the coqrt may, in its dis
cretion', impose imprisonment for life. 
I have decided not to Hripose that 
extreme penalty, but the sentence of 
of the court Is that you be imprisoned 
for the term of fifteen years.

Prisoner received the sentence calm
ly. His wife was overcome and had 
to be led away by a court attendant.

Keeney is an American who served 
with the Niagara Rangers ?n the 
Canadian forces in the war.

n Khan had no though* 
h, whom he had cut down 
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an had crawled away, mor- 
doubtless tb bleed to death 
the deserted river bank 
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. there in time, both ancient 
ling the eong of blood to-
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rayer, too, *as in the heart 
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lt over the animal's neck, 

every stride.
ntly, as the tale of the trap 
Lzlza Nurmahal had fallen 
if the palace on the eerv- 
g Ups and .was repeated 
to mouth, in bazaaf and 
caravanserai, there were 
f sympathy and pity; and 
ore than one, peasant and 
ant and green-turbaned. 1 

elmreef, who threw leg ,| 
e and was off after Al 
g figure to help, 
t Oriental ute.de was in hi* 
umped from the horse and 
he open door of the maueo-
liza Nurmahal!"
ed thru the vaulted, whlte-
i where slept the princess’
nner chamber. came an

SOCIAL EVENTS donated to -the war memorial fund, and 
the balance to various patriotic objects.

At the 3rd Battalion headquarters, Col- 
1er* street, yesterday atternon, the 3rd 
Battalion woman’s auxiliary held their 
first of a series of parties, when ten tables 
of bridge and euchre were played in the 
large club room, a first, second and booby 
prize going to the lucky winners. Tea was 
afterwards eerved at the small tables, Mrs. 
Aemllius Jarvis Mrs. Bartlett Rogers, Mrs. 
Douglas Mason, Mrs. C. Maranl and Mrs. 
C. E. Morrison were In charge.

The marriage of Mias Bthel Lankin to 
Mr. Osborne Cundali took place at the 
bride’s home, 32 Helena avenue. Wednesday 
evening. The bride wore a navy blue suit 
and hat of taupe trimmed with blue, car
rying a bouquet of pink rcsee. She was 
attended by her slater, Miss Lillian Lankin. 
The groom was attended by Mr. Clarence 
Lankin. A reception was held after >he 
ceremony. The happy couple will reside 
at 3 20 Marchmont rqa-d.

•Items Intended for This Column 
Should Be Addreesed to The 

World City Editor. re-

Rrobabilitles.
Lower Lakes—Fresh to strong winds, 

mostly northeast and north; cloudy, with 
. seme snow or rain; not much change In 
temperature.

Georgian Bay—Northeasterly to north- 
erly winds, with some light snowfalls.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fresh to strong easterly to north
erly winds, wfth endw and sleet.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Winds, 
becoming strong east and northeast, with 
some snow.

North Shore—Fair today, followed by 
some local snowfalls.

Maritime—Increasing easterly to south
erly winds, becoming unsettled and mild, 
with rain.

Superior—Partly cloudy; not much 
change in temperature. -

Western Provinces—Mostly fair; not 
much change In temperature.

Registering at the Hotel McAlpfn from 
Toronto during the past week have been- 
Mre. O. Haneetn, Miss K. Godfrey. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Mawson, Mrs. M. E. E. Warring
ton, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Batten Dr. and 
Mre. C. B. Bell and Mr. Taylor Slatien.

Mrs, Trueman W. Morse, (formerly Mar
jorie Dean), received yeeterday afternoon 
for the first time eince her marriage with 
her mother, Mrs. W. B. Dean, 581-Ave
nue road, wihen ehe was wearing Ivory 

with corsage of roses. Mrs. 
Dean was in dark blue charmeuse with 
henna and brown embroidery. Pink roses, 
freilae and maiden hair ferns decorated the 
tea table, whloh was In charge of Mrs. 
W. A. Dean and Mrs. Harvey. The as- 
eietanta were: Mis. W. M. Ecclestone, Miss 
Miller, Miss Dorothy Read, 
and Miss Lula MoCIe-ry.

Mr. and Mrs. éaird of Bt. John's, New
foundland, are the guests of Mrs. j. B. 
Laldlaw, Lowther avenue.

y

foreigner under arrest

FOR KNIFING ROOM MATE JiMORAYSHIRE MEETING!.
The monthly meeting of the Toronto 

Morayshire Association was held in Al
hambra Hall last night with a fair at
tendance. J. MacMillan being in the 
chair. The report of the annual dance, 
recently held, was read by the secretary 
and was 
favorable 
business

Roceo Lumbrard, 64 Edward struet, 
is under arrest upon the charge of ! 
knifing hie room-mate, Cornello 
Pallantro, In a fight last night at the | 
above address. Ccmello suffered a '
large gash at the side of the neck.
He was hurried to St. Michael’» Hos
pital, where eigjit stitches were 
quired to fix him up,

charmeuse

SWALLOWED BICHLORIDE.
Miss Irene Williams, 37 Wood street, 

was hurried to 8t. Michael’s Hospital 
at ten o’clock last night suffering from 
the effects of a dose of bichloride. It’ 
Is understood that she took the bi
chloride by mistake.

a gratifying one, showing a 
balance of $83. After the 

nfeetlng, stag euchre was en
joyed, the first prize being won by Mr. 
MacMillan, 'while the '’booby” award 
went to J. Roy- Refreshments were 
served.

A very pleasant time was spent at- the 
home of Mrs. John Leaik, 582 Lansdowne 
avenue, when she and her sister, Mrs. Nell 
McKay, g^e a linen shower In honor of 
Miss Mildred Berwick, whose marriake 
takes place the latter part of February. 
The house was decorated In pale pink and 
white with kewpie brides as a table orna
ment. The bride-elect received many pretty 
and useful, gifts.

A-qulet wedding was solemnized In the 
presence of the Immediate friend* and 
relatives at the haine of /he bride's mother, 
Mrs. L. Blcknell, Doveroou-rt road, when 
her only daughter, Isobel, was married to 
>Ir. Frank Clarkson Gourde, son of Mr. 
H. W. Gourde, Toronto. The Rev. Soott- 
Fulton officiated. The bride, who was 
given away by her bfother, Mr. Leslie 
Blcknell wore her traveling gown of brown 
charmeuse an-d carried Ophelia roses. Tho 
bridesmaid. Misa Ruth Alexander, wore a 
beige and brown cloth dress and carried 
sweet peai. The groom Was supported by 
hie brother, Mr. Barle Gourde. After the 
reception the happy couple left for a short 
honeymoon, and upon their return will re
side on Edn

Miss Murray

re- 8

Carter, formerly of 
KWthclifte boulevard, received for the first 
time In her new- home, 1 Bryce) 
yeeterday afternoon, when she wa 
Ins black charmeuse with black and go-Id 
net. Mra. Grosskurth, wfio received with 
•her daughter waa in navy blue charmeuse, 
and Mra. Carter, taupe kitten’s ear crepe. 
Pink tulips, purple iris and cyclamen de
corated the tea table, at which Mrs. Hodg
son and Mrs. W. E. Carter poured tea and 

■^coffee. Miss T. Armstrong. Miss Idell 
Grosskurth, Mrs. Vincent Holmes and Mrs. 
A. J. Johnston assisting.

Mr. and Mrs. Klngsforth E. Graburn 
have returned from their wedding trip and 
are residing at 76 Crescent road.

Mrs. John Brass (Ethyle Caldwell), he4d 
her first reception yesterday afternoon at 
her home, College Heights apartment# 6 
Oriole road, when ahe waa wearing sand 
Canton crepe heavily embroidered with 
sheaf of roses and pearls. Mre. A. Wright, 
who received with her sister, was in pearl 
gray with violets. The tea table was
tastefully arranged with a Cluny lace cloth 
and pink roses. Mrs. Harry Nicholls and 
Mrs. E. Burgess poured tea and coffee.
Miss Gladys Montgomery and Mias Carrie
Watson were the girls assisting.

Miss Madaleine Newton of Montreal is 
visiting Miss Gladys Norrie, 42 West St. 
Clair avenue.

Mrs. WilMam Armstrong Kyle (nee Mar
garet Hunter), held her first reception 
yesterday afternoon at her new l\ome, 8 
Tyndall gardens, 94 Tyndall avenue. The 
bride was wearing her wedding dress of 
lace and georgette with corsage bouquet
of pink sweet peas. Mrs. W. Kyle, who 
received with her daughter-in-law, wore 
amethyst charmeuse. A filet lace cloth 
covered the tea table, on which stood a 
basket of daffodils and-iris. The assistants 
were: Mre. Christine Hunter, Mns. Bryce 
Hunter, Mrs. Warren Le Roy, Mies Jiriia 
Palmer, Mrs. R. A. Pink and Mrs. Carl 
Miller.

Mrs. John Baird Laldlaw will rive a sup
per party in honor of Mrs. Cecil Fanning, 
after the concert on Monday evening. -

Mrs. W. G. Tre tihe way, of Cuckfield, 
Sussex, England and their daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Secord, were the guests of honor 
at a charming old-fashioned tea yesterday 
afternoon given by Mrs. J. L. Treitheway, 
o3 Northcliffe boulevard, when a number 
of friends brought their work and spent a 
delightful time. During the afternoon a-n 
interesting Valentine game was played, for 
which prizes were awarded. T**1® tea table 
was bright with Valentine hearts and fa
vors. and was in charge of Mrs. Gallagher 
and Mrs. Charles Stevenson.

The annual meeting of the Lady 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., wa3 held yesterda 
ternoon in Sherbourhe House Club, when 
$6he officers for the oomimg year were 
elected and the reports of-the past year’s 
work given. During the year the chapter 
raised $1,731, of7 which 75 per cent, was

Mrs. Ralph F.

I THE BAROMETER.
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Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wei- 

Ungton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682. (j(U
MILLER & SONS a avenue.

Dr. Hastings, M.H.O., left last evening 
for Florida for a month's vacation. In 
hie absence Dr. A. G. Fleming, deputy 
M.H.O., will be in charge of the depart
ment.

After fillin'- several important offices In 
Canada with marked

1: 4to!”

ical laughter; a
, clanking of steel against 
ctor reached the chamber 
■y had conpe.
is moment Abderrahman 
in merely playing with the M ; 
not wished to do : her a 

Perhaps, now, suddenly, », 
her—for love it was. tho I’^vS 
dus, cruel—turned into the , \
re, of primitive man that 
1 not be 'his, shoull never 
•body else, chiefly “not to

man's
Largest Wholesale and Retail 

Florists In Canada.
PHONES: KENWOOD 180 and 101. 

lander Ave., Toronto. F.T.D. Members.

■# 6* isuccess, Miss Mar
garet K. S-trong M.A., of the Ontario de
partment of labor, has been appointed to 
Lhe secretarial labor office, Geneva, in con
junction with the league of nation»-, and 
sails on Feb. 2d from New York, to take 
up her new work. Miss Strong is a bril- 
liapt graduate of Toronto University, where 
«ïïe graduated in philosophy, taking the 

medal in her year, 
sions for the government 
collecting
mother's pensions and the establishment 
of the employ ment bureau at Hamilton for 
the recruiting of war-workers and others. 
She has also been associated with Dr. Rid
dell in the Ontario department of labor, 
and was the first woman superin tendent 
of schools in Canada, having held that 
position for four years in New Westminister, 
B.C, As part df ber equipment she has 
a post-graduate course in Cornell.

.The auxiliary of the Women's College 
Hoepital were sponsors for the entertaining 
oonvensasione held at the Central Y.M.C.A. 
yesterday, when an interesting program 
was presented,

■
-NS. A. FROST nr

College 1219
Expert floral designer. Flower» .deli
vered anywhere by Florists Telegraph 
Delivery. We specialize on floral bas
kets at $5 and $10.

284 College Street
Among her mis- 

were that of 
showing the need of MSdata ZI about to draw .

L= time. Hector’s weapon 
mq him in dancing, narrow- 
hile the princess, regaining 
strength, was about to 
under his skilfully bandied 

leard , the ominous crackle 
both sides, and so, sud- 

renely, he did what most 
I have done under the clr-

Evltable?
rice was there in that, what
Etc?
k the sky was blue and 
. Life, all around him!

eirooee death? 
kiily, s-uddennly. just as th& 
hove his head, he ducked, 
bk’y on the ground, kow- 
iiarked, without the slight- 
lame or self-consclousnees 
I that I am vanquished 1 
kl Nakia—and thine,•‘Aziza
I he groped In his waist 
lut a match and a sad" 
Ft -and lit It.
led the point of hie eword. 
rnnknly, loudly. He could 
If. The governonr’s effron- 
blossal. - ('JS.
I as he looked at the prin- 
kv the delicate splendor o'
I warm golden tint of her 
liflcent curve of breast and 
klimness, the long, narrow, 
Inds, and the huge eyes 
ke star-sapphires; altho he 
Ir, a grei» rage rose In hi*
I other should have thought 
I Ills.
bt shame, Abderrahman 
Li Nakia. and, using the 
Ihor which corresponds to 
lish advice not to make •
I. said:
bemember: ‘He of great 
la king, he of great feet ■ 
lat wouldst thou gain by. 
fetter far to grant me Ule—I
F’’ Hector"Nwas utteryt{

|<t. Al Nakia'” 
laid Hector, curious what 
lext.
Is country, every 
Ivestern marches."
I assuredly."
|y command many troops.
Urge store of rifles and
ird."
beb and the
Bquarters.’’ __
|ejoined Hector, who WS» 
Int. "Thou art a traitor.
lart in my hands.” - .
li e. Heaven-born, and *; 
h a thousand times oveÿ 
I and what life bringa; 
h shamelessly at the pri*
I Tomorrow Morning^)

fc.SAINT ANDREW'S MASONS 
HOLD SUCCESSFUL DANCE Jr.

Hi.*11 *A most successful concert and dance 
was given in the new Masonic Tem
ple, Yonge street, last night by St. 
Andrew’s Masonic Lodge, about 600 
couples being present.

A reception by Worshipful Master 
H. Rutiiven McDonald, assisted by 
(his sister, Mrs. Robinson, of Lea
mington, Ont., preceded the concert. 
Nine talented artists took part in the 
concert, which was followed by the 
dance, music for which was provided 
by a twelve-piece orchestra.

Among those present were. Dr. and 
Mrs. W. E. Btruthers, Mr, and Mrs. 
C. B. Edmunds, Major Alex. Lewis, 
M-L-A., and Mrs. Lewis. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. W. Thompson, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. E. Gain, Mr. and Mrs. M- 
W. Rutherford, Mr, and Mre. W.' J. 
Bolus, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Kirby, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gilbert, Mr. and 
Mrs. W.—Parker, Mr. and Mrs- W. 
C. Muiir. Mr- amdl Mrs. A. B, 
Hagerman, Mr. and Mrs. John Pear
son, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson, 
Lit. -Colt and Mrs. F- 3- Campbell, Dr. 
and Mrs. F. J. Coniboy, Mr- and 
Mrs. Frank Dane, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Wllmott, Mr. and Mrs. Jas- C. Mac- 
laughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tait, Mr, 
and Mrs. C. E. Cartwright and Mr. 
and Mbs. W. F. Farmery.

o ■iliilliStSÉÉ V

£\
\Z l>£STREET CAR DELAYS

* \

WBBÊThursday, Feb. 10, 1921, 
Bathurst cars, both ways, * 

"delayed 8 minutes, at 6.30 
a. m., at Front and John 
streets, by train. .

i/j 1
TP you went healthy, sturdy children, yM 
1 muet provide them with the right kind <5 

food. At the sema time it most be food 
7 mat they enjoy.

The velue of Cocon es a beverage for children 
cannot be too strongly emphasized. It is both 
food and drink. It not only provides the hot 
dnnk which children crave, particularly in 
the winter, but it ia rich in concentrated 
nourishment.
Often a child will refuse milk when k is 
essential to his health. Give him Cooee and 
he loves it, and gets far more of die requisite 
nourishment than he would in a glass of milk
Cowan's Cocoa, made in Canada, le prepared 
with an understanding of the requirements 
of Canadian children, and the mother who 
gives it to her children every day, la helping

DEATHS
4 APRS—On Wednesday. Feb. 9, 1921, sud

denly, at her late residence, 60 West 
St. Clair avenue, Sarah Sanderson, 
widow of the late Willlajn Apps, In her 
75th year.

Funeral from the above address on 
Friday at 3 p.m. Interment Mount 
Pleasant cemetery. Please omit flow
ers. Montreal papers please copy.

FOLLOWS—Ori Wednesday, Feb. 9, 1921, 
at 50 West Lynn avenue, Florence Sa- 
lina I-Ioare, in her 21st year, beloved 
wife of Ernest Charles Follows.

Funaral from the residence Saturday,
- P-m. Interment St. John's Cemetery, 
Norway.

PEARSON—On February 5th, 1921, at. 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. Gerald 
Milgate, Beddlngton P.O., Alberta, 
Frank Ç. Pearson, late of Thornhill.
Ont.

IRosa 
y -af- STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Steamer. • At From
Susquehanna........New York ... Danzig
San Guisto........... New York Naples
Ducad'Aosta.....New York Naples
Aquitania.......... ..Southampton New York
Vedlce..Liverpool .. New York
Havertord........ -...Liverpool. Philadelphia
Pannonia..Trieste ........ New York
Victorian..............Antwerp ........ St. John
Braga...........Marseilles New York
Can. Inventor... .Shlmonoseki :. Seattle
Benguela................Port Natal Sydney. C.B
Danefelt.,.,,.,,-,.Liverpool .... Halifax 
Corsican,..London ., St. John, NB 
Prétorien...St. John, NB. Glasgow 
Frederick VIII... .Copenhagen New York 

..Liverpool New York 
..DelagoaBay Sydney CB 
..Antwerp. St. John. NB

THE EASTER HOLIDAYS
March 24th.

«THE CLIFTON
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

Make your Reservations NOW, as 
eommodation Is limited.
Write for our special week-end rates. 
The finest place In CANADA for an 
enjoyable week-end party,
Rate Cards may be had at The King 
Edward Hotel, G. ,T. Ry„ King and 
Yonge St,, and C.P.R., King and 
Yonge St.

*9
ac-

-Vedic..., 
Chaîna.. 
Rhuys...

SILVER-PLATING PLANT
IS DAMAGED BY FIRE

PRINTERS IN ALABAMA
VOLUNTARILY CUT PAY s

G. R. BREMNEfi,
Manager.

Funeral notice later.
JONES—On Thursday, the 10th Inst., at 

her late residence, 76 Hilton avenue, in 
her 58th year, Janet (Jessie) Hender
son, beloved wife of Charles Jones..

Funeral on Saturday. February 12th 
Inst., from abové address at 2.30 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

JOHNSTON—At Grace Hospital, on
Thursday, Feb. 10th, Eliza Johnston, of 
295 Fern avenue, widow of the late 
Robert Johnston.

Funeral notice later.

Fire damaged the plant of the Cana
dian Silver Plating Go., 676 West King 

union printers have voluntarily re- street, at eleven d’clock last night, 
duced their pay from 76 cent» to 65 Most of the damage, amount not

know il, wa» caused thru water and 
smoke. Two hose, two salvage wagons 
and two aerial trucks were at the 
scene of the fire. It is ubdersood that 
the loss le covered .by Insurance,

XGadsden, Ala., Feb. 16.—Gadsden

Odwan’s
#

cents an hour, effective at once. The 
printers give as their reason for the 
reduction the belief that the “time 
has arrived for labor to do its part 
in returning conditions to a normal 
basis ”

inch of

FIRE CHIEF RECEIVES
APPRECIATION CHEQUE

PRE®—A BooUtt tf Cmw Mmtpm 
««» e>ee refont.MUNICIPAL CHAPTER, I.O.D.E., RE- 

gular monthly meeting, at Sherbourne CLEAN-UP FOR HULL.
House Club, Friday, Feb. 11th. at 2 15 D Tsharp. Nominations. Ottawa, Feb. 10.—P. Juneau, repre-

ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE LEC- senting the attorney-general’s depar
ture, Saturday, February 12th, Physics j ment in the cleaning-up prooeedinge 
°^Ldinpg;J^rrrwyw,nTr°™,lt0',47 8'15 ’ hi Hull, announced'this morning that
bia ' University, on “T.?e Evolution™! at lea,st 35 ,C!la,rgf7 ,°r selll”s 
the Human Face." I'lustrated Tira l illegally would be taken agalnet Hull 

! public invited. Free, i men,

other sabeb

ÇOGOAA Cheque for $25 was received yee- 
terday by Fire Chief Russell from 
Prime and Rankin as an appreciation 
of the timely efforts of the firemen 
when their premises at 74 York street 
were damaged by fire in the early 
morning of Jan. T, last

The COWAN CO.,
TorontoFRED. W, MATTHEWS CO.«5 FUNERAL DIRECTORS

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Telephone College 791._____

GÎ1

m1
6

i
%

lit)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notices of future events, not In

tended to raise money, 2c per word, 
minimum 50c; If held to raise money 
solely for patriotic church or char
itable purposes, 4c per word, mini
mum (1.00 ; if held to raise money far 
any other than these purposes, 6o per 
word, minimum (2.50.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births. Marriages and 

Deaths, not over 60 words .... 
Additional words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included ia Funeral 
Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices 
Poetry and quotations up to 4 
lines, additional ....
For each additional 4

f fraction of 4* lines ..................................
Cards of Thanks (Bereavement) ..1.00

$1.00

. .50
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LHOHOCKEY NO PERMITS 
FOR 38THSKATING GIRL WINS BOXING

Ï

HAVANVARSITY -
BRAMPTON CUT LEAD 

BY TWO COUNTERS
\SIGNS OF SPRING f GLADYS PLACES US 

ON THE SKATING MAP
jfats the Fas 

the Fourth 
ThursdE AT O N ’ S mf

.
Varsity Fortunate to Run Up 

Large Score in 
Brampton.

ia, Cuba, Feb. 
race results:

, weight, Jocke; 
J RACE—Purse 
, 3 furlongs ; 

108. Dominicl 
, 115, Hughes 

, 112. Pickens. 
.36 1-6. Naom 
E., Coscorron a

Miss Robinson of Toronto 
Leads at Lake Placid for 

American Title. lie
Intermediates are Indeed for. 

îhïS.t«»i]jiat <Hî?ywCa’ia:ht Brampton off
» Ï
gvsas.'iys nstxi'ffi
tack, beating the students 3 to L and
ettlVj18 w»i.lead on the rouhd to two 
goals. With more accuracy in getting 
•nota on the net Brampton would have 

tour-go&l lead wilt early and 
•hould have emerged with the game and 
vw round.
,_5r¥P%.on a lot of good hookey
«•t Some of their work did not
tW lh*.POllehvJ~t U waa effective and 
BraLntoî, h°n, the, Pre»aure all night. 
Brampton had a dozen good chances In 
the first period to score, but tossed them 
all away with erratic Shooting. Three 
times they were Inside with the goaler 
drawn aside and it only needed a above 
to land the puck In the net, but 
anxiousness Was responsible for 
lut.

Burrell, Anderson and Sadies played 
good hockey on the forward line, but 
Burrell waa sadly shy on condition. 
Series packed a hard shot and should

Bake Placid, N.T., Feb. 10.—The high
est number of points awarded to any in
dividual akater on tne opening da5» m 
the international skating

OtND RACE—Pur 
-olds, 6% furlong: 
ie, Weight, jocke: 
me, 98, Lancasti 
i c„ Jr., 118, Cm
an, 107, Penmar 
. 1,07 2-5. Hari 
a. Experiment, Ei 
in also ran.
EtD RACE—Pu 
Ids and up, 6 fu: 
e, weight, Jocke; 
I, 105, Penman.. 
n, 113, C. Ft. Mi 
ey, 105, Francis. 
i 1.12 3-5. Oriean

championship 
meet here today went to Miss Gladys 
Robinson of Toronto, whp finished with 
sixty to her credit. She won the wo
men’s events in both the 100-yard dam 
and the half-mile, defeating Miss Rose 
Johnson of C*+eCago, present holder. 01 
the women's International champlonshlo 

•Chas. Jewtraw of Bake Placid end Joe 
Moore of New York tied for honors lu 
the contest today. Jewtraw won the 220- 
yard race an inch or so ahead of Chas 
Gorman of St. John, N.B., and Moore 
took the mile race after Jewtraw had 
fallen over George Thompson of Chicago, 
who fell directly In Mis path.

Moore also took a tumble in the semi
finals of the 220-yard dash when be at
tempted to cut in on Russell Wheeler of 
Montreal and struck a sideline Mock. 
Moore and Jewtraw ended the day with 
•thirty points each.
-v The skaters were graded according rn 
places in the races, first place counting 
30 points, second place 20 points, and 
third place 10 points.

Charles Gorman of St. John. N.B., and 
Wm. Stelnmetz of Chicago were tied, 
with 20 points each. Summaries:

Final, 220-yard dash, senior—I, Chas. 
Jewtraw. Bake placid; 2, Chas. Gorman. 
St. John, N.B. ; 3, Roy McWhlrter, Chi
cago. Time 20 seconds. ,

Final, half-mile, boys, fourteen years— 
1, E. Finch, Bake Placid; 2, Harold For- 
™ne’,.Leïê Pla<dd: 3. Carl Parody, Bake 
Placid. Time 1.4114.
, ^"al. *«-yard, Junior, sixteen years-, 
1, Martin Brewster, Lake Placid; S 
Lionel Norton, Bake Placid; 8, Orlle M. 
Green, Saranac Lake. Time 40%.

Final, half-mile, for women—1, Gladys 
Robinson. Toronto; 2, Rose Johnson, Chi
cago^ s’ Mlldred Tnuslaw, Brooklyn. Time

Final, 100-yard dash, women’s Inter
national championship—l, Gladys Robin- 

Bose Johnson, Chicago: 
3, Ottllle Barth, Brooklyn. Time 12 

Final 220 yards, boys, twelve-year 
class—1, Carl Parody, Lake Placid: 2. 
Ernest Graves, Saranac Lake: 3, Daniel 
Van Nortlck, Saranac Lake

see

itJRTH RACE—Pun 
•F-olds and up, 6 fu 
irae, weight, jockey 
idel, 110, Lancaster 
jlick, 107, Francis, 
-borne, 112, Hunt, 
ne 1.13 1-5. Lltt 
«„ Jack HI-11 and Hq 
pTH RACE—Purse; 
leap. 3-year-olds

*se. weight, Jockey 
lie Bight. 104, Penrr 
irter, 106, McDerm 
: Ool, 109 .Francis] 
ne 1.45 4-5. Haran 
,e. Do cod also ran. 
ETH RACE—4-yeai 
iBig, $700, mile and i 
rse, welcht, jockey
ier, 112, Hunt ..........1
g. Muir, 109. Plck< 
Iglafre, 104. Lanças 
ne 1.42 4-5. Tom 
Felner and Bierma

over- 
a wild

-

mure iuck winn me lifts. An
derson is a nifty stick-handler and the 
most effective checker, fkating his man 
OlT time after tlfne. The Brampton de
fence was no stonewall, but big Beecham 

hard to stop on the offensive. 
McCulloch was Varsity’s best. He 

looked well on the defence and was a 
strong rusher. Evans was the best of 

I the front line. Ferguson showed a lot of 
speed but failed to get Inside.
->«,£5rtyv. ~h® only eroal of the first

I 5®rtod- but Brampton had plenty of 
ÏT®11?®®- Por 016 next 40 minutes Bramp
ton had the game well in hand, scoring 
one in the second .period and two in the 
last. Varsity won in Brampton 7 to 8.

K * «tie teams:
: Varsity. Position.
1 Thomson...,..........Goal .

................. Defence ..... Beecham
................... Defence .......... Ingoldeby

EYan‘’-’’’’...............Centre ..................  Burrell
Gordon....................Right ........................ Series

..................Deft ..................  Anderson

......... * ...............Sub. ........................ Biahop
Referee—Dr. Laflamme.
The summary:

/

WORLD’S BOWLING NEWSHOCKEY SCORES

u£i
rrS. t

Ontario Association.
—Intermediate —

............. , 3 Varsity ...
Toronto Hockey League.

—Intermediate.—
... 2 Parkviews 
Exhibition.

SL Pate (Ottawa) 1 Harvard ................. 0
M.Y.M.A, League.
—Intermediate,— 

Westmoreland x., 1 Carman .... 
Montreal City League.

............... 11 St. Anns ...
.................   5 Loyola ....................
Western City League.

—Junior.—
Wychwood Gres. z. 2 Bellwoods ............

—Juvenile.—
Ken woods....................4 St. Clares .................0

z—Group play-off. 
x—Won by default.

Intercollegiate.
—Intermediate—

6 O. A. C.................... 2

ALWAYS” OUT
■n, Feb- 10.—(By 

, Press).—“All-ways,1 
favorite, has been

PRINTERS’ TWO.MAN LEAGUE.
Piencons (1)—

Brampton. Brampton _ BALMY beach at karrys.
Bushers— Speed ere—

D O. Smith.... 614 R. Bnandhsm .. 488
W. E. Smith... 386 Coleman ................... 654
Gunton..................  486 Wood
Hhelps......... .. 565 Miller
Hutchinson.........651 W. Brandham .. 488
T1 905 924 945—2774 Tl. 955 1002 973—2930 

Hustlers— Alphas—
Ryan....
Johnston 
Crawford
King.........
Walker..

1Core Abbhams (2)—
Pierce....................... 893 Adds ....................351

j Conley.,.. 341 Hamly ...................
Tl...(7l 2ed 226 06» Tl..............290 279 239

Paritionga (1)—
Alnert.........................601 Longstaff ..............383
Moore......................  428 Parkes ..................
Tl.. .(31 311 311 316 Tl..............270 332 296

Abbhams (2j—
Hamly....................... 423 Benson
Abbs......................... 462 Cameron ................488
Tl.. (12J 312 $17 298 Tl............. 271 273 356

Wlraflne (2)— (Patrobs (1J—
Winstanley..........
Findlay..........
Tl...(6j 296 285 

Plercohs (0)—
Conley................
Pierce......................

Victories z 457
685 Swimming Ti 

At Central
Almoores (2)— 715

515
{ i

Bencams (1>— ... 388 Hand ...
... 6572 Cook ....
... 393 Morris ..
..!. 641 Vint 1............

______ ... 520 Tatteraall ..................
TI 906 896 1051—2853 Tl. 861 966 940—2767 

Finance— Sea Lions—
Boothe...................... 684 Porter ..
Geritck...................... 436 Moffett ..
Walker...................... 469 Roach ...
Martin....................... 490 Guroett .
Burt............................  645 Ttowwll .......................
TL 843 946 906—2690 Tl. 876 89 1 918—2684 

Kewpies— Roadsters—
King............ 559 Stuart ...
Damto.^.................... 453 Moore ...
Dr. Gardner.... 411 Lauder ....
Van Zant.................  676 Armstrong
Headman.............. 499 Hutt ........................  474
Tl 889 923 990—2802 Tl. 944 1029 1055—3028 

Wreckers— Drummers—
Denson.................. 482 Brownlow ........... 557
Ford............................. 443 King ........
Coieman...............  592 Janies ....
Lyon....................... 498 Simpson ..
Hague.................  4M Irving ...................
Tl. 766 969 882-2667 Tl. 883 830 1067—3780

. Boosters— Balmy Villas 
McGregor............. 888 Creighton ..........
Oannon......... .. 653 McLean ..........651
Miller’• ....................380 Edwards
Fadnhead...............  573 Fowlte ..!...........617
Polnton.............. 604 Dunk ..................... 436
TL 925 923 993—2481 Tl. 893 823 981-2596

Balsams— Woodrims—
Nesbitt.....................413 Hughes
Cawkell.................  615 Dr. Willard .... 368
Newport........ 397 Brown
Moran 
Ford..

530
411Shamrocks

Nationals
461 lemtral Y. Swimming 

the date of their swix 
gig to Feb. 26, at 
hold the following 

itario Y.M.C.A. s< 
si-220 yards, free i 
y diving, for men; 
>, for women, 
rafcch events—28 ye 
girls 14 years and t 
style, novice. Open 
has -not won an

cap events—25 3 
boys 14 years and - 
style, open, 

silor team relay race 
Il Centrai, swimmer 
1, as they underetane 

Broadview are set 
. men, and it appear 
nmers, who have be 
is. are coming out 1 

championship with such : 
G6o. Lindsay, Curtis. V 
and the old favori ter 
Johnnle Walker, howeve: 
a young swimmer who y 
a race. Broadview has 
long distance swimming, 
one or. more fast -men. 
entering some promisin 
such swimmers as Ch&i 
Harrington and Mendels 
a good erccoùnt of them 

Shuter and Wood will 
petition with suoh dlvere 
Kennett. Hamilton ala 
send a young comer.

There should be keen 
100-yard, ladies’ race, 
establish themselves In a 

Thé 100-yard novice at 
drawing event, as with 
Tom Walker out otf It. 
far have felt they had 
now come. forward and : 
they oan do.

The •Mt-'yard handicap 1 
teresting race, as it seei 
the coming swimmers.

—First period—
.......Boyd ......................... ll.oo
—Second period—
•.........Series ...................;
—Third period—

..Anderson .......

..Series ....................

1. Varsity..

I. Bramptory

8. Brampton.. 
! 4. Brampton..

.. 512 

.. 441 ™ ------- 1 Time .23 8-5.
Final, one müe, senior—1, Joe Moore, 

Vork; 2 Wm Stelnmetz. Chicago; 
3. A1 Beitch, Lake Placid. Time 2.48 4-5.

489< 2.00 384 Partisan 
482 Robson 
304 Tl

3931
................456

..............262 287 3Ou
Plankwells (3)—

.. 9.00.. 1.0» .. 372 
.. 431 BASKETBALL.

Christ Church. R.iE, defeated Neighbor
hood Church SO to 15 last night In tho 
95-pound cl&ss.

nHOCKEY-ARENA
kitchener’ AURA LEE 

Ticket Series No. 26
___ • tomorrow
GRANITES ve. VARSITY 

Ticket Series No. 202 
Bleachers Open 7.00 p.m 

°e,le1,7' Admission, Dalhousle Street, at 
3.1S p.m. on nights of both

406 Planke 
884 Powell 

Tl.. (20) 381 289 280 Tl.....
—League Standing— 

Won

467 3391[ NO POSTPONEMENTS ARE 
WANTED BY TOE O. H. A.

GLADYS ROBINSON
OF AURA LEE

419 533
283 292 311 435

xSt, Michaels
Lost CONSUMERS’ GAS LEAGUE. 

Wrenchero— Heed Office—
Smith..................  409 Parker
Moore.................. 437 Sparting .
Beld.........................  324 Tilley ....
2’j!n?er9..............Sn ®harT® ........ ............631
McGill.................... 453 Powers ................ 516
Handicap............. 108
Tl. 684 697 709—2084 Tl. 819 773 983—2577
. Collectors— Imperials—
Jermyn..................  434 Yule .........f..
McDonald...........  434 Johnson ..
Boyce.• .................. 491 Metewa ...
Hawkey.................  440 Metcalfe ..
Sylvester.............. 493 WiU-termt ............ sgg
Tl. 704 688 900—2292 ^4

BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORlRS.
Nationals—

Derbyshire. ..
Gibbons.. ....
Salmea..............
Crouch.................
Van Winkle.,..
. Handicap.... 52 
T 939 1049 1070—2942 

Elks—
Herman,,
Sinclair...
Cronin... .

t h..1 667 
., 615 
.. 447

Plankwells (72)
Parklongs (it; .
Abbhams (83; .
Phl-lmars (89; ..
Winflns (83) ...
Rdohkilts (87) ..
Bencams (71) ..
Almoores v/3) .
Patrobs (78) ...
Baylasts (83) ...
Pleroons (92) ...
Macemlths (107)
PHOTO ENU. AT ATHENAEUM. 

Hoodsandham— tirtguen No.
Be Voir.................. . 443 Trimoleby ..
tipear.......................L 398 Prouting ....
-aunroe.................. Iu4 Hebdùn ............
,uiderson..........42u England .................6i,
Buckle.............. 673 Parkinson .........  696
Tl. 793 757 828—23b7 TL 834 9J>1 1062-2847 

Brigden No. 2— Reliance—
Doran......................  499 Fredenburg ... 358
Dowding................ 402 Hotrum ..............
Lindsay.................. 4uo Whitehouae ... 660

399 Barnes
vv6 Mean .

Tl. 808 665 818—2291 Tl. 825 1034 857-2616 
BrlL & Colonial—

30 18! MARITIME HOCKEY.
Fredericton, N.B., Feb. 10.—Bast night’s 

6 to 3 victory for Chatham over Camp- 
bellton clinched the New Brunswick 
Hockey championship for Chatham. The 
standing of the league today follows:

W. (L. F. A. 
. 6 1 44 19
. 4 3 36 26
. 4 3 23 34
. 3 3 22
. 0 7 11

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Vancouver, BjC„ Feb. 10.—Pacific Coast 

Hockey League standing;

Seattle ....
Vancouver 
Victoria ...

Kitchener and Aura Lee play at the 
Arena tonight in the only O.H.A. senior 
game scheduled, hut there are six second 
round games in the Intermediate series, 

i 5™ the same number In the Junior series.
down to be played tonight. For^he 

I °l Roft ice wm. no doubt” pro- 
i vail, but the games wtll have to be play- 
I *d. nevertheless, and O.H.A. clubs are 

warned that there can be no postpone
ment at this stage of the season if there 

1 J® Any ice at all. And they are also to 
he ready to p'ay In the next round when 

! called upon by the O.H.A. executive, no 
i "*at.t.er htw short the notice. Suddon- 
i ga™e,8 are tieo Possible, tho every
: «ffort will be made to give teams home- 
f and-ho:ne games. It shi 

bored ttiat 1

.. 30 15■ Gladys Robinson, who lead* for 
the women's skating championship 
of America on the first day at 
Lake Placid, yesterday wore the 
rod and white sweater of the Aura 
Lee Club, where she worked assid
uously tills winter under Trainer 
Ceegrave, who Is with her at the 
race». M 
figure, 19 
of Wm. Robinson, lives at 49 
Churchill avenue, and waa born In 
the Avenue read district, 
was at Lake Placid last year, but 
her beat waa a third, and hold* 
all tile Canadian championships.

.. 523 

.. 446
25 20

.. 23 19 639 r46123 22
. 2d 21

22 23 games.games
. 23 23

Chatham .... 
Campbell ton , 
Miarysvllle .., 
Fredericton . 
Bathurst ....

20 25 TORONTO SCOTTISH F. C. • 
SECURE NEW GROUND

537
16 26 .. 410 

.. 589 39917 28
.. 499. 15\l 27 4868 461 t Robinson Is of small 

ars old, la a daughter t.... 509
Scottish F.O. are early to the 
j f,eld ,or eoccer fixtures rt!e 

club signed a lease last night with * 
Prominent building firm for a larJe 'ield
?„t„th.V,0r"*r <£.Bs8ex street and Osstog- 
ton avenue. The playing pitch *
^A long by 6B yards wide, 
tht “e°^e™ atan<1 be erected, and 
*{,. fit* graded ready for playing by 
the third week to April. A skatinf rlhk 
wlJ) Die (mound to winter.
hafe MkcdaS,tb1!? - <lrst dlvt»l°” club 
ntw n a^com™odated at the
2f9~^.g ?mîd’. .D- Bumsden, ID Marshall 
«troot, is looking after it for Scottish.

498.. 498
624.

435596
SheW. L. P.C.

Kingleys—
.. 573 Merchant ..............608
.. 674 Shannon ....... 532

£SS “?ffat 612
«I S"* .......................464
627 Thorne ..........  $io

otild be remem- 
. , the intermediate series must
declare a winner In time to take part in 

« Î the Allan Cup series, and the Juniors a 
candidate for the O.HA. Memorial Cup 
games. The games and referees for to
night are as follows ;

—Senior.—
Kitchener at Aura Bee, Arena, 8.30 p ra 

(Reg Noble).
—Intermediate.—

Port Hope at BellevlHe (Lou E. Marsh). 
Mnrkham at Newmarket 

|jj ; Whitehead).
Ayr at Galt (W. M. Taokaberry). 
London at Sarnia (Steve Vair). 
Collingwood V. Markdale. at Owen 

fiound (Jack Carmichael). \
^Kitchener at Exeter (Tom Munro. Lon-

.. 9 .600

.. 9 7 .565 

.. 5 10 .333

6
WM be

483
494McGILL FISH COMING 

SOON TO VARSITY
436I 414 Tatteraall ...............435

464 Hurndall .................531
Tl. 816 803 968—2616 Tl. 837 882 950—2669 

All-Stars—
McCauley...........  470 Rawbon .................. 453
Samuels................ 453 Denne .
Nfbtock.................. 489 Matthews ............. fill
Barchiard.............. 513 Snook
Lloyd......................  436 Beaperanee ..................
Tl. 847 801 847—2495 Tl. 884 920 800—2614 
LAWN BOWLERS AT ATHENAEUM.

Howard Pk. II.— Parkdale I.
Pengeliey............. 514 Crumb
Springer.................  476 Notter ........
Cameron..................  465 Sinclair .....
Lennox............... . 487 Lamb .............
Raymond............... 622 Williams ...
Tl. 734 300 930—2464 

P.P. Church II —
Davis....,............  ......
Lowe.......................... 461 Mahoney ...........481
Being..-..................... 432 Scott ..
Channin................... 634 Oolgan
Marshall................... 476 Huston
Tl. 833 7SC 759—2378 TI. 728 690 707—2fJ5

Howard Pk. HI__
J. W. Smith.
F. Roddy....
Leonard..........
C. R. Smith..

Jameson 
Franks..

472 SAINTS IN POSITION
TO CAUSE TROUBLE

T. 814 898 904—2616 
Travellers—

682 Sinclair ...................692
- 12! gaw,ey ................  622
.. 676 Keys ................. 451

Crlchston....... 651'.Hammond .. 594
Daw.......................4>8 Glover ...................... 648
Handicap..
Tl. 985 919 884—2788 TL 892 886 920—2807 

CITY HALL AT ORRS.
Assessment A—

.. 431 
.. 434

584
I 1 Leggs—

Lonsdale.......  488 Dryan ...................... 341
"" ................ .. 427 Sndth ..
Robson...........  447 Murray .

498 Stringer 
•644 Brown .

Tl. 694 863 827—2384 Tl. 694 674 616—1364 
Photo Eng. No. 1— Photo Eng. No 3—

.. 244 Klager ................

. 624 Boyce ....................  448
. 639 Blrnle

. 436 Clark ..................... 416

:l I
On Friday of next week the McGill 

swimming team will meet Varsity to 
compete for the intercollegiate cham
pionship. The event will take place at 
8 30 p.m. in Hart House plunge. Dur
ing the past four months Varsity swim
mers were kept In fine training by the 
Inter-faculty competition and so, with 
their Present condition, they should be 
able to make the Montrealers put up a 
good contest for intercollegiate honors. 
As far as champions are concerned, they 
are present on both teams. McGill has 
them, one of whom is of Olympic fame, 
and Varsity possesses Dominion and 
Intercollegiate champions both in swim
ming and diving. Points gained by Mc
Gill In certain events will seemingly be 
counterbalanced by Varsity in others, 
thus rendering keen competition from 
start to finish. The intercollegiate water 
polo is another big feature with McGill. 
It will take place on the day following 
the swimming meet, Saturday, Feb. 20, 
at 2.30 p.m., thus necessitating the Mc
Gill team remaining over night. This Is 
by no means the minor event of the 
two, for both teams are fast and possess 
accurate shots. Vemot, Fisk and Par
sons are the outstanding players for Mc
Gill. whereas Varsity has an equally good 
trio to hold them in check.

amWestf t 453416 Montreal, Feb. 10.—Referring to the 
hockey game to the Arena last evening, 
Be Canada says;

By Dealing Oie Canadiens the St, Pat
ricks assured themselves of second place 
In the second half of the National 
ever seen with the pats. On the Cana- 
•pJay as they played last night, they will 
make it hard for -the Ottawas when the 
final honors are decided. The first two 
periods of the game were very Interest
ing, but after Dye made his second score 
for the Torontonians, the total players 
seemed to lose heart and made but a 
feeble -figbt. All the Toronto players did 
splendid work, and It would be an in
justice to give more credit to one than 
to another. Forbes In the goal made

.. 398 WINNIPEG BON8PIEL.
Feb- —Butledge, Fort Wll- 

Ham, came out with the long end of a 
19-2 score against Lapointe, Manitoba 
thaar5L0ee !?me ln the morning draw of

ntl ol l£non41 w "ateT'.Jïïïïtftii

hênj 6f a, Tl6 the Purity Flour when 
he defeated Pederson, Manitoba, ””

(Lawson Cox...........
Anderson

461357 78499

! : Property
Hume.........
Borland...
Woods....
Dale.,,.,...,;.. 484 Christie .........   473
Bailey....................  474 Johnston ........... 635

Handicap ............
Tl. 908 787 820—2515 Tl. 890 823 770—2483 

Works B— Treasurer
Wolfram.............. 638 Ferguson .
Edwards....... 619 Harris 526
McDonald...........  638 Hoare
Hartman.............. 471 Park
Chamberlain.... 469 Crowe ,

Handicap ........... „„
T. 814 1011 90-6—2730 Tl. 936 786 Ï38—2460

Assessment B— Works C 
Culbert...
Lemon....
Laurie.......
K-ianber.,.
Watson...
Handicap.
Tl. 876 794 727—239$ Tl. 690 686 704—2080 

DOMINION EXPRESS AT ORRS.
Moguls—

Steers..........

Moran...
Vaughan.
J. Smith.
F. Scott..
Ward....
C. Jamieson......... 34* Tyndall ................. 676
TG VpLtd 685—2309 ’n- 780 819 913—2621

Laurie...................... 466 Orr ,
Falconer................ 372 Burler „
Summerhlll.........  447 Ch es well 4*39
Dyer........................  385 Sell
Pilsley.......................614 Roby
Tl. 839 727 682—2248 Tl. 695 794 747__2236
COMMERCIAL AT TORONTO CLUB. 
Davies R—

Paten......................  632 Lang ...
Leckle....................  426 Carroll .
Donovan................ 485 Wilson .,
Nichols............... 382 Hault ...
Edgar...........

Handicap
Tl 801 904 920—2625 TI. 786 832 850—2468 

K Imp ton’s F.—
Stinson.........
F. Stokoe...
Callen............
F, J. Stokoe.
G. Doner....

Handicap;.... 249
Tl. 890 836 933—2658 

York Paper Box- 
White. .
Pierce.
Reeve..
McKay.
Baker..

MS 518 .. 656 Dey .... 
.. 524 Ingham 
.. 477 MorrisonI . 391 

. 473488 6381*1 ,
I 434—Junior.—

Dunnvllle at Hamilton Beavers (Herb 
Reaumc, Hamilton).

Owen Sound at Stratford Midgets (C 
Browne).

Seafoi-th at Woodstock (H. H. Jacqbl) 
Midland at Collingwood (N. C. Cooke)." 
Belleville at Cornwall (Geo. Van Horn) 

Kingston.
St. Michaels at De La Salle. Arena, 3

■ ! IJ .. 644 
.. 593 

Tl. 837 801 797—2645 
W. Toronto I. —

I

New Fishing Scho 
Cup Defender W 

Like Real Ra

14
Star Eng.— A-348 475 Perry 371 6743 452

I3341 ; ll 16 to 6.368
600 533389 to another, 

some sensational stops; Cameron showed 
a return to his old form, and Sprague 
Cleghorn proved himself the best defence 
even seen with the Pats. On the Cana- 
diene side, Lalonde, Pitre and Mummewy 
put forth their best efforts, but the St 
PatrtcKs" defence was too difficult to 
penetrate, without counting that the for
wards were continually on their toes

467 MUSKOKA BONSPIEL
Parry Sound. Ont., Feb, 10 —Plav nr 

the Parry Sound-Muskoka bonazUMwüü 
continued last night and all tocUy 
Will not be completed until 
morning. Both Bala rinkawer* 
fu. and they win the Beatty*»™^*  ̂
the prizes which go with it and YP anJ 
‘Pete on their own l^e fw ’ the
consolation match has reached the'sJm 
Anal stage, with A. Lornm c *"1"
Playing Brace-bridge. * ' Parry Sound,

435526
29; P-m

IMPORTANT GAMES
FOR THE WEEK-END

Mae*., Feb. 10- 
tbru the stout oak timber; 
A® k®c ®f the schooner >1 
M thee beginning today I 

tb® «raft intended to n 
î?..™»' «csa at Halifax, 

the International fid 
_rophy, .won last Nov< 

1 Dloucetiefman Espérant’ 
t r?ad® b-tHiday. school dfl 

a„2ut- a nd greybeards of I 
Boston fishing fleett 
the latter-day Mayf 

take form, The first sd 
A by Lfeut.-Governor A 
by W. Stârltog Burgess, 
Z* *V-*nd a child, 
daughter of ope of the 
,,'V’C ffrizzlcd old fish!,M 
;■*“ tbeir eyes When they 

tlie Mayflower thaï 
> . unfolded for the

ikf . m“n remarked ths
‘fc,/^rice’s Qup yac 

1*?V. so
and the designer 

ar ss It was practical to 
schooner like a yacht, the 

7,5?" modeled with a fine:
A Jong spoo 

atld a yachty d^taSi .6 features that . 
M&lnat,n^ fishermen.

•will be th: 
Lunonu’® new echoonerM 
but Jm,rg’ N-s- “ Cana 
feet U,11 .’(bread approx!me 
ried on? cFlvas- Her fine

St. Simons—
.. 683 Tyson ...................r
.. 659 Brown ................... 485

506 Gibbs .
.. 625 Hodgson ..................447

Doupe...................... 432 Blackford .............. 424
Tl. 824 9S7 944—2705 Tl. 746 738 829—3313

SL Matthews I.— St. Simons II 

Irving Um. Co.— 
. 456 
. 504

519 . 423 Cronyn ..................
•■5 Hume ...,1.........335
. 407 White ,.
.. 438 Isard ..
.. 466 Overend

.4311 M*! 438 360436 430.. 604 
.. 670 . 474486 Hopkins . 67The week-end hotkey bill is interesting. 

Aura Leo meet Kitchener tonight, and 
they can knock the Box aggregation out 
of the tie for first place with Granites 
by a victory. Aura Lee were only put 
out of tne running by Granites after a 
tough tattle,, and Kitchener will need to 
be at their best to spore a win. Aura 
Lee stepped into Kitchener last week 
and grabbed off

315■t :«-il I ■ h Rife..
Davey
Dickson................... 667 Henry
Hogarth.................. 555 Walker *43

. 531 Roden..................  ,
Tl. 877 926 922—2725 Tl. 789 776 739—230* 

Parkdale 1— Howard Pk. 1—
Bennett.................. 425 Coutta ................ 485
Notter....................  495 Smith ...
Williams................. 668 McVicar
Jones......................... 466 Rea .........................  «3
Goudy....................... 481 Fulcher .............. 573
Tl. 819 799 817—2436 Tl. 729 940 765-12434

Kew Beach— Parkdale 3 
LAnthony........... 379 Wilson ....................$01
Whitmore............... 498 Shelr .. 1
F. Anthony...........481 Quinn

............-... 4T9 Dale .......I.. 552
.. 682 Xax..................  812 Mordlow ,, 304
.. 448 T1. 779 619 957—2349 Tl. 854 787 931—2672

Parkdale 4— P. P. Church 1—
Lawson..................  438 Hooper .
Scott........................ 479 Blonham ..
Lavelle..................... 607 Campbell .
Datlyn..................... 623 Jonkin ....
Nloolls.................... 667 Goggle ...... 47/
Tl. 839 778 897—2514 Tl. 886 927 78S-12598

«21 Lord .....................477 West Toronto 2— St MatttewTt-
, „ „ 420 Poole .................... 433 WAlker.................. 451 Maselngham 382
V. Coryell.............. 406 Ming .................... 375 Thompson............ 414 Biseell X71
Young................. 484 Riggs ................. ! 467 Rowntree... i... 415 Hooke..................
F-Coryell.............. 4*o McDorough .... 617 Turner................... 443 Dey
n. *78 793 936—230* Tl. 818 800 771—2269 Whitmore............ 465 Smith

Accounts— Repairs— Tl. 833 748 597—2178 Tl. 768 612 861—2229

SSLv-v.-.v SI SSt.S 0A^,i.rCStCB LAOi=^T ««""vs
ISE: Si-FS EE^-g “
SaSS-.;;;:-.-.-r SS2S.::;::: hi «' xWZr...,»
°',t.ter- ■ .................... 412 Whetton 381 JDss lie Beaumont 236
Gatwood................ 383 W. R Coryell 4*7 ÎÎ, ? i^..........Misa Meyers ... 159
Tl 732 795 846—23*, Tl. «20 «76^62-4145 TL8* 278*42’il*n* ^Ue Dunk •••• 167

Transport— Carneta— T*a_;** «<« 424—802 TL .... 472 886—867
Maok—.................. 372 ThomSîw ... . 4IW PatB~
Harwood................ 372 Biased ' '
pottle.........................86* Smith .
2*?"-.........................39/ Aldone
Smith......................  gig Snyder .... 295
Tl. 738 708 732—2004 TI. 849 771 78îlLî402 

SAUNDERS’ TENPIN LEAGUE.
LJthcgraphors— Kodak A.A.—

^cKec......................  645 Walsh ..................682
J°nes........................ 499 Rennie .............
Wright.................... 531 Morgan ...........
Newton..................  530 Culhane ........... 493
Burns....................... 464 Franks .... isn
TL 883 826 858—2569 TL 862 822 846—*1425

396 Dale ... 
. 576 Cooper

419 INDOOR RIFLE LEAGUE.
Grenadiers II.— Exhibition II.—

Head...........................67 M. F.eury
Radford..................  63 J. G. Smith .
Large.......................  62 E. Garrioch
Kingdon.................  70 S. Mcllroy .
Underhill......... .. 64 J. H. Mcllroy
Gooderham........... 67 W. Ruff ell
Sprlnke................... 69 J. Thomaa .’.
Galllchln........ 66 H. Howard ........... 67
G. A. Jonee..... 67 N. Medhurat ...< 65
Hornshaw.............. 66 D. Wallace ............... 69

McBride L. Co.—
464 Whalen ..

.. 402 Boake ...
.. 472 F. Doner .........  494 Booth
.. 600 Hayes
.. 581 Ryan .................... 386

6468 Rookies—
........  448 McCall ....
......... 453 Wood ..........
..... 496 Dearborn .
..... 388 Goodman .
.... 612 Breln .........

Handicap ... *, 
Tl. 728 687 882—2291 Tl. 636 595 685—1946 

Hustler 
Caddell...
Lewis....
Cromack..
Patterson.
Rush worth

. 427i I!!111

464439 347 . 67 „ „r BRITISH RUGBY.
Ç,Sew^^ld0,th^Ædua?Ugf„yeral

at &"|hf o’riock^ritoy^îîito^’ AUnto?’ 
?"sa"d honorable n^bero are'rMu£u&
. J’® Pre«ent as some important business andt0danclr^Yete^,!,nolu®thebeuchS 
Montreal ftoture *Id next also

* r°rrER<r basketball. »

Carr............ 80 . 68432 La Fountain
Kelly..............
Rantclltfe...

Football
meet-

470 . 334 68FOR BANK HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP.
Montreal, Feb. 10.—Twelve members 

of the Royal Bank of Canada hookey 
team, this year’s champions of the 
Montreal Bankers’ League, have left for 
New York In charge of G. Bates, the 
team manager, and T. Elliott, trainer. 
The Royal team will play a friendly 
match In Philadelphia tomorrow even
ing with, the Metropolitans, a crack New 
York team, who are affiliated with the 
United States Amateur Athletic Union. 
A return game will be played with the 
seme team at the Brooklyn Ice Palace 
on Monday evening. Arrangements will 
probably be made with the Toronto 
Bank Hockey League for home-and-home 
games with the Queen City champion
ship winners.

66449
66523

Tl. 678 697 841-4216 
SL Chari 

• • 423 Dlssette- .
. . 457 Leeson
. . 375 McGrath .
. . 372 Lalor ____
. . 479 Wheaton

60a wm.
This afternoon De La Salle and St. Mi

chaels meet again to decide the prep 
college junior group. By sticking to 
team play the Saints beat the strong Del 
team, 2 to 1, and now Del must win by 
at least two goals to get the group.

afte.un<Mn Aura Leervnfd Bow- 
manville play their return sifcond round

i n Tnej teams tied in Bowmanviile
A '/I . on W ednesday i^ht.
If » . Saturday night should provide

toughest tussle of the year, when Gran
it arnJ ,y,arslty eiesh. The students’
” ïnt1 ,hV t ïlns lnt® Hamiltpn and thrash- 

be Tigers in handy fashion, stamps 
them as a real team. Granites have had 
rough sledding lately, and if they don’t 
win tomorrow their chances to be In the 
play-off will not be so bright.

The O.H.A. senior record is as follows :
F. A. To PL 
31 16
24 11
26 19
23 34
20 20 

14 38

14■■I inliiyy
Ell I
ii i
.Ei

464 G9459
.. 435 
.. 460

Night Owls— s
,

■ .... 588 Davies
..... 444 Mann .... ............. 4C0

............  560 Gumwell ...... 394
444 Waddtogton* .. 471
433 Clark

479
628ill .«5

. 579
__ . Handicap ... 106

T Gunns Ltd*4—2104 T1- 907 910 695—2512

Adamson............
Boynton.............
McKenzie...........
Wilson..................
James...................

Handicap....
Tl. 854 750 748—2352 Tl. 925 815 912__2652

ADAM® LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS. 
Strikers— Collections—

Henderson..
Sharpe...........

Total................... 661 Total .................... 671"
, 540465 BASKETBALL.

ed a strong game on the defence, while 
Edgar’s all-round playing scintillated 
Farnsworth refereed to the satisfaction 
± f1,1- Line-up — Forwards, Phypers
toh^ton.Cantr6’ Bdgar: de,ence- Atoam,’

FI! Handicap ... 71 
Tl. 864 933 768—2555 

Drivers—
• • 425 Barnicoat .
.. 506 Taylor ....
.. 539 White ....

474 Robertson .
Broad bent............. 398 Baxter ....

Handicap....... 35
Tl. 835 764 747—2347 Tl. 792 776 770—2338

Will
«II8 L4 It !

Ï 1;

560Davies A—
.. 393 Moss ................
.. 437 Vinnells ....
. 366 Rice .................
.. 506 Smith
• ■ 462 Bulby ..............
. 189

Tl. 879 825 765—2464 
Biff Bangs—

W. Smith...
W. Hardy.. 
McGowan...
Tan field....

the .. 495 
.. 355583

wm vjzàiï?the iocIîa ™ S

.. 616 

.. 524 465 444 <x.. 512 
.. 482

. 496
534

. 529 yes-
i N. O. H. A. HANDS IT TO KENNEDY.

Cobalt, Ont., Feb. 10.—“Sour grapes. 
It's the same old spiel. The pros can
not get players as easily now as they 
used to,” said Angus Campbell, presi
dent of the N.O.H.A., today, comment
ing on the remarks mode by George S. 
Kennedy of the Canadiens, relative to 
players in the north receiving 
for their services.
Kennedy waa particularly anxious to get 
Langlois of Sudbury, but the latter did 
not feel like ricking his future in the 
north by jumping toAhe pros, and other 
players were in a e'thllar position. They 
were all young, and the north 
young man’s country, declared the N. O 
H. A. head.

m; w.
Kitchener
Granites.................. 6

I . U. of Y..
Hamilton 
Aura Lee
Argonauts ........... 0

. ti 3764
534 ->1IhII 5

8 -I!
3’ I money 

Mr. Campbell said iGames Yet to Play.
Fridsy, Feh. 11—Kitchener at Aura Le* 
Saturday, Feb. 12—Granites Monkey i 

Seru:
! Wilson s The National Smoke”If ■

: at Varsity. 
Tuesday, Feb. 15—Argonauts at Var

sity. i
Wednesday, Feb. 16—Granites at Ham

ilton.
Friday, Feb 18—Argonauts at Aura

—............. 202
366 406—772

was h

! (Vital Glands a
European 

ww Nerve Weakneej 
tion and General Del

«Peeial ize In thJ 

a]l types of

skin, nerve 
blood dise

Lee.
;{:•!*: -si j i , Tuesday, Feb. 23—Hamilton at Argo-

11®i® « If ■ aauts.
Wednesday, Feb. 24—Kitchener at Var- 

I s flty.

BALK-LINE BILLIARDS.
Cleveland, Ohio. Feb. 10.—By running 

31 points In the 39th Inning, Percy Col
lins of Chicago won his third consecutive 
game of the national amateur 18.2 balk- 
line billiard championship tournament to
day, defeating Emtl Renner of Youngs
town, 300 to 289. It was Collins’ closest 
contest of the tournament 
other high runs of 45 and 35, and 

. „„ , Renner had high runs of
44, o2 and 29, and averaged 7 28-32. Chas. 
M. Lord of Chicago gained his first vic
tory when he defeated Francis S. Apple
by of New York, 800 to 286. Lord’s aver
age was 7 20-40, and his high runs 64, 39 
and 31, and Appleby's average 7 6-40. and 
high runs of 39, 38 and 83.

't „ _ . I4® Mias Gibb .........202
MilsWooda..”. lai Misa Mullins ..! 218 
Miss McjUaohren 222 Miss Copping .. 207 

Hoffman. ! 163 
TL .... 338 855—694 H........... 408 442—850

Imps-- Canaria*
Miss Boothby.... 270 Miss Carlaw .. 227 
Miss Tats,.,,,., 187 Miss Dumphy., 218 
Miss Crows........... 164 Mis, Gulllek ... 172
ïï" FOraM’«.LL,1.6,1 “>» Hudson .. 134 

........... 463 8*0—783 Tl, 33g 4i5_l_7Ji
. J”. “n?,w*r Consumers’ Gas Co. 

1dl^S»iiï8rî ,L‘ 80 Mt ru>® about the 
1/ u* •*““ et a team drop- 

»lng out. It Is a matter entirely to th* 
bands of the committee.

Bra 540I
i 468

if
Glen Sullivan, the Argonaut manager 

ehd defence man, Is out of the game fo* 
Bill i? some time with a broken hand. A motor

IS'IIb EEf 1$ mishap on the return trip from Hamilton
.'-w B ;£t il on Wednesday night is responsible. Jack

I;4l H’ jtt Cfc.fr Is also on the sick list, and .Mike
'|feijf ff Sodden has consented to help out the
Tefrfls tîS P scullers by turning out for defence work

» - - ait®1 f" If next week.
JisWfc ill ! Aura l<ee Club members who want
’ » R ■ 'W * tic-eta for Aura Lee vs. Bowmanvllie
rofi lK ttl if game, Saturday afternoon,
m ■ - a them from Walter Bark, Main 3970.

848

Still the 
for the most 

money
He had

10*an aver
age of 7 27-39

435

Or. FROST'S M.. 465

AndrewWi 138 Sherboume 
Toronto, 

ras 10 to. 4, 
««a by appoint

can secure
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Store Hows^ 
8.30 a.m. to 5 P^m*

Saturday: 8^30 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The

Made- In-Canada” 
Specials

» I

of Interest to Men For Today
Hosiery

Men’s Plain Black All-wool gaabmere Socks, 
seamless. * Sizes 10 to 11.

"MAOE-IN-CANADA”

—Main Store, Main Floor, Yonge St.

Men’s Trousers

kS7 47cSpecial, pair

Of dark grey cotton -worsted ma
terial, with two aide and two hip 
pockets and a watch pocket, belt 
loops end 
to 42.

tvien's Suits
Business Suits of wool and cot

ton, union and cotton and wool 
fabrics, In worsted, cheviot and 
fine tweed finishes, and regular 
seml-fltted and semi-conservative, 
two and three-button slngte- 
breasted styles. Vests are of the 
five-button tjwe. Trousers have 
strong pockets. Sizes 36 to 42.

’"MADE-IN- 
Sale price, today.

Pktin bottoms. Sizes $8

-MADE-IN-CANADA"

—Main Store, Second Floor. Jeunes
Sale price, today

SL

Foootwear
No C. O. D.’i for theee Items.

CANADA”
suit............

Men’s Wear
Sweater Coats of wool and cot

ton, with close-fitting shawl collar. 
Sizes 36 to 44.

“MADE-IN-CANADA”
Special, each ..................................

Men’s Neglige Shirt® of Cambria 
material, with soft French cuffs 
Slzee 14 to 17.

“MADE-IN-CANADA”
Price ....................................... $1.43

Men's Brushed Finished Flannel
ette Nlghtrobes, with lay-down col
lar. -Sizes 15 to 19.

“MADE-IN-CANADA”
Safe price, each ...........................  $1.45
—Main Store, Main Floor, Queen St.

$19.75
AT 8.30—MEN’S BOOTS AT $4.15 

PAIR.
Boots of mahogany side leather, 

with Goodyear waited leather soles. 
Sizes 5H to 11.

’•MADE-IN-CANADA” 
Special at 8.30 today, pair, $4.18

$3.18

AT 12.15 NOON—MEN'S BOOTS 
AT $4.25.

Goodyear Welted Boots of Mack 
calf, black kid and brown calf 
boots. All have self tips and 
medium weight soles. Sizes 5%
to ,11. Pair ..................................... $4.25
—Mato Store, Second Floor, Queen

Sale

SL
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ROUNDEHOMEIN 
HAVANA SPRINT

WORLD’S SELECTIONS ONTARIO ATHLETIC 
COMMISSION RULES

PERMITS 
>R 38TH

WEEK-END CLOSE
SLOW AND EASY VARIETY THE LEADER

By CENTAUR.
HAVANA.

—First Racé—
James J. Alfred Clarke 

—Second Race—
Crystal Day Prince Bonero Frank Burke 

—Third Race—
The Enquirer Shy Ann 

—Fourth Race—
Blondel Princess Myrtle

—Fifth Race—
My Ada Clare Boothe

—Sixth Race—
Punctual

|fi
ll Golden Red

Defeats the Fast Movers in 
the Fourth Event 

Thursday.S9 Thirty-eighth Battali 
Placed Under the Ban and 
Matchmaker Suspended.

If variety is the spice of life and you are looking 
for a little spice, then here you are.

For instance, for breakfast there are ten kinds of 
rolls", muffins, buns, and doughnuts, all made to 
perfection in our own ovens.
Then for the rest of the day and evening there 
are as many more varieties of French pastries, puff 
paste dainties, and a big line of home-made cakes 
and pies.
Our hot specials, changed daily, include everything 
from soup to nuts and back again,
Quality the very highest, cooking excellent, and 
the service of the highest order.
Something new all the time.

Run Was Light, But Porkers 
Canny — Hogs Look 

/ Lower.

on is
yPerhaps
:

Bd. Garrison

Grey Rump 

Incinerator

4'
Havana, Cuba, Feb. 10.—Following are 

today's race results:
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sb. O'Malley 
FIRST RACE—Purse (700, 2-year-olds, 

maidens, 3 furlongs;
Opulent, 108, Dominick... 1-1 1-3 7-6 
Col. Chile, 116, Hughes.... 8-1 5-1 6-5
Pacifier, 112. Pickens......... 9-2 7-5 7-10

Time .36 1-6. Naomi K„ Mollle Puff,
Juetlna E., Coscorron and Artemlsa also

The Ontario Athletic Commission, at 
a meeting yesterday afternoon, received

, ”,ec.lall>r appointed 
auditor who wont into tho accounts nf

Mi in* FÙËfactory state and some accounts bore 
thS«Partnar,t* ot *lavlnk been padded.

The commission Instructed the 38th 
wn. to make a thorough investigation 

matter and satisfy it thatthe 
accounts are all legitimate. Until such
thTb^talkm Permlt Wl" be «""ted

ag^nttC«?latlrr w,Ia;V as the responsible 
unrlî1 *îie battall°n. was suspended 

me thla report Is made. 
His suspension arises - from his extrava
sé® 38thUtt nS °n the show-

With a light run of cattle yesterday the 
market wae not one whit better than on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, and was. It any
thing, weaker and «lower than at any time 
in a long while. Practically all of Mon
day's advance has been lost, and it hmm 
without saying, that the high hopes en
gendered by Monday’s advance led many 
a man to pay more money than be other
wise would have done. Source of drove re 
are taking their leasee these days an 
man who frequents the market 
right well.

A brief recapitulation 
conditions

■

. m.
.m.

%

TODAY’S ENTRIES
1

AT HAVANA.
morrow"8' Feb’ 10-—1Entries for to-

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs, 4-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse (700:
r <fîït «..................... Jan*ce Lqgan..*100
Little Buss............*102 Starkader ....*106
ia"?es---................*106 J. Alfred Clark. 107
£l5fin|r £rog...........107 A1 Porter .......... 107
Golden Red..............110 Honest .Georg*. 110
Onwa........................112 Top Rung .

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs „ 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
Lady Hester.........*100 Crystal Day ..*100
Syoil......................... 103 Frank Burke..*106
Twenty Seven.. .«105 Prince Bonero. *105 
|f2?,n^Coufln-"10S Terrible Susan. 105 
First Consul...... 107 . FSantagenet ...HO
°  112 Manokln .............115

THIRD RACÉ—5% furlongs, 3-year- 
olds, claiming, purée $700;
Coca Cola.................*96 gh
Peggy Rives

ran.
SEXTOND RACE—Purse (700, claiming, 

3-year-olds, 614 furlongs:
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh 

Julieanne, 98, Lancaster.. 7-6 1-2 1-4
George C., Jr., 113, Crump 4-1 7-5 7-10 
Jacobean, 107, Penman... 10-1 4-1 2-1 

Time 1.07 2-5. Harp o’ the North, 
Coombs, Experiment, Lullaby, Black Pat, 
Kw'man also ran.

THIRD RACE—Puree $700, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

Horse, weight, jockey Str. PI. Sh 
Osgood. 105, Penman..... 7-5 1-2 1-4
Stepson, 113, C. H. MiHer 5-1 8-5 7-10 
Currency, 105, Francis.... 1-1 1-3 1-6

Tin» 1.12 3-5. Orleans Girl, Vim, Hush 
ran

1every
knowsanada” of the general

_ , . , .. ,,. Interesting.
Choice heavy steers, of which an odd lot 
once in a while comes along, are bringing 
from $10 to $11 per cent., and gobd, heavy 
steers $9 to $10; choice buteher stews and 
haltere, $» to $10; medium, $8 to $8.60. and 
common to fair, $0.60 to $7.50, with a lot 
*f real good oattle selling at It to $7.60 
per cwt.

Heavy bull# sold from $6 to $7.60- 
bolognas (light), $6 to $0: stackers and 
feeders 750 to 860 lbs., 16.60 to $7, and 
860 to 1000 lbe„ $7 ta $7.76 tend $8;’ choice 
butcher cows, $7 to $7.60, and stow of sale, 
with’ some offered at $4.76 with no takers.

At the close of the market yesterday 
quite a lot of cattle were left unsold, some 
of which had been here for a week. They 
will likely stay there now until Monday.

: market will beIIs 7 i
'For Today .113

•\4-year- /

Vm m
£ t-

Cashmere Socks, s
vofltlgate the accounts today.

JJ. Daniels' claim against Mr. 
î*each contract in failing 

nis boxer (Jones)

A
N ADA”

................................. 4*c
an Floor, Yonge St.

\ Treusers
ir cotton worsted ma. 
ko side and two hip 
k watch pocket, belt 
n bottoms. Sixes 33

t-IN-CANADA”

Hallat 
to put

or some other heavy weight‘was ° tomlss-

J»* ^e!
no r-°Uce Will be taken of any dls- 

wrlthrg10* 8upport0d by agreements In

also j
FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 

S-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs.
Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh 

Roundel, 110. Lancaster... 3-1 1-1 1-2 
LlthoHck, 107,. Francis.... 4-1 8-5 4-5
Langhorne, 112, Hunt.... 2-1 7-10 1-3 

Time 1.13 1-5 Little Dear, Fickle 
Fancy. Jack HH1 and Hocnlr also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $900, claiming, 
handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 
miles:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh 
Candle Light. 104, Penman 6-1 2-1 1-1 
Exhorter, 106, McDermott 8-5 1-2 1-4 
Faux Ool, 109 .Francis... 6-6 2-5 l-"5

Time 1.45 4-5. Ha ran. Red Start, War 
Plume, Pocod also ran.

SIXTH RACE—4-year-olds and up, 
claiming, $700, mile and 50 yards:

Horse, weight, jockey. Str. PI. Sh
Mather, 112, Hunt ..........  6-5 1-2 1-4
Attny. Muir, 109. Pickens 6-2 1-1 1-3 
Le Balafre, 104. Lancaster 10-1 4-1 2-1 

Time 1.42 4-5. Tom Hogan, Jell Ison, 
Sinn Felner and Bierman also ran.

*

d1 y Ann .......*95
■::îo7

Bacchanalian.... .107 Blue Flame .!,107
.............107 Our Jack .............112

FOLRTH RACE—514 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
Draftsman................*89 Just Fancy ...*100
Bvme.....................*102 Elmont
Orleans Girl. . 103 Ed. Garrison., ,10s
Princess Myrtle. ..106 Sister Sugie ...108
Blondel......................113

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 60 yards, 
maidens.^year-old* and up, claiming,

w’lîrt-Ï.LFlrst""*9S 5088 Dixie ..........*96
Mies Hilarity........... *98 Grey Rump ...*107
w?' A2f",.................. *1®8 Cqnstantine ...*110
viitaOZl".............. V,1® aare Boothe ..110

Black Rock ....115 BDCTH RACÉ—(Mile and one-sixteenth, 
4-year-olds end up, claiming, purse $700:
Norfolk Belle........ *92 Guardsman ....*99
I^aria-t........................*99 Doublet H. ....100
Punctual..................*102_Night Wind ..*105
incinerator.............. 5307 Buncrana ........... 107
O Malley.................... 107 Sol Gilsey ....*.107
BlSnca..................112

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

3WSheep and Lambs.
In the small stuff light sheep ape sell

ing from $7 to $7.50; heavy sheep and 
bucka, $5 to $6, and lambs, $10.60 to' 11» 
mighty few at the letter. *

V*107

I L.WJNOK-1 LIMITED 
CORNER YDNGE A ADELAIDE STS

uOFFICERS’ INDOOR BASEBALL.

®lp?« Saturday night. With the rule in 
TinnUe™matth® tail-end club in each sec
tion will be dropped makes the second
™ii|e^.aJr°,ir'cll1^Jea*rue and the winner 
wdeclared the season champions. 
.Th® ÇrcÇra™ the closing night
brings together the- Royal Grenadiers 
against the 1st C.M.G.B. and 75th OG.

t2d*t,48t^ Highlanders. The first 
game is the main attraclon of the night 
tor the 1st have to hand the Royals a 
beating to stay In the running. If the 
1st perform the feat it will tie them with 
Q.O.R. for second place In section two, 
neceeritatlng a play-off to decide the 
club that along with 48th. 3rd Batt and 
Royal Grenadiers will compose the sec
ond series.

In the first meeting between the R. <3. 
and 1st the farmer had to go ten Innings 
to gain the decision. It was a, great 
pitching duel between Dunoanson and 
Wright, and these two will be pitted 
against each other In this important en
gagement.

The 48th have a clean slate, while the 
75th have yet to earn brackets, 
for the latter will not improve their 
position In the section standing, but they 
are going to try and put one on the 
right side before they close the season. 
The 48th have a fast fielding team and 
every member puts up a good article of 
ball at their respective position. They 
all cover lots of ground and nothing Is 
hit too far or bard for them to handle. 
They go after everything, and this.kind 
of work has been the big factor in their 
success.

_ Calves.
(«* em„5,,6a^
^v«car ■■ jiWaAî Ate
uLsaeDdayé!~ °* tiVe etoek at the yaS

7• • |4JS
Second Floor, James
y

À'*St. •10 V/j
Ilot wear

•a for these Items.
P BOOTS AT (4.19 
PAIR.

Bog Trade; ...
lvJb»9h.h<>L.tLa<le f* established
• « weoK At 113.25 to bhe farmer
118.66 tab. oounitry points, end *14 :sad watered. Jus? wh& ,6d
try and get off next week 1, difficult to
habit6»4 iiK>W.tkat 11 Ita* grown to be a 
üatilt, tt is safe to ssy thftt next week «hmLmUdoPX0bab‘Ilty. “* •* *2tSj*ta roî
them down a notch or two, 6

The R. «“ffi'Xr for 
E»»! JeLn Taylor' of M^kaiS, ’aii 
shipped by Wm. Croft of Rockwood.

i
X

willhogr&ny erfd-e leather, 
welted leather soles. F f

IN-CAN AD A”
) today, pair, |4,H
>N—MEN'S BOOTS

I

J*ALWAYSM OUT OF RACE. 
London, Ret) 10.—(By Canadian Asso

ciated Press).—“Allways,” the Grand Na
tional favorite, has been scratched.

-,T 9455. 
el ted Boots of black 
Id and brown calf 
have self tips and 

Sizes SH
a a -V4-»
Second Floor, Queen

iTENDERS FOR
FCTiPWOOD and TIMBER LIMIT

TENDERS FOR 
FULFWOOD and TIMBER LIMIT -

GENERAI, aAT.ma 
tottg* *<«- the

aI>1 belters—1, 740 ibe $6,25; 4, 2*120 ibe., $6A£; 2 1920 lh* to*.
1. 700 lba, $7; 2. 2130 Ibe., I4 60- 1
6be”ti4n: IV 67,0 lh*. $10; 1, 880 Ibe.,’$6 50- 
?•, A3„<0, tb*-. $6.76; 3. 2686 Ibe., $6.75-16’

Bulla—6 6240 lbs., $S. ' '
„ c°w”—2, 1960 lbs., |6; 2, 1080 Ibe 24- 
020 îta «; ,8-26: 3- *470 ,6a- «6.75; l.’
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Tenders will he received by the under

signed up to and Including the 4th day 
of July, 1921, for the right to out pulp- 
wood and pine timber on a certain area 
situated In the vicinity of Long Lake, 
District of Thunder Bay.

Tenderers shall state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood, and per thousand 
feet, board measure, on pine, that they 
are prepared to pay as a bonus In addl- 

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG tlon to dues of 80 cents per cord for
.................. .Feb. 12|Apr. 2(May *g spruce and 40 cents per cord for other

•Finland ............ Feb. lelltar. 26Apr. gOPulptvoods, and $2.50 per thousand feet,
•Zeeland  ..........Feb. 20!Apr. 16 May 7 board measure, for pine, or such other
:srrs,“d . : • ...........M*r* 5]Apr. 9 May *1 rates as may from time to time be fixed
•Bed Star Line steamer» en rente Antwerp

Tenders will be received by the under
signed up to and Including the 15th day 
of June, 1921, tor the right to cut pulp- 
wood and pine timber on a certain area 
situated on the Nagagamv River and 
other territory adjacent thereto, In the 
District of Algo ma.

Tenderers shall state the amount per 
cprd on pulpwood, and per thousand 
feet, board measure, on pine, that they 
are prepared to pay as a bonus in addi
tion to dues of 80 cents per cord, for 
spruce and 40 cents per cord for other 
pulpwoods, and $2.50 per thousand feet, 
board measure, for pine, or such other 
rates as may from time to time be fixed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, 
for the right to operate a- pulp mill and 
a paper njUl on or near the area re
ferred to.

The successful tenderer shall be re
quired to erect a mill or mills on or 
near the territory and to manufacture ‘SS 
the wood Into pulp and paper in the 
Province of Ontario. /, J

Parties making tender will be re- ; .*$1 
qulred to deposit with their tender a 
marked cheque, payable to thé Honor
able thç Treasurer of the Province of 
Ontario, for fifty thousand dollars 
($60,000), which amount will be for
feited in the
tenderer not entering into agreement to 
carry out conditions, etc.

The said $50,000 shall remain on de
posit until the pulp mill, as provided 
by terms and conditions Of sale, la 
erected and In operation. Any timber 
cut In the meantime shajl be subject to 
payment of dues and bonus as accounts • 
for same as rendered. After the said 
pulp mill is erected and In operation, 
the deposit of $50,000 may be applied 
on account of bonus dues as they ac- 
crue,„but the regulation dues as men
tioned above, shall be paid In the usual 
manner as returns for cutting of wood " S "? 
and timber are received and accounts 
rendered.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description ter
ritory, capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

All tenders should
ed enve'ope and marked plainly on out
side, "Tender for Nagagaml Pulp and 
Timber Limit.”

BENI AH BOWMAN,
Minister of Lands and Forests.

Toronto, January 24th, 1921.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

■'soles. For Swimming Titles
At Central Tlus Month

3^AX-^ÜÉO-DÆoS|Ef
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St. mTORONTO CRIBBAGE LEAGUE.

The Toronto Crlbbage League, Division 
A, standing up to and "Including Feb. 4 
Is as follows :

Adams Shoe .
North End ...."
Kentish A ....
St. Albans ...
Davenports ....................... 6
Moose Heart ...'............ 6
Central G.W.V.A. ... 6 
S. O. E. A....
U Hum . ...^
Carlton Adults.................  3 9 .250

Results of last week : Adams Shoe 19, 
Central G.W.V A. 17-, S.O.E. A. 19. Carl
ton Adults 17: Davenport Albions 19, U 
Kum 17; Kentish A 21, North End 15; 
North End 19, Kentish A 17; Moose Heart 
3 9, St. Albans 17.

Averages 600 and over : G. Newman, 
Adams Shoe, 712; H. Better, North End, 
638; J. Sellon. North End, 638: S. Carl
ton, Kentish A, 621: G. Croft, North End, 
621: W. Duck, Kentish A, 611; W. J. 
Willis, North End. 606.

- f- -■ ■■■ -■
JACK WALKER INJURED.

Seattle, Wash., Feb. 10.—Jack Walker 
wa8 carried to ;the club house unconscious 
after stopping an accidental slash from 
a Vancouver stick in the Seattle-Van- 
couver hockey game last night. He got 
eight stitches in his forehead, and then 
came back and played one of the hardest 
games of his hockey life. Seattle won 
out by 6 goals to 2.

Central Y. Swimming Club has chang
ed the date of their swimming meet from 
Feb. 18 to Fpb. 26, azt which time they 

-will hold thé following events:
Ontario Y.M.C.A." senior champion

ships—220 yards, free style, for men; 
fancy diving, for men;. 100 yards, free 
style, for women,

•Scratch events—25 yards, . free style, 
for girls 14 years and under; 1Q0 yards, 
free style, novice; opén to any swimmer 
who has nbt won an open race from
scratch.

Handicap events—25 yards, free style, 
for boys 14 years and under; 50 yards, 
free style, open.

Senior team relay race, 200 yards.
All Central swimmers are training 

hard, as they understand that West End 
and Broadview are sending over their 
best men, and it appears as tho Varsity 
swimmere, who have been out of recent 
meets, are coming out for the 220 yards 
championship with such a strong team as 
Geo. Lindsay, Curtis. Wells, Les. Uren 
and the old favorite,- Frank Wood. 
Johnnie Walker, however, claims he has 
a .young swimmer who will give them all 
a race. Broadview has always fostered 
long distance swimming, and should have 
one or more fast men. Central intends) 
entering some promising juniors, and 
such swimmers as Chapman, Johnston, 
Harrington and Mendelsohn should give 
a good account of themselves.

Shuter and Wood will have keen com
petition with such dlvera as Oldrtght and 
Kennett. Hamilton also promises to 
send a young comer.

There should be keen rivalry for the 
100-yard, ladies’ race, and little girls will 
establish themselves In a 25-yard tank.

The 100-yard novice should be the big 
drawing event, as with Chapman and 
Tom Walker out of it. others, who so 
far have felt they had no chance, 
now come forward and show just what 
they can do.

The 60-Trard handicap Is always 
teresting race, as it seems to bring out 
the coming swimmere.

A wino Megantle
K.. ,

AMERICAN LINEUNITED
Won. Lost. Pet. *1. 9 3 .750% 9 u14 .692

Butcher»—1, 710 lb*. $10; B, 1020 lbs
£iV?W‘i£ $V’° ,6: *■tü

Cows—4, 1100 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1000 lbs 86

tSVvnt£%Sl :S% V.VS:fbs^îl.^o” ,7"60: 8’ 660 lbe- *«: «/l’olo

60WS—--I, 1110 lbs., |€.50; 2* 1080 lbs 
1. 1120 lbs., 25.75* 1^ 1090 lbe. $71 A00 ,lbe- 4*5: 1.170 lbs., J2;

2’ 320 «bo.,, $6.26.
„ Lambs—3f, 270 ibe., |9; 2, 160 lbs 17*
IbsfV6'" ’7: 2°' 1980 -iW $10 60; i: 160

Ca.lv *
$14.50.

c'omïïTTm «*iè. 4 1030 Ib. J.—OHEBBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

-IW*,6: ^ celtle ,

^ lot;. «
t6^n‘ChteX7o°’iv920 ,lb8' f6-2»: 8, 090 lbs., NBW YORK VIA BOSTON—AZORES 
700 h. ' ,7«L!be,- «71 5. 580- lbs., 53; 1, GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—GENOA
lb. |6 75-’ rr770 $6'50; 1 740 Canopic .......................................Feb. 26|Apr. «3

.;«.77L?'75. Cretle ........................................ Mar. 151 May in
$6.60; 1, 1800“®bi!>a$7.75: ’ ' *" U70 lb* ' Apply Loc«t Agents or Passenger Office,

Bulls—1, 1160 lbs SR.En G* 41 K1”* St. B., M. 954]
Fred Dunn sold "far Duma & Levage • h»i?fflCS«J* W*^iV1Iklns<>n« 1008 BoyalChoice calvea $10 ta H7; ™dlum, $l?t» ?ank Md*” “d lonte' Toronto‘

f 319 to $12; choice sheep, $7. :
ta $7.50; medium, $6 to $7; common, $3 
‘“2«5: yearltogs, $9 to $10: lambs, $11 to

. 7 5 .583•V- ' ZSy1
•S
m

ARENA . 6 6 .500
by the Lieutenant-Governor-in-Council, 
for the right to operate a pulp mill and 
a paper mill on or near the area re
ferred to.

The successful tenderer shall be re
quired to erect a mill or mills on or 
near the territory and to manufacture 
the wood into pulp and paper in the 
Province of Ontario.

Parties making tender will be 
qulred .to deposit with their tender a 
marked ‘ cheque, payable to the Honor
able the- Treasurer of the Province of 
Ontario, for fifty thousand dollars 
(950,000), which amount wUl be for
feited in the event of the successful 
tenderer not entering into agreement to 
carry out conditions, etc.

The said $50,000 shall remain on de
posit until the pulp mill, as provided 
by terms and conditions of sale, is 
erected and in operation. Any timber 
cut In the meantime shall be subject to 
payment of dues and bonus as accounts 
for same as rendered. After the said 
pulp mill Is erected and In operation, 
the deposit of $50,000 may be applied 
on account of bonus dues as they ac
crue,- but the regulation dues as men
tioned above, shall be paid in the usual 
manner as returns for cutting of wood 
and timber are received and accounts 
rendered.

The highest cr any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars as to description of ter
ritory. capital to be invested, etc., apply 
to the undersigned.

All tenders should be enclosed in seal
ed envelope and marked plainly on out
side, “Tender for Long Lake Pulp and 
Timber Limit."

BBNIAH BOWMAN*,
Minister of Lands and Forests. 

f Toronto, January 34th, 1921.
N.B.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for.

« .500t, 8AO P.m.
I vs. AURA I.BB 
Series No. 28 
40RROVV 
s vs. VARSITY 
tori** No. 202 
Open 7.00 p.m.

street- at
flrrti of both games.

IDEAL WINTER CRUISES
FEBRUARY 21—MARCH 23, 1*21. 

LARGEST STEAMER TO THE TROPICS 
White Star Line .................. S.S. Megentie

6 .500
7 .461 4.7 • 416

333 I■9 4 8 BAPTIST CARPE.TBALL.
The Baptist Carpetball League record 

to date is as follows ;

St. Clair ...
College ....
Rowland ...
Indian Road 
Hackett ...
Rosa ............
Pape Ave. .
Doveroourt ............

Score last week : Pape Ave. Ill, ' In
dian Read 86; Doveroourt defaulted lo 
St. Clair.

.

RED STAR LINEW. L. For. Ag. Pet.
.. 8 2 893 794 .800
.. 7 2 996 847 777
.. 6 3 834 791 1 667
.. 6 3 682 660 .667
.. 4 5 641 711 .444
.. 3 7 623 710 .300
.. 3 7 540 622 .300
.. 1 9 583 657 .100

re-14. Y.—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG. 
ANTWERP.

.. .Feb. 12|Apr. 2 May 28
..Feb. 18|Msr. 26|Apr. SO 
..Feb. 26!Apr. 16,May 7 
..Mar. 5|Apr. 9!May 21

WHITE STAR LINE

Lapland .
Finland . 
Zeeland ., 
Krooni and

DTIiSH F. C. 
NEW GROUND

h
1. 120 lbe., $10;m 5. 710 lbs., * mevent of. the successful m•:1F.C. are early to Hie w

or soccer fixtures Phe «
w la»t night with a Ç
firm for a large field ,? 
tox street and Osslng- 
playing pttvh wiU be Si
66 .yards wide. iSfc1

‘

MAJOR.ROOKIES TO ROCHESTER»
New York, Feb. 10.—Harry E. Hage- 

mann, who pitched for the Farmers of 
l lendale last season, also Infielders Louis 
Ferry and Geo. J. Strenk, have all three 
been released by the Brooklyn Club to 

, the Kitchener Club of the Michigan-On
tario League.

■re.

1 will be erected, and 
ready for playing by 
April. A skating rink 

nd In winter, 
r first division 
accommodated at the 
Lumsden, 10 Marshall 
after It for Scottish.

S}

flclub
:
:

Program for Junior Y. M. C. A. 
Athletic Championship Saturday

V
i

■G BONSPIEL.
10.—Rutiedge, Fort Wil- 
dth the long end of a 
* Lapointe, Manitoba, 
a the morning draw of 
it in the local bonspiei. 
ta was also successful 
Jitbck, Winnipeg. 13-10, 
eatre competition.
>rt William reached the 
rail Trophy by defeat- 
nnipeg, 14 to 9, In the 
Johnson, Kenora, ad- 
the Purity Flour when 
son, Manitoba, 16 to 6.

A BONSPIEL.
lnt„ Feb. 10.—Play on 
•Muskoka bonsplel was 
pht and all today, and 
leied until tomorrow 
ala rinks were euccess- 
i the Beatty Cup and 
o with it, and will oom- 
i Ice for the cup. The 
lias reached the senti- 

l. Logan, Parry Sound,

5 Oortett * Hall sold the following:
89?Uî^erSTlLeteSre’ 700 lba- 26: 1 hull, 

3 eteers’ 780 lbe. $6.75; 
i' •*• lbe-’ 8«: 2 hedfera 970 lbe., $7.25; 
2' 3S.5 lbs., $7.50; 1, 790 lbs. $7.26; 1,
910 lbe., $7.26; 1 steer, 112r lba. $8.50;

The 40-yard will bring out Batzold J <S1/’ ,320 lb«- *U; 1. 150 lbs. $15.60; 
from Hamilton Y.M.C.A., but he Will \ 260 »13-60: 1, 120 lbs., $11.60; 1
have his work cut out to beat Red *h|f1p' 2i° »5- . ,
Walker of Central and Cyril Kennett and .a^e rhfL. Wh^ey ,eport airiong 
Bardgett of West End. The 20 yards SÜteh4^-2 815 lbs in- in mss ,k- 
back will bring quite a number of swim- $9; l, 910 lbs., $7.60;'' l®ibs°8*7-^s’ 
mers we know nothing about. 1030 lbs.. |7; 6, mo lbe., $9; 2. sio ibe

The long plunge will also be contest- 10,57°R„1.b3-.’ ,19,irt 8>,. 890 'J**.. IS; 2.
ed for, and D. Scott travels all the way. ,h? *v'5o, *• 840 
from Hamilton. The city boys will have ‘^cows-i; il^'' 16 86’' î^nn'n*8",^'
to be in their best behavior to win this 16.86; 2 1260 lbs., |7. l 59«n'

Mr. Walker is leaving nothing 1. -lllO lbe., «6; 1, I260 lbs„ $4; 2, 1005* lb« 
unturned to make this meet a real sue- (6.50; 1, 1090 lbe., $6.75. 
cess. There will also be a 40-yard han- fheep—1, 170 lba. 17; 1, 180 lbe., $7.
dicap tor boys (confined). Lambs—2, 105 lbe., U0.75; s. ilo lba.,

$W-“>; 20, 116 lbs., $llXl4, 90 lbe.. 810:
Mr. Walker will introduce a coming * 130 lbe., $10. x-

boy champion, 11 years of age, who, dur- , ,„n'1tr2,.A8i M6' 230 lbe.. $12;
ing the past five months, has Increased mÜo-1?" jV/Svi' 13,« lb8" 315 ; x- 200 lb*- 
his chest measurement 3% inches. The The'uiHted FWiuen *>kl-
Juvenile school boy diving tampions will - <*>ld'
also give an exhibition. Don’t fall to 
Ctirtls and Edgar Carter in their diving 
exhibition.

The junior school boy champions will 
also give an exhibition, Including that 
wonderful boy swimmer, Albert Webb, 
who cleaned up three firsts in one even
ing. The Ontario Y.M.C.A. diving cham
pions will also give an exhibition.
Cyril Kennett, who Is the holder, and 
the next boy who will have to be reck
oned with when the Olympic swimmers 
go over again. All swimmers be on 
hand at 7.30 sharp.

Judges for this important meet are- 
Mr. Lortie, Central; Mr. Nicol, Broad
view, and Mr. Kennedy, West End.
Timekeepers—Young and Barlow, Cen
tra); Webb, Kennedy and Goss, West 
End. Announcer and starter—Johnny 
Walker, swimming instructor. West End

# can
-,

. be enclosed in seal-
*n ln-

The1'Junior Ontario Y. M. C. A. cham
pionships will be held at the West End 
Y.M.C.A. on Saturday night, Feb. 12. 
There are four championship events to 
be 1 decided. These are the 220-^1x1 
speed, 40-yard speed. 20-yard back, and 
the long plunge. By the number of 
entries up to date, this promises to be 
one of the best swimming meets con
ducted In the city.

The day has passed when a swimming 
instructor Is only asked to teach swim
ming. His abilities have to extend 
themselves to look for real champions, 
to place the city of Toronto In a stan
dard with any other city.

Since Freddie Young’s appointment as 
instructor at the Central Y he certainly 
has put swimming ablaze.
Walker of West 
of Broadview are 
napping. It Is the finest thing when In
structors compete In such a way. It Is 
sure to turn to success, and In doing so, 
we are putting our swimmers on an 
equal footing with any other city thru- 
out Canada.

The 220-yard will bring together those 
three wonderful boy swimmers, namely, 
Chatman and Johnston of Central and 
Tom Walker (present holder) of West 
End. Turner Chatman has already won 
the 100-yard championship from Tom 
Walker, and It will be some race 
for this 220-yard event. Johnston 
can’t have too much praise handed him. 
He is, without a doubt, ope of the clean
est little sports, both In and out of the 
water. For this race Freddy Young’â 
outsider is Carroll and Johnny Walker’s 
Is young Sinden, both promising young 
boys.

New Fishing Schooner 
Cup Defender Will Look 

Like Real Racing Yacht

other
h

a9000, better grades of beef steers and 
she stock fully steady, others weak; top 
steers $10, bulk $7.50 to $9; bulk cows 
and heifers, $5 to $6.25: canner* and 
cutters, week to lower, bulk $2.75 to 
$3.75; bulls slow and steady; bulk, $4.75 
to $6.50; calves steady to strong; bulk 
to packers, $10.50 to $11.50; stockers and 
feeders steady.

Hogs 38,000, opened steady: heavies off 
most; closing strong and fully steady 
with yesterday's average; top $9.85. bulk 
200 pounds and down, $9.25 to $9.75; bulk 
220 pounds and up, $8.65 to $9.10: pigs 
steady to strong; bulk desirable, 90 to 120 
pounds, $9.25 to $9.75.

Sheep 10,000. fat sheep and handy- 
weight fat lambs steady ; heavy lambs 
closing 25c lower; lamb top, $9.75; bulk 
$8.25 to $9.50; top yearlings, $7.25; bulk 
$5.75 to $6,50; no choice handyweight 
ewes here; bulk $3.75 to $4.50.

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE
Take notice that the Council of the 

Municipal Corporation of the City of 
Toronto intends to construct the under
mentioned work on the following street, 
between the points mentioned, as a 
Local Improvement, and intends to spe
cially assess a part of the cost upon the 
land abutting directly on the said work:

ASPHALT PAVEMENT 
(Cost, payable (n 10 annual Instalments) 

OSSINGTOX AVBNMÇÿ from Queen 
Street to Dundas Street, an aspbalt- 
puvetrent, varying In width from 18 feet 
5 inches to 22 feet 7 inches, on 8-inch 
concrete foundation with gutters (width 
from face to face of curbs to vary from 
36 feet 5 Inches to 40 feet 7 inches, of 
which IS feet is occupied by a track al- 
lcrance). The estimated cost of the 
work is $32.910.00, of which $6,231.00 (be
ing the estimated cost of the pavement, 
opposite flankages, and street and lane 
intersections, and the construction and 
alteration of sewer gullies) Is to be paid 
by the City, and the estimated annual • 
special rate per foot frontage is $1.06 
cents.

Persons desiring to petition against 
the sa:d proposed work must do so on 
or before the 11th day of March, 1921 

Dated City Clerk's Office, Toronto, 
February 11th, 1921.

Essex. Mass., Feb. 10—A spike driven 
thru the stout oak timbers that will form 
the kec’ of the schooner Mayflower mark
ed the beginning today of construction 
of the craft intended to represent Boston 
in the races at Halifax. N.8., next fall 
for the international fishing schooner 
♦rophy, won last November by the 
Glouceslerman Esperanto. Townsfolk 
made holiday, school children flocked 

»•;' 1 about, and greybeards of the Gloucester 
and Boston fishing fleets came here to 

b, see the latter-day Mayflower begin to 
: take form, The first spike was driven
p in by Lieut.-Governor Alvan T. Fuller; 
M by W. Starling Burgess, designer of ihe 
JS vessel, and -by a child, Mildred Lautz,
■ daughter of one of the shipbuilders.
■ , grizzled old" fishing captains rub

bed their eyes when they saw the draw
ing of (he Mayflower that Designer Bur-

■ ) gess unfolded for the first time. A
yacj?*sman remarked that it looked like

■ the America’s Cup yacht Resolute, so 
S dean were the lines, so great the spread 
ifl of sail, and the designer agreed that, so

far as It was practical to make a fishing 
! schooner like a yacht, the Mayflower had 

heén modeled with a fineness unusual in 
fishing craft. A long spoon bow. a short
ened stem and a yaChty trim amidships

■ were the features that appealed to the 
’ discriminating fishermen.

■ Mayflower win be three feet longer 
I than the nejv schooner now building at

Tamenh trg. N.S., as Canada’s challenger,
■ but will spread approximately 900 square 
* feet less canvas. Her finer lines are ear-
r tied out also in the beam, which Is a foot 

less than that of the new Canadian boat.

event.■
-

if tomey representing the other members 
of the original promotion project. Jack 
Kearns, Dempsey's manager, will take 
part in the transaction, he added.

Johnny 
End and Walter Nicol 
not going to be caught

l
Butcher*—i, 12 a, me., 310; 4, 880 lbe.,

$8; 3, 710 lbs., $6.26; "3, 830" lbs $7 76- »• »22 Ita-. $7-7°; 2, 830 lbs. $f?; 4, «66
rTün.,6i76o:7n6’ui130.,l?ï’ ,7-6*i 4, 1200 lb:.. 

V 979 lb?" *7-60; 4. 1000 lbs- $7.50;
llbs970$7lbS’ ,7"50’ *’ 192(7 lbe- $7.26; 3, 800

e.

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—Receipts—265 cattle, 450 
hogs and 10 sheep. The cattle market 
opened this morning with a firmer tone 
and bidding was active and brisk,. with 
all classes of killing cattle being absorb
ed at quotations ranging from 25 to 50 
cents higher. Stockers and feeders were 
also taken up at firm prices.

A few good mutton sheep were dis
posed of at $7.25, this price being gen
erally steady from the opening of the 
week.

Trading on the hog market remained 
unchanged, selects changing hands at 
$13.76.

1H RUGBY.
ngland Rugby Football 
Ir annual general meet- 
tral Y.M.C.A., room 15, 
riday evening. All play* 
members are requested 
ome Important business 
d. including the euchre 
held next month, also

Cow 2, 1000 lbs., $6,75; 1 
$6.25; 1, 1060 lbs., $6.75.

Lambs—Choice, $11 to $11.76; 
to $10.50; culls, $5 to $8.

Sheep—Choice $6.50 to $7.60; good, $5 
to $6; culls, $2 to $4.

Calves—Choice, $16; good, $14.60 to $16; 
common. $8 to $12.

1090 lbe., r
good, $10

EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 10.—Cattle— 

Receipts light, steady.
Calves—Receipts, 400; 50c lower; $5 toBASKETBALL, 

mile League basketball 
«suited: West Toronto 
; Harmony 13, Prince

WHERE FIGHT PROMOTERS ARE AT.
New York, Feb. 10.—Tex Rickard an

nounced today he had arranged for the 
Immediate transfer to him of the Inter
ests of Charles B. Cochran and William 
A. Brady in the proposed Dempsey-Car- 
pentier championship match. The trans- 
fer. he said, would be made! thru

$16-
Hogs—Receipts, 1600; light, strong; 

heavy, uk>w. Heavy, $8.23 to $9.25; mix
ed, $10 to $10.50; yorkers, light do. and 
Pigs, $11; roughs, $7.25 to $7.50; stags, 
$5 to $5.50.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 
steady. Lambs, $6 to $10.25; few, $10.50; 
others unchanged.

K
(

4 OVERTIME, 
oronto, defeated On- 
College, Guelph, by 6 
.me at the Arena yes- 
The score was tied, 

ut the locals ran away

2400;CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Feb. 10.—Cattle—Receipts W. A. LITTLEJOHN,an at- Clty Clerk.

■*

THE GUMPS —DINNER IS NOW READYe.

AWELL, MIQNY A%wËll\
Lay the scenery away— >

YHE SHOW'S OVES.
<âoot>QY «Soup

AHt> —

Yov MIGHT tAAKE MORE )
TRVR OUT— YHAVIL 6E To A ^ 

- WEPRWG— THAT WO MAM YOU 
ALL ’BEE WALKING AROUttJ? THE HOUSE 
HERE WVTH THAT TOP-KNOT ANP THAT PUG KOBE- -SHE. g-ave my rich T 
UNCLE AWAY To A VJtpoW- FROM / 

V NOW ON YOU’LL HAVE TO ASSOCIATE. 1 
^---------- ------- - WITH THE MOTHS- J

COME OH PXOTHS — 
HERE'S Your. 
tMNNER. -

I’LL TURN THE POCKETS INSIDE
out so they cam see there 

ARE NQ MOTH BALLS »H THEM- 
I’LL TV)RH THE COAT THE 

WRONCt W#Y AROUND SO THEY 
w CAN -START OH THE 

SILK P^XRST-

4

a !

1 4/L/3V wji'i

jtf* If
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Don’t Divorce Your Wife 
Because She Can’t Cook— 
“Eat Here and Keep HeF’ 

—For a Pet—

TRIPS ON SHIPS
to

GREAT BRITAIN 
THE CONTINENT

India, Australia, South Africa and 
South America, all West Indian 
Islands and Honolulu.

AGENTS FOR ALL LINES.

Melville Davis Co., Limited
Tel. Main 2010Toronto St

Monkey Glands 
Serum

(Vital Glands Seram)

The new European treatment 
for Nerve Weakness, Exhaus
tion and General Debility.
We- specialize in the treatment 
of all types of

SKIN, NERVE AND 
BLOOD DISEASE

Dr. FROST’S Male Clinic
138 Sherboume Street, 

Toronto.
Office hours: 10 to 4, 6,30 to 8.30, 

and by appointment.
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A WHITE STAR

DOMINION LINE
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METAL ISSUES STRONG 
IN NEW YORK MARKET

BEERecord of Yesterday’s Markets ▼

ee m"S'
We own and offerTORONTO STOCKS NEW YORK STOCKS

$250,000.
Sao Paulo Tramway, Light and Power

Company, Limited
5% First Mortgage Gold Bonds

x«k. rad. ■Ask. Bid.
Abitibi.. 51 Vi 50% Rogers.. 66 
do. pr. .90 ... do. pr.. 86 S3

Am. Cy. 33 30 Rus. M.C 70
do. pr.........  60 do. pr..

A 8. Bk «Vi ... Sda0W'p“: 63 50
do. Pr.. 75 ... gQ wheat 130 136

XU. Sgr. 33 31 % do. pr..............  97
do. pr/. ... itl Span. R. 81 Vi SO

Barcel'na 4% 4Vs do. pr.. 92
tiras T.L 33-i* 3»% S. Chem. 8 6
tiC. Fish. 44 43 do. pr.. 27 26
Bell Tel. 108 106Vi St’l Can. 63 62%
Burt r'M 107 106Vi Ho. pr............ 92
do. pr.. 107.Vi loOVa Tooke B. 60 56

C. Bread 21* 21 Tor. Ry. 72% 71%
do. pr............ 66 Tieth’y. 18Vi 17

C Car pr ... 70 Tucketts 50 47Vi
Can Cem 63 61 do. pr..' 86
do. pr.. ... 92 Twin C.. 48 45

C F ft F 90 ... W C Fir. 120 110
Can. 8.8.' 41 40% Win. Ry. 45 44
do. pr.. 70 69 Banks—

C. Q. El. 107 106 Com'ce.. 190 1ST
do. pr............  96 Doin'n.. 202

2 Loco., 88 ... Ham'ton 184% ...
do. pr.. ... 86 Impérial 189 187

C. P. R.. 133 132% March'ts ... 174
Can Salt ... 85 Motions. ... 174
C. Dairy. ... 67 Montreal ...
do. pr., ... 82 Nova S.. 260 258

Contagas 200 190 Royal .. 203% 202%
Con. 8m. 20% 24 Stand'd. 201 ...
Con. Gas ... 138 Toronto.. 193 190
Cr. Res. 18 16% Union ..160 158
Cr. Nest. ... 52 Loan, Tr., Etc
Det. U... 96 94 C. Land. 133 130
Dome .,16.00 15.50 Can Per. 180 177
D. Can.. 40 ... Col, Inv. 77 ...
do. pr.. 80% 79 D. Sav...........

D Iron p. ... 75 Ham Pr. 145 140
D 8 Cor. 46% 44 L. Bkg.. 140 137
D. Tel... 88 84 L. ft C.. 120 117
Dul. 8.............. 13 Nat. Tr. 195 190
Ford M.. 280 260 Ont. IVn ... IgO
L. W’ds. ... 153 20 pc. p ...
do. pr............. 94 T. G. Tr. ...

La Rosa. 30 87 Tor Mtg. ... 133
Mackay, 77 76% Union T. ... 100
do. pr.. 64 83 Bonds—

Maple L. ... 144 C. Bread 85 84
do. pr., ... 97 C. Loco. 89 85

Me* L.H 10 5 D. Can..............  49
Mon'rch, 68 ... D. Iron.. 81 80
do. pr., 83 SO El. Dev. ... 92

8.8, Car, 5 4% Mex L.P ... 40
do. pr,. 27 ,Penmans 88% 88

Nip. M., 960 800 Pt. Rico. ... TO
N.8. St’l.,., 4» Que LH
OfUvIe................  202 Rio Jan., 77 78%

£r. 99 8ter- c«.
D.B.. Pro. ,., 65 Sao P. „v
P. Burt, 80 84 Span. R.. 97 ...
do. pr,, 80 76 St’l Can. 95 94

P-nm'ns 110 100 W U ’« 94% ...
J’o- Pr............ 78 W U ’31 94% 04%
PH6. pr.. 73 W I* ’37 97% 07
Pt. Rico. 40 67 Vlo., ’22. 99% 99
do- Pr............ 71 Vlo., ’28. 88*

Prov. P. 101 86 Vlo., ’24. 88% 36%
do. or., 88 ... Vic., ’IT. 88% #8

26% Vlo.. ’38. 98% 98% 
Rlordon, 148 ... Vic., ’34. 95% 05%
do. pit. 88 ... Vic.. ’87. 99% 99%

A. L. Hudson j& Co. report fluctuations 
on «.tie Aew t otock LxcOauao yester
day, w.en io«u sales/-as lotiowe: !50Business in General is Sluggish and Irregular, With Rails 

Under Pressure—U. S. Steel’s January Statement 
Gives No Cheer to the Bulls.

m
63 Ne.

High. Low. Cl. Chge.

■mo a. a. -.«g., u-o-%...................
iuo Ain. Can. .. 50 29% 20
!>vU A. Col U.l . 22% *2 22%

- 2w> A. ft. Sc Lea 9* » 9V* .....
evO do. p--. .. 44%................... —%

l.AvO A. uu. Corp. *»•» 41% 45 — % 
3,(00 Am. —.lioeed /37, -II, 73 oa%— y2 

OKU A,u. Loco. . 3» % 83% S3(% — Vs
3. «VU A. S. Si tt.et.-4«% 43 43-m +1*

0v0 A Steel 3v* 29% 29% — %
1.106 Am. sugar . 92% 36 91%___1%

866 A. Sum. T. . 56% 79 79 —1%
360 A. Safe. it. . 8%...................................
966 A. Tel. ft T.-ll/T................. + u
506 Am Tob. ..118% 117% 118% —2 

2,566 Am. v.ool. . 68% 67% «7%+ %
2U0 Am. Zinc .. 8%..............................

6-366 Anaconda .. 40 38% 39% +1
Atcnison ... 82% 82 82 — %

11.660 A.G. ■& W.I.. 63% 61% 62% + %
5.9u0 Bald. . Loco.. 89% 88% 83

700 Balt. Sc O. . 34% 34
2,400 B. Steel B" 57

15 ... dales. Shares.
ovO A.-cuaim. ;

One Amei 
Section of I 

Cotton.

i%
- Hssr York. Feb. 10.—Business on' the 
•took exchange today was again extreme
ly sluggish and Irregular, the small deal
ings end contracted scope denoting to an 
unusual degree the absence of initiative 
from any responsible qutrter.

The only constructive feature was fur
nished by metal Issues, that group dis
playing visible improvement as a result 
of the formation of a banking syndicate 
to market huge stores of copper abroad.

On the other hand, rails were subject
ed to renewed pressure following the 
nouncement that the railroad labor board 
had rejected the application of the rail
roads for immediate abrogation of the 
wartime agreement. y

Tat another adverse development was 
the publication of the United States 
Steel's tonnage statement for January, 
disclosing an additional decrease in un
filled orders of 576,000 tons. Especial in
terest attached to this showing, in view 
of Chairman Gary's attitude respecting 
prices and wages.

concentrated mainly In the oils, steels, 
shippings and several of the food spe
cialties. Prlfe movements frequently 
conflicted, but consistent strength w is 
shown by California Petroleum, which 
rose steadily, making a net gain of 3% 
points. Short covering was also, helpful 
to rails at the firm close. Sales amounted 
to 375,000 shares.

The open market was hardly a bar
ometer oi actual money conditions, call 
loans holuing on the stock exlhange at 7 
per cent., while free offerings were made 
privately at six per cent. British ex
change was firm; French, Belgian and 
Dutch rates were strong, and the Swiss 
and Scandinavian quotations were lp- 
preciably better.

The Bank of England weekly report 
showed a marked strengthening of lia
bility reserves.

All classes of bonds tended downward 
on nominal dealings, the conspicuous 
feature being St. Paul - refunding 4%’s, 
which fell 2% points. Total sales (par 
value) weie 89,460,000.

Dated 1st December. 1900 > Due 1st June, 1929
Principal and semi-annual interest (1st June and 1st December) payable at the office ci 
the National Trust Company, Limited, Toronto, and at the Agency of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, London, England, at the par of exchange.

* Denominations - $500. (£10244-10)
Bonds may tie registered as to principal

Secured by a first lien on all the properties and rights of the Company 
Listed on the Toronto and London Stock Exchanges 

Trustee: National Trust Company, Limited

FINANCIAL STATEMENT ^
The earnings of the Sao Paulo Tramway, Light and Power Company, Limited, fcave 
shown a steady increase, first mortgage bond interest being earned more than fourteen 
times in 1919. '

Net earnings in 1919 available for 
interest on 1st mortgage bonds, approximately.
Annual Interest on 1st mortgage bonds_______
Balance : Over______ __ ____ ____ _____ ____

OVE.

r**binfrton, Feb. 1 
gLjy emergency tariff t
Stmth of air ln the 

jH»r having been *‘s 

end pulled -backward a 
-i week without having 
met of debate. At tt 
Eyg - consideration of 

.however, it was agree 
En- until Saturday. 

Thdfimly actual prog 
: adoption of a 

Eg ittee amendment 
■^4* to long stapli 
cotton of one and one-- 
length instead of a m 
jj|d three-eights, 
appro visions In the wi 
jfce ibill passed the C" 
p, -but when the con 
gents on sugar were 
epëee was delayed, f 
Republican, Utah, offei 
ment and immediately 
ft against the attack i 
ators, -all of whom im 
Iber inquiry” as to its 

Mr. Smoot con ten, 
amendment would add 
one cent a pound to a 
on sugar now hi force 
ment also would not 
Etielf'. as the amenda 
In coimnittee, he said, 

The technical lang- 
however, brought on 1 
don, Which had not 1 
whan the senate reces

au-

306

+ %
34% — %

66% 66% + %466 B. K. T ... 13% lï% U™ T Î»
266 Burns tiros. 83% ... ... - %
400 Butte ft S... 13% 13% 13%..!..

. 206 cal. Pac».. . 82 ... ... .....
15.666 Cal. Petrol. . 41% 37% 41 +3%

366 can. Pac. .117 118% 116% 1%
3vu un. Lea till.. 46 39% 46 — a
366 OhAnd. M. . 71 70% 70%__ %
606 cites. & O.. «0 69% 69%__  %
-oo C..M. ft 8.F. 28% 28 • 28 — %
460 do. pfd. .. 43% 42% 42*__la

7.4* a?eI Cop.P; ul u%-\

'•iss 35 ±5
1,066 Coca-Cola .22 21% 22 .

760 Uoi. Gas. ..60% 60% 66% +"a
2.666 Col, Gram. . 11% 10% H __ a

Con. Gas .. 78%................... *
Corn tiro. . 76% 69% 76% +’%

loo Cosden ... 36 ...................74 Z a
5,160 Cru. steel . 95 93% 33%__  a

466 C. U. sugar 23 22% 2a%__ %
660 Dome JL. .. 14% U 14 _ 2
»v6 Erie ................13a i.-z 13a ™

„do.. 1st pr. 20% .,.

q-!w, &iaw: #3°% 6ï%% S
66%-^

«00 Gen. lflec. .128% 128 U8% +'%

im a» v: ,i$ as as ■■■■■
m tt. Nor. pr. T< 7(5 TsSr’"
706 Houston *0.. 72% Tl” 72%
600 Hupp Mot. . 13%...................” +*
166 *i. central . 88% ...
100 Int,. Harv, .95 ...................

8,106 Insp, Cop. . 37% 36% âêa Itli"
2,300 Inv. Oil 24 23^4. 24^* * * $
l’ï®2 i“t. Nickel . 15% 15% 19% jl'Ii

800 St. Paper . 67%..................... Z %
100 K. City S. . 19 a . 7*

Î’SS? K*y- lires . 14 13% 'i.3%  \
-2° Ken, Cop, ,20 19% 19% 4. *
200 Lehigh V. . 62 61% 63 Z %
800 Isock. Steel , 56 64% 56 4. a
600 L. Rub. ft T. 20% 20% 20% .....
400 Loews .. .. 17% 16% 16% _1 %
800 Max. Mot. . 6% 6U * ru 7/
400 M^r. Mar, , 14va 1412 14U *z
300 do. pfd. ,. 62% 52% 62% 4. %11.600 Mex. tiet, ..159 157% 158% Î %
600 Miami Cop... 18% 18% 18% ^ *

5 f^|'|i«|TffONEff DIRECTORS 
JffSpHïK JOIN TRUST CO.
1.100 PenAmR. T: «M? ««+»»

2.600 People's Gas 89% 38 39% 4-ia ITT* T- —p ftiwcara‘ 9?| 29 2&-*\Union Trust Company Com-

S FuUmanUCo''l08^ [L ^ Successful

3.600 Ray* Cons.",' ~ « Year’s Business.
tm Reputj^stl.* 66% 65% ^~"A Th t , -------------

6,400 Royal Dutd-, 69% 6sU tea "ÎU The twentieth annual meeting of the
1.200 Sears-Roe. , 87% &G «7v Union Trust Company

23 0b0 lrr,°11- 25 23 % 25^+1 % daV ln the company’s new and up-to-
906 sSüth R,yC" S 79% 4- % date offices at the corner of Richmond
200 8.L. ft s.k.' 21% 21% 21% Z a and vlotorla streets. The meeting was
.... Stro-mberg , 37 3B% 37” « harmonious and the report presented
600 S.L. ft S.W. 25% 26 Is ~1 a w“ .considered highly satisfactory. Net

Btudebaker .56% 55% 65% Z14 f?rn[n?B for the year were 3110,141.70 and
3.200 Texas Co. . 43% 42% 43u the balance carried forward to credit of

11.400 T. C. ft Oil. 33% 31% w ~ ^ Froflt and loss account was $96,835.11, an
6.100 Tex. Pac. .. 24% 23% % 1I?£Teaae for the y641" of $20,166.47. Pro-

300 To-b. Prod. 53% * 23% .. vision was also made for a contingent
.... union Pac. .120 noy. iik ~ % re*trve ,ac=ount of $50,000.

2.200 U. R. Stores 56% 55 ~ J* . The old board was re-elected and two
300 U. s. Alco 68% L Ât, ~ * important names were added, viz.: S. R
100 U.S. Fd Pr' 23V 68^ <8% + H Pareons, president of the British Ameri-

1.200 Unit Frf inev iki.. — % can Oil Company, and John B. La id law
2.5Q0 U. S. Rub ' 69% t u 12o?i — ^ 5,f the NorT5'lch Union Fire Insurance
.... U. S Steel 89% + % Company. Henry F. Gooderham, presl-
.... do Dfd 'iinv 82,4 82% + % dent Of the company, presided over the6.600 y4 Cop.';67% -56% ’«% Z *\

:::: I& ^ + %
'w

Wor. Pump. 49% 14 794
sales, 403,000-eharés.'

\
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Oils Are Leaders,
Such speculative interest as existed

I’-,

SPECULATION REVIVED
ON TORONTO MARKET

TOO LITTLE ELASTICITY 
TO PERMIT FREE TRADING TO

There Trading on the Standard Stock Ex
change yesterday was pretty much' a 
duplicate of that '■ of several previous 
days. There was little elasticity to quo
tations and trades consequently were not 
given sufficient freedom to operate, The 
advances in Holllnger and Dome have 
provided opportunities for realizing of 
profits, but even these are not being 
taken advantage of to any considerable 
extent. The position ln these stocks 
consequently Is accepted as one of con
fidence as to the future prices of these 
issues, v

Dome held its advance of the day 
previous and a firm bid of $15.86 failed 
to bring out any stock up tilt the close. 
Holllnger was ex-dividend, which was 
practically recovered, McIntyre was ln 
hrtter demand, and the market looks 
for Improvement In these shares,

Some of the low—priced Issues were 
easier and less active. The silvers were 
only marked by a bid for Mining Cor
poration up to $1.10 without affecting 
sales,

was n little more speculative 
stir in the Toronto Stock Market yes- 
terday, due probably to an effort to 
widen the -outside Interest. The move-

150 ....... #4,400,000.
300,000. 

...#4,100,000.

The Sao Paulo Tramway, Light and Power Company, Limited, is a r«m3i.n 
Company, which owns and operates 142 miles of street railway in the city of 
Sao Paulo. 99^j% of the capital stock is owned by the Brazilian Traction 
Light and Power Company, Limited, which through its subsidiaries carries the 
street railway, electric light and power, gas and telephone business in the cities 
of Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, Brazil and adjacent territories, serving a popu
lation estimated at 2,000,000.

192
60Ôtnents did not go very far and there was 

no Immediate outside response to the 
rally. Montreal was the centre of the 
activity ln Winnipeg Ralls, which were 
raised about three points/ Barcelona 
was quite active, but it takes a lot Of 
buying ln these shares to raise the price 
a quarter of, a point,

Speculation's in Toronto Rails were 
brought into effect in the afternoon and 
the price carried to 72, The only other 
issue to respond to the speculative ac
tivity was Sugar, which recovered to 33. 
Steels were somewhat stronger, with 
buying in Steel Corporation In best evl-r 
dence. The market otherwise was quite 
dull, but the revived speculation 
an Improved surface 
general,

There was no mentlonable change in 
the investments, and the bonds had a 
quiet day, compared to the former period 
of activity,

1 62

851 \
.Price: To yield 8%

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION’ LIMITED

U80

gave
tone to stocks in Osler &- Hammond

98% MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

24 JORDAN STREET
TORONTO -

TRADING AT MONTREAL 
IS RELATIVELY STRONG WILD D126 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO
MONTREAL -' LONDON. ENG.Deflation In Commodities

In Continuous Effect

;V; 4'--
Montreal, Feb. 10.—Trading on the 

local stock exchange today was relative
ly strong, several Issues showing sub
stantial , gains. The utilities were more 
prominent than usual, with Winnipeg Ahitihi 
Railway the active leader of the group ADnlM 
and showing a net gain' of 2 points at 
the close. Toronto Railway was up 1% 
points at 71%. Quebec Railway added 
a fraction; Detroit a point and Brazilian 
a fraction. In this group Shawtnlgan 
Power and Tramways were fractional 
loeers,

The papers were neglected and in
clined easier. In the textiles, Dominion 
was up a fraction; Canadian Cottons up 
a point, and Penmans_Jwo points The 
steels were strong. Other gains In the 
hf t0«£ ln, ®u.gara- to 82; Steam

ships, 1% at 41%, and Tuckett’s fives at

$ifr'. f -(Continued* From
proved, their loyalty and 

SHAwm on the platform.
He Also was glad tha 

^Hnd--nat been nts- 
Wtre''to make a headway 

:2pa*eatUBe the religious 
Brought forward, it sik 

BU that Catholics 
ye re sleeping side by 3 id 

^^■lald a previous ap< 
I Boned1 a hidden danger 
I Ml' ot the population o 

•othtng of. If the danL 
yhy not let Jt remain 
« trying to make it a 
I He would ask, howevt 
Mi Of Tqronto could cl; 
It they allowed the retui 
Walk the «atreefs looking 
war widows and cripplec 
lsft in need.

At this point a woman 
frose and said that a Bri 

k for the returned 
an American.

Free Fight 
j Here the meeting brok< 
Ve* fights, and when i 
gtd somewhat subsided, 
Vtt announced that the si 
Bien commence.

***$'■. . Cheers for O. I
jWm. Lee, a signer 01 

a up the question of 
on. (Cheers.) He sal;

big strike in Winni 
Ses unionism was tr 
Msh-ed Into Toronto, 
r button?" asked

TORONTO SALESI Primary nth 1921
After nine successive months of yield

ing, the general level of commodity 
i Brices, as measured by Dun’s index num

ber of wholesale quotations, is 29.1 per 
cent, below the high record of last May. 
The decline during January was slightly 
larger than that of December, being 6 4 
per cent., as against 6.2 per cent in the 
earlier month, and compares with the 
maximum recession of 6.8

Op. High. Low. CL Sales.
Atl. Sugar .! 30% 83 "30% 33
Barcelona .. 4%. 4%
Bell Tei............108 '...
Brazilian .... 33 34 83 34
Can. Bread.. 20% 21 20%...
Cement ,. 
do. piei, ... 93%

Can. si. S.... 39
do. pief, .1. 69%.............................

Con. Gas ....139 ................................
C. P. 1.............. 132% 133 132% 133
Duluth ............ 12% 13 12% 13
Dome ......16.00 1$.16 16.0U
F. N, Burt...107 ...
Gen. EhsO. ,. 106 
do. pref. ...100% ...

Loco. pref. ,,86 .............................. ..
Mackay ..........76% 76% 76% 76%
N.passing , ..9.50 ...
N, S. ousel,,, 40 ...
Rlordon ,,.,.144 ...................
Steel of Can, 61% 62% 61% 62%
Steel Corp... 40 46% 45% 46%
Smeltcr'a ,..,20%,,, ,.,
Tor, Ralls ,, 69% 73 69% 72
Tucketts ,,,, 49 49% 49 49% 65
Winnipeg ... 43 44% 43 44% 143

Bonds—
Sao Paulo ... 79% ...

Banks and Loans—
Commerce ...189 
Dominion ....202 
Hamilton . ...1$4
Imperial .........188
Standard . ...200 
Can. Landed. 1$3 
Union Trust.100 ... 97

War Loans—
an aggregate ot 1931 ....

1937 ....

60
bs A

4% 4% 1,035
2

115 a
150

61 13
1"46% '38% 'idni 312

per cent, tn 
November. As a result of last month’s 
further deflation, the Feb. 1 total of $185,- 
822 marks tlie lowest point reached in 
exactly four years, and the advance 
the pre-war basis, which at one time 
eeeded 118 per cent., has narrowed to 
about 34 per cent.

20
16
2U
30

over
*25ex-

48. luRI . . The Index number
has, therefore, lost considerably 
than half the rise which occurred thru 
the war period and afterward, and Is 26.8 
per cent, under the figure of a year ago, 

* when the price tendency was still up
ward. Dun's index number. It is impor
tant to note, is based on the estimated 
per capita consumption of each of the 
many articles included in the complla- 

^ tion,

Largest losses were made by the !n- 
a°tive Sherwin-Williams, down 25 points 
at 80, and by Canada. Iron Foundries 
preferred, down 20% points at 24%, these 
prices comparing with previous sales 
made last year.

Total sales, listed, 8,900j bonds, $271,-

$ 7I more 10
lil
10
la!

6 ■was held yeeter-
6v200.

196
215

U.S. STEEL TONNAGE.
New Y oi k, i? bu. ±u.—ino uuuninly ton

nage report ot me United staled Steel 
■Uoi'porauun, inatie public touay, eihoweu 

tons o-t unmied orders on hand 
January itl. Taris is a decrease ot 674,tio# 
•tons from unfWIed orders on December Sa 
Wallen were 6,i*6,U2 tons,

This is the sixun s-uccessive monthly 
decrease in .unhlieu orders since July 
ly^U, when umliled orders amounted to 
a a,—u.468 tons. Today's figures bring the 
total down to approximately the lowesi 
ievel since November, ma, when unfilled 
orders amounted to 
7,128,330 tons.

The peak oX bookings by the U.S. Steel 
Corporation was reached in April, 1917, 
iHN^8s0fder8 on hajld amounted to 12,-
183,083 tons.

890
Ifi

Public Offering Wffl Be Made 
Of Fort Norman Oil 79 $13,000

rJJ. 7
The first opportunity to participate ln 

the discovery ofc oil / in the Canadian 
Northwest will be given to the public at 
an early date In an offering of 1,500,000 
chares of the Fort Norman OH Co., Lim
ited, a company incorporated under the 
Ontario companies act with 
capital of $3,000,000.

The Fort Norman Oil Company, Lim
ited, have acquired the rights to over 
8700 acres In the western Canada oil 
fields, Including 480 acres at Fort Nor
man, where the Impérial Oil Company 
made their sensational strike last fall. 
They also hold leases on 2400 acres at 
Windy Point, on the Great Slave Lake, 
where the Imperial Oil are now conduct
ing drilling operations. This offering of 
Fort Norman Oil Company shares is be
ing made »t par' of 
the Anglo-Canadian 
ïlon, Limited, C.P.R. building, Toronto,

NEW YORK CURB.
New York, Feb. 10.—The curb market 

Vas irregular and not very active. In
ternational Petroleum and Maracaibo 
scored fractional gains, while, on the 
other hand, Carlb Syndicate eased off to 
$9. .Ryan Cons was very weak, selling 
at 8%, a new low price. Investors ap
parently fear that this company may go 
the way of Continental Candy, another 
Ryan organization which has been placed 
In the hands of a receiver. The mining 
division was comparatively quiet, but the 
advance ln some of tlje big copper stocks 
today and thé Improved outlook for the 
copper Industry has led to a good In
quiry for some curb coppers, sudh as 
Magma, United Verde Extension, Howe 
Sound, Cons Copper Mines, Big Ledge, 
Boston and Montana and Canada Cop
per. Practically all of these issues are 
still near the lowest levels reached, with 
the exception "of Magma, United Verde 
Extension and Boston and Montana, 
Which have had a email advance.
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an authorized!: .......... 94% 94% 94% 94% $3,500
97%................... ... $8,000

I

i Victor! e;
1922 . 99 98% 99 $15,100 LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

_ „ . Uverpool, Feb. 10—Beef, extra India 
% mess, nominal. Pork, prime mess, west-

.......... ern, nominal. Hems—Short cut, 14 to 16

.......... lbs., ISOs. Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to
30 lbs., 170s; Canadian Wlltshlres, 198s; 
clear bellies, 14. to 16 lbs., 195s; short 
clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 167s 6d; e£b~N- 

| ders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 160s; New York 
shoulders, 140s. Lard, prime western in 
tierces, 132s. Turpentine spirits, 60s 
Resin, common, 20s. Petroleum, refined! 
2s 3d. War kerosene No. 2, 2s 4d.

!
, 1923 . 98% 98% 98%

. 96% 96% 96%

. 98% ...
. 98% 98% 98%
. 95% ...
. 99% 99% ^9% ...

' I 1924
1927 98% ...M BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, Feb. 10.—The weekly state-
Swlngt^a^esk:0f_BnKland anoWa the 

'feta1 reserve Increased £602,000; cir
culation decreased £611,000; bullion de-
£2^9eMn-3'nhh’ °tsher eecdrit*®* decreased 
12,109,000, obher deposits decreased fo-j _ 
■520,000; .public deposits Increased £1,573'. 
000, notes reserve Increased £611,000; gov- 
ernment securities decreased tA.u,419,000

iur0Pi0rti the hack's reserve to 
liability is 14.02 per cent.; last 
was 11.54 per cent, 
per cent.

Total1933 .

» I1934 95% ... This Week’sOils, Industrial, 
Mining and Curb 

Securities Market Despatch
contain» latest information 
f»n the active railroad, min. 
®Ri industrial and oO issues- 
in the New York and Toronto 
markets.

1937 .
MONTREAL SALES

Supplied by Heron ft Co.t
Abitibi .......... 6lkH68i% 2L
Atl. Sugar . f2% 60%

Bell Tel. ..... 107
Brazilian ... 33
Bromptop .. 53
Can. Cement 61%
Can. Car .. 33 

do. pfd. .. 70u 
Can. S. S. .. 39(4
j do. pfd. .." ^
Icon. Smelt,. 20
Cnn, o. E... 106 
Detroit ....
Dom. Iron ,, 45 
Dom. Glass, 60 
Laurentlde , 90
Mont. Power 83% 83 »3iz em,Nat. Brew. , 63% 6Ï fs’4 8314
Penmana ... i03 102

«Quebec ,,,. m 9A
Span. River 81 ki o?^ 25%
I*1, of Can., 62 63 62 63
MT;. y’KSI'g'i'îh

Victory Loan— ” 69 71-4
???? ................... 99 99 99 on

: «h !S% HZ Si
.......... 96% Hi

98% 99% 99% 99%

! l
$1 per share thru 
Financial Corpora- STANDARD STOCKS

Gold— Ask. Bid Ask.
Atlas .. 23 22% Ch-Fer. ...
Apex ... 2% 2% Conlagas 205
Baldwin. 16 ... Cr Res.. 18
D Lake. 4 3% Foster...............
D Mines ... 1585 Gifford . 1%
F.ldorado % Gt Nor.. .
Gold Rf. 3 ZS% Hargrave
Holgr C. 665 663 Lor C M
Hun ton., 11 10% La Roee
Inspira.. ... 2% McK-D.
Keora ,, 21% 21% Min Cor 120 
Kirk Lk, ,,, 51 Nlplss... 940 900 ,
Lake Sh 122 121 Ophlr ,, 1% 1%
McIntyre 187 186 Pet Lake 9 8
Moneta.i 10 Silver L, 2% 1%
NewTgy,, 7% 6% Temlsk, ,,,
P Crown ... 20 Trethe, ,r H% 16 
P Imp’I, % % York Ont 1 ...
P Tiad'e 1% 1 Roch, ,, 8
Preston,, 3% 3% Mlscellaneou
Skead ,, 50 ,,, Vac Gas 15% 14%
Sch G M 26% 25 Rock 011 3 1%
T-Hughes 11% ,,, Pet new 35 27
Th-Krlst 7% 7 Ajax —
W Dome 8% 8 Eureka... 26 19
W Tree, 5%

Silver—
Adanac., 2
Bailey , 3%
Beaver , 89

Sales.
I| 26529 32 1,045107 107 107

33 33 33% 27 RAILWAY Fr6m WEST TREE TÔ 
SWASTIKA.

I committee In charge of the cam-
65 Pn'gn for a standard gauge government 
35 caUway thru Gowganda. Matachewan and 

760 Weef Shining Tree have called a special 
70 î"eîiin? of aI1 those Interested to be held 

225 tP , e ,board room of the office of F C
56 Tore5tn”nn*s<?>'a12 East KinS street! 

Toronto, on Saturday, the 12th day of 
Februan’. Inst, at 2.30 p.m.

25 I Ja, '^Portant that all persons inter
ested ln the road should be present.

44553 are covered most thoroughly and 
comprehensively in the

52%wqek it 
Bate of discount, 7

166
61%

1 14735 34%
70% STONEHAM WEEKLY 

MARKET LETTER
*2<î il\ 39 41%dividend on oil.

Chicago, Feb, 10.—Stockholders of the 
Standard Oil Company of Indiana today 
were noticed of the declaration of *1 quarterly dividend on tile new $25 plf 
value stock. This is at the rate 
per cent, on tiie oid stock,
H,f^,sZia11 the company declared a stock 
dividend of laO per cent, anu reduced the 
PCf vriye to $25, thus giving each stock- 

ten “{lares of new stock for each 
pto share Tne old stock had been re- 
celvlng 12 per cent, regular and 12 per 

extra dividends. Purchasers of the 
original stock of the company, it Is flg- 
ü,re\ '.,nn°W ,'ecelye dividends at the rate 
of 1,300 per cent, annually on their orig
inal investment. •

' 69%28 69%20 20 20110
107 106 Ji)7 Keeping accurately posted 

at this time wQI assist you 
in making successful invest

ments, and none can afford 
*° be without our direct 

information.

»5% 96 l96 136' Ji which has been Issued 
Friday since 1903.

Write for Copy.

46% every46 ' 215of 40 60 60 60m 90 8924 89 310
96 NEW YORK COTTON.
_ , BaAnkLbuimingnr.por?°New Y7ork^nndt?Td
660 | Exchange fluctuations a, foltows: “°n

53% Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.865
50

Established 1903.
Stock Brokers.

23 Melinda Street, Toronto, Ont.

/g61
V Of»"' H‘gh. I^ow. Close. CTose! 

... 15.00 15.07 14.87 14 91 iz nn ... 13.60 13.68 13!38 l*!g* »??
... 13.95 14.10 13.80 13 93 1414-.14.30 14.47 1418 1422 îiïï

14.65 14.84 14 58 li'M ills
... 14.75 15.00 14.75 14.85 14 77

NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Hamilton B. Wills 

Limited, 90 Bay street, Toronto;

Allied Oil ..............................
British American oil"'!""" 2714 
Boston ft Montana 67
Elk Basin Petroleum 
Eureka-Croesus
Gold Zone ..........
Inter. Petroleum .
Merritt Oil....................
Midwest Refining" ..
North American Pulp . " 514
Perfection Tire ............ iw
Producers and Refiners .!'
U. S,.Steamships ...............
United Profit Sharing ....' i%

CHICAGO MARKETS.

the Chicago board of trade: on

v.120 SENT FREE ON REQUEST425 Jan. 
326 Mar. 

May 
July 
Oct. 
Dec.

30 28

HAMmroNRViLLs&GS
LIMlVeD ■

Stocks and Bonds
dealers StandardSfodcEx<f7imn*o

WILLSBLDG, 90BAY' 
Toronto

« 1933
Ex. D., Holllnger, 

1 per cent,
Total sales, 87,650, 
Silver, 62%c.

GOVERNMENT SHOULD BUILD.
The Canadian Mining Journal says :
There is being agitated now In northern 

Ontario tne construction of an e'g'hty- 
mlle railway to traverse- the country i,L,- 
= 0n.,arl°. government railway
ora. t|hc .Canoda National Railway. Tins 
area is known to have resources tli.r 
Should be developed, and the constîuc- 
tlon of a railway here may reasonably be 
expected to have such results as did the 
building cf tbe Ontario government rail 
way fton; North Bay to Cochrane.

caMe.no guarantee can be given 
that the road will be a financial su 
those who build it

1927j MONEY MARKETS.
London. Feb. 10.—Bar silver, 36%d. 

Bar gold, 105s lOd. Money, 6 per cent. 
Discount rates—Short -bills, 6 11-16 per
cent.; three montas' bills, 6% to 6 11-16 
per cent.

1933WINNIPEG EARNINGS.

me^P^eF^^nnVeîhE,êc7rtoCllLn^e;
for the year ended December 31st last 
shows gross earnings of $5,293,on, an in- 
“““ °f over $1,000,000, as comparée 
ivitlt the year 1919, Operating expenses 
amounted to $3.938,436, leaving net in
come of $1^255,400. After deducting fixed 
charges and Interest on bank loans etc 
amounting to $769,876, the net earning's 
stood at $59o,—.., which Is equivalent to 
about 6 per cent, on the common stock 
outstanding. 1

:

i
1934 ....
1937

! & C6„
STANDARD SALES

Op. High.
22 ...

unlisted stocks.
Ask. Bid. Bid. Asked.

Ask. Bid.Gold-
Atlas ............
Gold Reef .. 3% ...
Holllnger C. 665 ...
Huntom .... »11 ...
Keora ........... 21% 22
Lake Shore. 121 
McIntyre .. 187 
Mon-eta
P. Crown .. 21 
Teck-Hughes 11 
Th.-Krist .. 7
W. Dome .. 9
W. Tree ... 5
La Palme .. 3
Skead .........

Silver- 
Beaver ....
La Rose ... 29
Ophlr ............ 1
Pet. Lake .. 8
Timisk ......... 24
Trethewey . 17 

OH and Gas—
Vacuum Gas '15% ...
Eureka .... 15

Ex. D., Holllnger, 1 per cent. 
•Odd lots.
Silver, 62 %c.
Total sales, 87,650.

T5%Low. Cl. dales.
1,500 

3% 3% 17,500

Bromp’n. 53 62% King Ed. 70 
A. MacD ..,

Pr.............
Matt. P. 28 
North A. _
N Star.. 475 
do. pr.. 360 150
l & Ref. 8 7
Vtri Gas. ...
W, As’ce 12 
W.C.P... 25
Whalen. 18% 
do. pr%. 43

29Paris, Feb. 10.—Prices were Irregular 
en the bourse today. Three per cent 
rentes, 68 francs 25 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 64 francs 5 centimes. Five 
per cent, loan, 83 francs 95 centimes. The 
U.S. dollar was quoted at 13 francs 89 
centimes.

65Black L. ... 12
do. pr...........  13
do. Inc. 40 35

Can. Oil. 70 g4
Car. Fac. 20
D F ft S 50 45
do. pr.. 92 90

D. Glass. 64 «0
D P ft T 40
do. pr..

Elk B.P.

67%24 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
U nU*ted* and^h«?ed Stockébought°and^seld

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main idbe.

•• 7%
.. 96 
.. 23 
•• 15% 
.. 12%

8960 US111 96%200 20
23%6% 6%15,500 

1,700
« 186 187 1,950

."."! 1,000
11% 11 11% 4,500

\ 17,500 
5,000 

10,000 
250

21
16 As450 an «:fl|| f| «

fil l I
H* -f; I

13
137 137% niccess,

chance.11 200 — must take a
Pri=e InVall^yMldTngVuntttraaivV
syrjsf “ ss

6% FREE OF MURDER 

ON FURNISI

BANK OF FRANCE.

Gold in hand, increased 328,000 francs- 
sllt-er in hand, decreased 2,018.000; notes 
In circulation, Increased 66,919,000; treas
ury deposits, increased 120.000; general 
deposits, decreased 353,879,000; bills dis
counted, decreased 235,045,000; advances 
Increased 23,812,000. ’

Glazebrook ft Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows;

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds.... 13 7-16 13 9-16
Mont. fds... par 
Ster. dem— 430%
Cable tr.... 440%

60 2
10 4%500Counter. 89 85

8%
1%« 2 BANK OF MONTREAL I- r

% to % 42par 
440%
441%

Rates In New Yak: Demand sterling
887%.

lng4!n0nton' Alta-,
N°^?^ereb7 «*««»-• 11 e e °headq uairt e r s* " 6 ^

DIVIDEND of THREE P«T cent, Grande Prairie Kichi 
Wheat—Cash, No. 1 northern. $1.60 tj “P°n Jh* P»W Up Capital Stock Of Tuesday at that

May. $1.52%. tbk iMtitution, hu been declared “ectio-i with the7murder 
Sts-No.' I wh™' 38%ct0toM«v current quarter, payable on £falTr,e June, 1918. har

Flax-No. 1, $185 to «.86 %C< JUeed‘7' *1KST DAY prelto.1* •Reloher
OF MARCH next, to Shareholders ef t^zfc^ hearIn« >'est 
record of 31st January, 1821. freedif*red an

By order of the Board

raEDEE,C,t'SS^S I LONDON FIRE L<
Montreal, 21st January, 1821. I MASON A!

MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
Minneapolis. Feb in__Flrinr tt»»

changed; shipments, 57,150 barrels 
isran—$20.

FebTORONTO SALES, UNLISTED.

British-Amer. Oil—25 at 32 
IO sTm10 V 53' 25 at 5'3, 10 at 53%.

Honing^l^a!1^,20 at 12' 

McIntyre—100 at 184%, 600 at 186 
Kcora-1000~^rnO°n'-

47%°m Foundry—50 at 46. 25

•50
Si this3,600

4,200
1,500 Prev.

Close.Wheat-Pen' H‘gh- ^W' Close-

lilü iüS üiï iff* "=
May ... 137 
July ... 119 

Corn—
May ... 66% 68%
Jriy 68%

Oats—
May ... 43%
July

Ci»

i*
PORC. CROWN STATEMENT.

Timmins, Feb. 10.—The official state
ment of -the Porcupine Crowi^ Mines, 
formerly an operating but now a -holding 
company, shows a surplus of $242,532. 
This is equal to a little over 12c a share, 
and Is ln addition to the company hold
ing 2,000,000 shares out of the total o-f 
3.000,000 Issued by the North Crown 
Mines, which owns the former Porcu- 

Crown and the Thompson-Krist pw-

500
500WOOL MARKET QUIET.

London, Feb. 10.—At the wool sales at 
Napier, N.Z., on Wednesday, 16,000 bales 
were offered and 3,200 sold. Competition 
lias poor, but the prices realized wft-e 
equal to those reached at Wanganui last 
wees.. America was not operating.

600 152

137% 140 137
124 119% 124

100
119% r600 alibi and111!

till
PSS :

CHICAGO CASH PRICES
Sir?LCat'°v Fef' 19—Wheat-No. *2 hard, 
*mixed, 31.78. ’

corn—No. 3 mixed, 61%c to x-s
« yellow, 62c to 63%c * ' No-

N°- 2 white.'43c 
white, 12c to 42%c.

Rye-No. 2, $1.53% to $1 52%
Barley—55c to 73c ' *'
Timothy seed—$4.50 to $£.75. '
poitL^U1310 ,18‘

Dwti-H(11.67,
Riba-$10.75 to 811.TS.

at 46%, 5 at 
N^Brewertos—IfiiZt 63%f’ 15 at »'

66%
69%69% 68%

TR:
68%

ill 62
C.N.R. EARNINGS.

Canadian Natl. Rys. gross earnings; lR>r
Montre,0^: "SL Pacific SiSSSS 

Railway tamings for week ending Feb. to date, $8,813,035. Increase 3628 536- 
U, 1920, $3,370,000; Increase, $82,000, from Jan. 1 to date, $2,142,813,

f<% 43% 44% 43 s,«% 64% figlocal bankperties. Clearings of Toronto E^*I,NGS' 
week ended yesterday for thewere: yesterday, with comparisons,

to 43%c; No. 3
Pork-

M!Ld- 21 00 21 00 20 87 « «O

3&z:: IVd l!:i|

May ... 11.17 11.30 11.17 U.37

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, Feb. 10.—Bar silver, 36%d per 

ounce.
new York, Feb. 10___iBer silver, 62%c

per ounce.

21.10
12-22 12.22 
12.55 12.55

11.37 «
} to raLa/ watèr- The SI
1 street.

NICKEL CO.’S EARNINGS.
Xicke! co°rtor 10- — International
iNicKei co. for nine months «iuIaH tm-™eL31',195 earn«d Îu5 a sl^re

ZSÏSnT&î!*** » «*ts tn

II#: i This week ..
iCj».".™'................. 101,690,671

years ago.................. 77.964,464

................... $105,128,124
!

it"" A
< 40»

!l>&' < ;
h Filial

\ yif

tr~

CITY OF TORONTO
$5.037.000 SERIAL BONDS

Sealed tenders, endorsed "Tender for City of Toronto Bonds." ed- 
,l° Thomaa L. Churdi, Esq., K.C., Mayor and Chairman <*f the 

Board of Control, will be received toy the undersigned until 12 o’clock noon 
Tuesday, 22nd February, 1921, for the purchase of $2,500,004 serial bonds 
Ireued on account of the acquisition and rehabilitation of the Toronto 
Railway Company, also $2,53|7/000 serial bonds issued for school purposes

Full details as to the purposes for which the bonds are issued, and' 
amounts maturing annually, together with financial statement of the City. 1 
will he furnished on application.

The legality of the Issues has been approved by Mr. J. B. Clarke. K.C.. 
Toronto, end tris favorable' opinion -will be engraved on each bond

The bonds are an obligation of the City at large, are Issued in "coupon 
form, with provision for registration of principal, and are of the denom- 
matron of $1,000.

They are payable, both as -to principal and interest, in Toronto, and 
carry interest at the rate of 6% ,per annum, payable half-yearly.

Engraved bonds will be ready for delivery on or about March 7th. 1991 
Delivery and payment with accrued interest are to be made at the office 
<xr the undersigned.

Tenders will not "be received for any part, but must be for the entire

. A certified cheque, payable to the undersigned, for 2fe oi the par value 
of the bonds tendered, must accompany the tender.

OT

GEO. H. ROSS,
Commissioner of Finance.

issue.

Treasury Department,
City Hall, Toronto, Canada, February 10th, 1921.
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‘SB TSP-
WITH TARIFF BILL

T
BOARD OF TRADEp ST. LAWRENCE AND 

PRODUCE MARKETS
LINER Daily- per word- me: Sunday, 2%c. Six Dally, orte Sun

day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word, 
display: Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate line.

Manitvua w.icdt (In Store Fort William). 
No. 1 northern, 11.94%.
No. 2 notruiern, tr.m*
No. 3 noruiein, —■
No. 4 wheat, *1.81)14.
No. 2 C.W., WoT*? F°rt WIM‘am)- 
No. 3 U. W„ 45 He.
Extra No. 1 teeu, 4514c.
No. l teedj' 48He.
No. 2 feed, 40c.

Manitou* o-.ie/ tin Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., 8444c.
No. 4 U.W.. 70He.
Rejected, 8014c.
Feed, 60 He.

Ai.,e. ivdu v«i n (Track Toronto, Prompt 
. Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, 90c, nominal.
Uiiiario uats (Mccoruing to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white, 47c to 50c.

Ontario Wneat (F.o.o. snipping Points, 
According tc Freights).

No. 2 winter, .per car lot, 11.85 to *1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, >1.75 to 11.80. 
Np. 2 goose wheat, car lot, 11.70 to 11.80.

to hreignte Outside). 
No. 2. $1.50 to $1.60.

8.. tey im-curding to Freights Outside). 
Malting, 80c to 85c.

BucKwneat (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 2, 90c to 95c.
Bye (According to Freights Outside).

- No. 3, 11.50 to 11.55.
Manitoba Flour.

First ■ patent, 110.70.
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 

Nominal, In jute bags, Montreal; nom
inal, in jute bags, Toronto; 18.60, bulk 
tieauoard.

Mlilfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 
Bags Included)..

iiran, 138 to 340.
Shorts, $37 to $38.
Good feed flour, 82.50 to *2.75.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, $25 to $26 per ton.

Strew (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, $12 to $12.50 per ton.

SemisADSN

Help Wanted—Male.IVlslM 1 LUVti Properties For Sale.
First .Annual Repbrt Shows 

V Twenty-two Thousand 
to Good.

Egg MaAcet is Notably Weak NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK-We ^DaflinftoÆûo^^

Grand Trunk Railway, on our Ontario 
Beach Park

.
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence unnecessary, distance immaterial, 
positively no canvassfHjr yarn supplied, 
particulars Sc stamp. Dept. 12 C. Auto 
Knitter Co/, Toronto.

and Lower — Butter 
is Easier.

Pursuant to the requirements of the Canada 
Highway» Act, separate sealed tenders, mark
ed "Tender for. Contiact No. •• wU1 be
received by the undersigned until 12 o'clock 
noon, bn Tuesday, March 8tli, 1921, for the 
construction of con 
and road work on 
follows:

--------- ---------- survey, close to Oehawa
and Bowmanvilie, rich black loam, ten 
dollars down, $5 monthly. Open even
ings. E. T. Stephens. Limited. 1RS

ower
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 138 

__Victoria street.
FORD TOURING CAR to be given away

—also 49 other prizes; for circulars' 
and particulars, write,' phone or call. 
Open evenings. E.. T. Stephens, Lim-

__ited, 138 Victoria street.
A SNAP—-Two Deep Lot»733 "Feet Frorrt- 

age each, no encumbrance, on old 
belt line; will sacrifice for quick sale; 
*1000 cash for the 66 feet. Box* 67, 
World. -a

Only One Amendment for 
Protection of Egyptian 

Cotton.

n Crete structures, grading, 
tab Provincial Highway, asWindsor. Ont.. Feb. 10.—1The first an

nual report of the local Hydro electric 
fail way. issu eg today, shows a net profit 
of $22,33o. The tojtal earnings of the 

thè firn year amounted to 
$296,373. Out of this came all expendi
tures for upkeep, wages and repairs. 
There was also set aside. $49,000 for in
terest on bonds and $83,000 for a sinking 
fund. Assets of thd systems are esti- 

wS5 ^2»!^f755, while liabilities are, 
$1.819,000 These figures speak for them- 
ff ve®A. wlien 0,16 takes . into considera
tion the fact that the men are paid 
higher wages than the auditors of the 

^mpany could pay, John McGill, 
superintendent of the road, said today.

Always Succeed.
There never- has been a place where 

Hydro radiais have been tried out that 
rey have not^besn a success, he con

tinued. This road vas in a deplorable 
condition, but today it is making money 
arul large plans have been made for the 
future. These plans include a belt lino 
22- Ottaw* street and Monmouth road. 
Other extensions will involve the ex- 
penditure of about $1,000.000 on the road 
Within, the next two

SAi-fco MAlMnütrt WANTED—We have 
a first class district opening for the 
sale of the stock of one of the most de
sirable industrials on the market. We 
will offer attractive inducements to 
the man who can establish a selling 
staff and turn in from five to

Among the wholesale produce men the 
feature of the market is the sharp decline 
to the price of agge. the market having 
practically lost all semblance of stabitecy, 
as low as 46c to 48c a dozen, it Is said, 
being quoted for delivery at country point*. 
In Chicago Che situation Is even further 
aggravated, a good deal lower quotations 
man the local priy» 
on the market will 
permanent stability, but just now it is 
pretty much at sixes and sevens.

Tne butter mantel, too, aiaao the price 
changes are not very noticeable, is a good 
deal easier, the local demand being only 
fairly active.,

We •quote these prices:

CONCRETE STRUCTURES.
Contract No. 173, Township of Clarke. 
Contract No. 174, Townships of r Hope and 

Hamilton.
Contract No. 175, Townships of Hope, Ham

ilton, Monaghan and Cavan.
Contract No. 176, Townships of Monaghan 

and Cavan.
Contract No. 177, Township of Monaghan N. 
Contract No. 133, Township of -.Tyendlnaga. 
Contract No. 184, Township of Sydney., 
Contract No. 182, Township of Crosby A* 
Contract No. 183, Township of Crosby B. 
Contract No. 184, Township of Bastard A. 

-Contract No. 185, Township of Bastard b! 
Contract No. 186, Townships of Kitley and 

Elmsley.
Contract No. 187, Township of Osnabrück. 
Contract No. 188, Township of Cornwall B. 
Contract No. 189, Township of Cornwall C. 
Contract No. 190, Township of Charlotten- burg C. «
Contract No. 191, Township of Lancaster D. 
Contract No. 21», Township of Goulboum. 
Contract No. 2C1, Township of Drummond. 
Contract No. 2C2, Townships of Beckwith 

and Ramsay.
Contract No. 2C3, Townstilp of Elmsley. 
Contract No. 204, Township of Nepéan C. 
Contract No. 2C5, Townships 

and Huntley.
Contract No. 2C6, Township of Fitzroy. 

^Contract No. 207, Tqwnshlp of Gwillhnbury

Contract No. 208, Township of Inniefll. 
Contract No. 206, Townships of Innlsfll and 

Vespra.
Contract No. 210, Township of Oro.
Contract No. 211, Township of Orillia. 
Contract No. 219, Townships of W. Flam- 

boro, Beverly and- Waterloo.
Contract No. 221, Townships of Chinquacouey 

and Caledon.
Contract No. 223, Township of Mona. 
Contract No. 223, Township of Melancthon. 
Contract No. 224, Townships of Proton, Ar- 

temesia, Glenelg and Holland.
Contract No. ; 225, Township of Holland. 
Contract Na. . 226, Townships of Derby, 

Sydenham, Holland and Sullivan.
Contract No. 227, Townships of Holland, 

Sullivan, Glenelg and Betitlnck.
Contract No. 228, Townships of Egremont 

and Normanby.
Contract. Nt>. 229, Townships of Arthur and 

Peel.
Contract No. 230. Townships of ^ichol and 

Guelph.
Cqntract No. 231. Township of Kincardine. 
Contract No. 232, Townships of Kinloss and 

Greenock. ,
Contract No. 233, Townships of " Brant and 

Garrick.
/Contract No. 234, /Townships of Garrick and 

Howlck. : %
Contract No. 236, Township of Mlnto A. 
Contract No.- 236, Township of Mlnto B. 
Contract No-*237, Townships of Maryborough, 

Arthur and Pèel.
Contract No.: 238, Townships of Waterloo and 

Wllroot.
Contract No: 239, Townships of Wllmot and 

N. and S. Easthope.
Contract No. 846, Townships of Bosanquet. 
Contract7 He, 549, Township» of Louth and

Grantham...........
Contract. No. 250, Township of Niagara C. 
Contract No. 251, 

aha E. Oxford- . •;
Contract No .,...252, Townships of Barton and 

Glandford.
Contract No. 253, Township» of Glandford 

and Seneca.
Contract No. 266, Townships of Stamford and 

Thorold.
Contract No. 257, Townships of Crow land 

and Wain fleet.
Contract No. 258, Township of Wain fleet. 
Contract No. 262, Townships of Niagara and 

Stamford.
Contract No. 263, Township of Westminster. 
Contract No. 264, Townships of Southwold 

and Yarmouth.
Contract No. 266, Township of Malahlde. 
Contract No. 266, Township» of Bayham and 

Middleton.
Contract No. 267, Townships of Wyndham, 

Middleton, Charlotte ville and Woodhouse.
Contract No. 268, Townships of Townsend 

and Woodhouse. \
Contract No. 269. Township of Aldboro. 
Contract No. 270, Township» of Aldboro and 

Oxford.
Contract No. 271, Townships of Oxford and 

Howard.
Contract No. 272, Townships of Howard and 

Hàrwlck.
; ^Contract No. 273, Townships 
Raleigh. s'

Contract No. 274, Townships of Tilbury E. 
and Romney.

Contract No. 275, Townships of Chatham and 
Camden.

Contract No. 276, Townships of Zone and 
Mola.

Contract No. 277, Township of Moea.
. Contract No. 399, Townships of Tilbury E. 
and Raleigh.

1st June, 1929 
at the office ci 
the

A1_ , . _. . . v.„ jpppppp seven
thousand dollars a month. Apply box 
66, World, or phone Main 1531.DISPUTE OVER SUGAR being in effect. Later 

likeuy take on some

Washing-ton, Feb. 10.—The Ford- 
ne* emergency tariff bill got another 
breath of air in the senate today 
alter having been shoved forward 
and pulled backward almost daily for 
a week without having been the sub
ject of debate. At the close of to
day's ’ consideration of the measure, 
however, it was agreed to let it lie 
over until Saturday. ,

ThStonly actual progress today was 
in the adoption of a senate finance 
committee amendment to extend pro
tection to long staple or Egyptian 
cotton of one and one-eighth inches tn 
length instead of a minimum of one 
and three-eights.

Provisions in the wool schedule as 
the bill passed the house drew no 
fire, hut when the committee amend
ments on sugar were reached pro
gress was delayed. Senator Smoot, 
Republican, Utah, offered an amend
ment and immediately, had to defend 
it against the attack of several 
ators, all of whom insisted on “fur
ther tnquirÿ” as to its meaning,

Mr. Smoot contended that his 
amendment would add approximately 
one cent a pound to ail of the ratés 
on sugar now in force. The amend
ment also would not assess as high 
duties as the amendment' Agreed to 
in committee, hp said,

The technical language involved, 
however, brought on lengthy discus
sion, which had not bfeen concluded 
when the senate recessed.

______ Salesmen Wanted
SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and

full particulars Earn 12500 to HO.ilOO 
,yearly. Big demand for men. 
perienced or experienced, 
lng. Nt’l Salesmen's T 
401, Chicago -

Properties Wanted.
m

PKÜPEKTIES WAN TED-—If you want to
seu your nouses, lots or farms, list with 
Eawaras, Toronto. Over one thousand 
hOu.es wanted now, and three-hundred 
lots and five hundred farms. Your price 
must be right tor me to make a quick 
sa$e.

Inox- 
city or travel- 

r. Assn., Dept.

■;
iFRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Fruité— Wholesale Price».
Caatoj uia oranges,............ $ 4 50 to $6 26
L.eioons, case, .ueeslna..... 4 00 4 76

do. California ...........  4 25 5 do
Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5 50 6 50
MÀiaga Grapes,- barrel..; . .13 00 16 00
Appiea domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel ....................
do. *pi6s, ungraded, per 

barrel
do. G+eenlfags 
do. miscellaneous, 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxes 4 00 
Vegetal#!

Potatoes, per bag in email
lots .....................-..........
do. sweet. per hamper, 

kiln-dried v............
Onions,

h

Articles For Sale.iany List toaay with Edwards, 1A 
Fenwick Avenue, Toronto.___________ _

FREE—bU,Ouo packages Gypsy fortune
teihng cards free; send 2oc for Egyp
tian Witch. Dream Book and fortune 
teller arid receive free package of cards. 
Ed wan Sulvan, 1826 Holly st., Kansas 
City, Mo.

Horses and Carriages»
6 00

rrtiiMUfc—tiooa honest, general 
purpose size hor»e, weighing eleven hun
dred, clean limbed, periect sight and 
wind, rising

UVL.UC.lN
« .......... . 6 .26

.............   4 00
barrels 3 00

5 60

« 00limited, have 
ban fourteen

years. Autos and Supplies. nine years old, good build, 
nice appearance, prompL speedy road
ster, thoroughly oroken, Both double and 
single, slick coated, dark chestnut color, 
good working or driving condition, very 
intelligent, warranted absolutely kind 
and quiet every way to both ride and 
drive; good set .brass mounted buggy 
harness, breast collar, extra collar and 
hames; an extra good steel-tired, auto 
style seat buggy, best of leather up- 
hostering, spring back and cushion— 
purchased Only 18 months ago, has had 
best of care, paint and varnish almost 
like new. patent hub wheels, silver cap- 

• ped; fancy whip; large fur robe, well 
lined, bought new about two months 
ago; stable and street blankets; fancy 
rug; all my stable utensils. I wfH Ac
cept $145 for the entire turnout, in
cluding' “Prince," this splendid horse. 
I will load all on car here if purchaser 
wishes them shipped. Wire, phone or 
write. Must have good home. Will ac
cept cheque or money order. Address 
private owner—F. Veal, 195 Bathurst 
street, Toronto. Distance phone, call 
up College 1955, from d to 9 evenings.

of Goulboum....

ARTICLE TEN KEPT 
UNITED STATES OUT

R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by
Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, $1.25. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines.

. 1 25 
2 75 9 06

home-grown, lier 
100-lb. sacks . ..; 1 76*

do. Spanish, large case.V 5 00 
do. small case 

Turnips, bag ,. 
carrotj, bag ...
Beets, bag ....
.Parsnips, bag 
Cabbage per 
Celery, California ...

2 00
l jf. 
0 60CASH AND FUTURES 

STRONG AT WINNIPEG
1,000. Chiropractors..... a oo

iU 
.... 1 00 .... }. 00
.....1 25 1 69
. . .*. 8 .00 • 8 50

Butter and Eggs, Wholesale.
Wholeaaie prices to the retail trade:
Eggs—

New-iaid. carton» ....
Selects ...........

1,000.
f5R._ MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 105

Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendant.

(Continued From Page 1.)
wars outside our own country. How> 
ever, since the league has been or: 
ganlzed. the great thinkers of,the world 
nave announced that there "was no obliga
tion involved in article ten. " It would be 
no more than a profession of a high 
resolution to prevent future aggression 
of nations. Eliminate this article and 
you have -be heart of the league, and 
the States believes in it."

Ho"- Henry c. Walters, president of 
the Detroit Bar Association, deplored the

bi many cases, the general Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—Cash wheat fea- 
publ.c- did not stand shoulder "to shoulder tured the local market today, premiums 
with the administrators of justice. Pro- reaching 13 cents over for number one 
secutors often marvel, he said, at the northern, ten cents for number two, and 
manner in which Juries kill acquit a st? cents, for No. 3, and still the milling 
man who is obviously guilty. It often interests and other cash buyer® are 
made one wonder whether it was not Ending it hard to -get their requirementu 
better to convict an occasional innocent mJed. .
jnfn than let 99 guilty men go scot- Tne future market, after opening 
free. There could never be a good ad- -ea3ler- quickly recovered and retained a 
ministration of Justice until the people s00* advance thruout 
supported it. When ^he public did not 
sympathize and support the administra
tors, tljen a crime wave ensued.

Canada Intermediary.
yen. Archdfeacon Cody, In touching on 

relations between the United States and 
Britain, said that Canada should be the 
Intermediary between these two nations, 
as She was close to both of them: The 

■ differences between the two great Ang'o- 
Raxon races, he thought, were sometimes 
due to the cMmate. ,The Englishman, 
who lives where there are many fogs, 
etc. gets somewhat reticent and can
not understand the viewpoint of a nation 
which is given to expressing itself. How
ever, the two countries shou’d be big 
endugh and broad enough to "forgive little 
differences as they had so much in' 
common.

The administration of justice, he said, 
was getting on a Higher plane aU the 
time. Rights of nersons - were heme-

00,000. sen-
barrel . %

Dancing.of
Wheat Premiums Make Mark

ed Advance — Futures 
Again Rise.

DANCING—Dovercourt School of Danc
ing and Assembly Rooms. Next be
ginners’ class forming, to begin Tues
day, Feb. 8 tin 
Enroll

the .,. 72c to 75c 
to 72c 
to 70c

70c
N'o. 1. ... ... 67o Six lessons for $5. 

now. Proficiency guaranteed. 
-Phone Park. 862. Studio, 468 Dover
court, near College. C. F. Davis, prin
cipal.

IpU- Butter—
Creamery, prints ................ 52c to 66c
Frean-made ................... ... .V.. 67c to 69c
Bakers ............ ...............;.;'3»c to 40c

Alfalfa bay la quoted at 106-per ton for 
extra choice ana from $29 to $10 for 
seconds. ,

Wholesale prices to ths retail trads on 
fresh and cured meats 
yesterday;

Smoked Meats—Rolls, 22c to 86c; hams, 
medium, SSc to 4îc; fioàVy, »4c to 39c; 
cooked hams, 68c to 68c; backs, boneless, 
•6c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c to 48c; 
special, 64c to 6<e; cottage . rolls. 36c to 
i»c; boiled ham, 66c to 68e. .;;

Green Meats—Out of pickle, $e less than 
smoked.

Barreled Meats—Bean pork, $39. short 
cut or family hack; $1$; foi;.same back, 
boneless, $63 to $54; plckléd roll,', 256 to 
$5V; mess pork, 840. •

g.,dears, - ln tons, 
26c to 29c; ln cases, 27Ho Jo 2»Hc; clear 
qelW*s, 30Hc to Sic; fat backs, 22c to 
24c.

Lard—Tierces, 23c to 23Hc; tubs, 26c to- 
26HC; palls, 2.nc to 26Hc; prints, 28c to 
29c; shortening, tierces 16o to 16He per 
pound. ; ' V.

Oleomargarine- 
Best grade ...........

Cheese—
New (large) .......... ...
Twins *...........................
Old ( ^arge) .................

, Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin 
Mapte sugar lb. .....

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey. In 60- 

lb. and 30-Ib. tin», -Aper 
lb. . •.......... « -24c

dot. 10-lb. tins, per lb. f>4 25c to 26c 
Ontario No. 1 ;whlu clbvKL- ,

2Vi and 5-Fb.* tins, p^;.-
*-• • .01^.178* î7c y-to 60c-

The hide market , continues very quiet 
and unchanged, and, it anything, weaker.

John Haitom. 1L7 Ea^r Jprôn't, .street, last 
n-ignt submitted the following prices to 
The World on domestic hiàes; Citjr butcher 
hides 7c lb., calfskins 7<f, kip 7c, country 
butcher 7c, country kip 6c, horsehldes 3c 
to 3J/ic and s-heepaklns 30c to 75c apiece.

Wool.
Wool, unwashed, coarse. Is quo 

medium. 16c to 17c, and fine, 
a pound.

;

l

-A ThrehTner "smRh,^epresër?tktlvé'<Ameî?-

can Dancing Masters' Association Two 
private studios, Tonge and Bloor, Ger- 
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
39, Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard ed 7tf

"

as reportsd1 Motor Cars.MONO MASSEY HALL IS 
1 IN WILD DISORDER

1
OVERLAND nSFAIRS—A.• „ . . „ W. LAIRD,foreman Overlaid Sales Co., 1913-17 

9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 6SZ9*
EXCHANGE
EXCHANGE Marriage Licenses. . J;ET the session, clos

ing 4%c to 4%c higher.
Coarse grains were fractionally strong- 

,er in sympathy with wheat. The whole 
list shows decidedly stubborn under
tone, with an advancing tendency. Oats 
closed %c to He higher; barley, l%c to 
34c higher; flax, 4He higher, and’ rye, 
2^ic higher.

PROCTOR'S wedding rings ana licenses 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. TRUSTEES’ SALE OF OFFICE SPECIALTY 

CABINET AND WOOD MANUFAC
TURERS’ LUMBER, ETC.

r
f (Continued* From Page J.) 

proved their loyalty and that was why 
he wits on the platform. -

religious

iMedical.
DR. REEVE specializes In affection*~ât 

•kin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

, Dry Salted Meat LonHe also was glad that the 
issue'had not been vntsod. if. dl 
were- to make a headway here. It would 
he because the religious issue had been 
brought forward, it snouiu ue 
bered that Catholics and Protestants 
were sleeping side by side in Flanders. '

He said a previous speaker had men
tioned - a hidden danger that fifty per 
cent, of the population of the city, knew 
nothing of. If the danger was hidden, 
why not let it remain hidden instead 
of trying to make it a danger?

He would ask, however, if the citi
zens of Toronto could claim to be loyal 
If they allowed the returned sold.ers to 
walk the streets looking for work and 
war widows and crippled soldiers were 
left in need.

At this point a woman in the audience 
arose and said that a British boy should 
speak for the returned Canadians and 
not an American. . .

Free Fights.
Here the meeting broke out in several 

free fights, ànd when the disturbance 
had somewhat subsided, Controller Nes
bitt announced that the second act would 
then commence.

4The undersigned offer for sale a quan
tity of uncut, dry kiln lumber, consist 
ing of.

1. Mahogany, oak, birch,, ash, 
woodi chestnut and Georgia pine, 
quantity approximately $4002.34.

2. Aseortment of similar-class of lum
ber to that above mentioned, but par
tially cut up, machined and in process 
of manufacture, amounting to 3709.80. .

3. A splendd stock of hardware for 
use in manufacturing office specialty 
furniture, cabinet ware and wooden 
ware of all kinds, consisting of hinges, 
locks, rollers, plates, castors, bolts, 
screws, rods, table sockets, rack hooks, 
bronze and steel drawer handles, drawer 
locks, label holders, bronze pulls, hous
ings, steel rollers for housings, brass- 
threaded sleeves, spot grounds and other 
articles of hardware too numerous to 
mention, amounting in all as per in
ventory to 1375.50.

4. Varnishes, stains, turpentine, 
her, .shellac and varnish 
amounting to $130.

Details of Items 1, 2, 3 and .4. Jnclpdr 
lng Inventories thereof and examination 
of the stock in trade above mentioned, 
and inspection thereof can be had on 
application to the undersigned at any 
time between 9 a.-m. and 5 p.m. and 
tenders for the purchase thereof will ne 
received by the underslgnd up ■ to 11 
o'clock on Monday, the 14th day of Feb
ruary, 1921.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
a marked cheque for 20 pqr cent, of the 
amount of the tender, and if the ten
der is accepted, the balance of purchase 

must be paid in cash within 
days thereafter. If tender is not ac
cepted the deposit will be returned with: 
out interest, the lowest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

this sale is. peremptory to close ont 
an estate. 7

Sated this 8th day of February, 1921. 
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 

CANADA, 15 Richmond Street 
est, Toronto.

-

Quotations.
Wheat—May, open $1.76% to- $1.77,

$L7S2U *btd ^ JUly’ 0P?" $1"68' Qlos® 

Oats—May, open 50%c to 50%c, close 
ol%c; July, open 61 He, close 52c.

Barley—May. open 79%c, close 79%c 
bidi July, close 78%c.

Flax—May, open $1.90, close $1.94% bid; 
July, open $1.96, dose $1.97 asked.

Rye—May, open $1.64, close $1.66 bid. 
Cash Prices.

Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.04%; No. 2 
northern. $1.91%; No. 3 northern, $1.8/%;"

Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.94%.
Oats—No. 2 0 w:, -49%c; No. 3 C. W„ 

45%c; extra No. _L _fe.ed. 45%c; No. 1 
feed. 43%c; No. 2 feed, 40c; track, 49%c.

Barley—NO. 3 C:W.. 84 %c; No. 4 C. 
W., 70%; feed, 66He: track, 79%c.

Flax—No. N. W. C., $1,88%; No. 2 Ci 
F-, tl-81%; No, 3 C. W„ $1.09%; oon> 
demned, $1.54%; track, $1.89%.

Rye—No: 2 C. W„ $1.64.

M' Townships of B landlord
base-
tota:• Money to Loan.

>NTO
BONDS

5CITY FARM LOA^S—Mortgages pur
chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To- 
ropto. _____ ___ _________ Ed. 26T*.•»• 83o to SBo

...... 27c to 27%C
........  27%C to 28c
..... 32c to 25c

Personal.
YOUNG MAN. 28 years of age, would 

like to meet young lady, from 22 to 28 
years of age, five feet seven or eight 
inches tall, Canadian or American, 
with view to matrimony. Box 64 To- 
ronto lyorld._________________ ________

Toronto Bonds," el
and Chairman of the 

ed until 12 o’clock noon 
r $2,500,C00 serial bonds 
Station of the Toronto 
ed for school purposes. .

I bonds are issued, end 
B statement of the City,
\ Mr. J. B. Clarke, K.C, * 
Id on oach bond, 
re, are issued in coupon 
land are of the denom-
Iterest. in Toronto, and" 
pie half-yearly, 
r about March 7th, 1991.
) be made at the office

must be for the entire

kor 2% of the par value

|e herein described, or 
I not be considered, 
osais.
. ROSS,
enrols*loner of Finance.

39.56 
to SOo:: ii

Rights of persons were being
considered before rights of property,
which Was as it should be. Persons
greater than property, and it was_____
tlnct mark of progression that personal
rights were predominating.

Attorney-General Raney welcomed the 
visiting ‘ 1
bit belie

were 
was a dis- to 21c

Printing.
in
lb. PRICE TICKETS, special today. Sigh», 

window card», printing. Races rignt 
- Barnard. 46 Ossington; Téléphoné

visiting members of the lejnal profession; 
drf behalf of the government. His address 
was very shoi^t, he confining himself to 
a few words.

Arthur Tvord of Boston also eooke of 
the amicable relations between the two 
countries.

um- 
remover.

i

Scrap Iron and Metals.
dB's largest 
; Metal Co..

BELL YOUR SCRAP to Cana 
dealers. The Union Iron &
1 t',,t,.!i. 7'o-onto

Cheer, for O. B. U.
Wm. Lee, a signer of the petition, 

took up the question of the one big 
“*»on. (Cheers.) He said it had caused 
the big strike in Winnipeg and that 
trades unionism was trying to bring 
bloodshed intq Toronto. (“Where is 
your button?" asked someone in the 
dience.)

He then mentioned of Soviet Russia, 
but got no further. The mention of 
. met with cheers and cries

of Trade with Russia’’ and “Why do 
you bring Jape and Chinese here to have 
Canadian women work for them.”

Reds In Control.
jrhe Ted" element then took control 

of. the meeting, and James Birch, a well- 
kaown socialist, got oh the platform. 
He said the meeting so far had been 
jut a nightmare of the war and that 
*ne speakers had been recruited from 

funks of the capitalists, who were 
i.!lLfe,d whlle the units of the in-
toÜ thWe°r,tr«ts ^rv,nTe3entatlVeS

Disloyalty Not Shown.
i.j u ec are<l that no proof of disloyalty 
üfd.i.been br°ught forth by the speakers 

,®VenlDg" ,K 11 waa not disloyal to 
tree speech in Englànd, why was 

iree speech disloyal in Canada? he asked 
Mf of members of the Toronto
S* ”*l®Çuve department walked upon the 

Jxauorm at this juncture and some one 
In the audience shouted that the hall had 
been surrounded by poJlce.

vvhen an effort was made to get the 
speaker to desist, however, a wild tumult 
Broke forth and he was allowed to finish, 

Nesbitt Speaks.
Controller Nesbitt then stepped forward 

and. silencing as best he could attempted 
speeches from different parts of the hall, 
announced that "the speaking part of the 

/ meeting was over and he was ready fori 
rejWritions.

This was evidently just what the “Red" 
element had been waiting for and several 
mirèrent resolutions, condemning . the 
Dominion government, were started, but 
got no further.

"I declare the meeting closed and 
win now sing the national 
‘'tooted Controller Nesbitt.

The loyal portion of the audience then 
sang "God Save the King."

Three cheers for the "Third Interna
tionale followed the singing.

Police Ready.
'vhen the audience reached the street 

they were confronted with a large num
ber of police reserves and a patrol wagon, 
the crowd was kept moving and no 
chance was given for an outdoor demon
stration.

MORE BALLOONING 
IN WHEAT PRICES

MEIGHEN CABINET 
TO BE REORGANIZED

of Harwick and

ted »t lie;
20c to 21c OIL, OIL, OIL

Grain Prices.
Grain prices, as submitted by 

Bros, at their elevators at L'ntonvllle an 
important buying and distributing poinit, 
last night, were as follows:

Fall wheat, $1.90 to $1.95; marquis, 
$1.80; goose wheat, $1.75 to, $1.8»; barley," 
>0c to 92c; oats, 45c to 50c; buckwheat, 
$1.00; red clover, $12 ti> $13; and sweet 
clover, where there is a market for it, at 
from $3.60 to $3.75 a bushel. "

E. P. ROWE, Consulting Oil Geologist, 
SOS^Lumsdan Building, Toronto. Main $Stiver

; au-

.(Continued From Page 1.) money twoProducers Are Holding 
and Green Bug Reports 

Spread.

on, ° GRADING.
343, Township of Guelph ‘‘C*\ N.’ Limite 

Guzelph to Lot 23, Çon. D, II.
344$. Township of Nlchol, N. Limits Fer

gus to Lot 6, Con. XVI. •
345, Townships pf Niched and Peel, Lot 6. 

Con. VII., Nilchol. to Lot 10, Con. I„ Peel.
346, Township of Peel, Lot 10, Con. 1, 

to Town of Arthur.
347, Township of Arthur, N. Limits Ar

thur to Lot 27, Cor. A.
348, Townships of Arthur and Peel, Guelph 

Owen Sound Road to Townline Marybo
rough Tp.

350, Arthur and Maryborough Townline, 
Maryborough and Peel to Lots 9 and 1C, Mary
borough To.

2*51, Township of Mlnto A,
C and O. to Lot 115, Con.

352, Township of Mlnto B. Lot 69. Con. O' 
and D to Lot 84, Con. C and D.

363, Township of Garrick, Lot 26, Con. 
Ill, Brant Tp.,- to Lot II., Con. XIII., 
Garrick Tp.

154 Township of Mona A., N. Limits 
Orangeville to Lot 13.

355, Township of Mona B, Lot 13 to Lot

be a hopeless combination and would 
soon disappear.

Taxation Problems.121. «If this combination succeeded to of
fice it would face a period of falling 
revenue and intensified railway and 
soldier problems. Even if they did 
not change the fiscal policy, they 
would have to Increase other taxa
tion, but if they gave effect to either 
the Farmer or Liberal fiscal policy 
direct taxation would be doubled. If 
they failed to make toward the free 
trade goal they would be discredited 
in rural Canada.' It is in the light of 
these conditions that many govern
ment supporters would like to see 
the Farmer-Liberal group in power. 
They would not last two sessions.

Then, many government supporters 
do not believe a pre-election tariff 
revision is good politics. Any revi
sion will not be" satisfactory to either 
farmers or manufacturers. Lowering 
the tariff will disgruntle industry and 
will gain no support from the farmers 
who want power more than they do 
free trade A revised tariff would take 
the zest out of an election campaign 
and might remove the incentive to 
aggressive government support. There 
is no doubt a strong element in the 
government ranks that would defer 
tariff revision until after an election 
and then, if the- government won, it 

hand, and if it

-

= >.
Hay.

Weigh master Hubbard told THe World 
last nigM that the hay market waa a good 
deal easier, first-class hay bringing from 
$50 to $33 a ton, and second-class $26 to 
$28 a ton. Not enough straw waa coming 
in to make it worth while «to give a 
quotation.

Chicago, Feb. 10.—Difficulties of get
ting wheat from the producers had a 
good deal to do today with bringing 
about a sharp advance in prices, 
market closed strong at 3% to 5%c net 
higher, with March $1.67% to $1.67% and 
May $1.55% to $1.56. Corn gained %c to 
1'ric and oats %c to %c. 
ln provisions was unchanged 
lower.

£
.Week’s IN 1*HE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Thomas Barnes, Formerly of the 
City of Toronto, Late of the City of 
Buifalo.

’ The

t Despatch :
MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—The domestic trade 
In cash grain was quiet today. The 
flour market also was* quiet on the 
whole. The demand for all lines or 
mU.feed was limited today. The de
mand for baled hay shows no improve
ment. 1 There was practically no further 
change in x>cal egg prices. The potato 
market was unchanged. Business is slow 
both in butter and cheese. 1

uats—vanediau western. No. 2, 68c;
Canadian western No. 3; 64c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $10.70.

Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.30.
Bran—*40.25.
Shorts—$dô.2S.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $26 to $27.
Cneese—Finest easterns, 27c to 27%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 54c to 65c.
Eggs—Fresh, 63c to 66c.
Potatoes—fer uag, car lots, $1 to $1.10.

GREEK DELEGATION
LEAVES FOR LONDON

‘Athens, Feb. 10.—The Greek delega
tion, headed , by M. Kalogeropoulos, 
the premier, and including M. Maxi
mo», director of the National Bank, 
started today for London to attend the 
conference on near eastern affairs.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

NOTICE Is hereby given pursuant- to 
"Statutes of Ontario," ■ I. George the 
Fifth, Chapter 26, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate 
of the said Thomas Barnes, are required 
on or before the 26th day of March, 1921. 
to send by post prepaid, or deliver to 
Arthur Russell Nesbitt, Solicitor, at his 
office. Crown Office Building, corner 
Queen and Victoria streets. City of To- ■ 
ronto, solicitors for the executors of the 
estate of the said deceased, their Chris
tian and surnames, addresses and de
scriptions, the full particulars of their 
c aims, the statement of their accounts 
and the nature of the securities, it any. 
he d by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the, deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice, and 
that the Executors will not be liable: for 
the said assets, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claims 
notice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution.

Dated this 10th day of February, 1921. 
ARTHUR RUSSELL, NESBITT,

Queen and Victoria street*, Toronto, 
Ont..
W. J. 

ecutors.

Lot 101, Con. 
C and D.The outcome 

to 10clatest information 
ictive railroad, mm. 
«trial and oQ issues- 
w York and Toronto

1
$

NOTICE OF APPLICATION DIVORCE.
Bulls in the wheat market made many

converts to an assumption that from this 
time forward the chief factor in estab
lishing values would ne domestic in. 
stead of export conditions, 
dally pointed out that besides the evi
dent unwillingness which growers dis
played toward , selling- at current prices, 
the majority of country roads were in 
such

NOTICE is hereby given * that Ethel 
Edna Denning, of the City of Toronto, 
in the County of Ycrk. married 
will apply to the Parliament of

woman, 
Canada

at the next session thereof, for a bill 
of divorce from her husband, Frederick 
G. C. Denning, of the City of Cleveland, 
in the State of Ohio, on the ground of 
adultery. 1

Dated at Toronto, \1n the County of 
Vork, in the Province of Ontario, this 
28th day of December,

BASIL W. ESSERY,
57 Queen Street West, Toronto, Solicitor 

for the Applicant.

25.It was espe- 356, Township of Mona C, Let 25 to Lot 
30.

357, Townehip of Mona D, Lot 30 to Lot 
32.

858, Township of .Melancthon, Shelbtwme 
to Lot 290.

359, Township of Oro A, Townline Vespra 
and Oro to Con, 4 and 5, Oro.

360, Township of Oro B, Coq. 4 and '5 to 
Con. 9 and 10-. ,

3’61,, Township of Oro Ç, Oqn. 9 and 10 
to Con. 11 and 12.

362, Township of Oro and Orillia, Con. 11 
and 12 to Con. 1 and 2, Orillia Tp.

363* Township of W. Gwillimbury, Bra dr 
ford to Con. 11 and 12, W. Gwillimbury.

364, Townships of Toronto and Trafalgar, 
Lot 30, Toronto, to Lot 10, Trafalgar.

865, Township of Trafalgar, Lot 10 to 
Lot 26.

366, Townships of Nelwn and Flam boro, 
Lot 23, N-eleon Tp., to Clappison's Corners.

367, Townships of East and West Flam- 
boro, Clappison’s Corners to Black's Cor
ners.

868, Township of Toronto, Oooksville to 
Erlndale.

369^ Township of Waterloo A, Kitchener 
to W. Limit! of Township.

370, Township of Wllmot B, New Ham
burg to W. Bdry of Wllmot Tp.

371, Townships of North and South East- 
hope, Lot 30, N. Easthope to Stratford.

372, Township of Eullerton, Lot 20 to 
Lot 3.
V 273, Township of T u ok er smith A, Sea- 
f»rih to Lot 3*0 Tuckersmdth.

374, Township of Goderich B, Lot 83 to 
Lot 96.

375, Township of Guslpih A, Lot 1, Cod. 
D III., to Lot 1, Con. D VI.

849, Township of Guelph B, Lot 11 Con. 
Bl, to Town Une Wellington and Waterloo.

376, Township of Waterloo C, Townline 
Wellington and Waterloo to W. side Lot 73.

377, Township of Waterloo D, G.T.R. 
Crossing, Lot 123, to Kitchener.

878, Township of Waterloo C, 8. Limits 
Kitchener to Grand River at Freeport.

379, Township! of Egremont and Nor
manby B, Orchard Hill, Lot 12, Con. 1.

380. Townships of Egremont and Nor
manby C, Lots 1 and 2, Con. 1.

301, Township of Aldboro.
381, Township of Pittsburg,

Road to Con. 3 and 4.
382, Townships of Bastard and Crosby 

South, from Elgin N". and S. two miles.
38r, Townships of Elmsley North and 

South, from Perth South.
rS4, Township of Ramsay, from Carleton 

Place South.
385, Township of Darlington from Too- 

ley’s Hill.
E. Whitby, Harmony Hllk 
387, Townships of Leeds and L&nsdowne, 

Gananoque Easterly.
288, Township of Lancaster, Lancaster 

Village to Quebec Boundary.
399, Township of Chariot ten burg A, Lot 

18 to Lot B. *

accurately posted 
jme will assist you 
ig successful invest
ed none can afford 
without our direct

1

bad shape from soft weather 
that a free movement of grain at 
ont was out of the question. Moreover, 
the green bug p^st, a danger to crops, 
was noted today in Missouri and Okla
homa, as well as in Texas. Announce
ment of large export sales' of flour, with 
a prospect of more, a.dded somewhat to 
the strength of the market during the 
last part of the session.

Corn and oats reflected the wheat 
bulge, and were alsor influenced by ex
port business in

1920.
É pres-

>n.

EE ON REQUEST Ik390. Township of Charlottenburg B, West 
Bdry to Lot 14.

391, Township of Cornwall, Moulinette to 
Maple Grove.

392, Township of Osnabrück, West Bdry. 
to Dickemhon’s Landing.

333, Town-hip of Williamsburg, Morris- 
burg to E. Bdry.

334, Township of Tyendlnaga, Shannon- 
vdlle to Marysville.

396. Township of Gloucester.
396, Townships of Hawk es bury East and 

West, Hawkeebury to Pt. Fortune.
397, Townships of L’Orignal, Village 

L’Orignal to W. Limite Twp.
2*98, Townships of Clarence and Plan ta- 

genet, Clarence to Wendover.
» MACADAM ROADWORK.

342, Macadam Base, Twp. of Ancaeter, 
4 miles. —

4

BMlls&Oq could act with a freer 
lost its successors would, be forced to 
take Immediate action.

But the majority favor retaining 
power, revising the tariff, consolidat
ing the railway system and making 
an electoral redistribution. Much will 
depend, however, on the attitude of 
the opposition. If the leaders of the 
carmtrs and Liberals are insistent on 
an election at once the new cabinet 
may meet their demands, but if they 
do it wnl be conditional that tiu- 
present session does not last thirty 
days, so that the country won’t be 
mulcted one and a half million dol
lars for an abortive session.

we 
anthem," corneri M i -r at d

ks and Bonds Solicitor for the Executors. 
Barnes and M. A. Barnes, Ex-ndard Stock Ex.ofToronto

1LDG., 90BAYSÏ 
'ORONTO

corn and by predictions 
of continued hnseasonaV.le weather.

Provisions were inclined to weakness 
owing to sympathy with down-turns, 
which at times took place in the hog 
market.

I

EXECUTOR S, ADMINISTRATOR'S No
tice to Creditors and Others.—In the 
Estate of John William Asplnall, De
ceased.

I
■

X. WEST & CO. EGG MARKET VERY UNSETTLED.
Ottawa, Feb. 10.—(Dominion Live Stock 

Branch.)—The egg market continues ln
The eharp 

decline in prices in the United States, 
combined with the firm tone of the Brit
ish market, make it appear probable 
that some export movement

NOTICE is hereby given that Thomas 
Furneaux of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, lithographer, will apply to the par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a Bill of Divorce from his 
wife, Fanny Mary Furneaux, of the City 
of Canterbury; In the County of Kent, 
England, on the ground of'adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, ln the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, this 19th day of November. A.D 
11)20.

THE CREDITORS of John William 
Aspinali, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the uounty of York, deceased, who died 
on or about the 7th day of July, 192”. 
and all others having claims against, or 
entitled to share in, the estate, afe here
by notified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned (ex
ecutor or administrator) on or before the 
first day of March, 1921, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip. 
lions, and full particulars of their claims, 
accounts or interests, and the nature ot 
■the securities, if any, held by them. Im
mediately after the said first day of 
March, 1921, the assets of the said tes
tator or intestate) will be distributed 
amongst the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to claims or interests of 
Which the (executor or administrator) 
shall then have notice, and all others 
will be excluded from the said distri
bution.
.NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited, 

1 22 East King street, Toronto, Ont.
(Executor or Administrator).

HUGH JOHN" MACDONALD, 200 Crown 
Building, Toronto, Ont., its

'

andard Stock Exchange. -■ 
Isted Stocks bought and tom a very unsettled condlt on. CONCRETE PAVEMENT.

$41 Twpa. of Raleigh and Chatham, 4 
miles.

Plam amd ape oi flea tiens may be seen on 
and after Tuesday. February 16th. 1821, at 
the office of the undersigned, ^and at the 
offices of the Resident Engineers as fol-

D. H. Pihllp Toronto; C. A. Robbins, 
Dertiam; H. C. Rose, Guelph; H. E Mac- 
Pheraom, Barrie; O. A. Downey, Walker- 
tom; C. E. Bush, Shelburne; J. A. Tom, 
Stratford; W. M. Webb, Kingsville- C. H. 
Nelson, Port Hope; W. F. Noonan, Na- 
panes; A. L. Baldwin, Gananoque; 
Brinkman, L’Orlgnal ; A. Sardinian, 
Kemptvllle; A. H. Parker, Cornwall; D. W 
Bews, Port Hope; C. K. 8. MaoDonell, 
Woodstock; R. MacLennan, Cayuga W. G 
Gibson, St. Thomas; J. M. Bmpey, 8t. 
Marys; A. N. Fellowsi, St. Catharines; 
h. W. Wynne-Roberts, Chatham.

A marked cheque for $500 or a Guar
anty Company's bid bond must 
pany each tender, except for Contracts 341 
and 842 on which a cheque 
a bid bond will be required, 
ten per cent, of the amount of the

Life Building, Toronto #; FREE OF MURDER CHARGE 
ON FURNISHING ALIBI

ione Main 1806. !—a
WINNIPEG TERRORISTS

GIVEN HEAVY SENTENCES

may soon
take place. Chicago fresh eggs, costing 
33c f.o.b., are being la;d down at To
ronto and Montreal at 44c. 
of these eggs are arriving daily. Buyers 
ln Toronto are offering 45c for local 
tresh.

Toronto market unsettled. No official 
quotations.

Montreal, little grading being done. 
Current receipts, jobbing, 60c to 65c. A 
car from western Ontario reported sold 
d 48c, delivered. St. John. N.B.. market 
well supplied, demand good, tendency to- 

: ward lower prices. No change as yet In 
egg or poultry prices.

New York market demoralized, fresh 
extra firsts 36c, fust 34c to 36. Chicago 
unsettled, current receipts 31c to 32c.

OF MONTREAL Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 10.—Accord
ing to word received by provincial 
Police headquarters this morning from 
Grande Prairie, Richard Knechtel, 
arrested Tuesday at ’that place in con
nection with the murders near Grande , . . . „
Prairie in June, 1918, has been released found guilty of being members of a 
by Magistrate -Belcher- following the rang of hold-up men who terrorized 
preliminary hearing yesterday. Knech- ! the city early in the winter, 
tel offered an alibi and was given his | Fred Strike was sentenced to servi 
freedom. x seven years; Fred Kowlyk to five, and

William Nelson to two years. Another 
member of the gang is now serving 
a nine-year sentence, five years for 
robbery and four years for contempt.

Several cars

is hereby given thst * 
END of THREE per cent* 
kid up Capital Stock oj 
tion, has been declared 
rent quarter, payable 0» 
Ueeday, the FIRST DAT 
next, to Shareholders « ; 

Et January, 1921. 
pt the Board*
K WILLIAMS-TAYLOH. I 

General Manager.
1st January, 1921.

Winnipeg, Feb. 10.—Heavy sentences 
imposed on three men in the

were
HEYD & HEYD.

26-28 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Solicitors 
for Thomas Furneaux, the above- 
named applicant.

were
assize court here today who

v.

NOTICE.
SI?n0e7CMEcP^erhseor„e.byof6itVheen cV £%£

ronto. In the County of York, and Prov
ince of Ontario, Steamfitter, a Returned 
Soldier, will apply to the Parliament of 
Canada at the next Session thereof for 
a Bill of Divorce from his wife, Xlic- 
Hilda McPherson, of the C.ty of Toronto, 
in the County of York, Province of On
tario, now residing in the City of Lon
don, in the United Kingdom of Great 
Br.tain and Ireland, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of Y"ork, and Province of Ontario, 
this 3Dth day of December, A.D. 1920.
J. H. G. WALLACE, Solicitor for the 

Applicant, S3 Richmond Street West, 
Toronto

Kingston
■

LONDON FIRE LOSS BY 
MASON AND RISCH

accom-

m for $1,000 or 
A bond of

Solicitors herein.
Dated at Toronto, this 9th day of Feb

ruary, 1921.

died in electric chair. MADE UNIQUE PLEA.
tract will be required when the contract 
U signed, except on Contracts 341 and .342 
on which the bond required will be 25 
par cent, of the amount of the contract.

The lowest 
accepted.

Feb. 10. — Jesse -Ossining, N.Y.,
Walker, 20-year-old youth of Evans
ville, Ind., was put to death in the 
electric chair at Sing Sing prison to
night for the murder of Samuel Wol- 
chak, a Brooklyn stationer, whom he j support two families, was arraigned 
tried to rob on November 3, 1919, in municipal court today.

H . ***ld<m. Ont., Feb. 10.—Fire this morn- 
*nS caused damage, estimated at $40,000, 

CO.'S EARNINGS. * to the Mason and R seh Piano Com-
Feb. 10. — Interna-tar,y premises and stock. The cause of 
nine months ended DO'S the ytlze. which started in the cellar, 

, earned $1.33 a shar# is not known. The damage was caused
against 89 eentB in chiefly by water. The store is located

, JE sn Dundee street.

Li

Minneapolis, Feb. 10.—Oscar Han
son, who made the unique plea, ac
cording to the police, that he was 
driven to a life of banditry because 
he married two women and had to

THEY KNOW.
" Men have enough respect for 
women to know that -the man ‘who 

a Don Juan Is . merely, a
1 ......... ........................... ....... :.

or any tender not necessarily

w. a. McLean.
Deputy Minister of Highways 

Department of Public Highways, Ontario 
Toronto, February Mb, mi.

H
poses as
Damllar. I». j y

Ur J 1

TENDERS
WANTED

FOR NEW OR SECOND-HAND 
150-GALLON BOILER

With copper heating coll Ineide to 
stand 60 pounds steam pressure. 
P. W. Ball, Toronto World.
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TORONTO MEMBERS 
! SUPPORT VIADUCT

CONTAGIOUS CASES 
SHOW FALLING OFF

their «here. Sir James believed that 
the city would have a proper claim 
for damages for work wasted on the 
harbor front if the viaduct agreement 
wag not carriêd out.

Stick to Viaduct Order.
H. M. Mowat. M.P., thought the city 

should listen to no alternative pro
posât but rather stick to the viaduct 
order of 191$.

Home Smith said the harbor com
mission could .rot. agree to any tem
porary scheme bêçaus# it would hold 
up harbor development.

Dr. Sheaxd, M.P., feared that if the 
question got back to the railway board 
an entirely different order would be 
issued. Ho wa3 prepared to urge the 
city’s views whatever they were.

Con-. Hiltz and Gibbons declared 
that it should be made clear that no 
alternative plan would be acceptable, 
and Thomas Foster, M.P., said he 
agreed with the mayor that a tem
porary owming of the Union Station 
should not be permitted, as that would 
never get the city anywhere. To give 
way temporarily he believed would be 
a great mistake, and he would1 a led 
advise against tieing the issue up in 
the law courts.

Mr. Maclean said he could not see 
how the government could get out of 
assuming the obligations of the G.T.R., 
and Hugh Blaln said. “We don’t want 
any alternative plan or modification 
of the viaduct order. That is my view 
and I believe the view of the board 
of trade.”

Sir James Woods said the experte 
engaged by the C.PJR. had reported 
that the land damages would tyore 
than pay for the whole viaduct, which 
it had been stated earlier would cost
about 928,000,000.

The ooard will send a letter to each 
member of parliament confirming the 
resolution demanding the carrying out 
of the vl&duct order.

Mayor Church asked the members 
also to take up with the government 
the question of building a soldiers' 
home in Toronto, and also the con
struction of bridges to the Island.

CHARGE GERMANS 
WORK IN SHIPYARD

CIVIC EXPENDITURE ON
UNEMPLOYMENT RELIEF ELLIS REPUDIATES 

ALLEGATIONS MADE
NO DECISION REACHED 

ON “NO POLITICS” ORDER

A statement of expenditure on ac- 
ÇPJtdt of unemployment relief has been 
prepared by City Auditor Scott. Ex
penses already Incurred tot*l $156.000, 
And liabilities for which invoices have 
not yet been .received, $20,000, a total 
of $176,000.

Provided by council to February 7„ 
1921, $150,000; overdrawn on February 
10. 1921, $26,000 tactual funds on hand 
in treasury department, exclusive of 
liabilities as above, $15,000.

D. B. Hanna, pres dent of toe Can
adian National Railways, staled af
ter yesterday’s session of the direc
tors, that the question of accept.ng 
or rejecting affy of the reports of the- 
board of conciliation which enquired 
Into the “no politics’’ order of the 
C.NJL, ibad not been-«eettled.

Mr. Hanna states that, in any case, 
the decision arrived at by the direc
tors will naturally be sent first to the 
department of labor before any an
nouncement can be made by the board 
of the Ï.N.R.

. General 
* mlldeJ

Controllers Insist Upon Carry
ing Out of Railway 

Board Order.

Board of Health Will Resume 
Measures to Aid Men

tally Defectives.

Men on Strike at Dominion 
Plant See M. P.’s and 

Controllers.

One of the Rewards for Pub
lic Service, Park Chair

man Declares. F.1

MAYOR GIVES HISTORY STEEL PLATES SPOILED The board of health met“This i8 one of the 
men receive who devote 
and enfi-gies to 
said p. w.

yesterday
and adopted the report of the medical 
health otticer, which urged the re
sumption of measures in ttte interest* 
of mental defectives. A recent sur-i 
vey has revetued 538 children men-' 
tal.y subnormal out of 32,347 children « 
in 38 public schools. The average n 
ail puviui scnouis was placed at 1.66* 
per cent. The report continues:

“It was interesting to no.e that la 
numéroui cases tb«u had been report-

of oeing -Î
mentally detective, a careful exam- j 
ination revealed the tact |hat the 
■trouble vas not with tne child, but 
win ii.s home conditions, lack of con- I 
trol. late hours, improper lood, too ] 
frequent vis.tations to 

I pictures. ■■■■■■■■■■
youngest of a large, family, practically I 
•brought up by older children; atuedtw j 
or lack of one or' both parents; late j 
working hours of one or both parent), I 
were occasionally noted.

“It is a well-recogn zed fact that 1 
the vast majority of cases of the ! 
mentally defec.-ve g ve a history of 
having inher.ted weakness.”

According to the report there ig a j 
decrease of communicable diseases In I 
the city. Following is a statement of 
cases and deaths reported in January, 

Cases. Deaths,

rewards which
their time

THINKS CANADIANS 
LimESENSmVE

Desire That Government 
Should Take Over G. 

T..R. Obligations.

rivGrievances Will Be Placed Be
fore the Federal Govern

ment Next Week.

the public service,” 
Ellis, chairman of the 

victoria Park Commission, 
menting »n the effort to have hum 
ousted from office, 
felt that it

BACK TO THE LAND, 
WORKLESS ADVISED

in com-

Mr. Ellis sold h 3-
was hardly nec -ssary to 

reply to the charges in the petition 
presented to Premier Drury bv the 
Niagara Falls people. The petition 
asked for the dismissal of J. H. Jack- 
son, superintendent of Victoria Park, 
and an investigation of the administra
tion of Mr. Ellis.
v,"1 associated with me," said

f.1Ua’ a strong board of. repre
sentative men who would never tol- 
erate any unfairness on my part. As 
to the suggestion that I have enter
tained persons at the expense of the 
province, al! I can say is, -that in my 
position as chairman I have naturally 
extended courtesies of the q-.mmis- 
sion to many distinguished visitors, 
/but only one here and there has 
been personally known to me, and 
when I do take a personal friend to 
the falls I t-1 ways paÿ- every cent vf 
expense out of my own pocket, am 
to this charge I wish to give a most 
absolute denial.”

Charge Selling Supplies.
Referring to the charge that he ia j 

sold supplies to the parks commis
sion, Mr. Ellis said he had no know
ledge of any sales having been made 
to the commission by »lg firm, but 
If the purchasing agent had bought 
anything it must have been of a very 
trifling character, and without his 
knowledge.

"And the charge that I have in
fluenced lessees of the parks 
mission into buying supplies from 
my firm is absolutely untrue," re
marked Mr. Ellis. .

"As to the - charges made against 
Mr. Jackson, the parks superintend
ent, I should like to say that the 
commission hold the vleW*- that he is 
fully capable of properly directing* 
the staff. The commission Is per
fectly satisfied with the admirable 
.way In which he Is discharging is 
duties. As to the allegation that he 
intuits people who go into bis office, 
it is a remarkable fact, if such is the 
case, that no complaint whatever has 
ever been lodged with the commission.”

A reaffirmation of its resolution bt 
last week tnat only the carrying out 
of the order of the railway board 
providing for a railway viaduct on 
the esplanade, would be satisfactory 
to the city, was made by the board 
of cgntrol yesterday, and the local 
members of parliament, after 
ference with the board, undertook to 
support the city in its stand. Mem
bers of parliament, bqard of trade 
anti harbor board met -.the board of 
control in conference 
temoon,

It was the consensus of opinion 
of those present that no alternative 
proposal or modification of the v.ia- 
dqpt order should be accepted toy the 
city.

Charges 
shipbuilders. Americans Bring Friendly 

Greetings to Gathering of 
Empire Club.

were made by striking 
who appeared before a 

Joint conference of Toronto members 
of parliament and the board 
trol at the city hall yesterday after
noon. that the Dominion Shipbuilding 
Company^ were not living up to their 
contract. In that they were bringing 
men In from outside points, includ
ing Germans from Detroit.

It was hlso charged that tons of 
steel plates were being spoiled thru 
the,employment of unskilled 
as strikebreakers, and that these 
plates would have to toe sola as junk.

Tne statement was made that the 
aitipouiiding

ed as giving ev.dence

Demand for Experienced 
Farm Help Now Exceeds 

the Supply^

of con
s'

a con- The very sincere demonstration of 
the deep feeling of friendship I'the moving 

Somtt.mes it was thethat
exists In Canada for the United States 
was given L;- the Empire Club 
terday to such

“Go back to the land'1 - is 4he ad
vice given by Superintendent Millet 
of the government employment our- 
eau to all a-bie-Pod eu men wuo have 
been brought up on the farm

swell tne ranks of Toronto's

.y ej •
distinguished Ameri

cans as Arthur Lord, president of the 
Pilgrims’ Society, and late president 
of the Massachusetts bar, Henry Taft, 
brother of

yesterday af- or Six By) 
.One Day to T 

Sentinj
an J

•workers \uiu now
unemployed.

He suited to The World yesterday 
that tin ere was owl y one 
workers for which the demand 
needed the supply, and that was for. 
experienced farm help. He declared 
that no one who has had experience 
on a farm need be out of work to
day, and that he could place all such 
men who applied to him for work.
* c In Searfch of Help.

A score- or more of farmers visit
daily In

ex-President Taft, and Wm. 
R. Kiillen, all of whom gave short ad
dressee.

The world, said Mr. Lord, was div
ided into three classée, but me oie 
that represented tne spirit both 
Canada and the United States 
sis ted of men who recognized 
practical common sense what was 
positive, possible and helpful, and thei 
untied in doing it, in meeting future 
responsibilities.

“We want the people on both sides 
of the line to toe. cordially united 
without the slightest suspicion of mls- 
-uaderstandlng or mistrust,” he sjud.

Regarding, the commemoration of 
the landing of the Pilgrims, Mr. Did 
said that, almost a million dollars .-.ad 
been contributed by Massachusetts, 
the federal government and other 
dettes. un December 21, 1920, the 
300th anniversary had been celebrated 
of the 102 adventurers who had sailed 
from England,- under the British flag, 
landing on the New England coast i 
mid-winter. JThe ideals they had 
brought with them had been handed 
down to the present generation: reli
gious toleration, making the home and 
family a unit of the state, civil liberty, 
justice and the sanctify of treaties. 
Thgre was no, fear of invasion in the 
light of the, Afiglo-Saxori agreements.

Mr. Taft, who had spent his last 
five summers on the . St. Lawrence, 
knew Canada’s national feelings and 
always considered Canadians his 
friends, but tore thought they were a 
little sensitive,-and said further, that 
Americans were not thlnJdng of the 
things we thought they were thinking

Claps oiIn opening. Mayor Church, who pre
sided, reviewed the history of the via
duct order.^The city had obtained the 

, order from "the railway board in 1913, 
calling for a six-track viaduct, anti 
acting on this order the harbor com
mission toad carried out' a large 
amount of development work and 
had floated $15,000,000 worth of 
bonds. These improvements without 
the viaduct would toe of comparative
ly little value.. The railways had 
failed to açt on the order. ®bd 
city now had two 
either appeal again to the railway 
commission or to the law courts. The 
latter course he believed wouiti be 
unsatisfactory, as 
continue for years, 
ests had been in conference with the 
railways with a 
something done,
Union Station could toe opened, and 
had learned that it .would require 
eighteen months at least, even with 
temporary tracks, to get the station 
open, as grade separation by means 
of bridges would have to be

An alternative proposal for 
the construction of a permanent via
duct from Scott to Bathurst streets 
would require about the same length 
of time to carry out.

Question of Funds.
W. F. Maclean, M. P., wanted to 

know whether the question of short
age of funds had been raised toy 
either of the railways.

The mayor replied that the G.T.R. 
took the ground that the government 
would have to approve of ai>y action 
taken toy that road, and the govern
ment, when consulted, had said that 
they were not yet in possession of 
the G.T.R., and therefore could not 
speak for that railway. It was. how
ever, a fact that the government

KENZIEexcompany snould hare 
men employed to complete the 

snips In scheuuie time, whereas
suu

/ . . only
some 236 men were now at work, and 
the company was playing with the 
contract.

Ottawa, Feb. 11 
■Official denial has to 

gSÿjrts of cabine] 
Such denials from « 
bave been consider] 

Ing mighty changes 
*t*te. Prominent oil 
in ^consultation with 

■Bjjtg week on reu 
games of qualified- a] 
tor càbinet rank ij 
mit ted. Members
from three provinces 
ing the call to the 

■ sworn in as ihis
In fac

in. 1921: . .
Typhoid fever ..'
Smallpox ................
Measles ........
Scarlet fever ...
Whooping cough 
Diphtheria ......
Ohickenpox _____
Mumps .........
Ceretro spinal menin

gitis .....................................
Encephalitis lethargia... 1

con- 8r l
■with 24 0t

Question of Wages.
Referring to the failure of the ... 27 1

187 8gov
ernment to force the prevailing rate 

■ of wages, as embodied In the fair 
wage bill, it was pointed out that 
Lnsuead of paying foie existing union 
wage 4n Toronto, they were being 
asked to accept rates prevailing in 
Quebec, where labor in all lines Was 
correspondingly lower than in Toron
to, and where the men -worked ten 
and eleven hours per day. It had 
been demonstrated in the past that, 
owing to the/ greater efficiency of 
Toronto workmen, a wage rate of 90c 
an “hour had produced ships5 at less 
coat than anyhere else in Canada 
and in considerably less time of de
livery, , . . ,

It was also pointed out that the 
Dominion Shipbuilding. Company were 
being given the contract on a 16 per 
cent, plus cost basis, compared with a 
10 per cent plus cost basis oil all pre
vious contracts, and at the same time 
were expecting the shipbuilders to 
work at a reduced wage.

8«y Men Threatened/ " ■
Another charge made .was that 

when returned soldiers applied for re
lief at the department of soldiers 
civil re-establishment they were 
•threatened with loss of pension if 
they refused to work at the Dominion 
Shipbuilding yards.

James Simpspn, who represented 
the Trades and Labor Council, said 
the wage reduction issue had been 
taken up toy that 'body, but that the 
Shipbuilders had been requested to 
make one more effort to get tbs 
question adjusted before the Trades 
and Labor Council were forced to 
take drastic action. t

Thé officials of the union fir are ask
ed W put the charges against the 
shipbuilding company in writing, es
pecially with regard to. the bringing 
of outside labor into Toronto, and 
told that the Toronto members 
of parliament would take the matter 
up with the government at Ottawa 
next week, when arrangements will 
be made to have the government hear 
a deputation frofn the striking ship
builders.

The York ridings were represented 
at the conference by Cant. Tom Wal
lace, M.P., and W. F. Maclean, H P.

13»
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MASONIC FUNERAL FOR 
LATE JAMES G. CANE

18the employment bureau 
search of help. Superintendent Mil
ter cited the case of one farmer yes
terday. who was looking for a man. 
There were just two men ava lajjle 
at the time, but they were 
and both wanted to work together. 
Rather than lose the chance of get
ting a man, however, 
took both men along, stating that hie 
neighbor would he only too glad to 
get one of token.

Jn regard Jo the unemployment 
situation of .women, It was explain
ed' that white there is a good de
mand for experienced cooks and gen
eral domestic*, that many married 
women, who can only work part time, 
and widows with children were ap
plying for this work.

The demand in such cases, how
ever, was slight, which accounted 
for the fact that there were many 
more applicants for work of. this 
kind than were placed.

Eleven Hundred Apply, 
eleven . hundred applications

157 0
the 14 0

courses open,
1 1

0Many Prominent Citizens Pay 
Last Tributes to Well-Known 

Figure.

chums

the fight, might 
The city inter-

GOT OFF MOVING CAR.
The claim of Lydia Sturgeon I 

against the Toronto Railway Com- j 
pany far' $2600 for alleged injuries 
Claimed to 'have been sustained when 
the plaintiff was alighting from a ] 
King street car at Bay street, was 
dismissed by Judge S potion y ester- 1 
day, who found that the plaintiff had j 
alighted from a moving car.

eom-
the farmers.o-V irs.

and is to test 
four or five s 
tlons of cabinet 
ot provinces.

Healthy

view to getting 
so that the new The funeral of the late Mr. James 

G. Cane took place yesterday fronj 
his late residence, 97 Delaware ave., 

attended. ;’ There may be some 
vacancies. There alu 
well for the governmi 
more anxious to entei 
ip leave it. Politicia 
habit Of resigning, 
many new members 
the possibility of the 

I prominent leader am 
[K fears to a veteran 
j "He likes the posit] 
H boner, and he likes 
|. won’t resign and dor 

the opinion of 1 
Eàtosse might be said 

■“ present cabinet, but
■ their retirement with 

1 consent. In the list 
I under consideration

ses, and if ado{ 
surprising chai 
lent. It is all i 
vacancies. Til 

selected are awaiting 
King’s Hand 

Hon. W. L. Mack;

fidfthg for an' «Omettti 
he falls to implement! 
his attack on the gov 
a sham Jrattle. If < h 

1 drhent western i 
be placed in a 

*§ An election this year 
■| privtng the four jvea 

g twenty members in th 
S The western press 

■i ground against an eld if distribution. Hon. MH
■ I such a resolution, and

j and his western suppd 
I It or prove recreant 
| supporters.

It will be embarras 
I Liberals and Farmers.!

Indemnity d 
But such a résolut] 

an even greater embd 
effect its adoption w 
fewtoi.nl indemnities, 
rules of the house of j 
member is in attend] 
forty days, he cannot 
Indemnity, but only d 
ent. Partlameiit will ] 
slon for eight weeks, 
attendance for each dd 
he can secure the con 
lution before the mid] 
see the members in re] 
than actual expenses. | 
will hesitate to suppo] 
an immediate electlod 
western opinion, and | 
parts of the Dominic] 

, r thusiastic in decreaaj 
L - even if tlie federal I 
T, thereby.
0 U such an amendmq 
* s the government lost 
J lions, an early appe 

: would be obligatory. 1 
Stances the governm 

: select teat constituem 
Province of Quebec, \ 
Very Umlted. The On 
In view are counted si 

1 inent, as 
that will
government. It is the 
government to retain |
sessions.

Manyand was largely 
prominent old friends of the deceas
ed were in attendance, including H. 
H. Dewart, J. Oliver, Hon. W. D. 
McPherson, and the Masonic Order, 
of which the late Mr. Cane had been

pro
vided.

ALEXANDRA—Mat. Sat.i

APHRODITEa prominent member, together with 
many public bodies and organizations 

“with which he had been actively 
Identified.

The funeral arrangements were in 
the hands of the officers of Zeta 
Lodge, A. F. and A. M., the craft’s 
funeral rites being impressively per
formed by YFor. Master H- Parkas, 
Grand Master Harcourt and other 
representatives of the Grand Lodge 
were present, 
pastor of Chalmers PrestoytanireSHII 
pastor of Chalmers 
Church, took the church service both 
at the house and at Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, where the interment took 
place. The chief mourners were tba. 
widow and the four sons and five 
daughters, Mra C. E. Payne, Mrs. 
A. Jeffs, Mrs. J. A. Waddell, the 
Misses Lily and Nellie Came; James 
M., W. E., Charles H. and Gordon

CONDITIONS AMONG 
MENTAL DEFECTIVES

Cempfny of 300—6 Gorgeous Scenes 
Evga, $1,00 .to $3.60; Sat. Mat., 

_____________61.00 to $3,00.

Next Week Seats Today
Old Master»’ Producing Co. Announce

Over
Mr work were made at the govern
ment bureau yesterday, including 277 
new cases.’ of

A new record was established at 
tile Krauemann Hotel yesterday, 
when between 2.É0D and !,4oo meh 
were given relief, 2,265 of these 
being single men and the remainder 
married.

”1 wish to convey a warm feeling 
to Canadians,” said he.- “on behalf of 
the people on tlie other side of the 
border, and I believe there never will 
come a 'time when we shall consider 
the erection of forts along the border 
or tlie placing pt battleships oi the 
lakes.” • geroet*

A toast was proposed by W. B. Kil- 
len: “Here’a jo.thc union of the Brit
ish Empire an4a the Ignited States, 
the greatest jtffè p{ our civilization 
and the greatest promise of happiness 
for humanity,” «..V t.l ,

Sir Wm. Hearst, in moving p Vote 
of thanks, echoed toe sentiments ex
pressed.

The Beggar's OperaDr. C. K. Clarke Tells Catholic 
Women’s League of Re

sults of His Tour.

By Mr. Gay,
London Co. Appear by Permission of Mter‘Rev. Scott Fulton,

was
making advances .on behalf of toe 
G. T. R„ and In the opinion of the 
mayor should act for the G.T.R. in 
tom viaduct matter, even if the title 
deeds to the railway have not yet 
passed to the government

W. F. Macleaif: "Then you want 
the members to persuade the govern
ment to take over the Grand Trunk’s 
obligation ?" Mayor: "Yes.” Con .Ma 
guire said the city wanted the mem 
bers of parliament ip see that the 
government carried out the viaduct 
on behalf of the G.T.R.

There seemed to be a difference of 
opinion as to whether the C.P.R.

Home Smith 
said the C.P.'R. wanted a temporary 
solution, and1 Sir James Woods said 
his recollection was that the C.P.R. 
took the stand that they wanted to 
see the money from the mother side 
before committing themselves in order 
to guard against paying more than

SIR THOS. BEECHAM, Bart.Presbyterian
v

j

PRINCESS-Nut Wiek
SEATS SELLING

,r
Conditions as they exist among the 

-mentally defective thruout 
were described before a large gath
ering of the Catholic Womens League 
at St. Michael's parish hall last night 
by Dr. C. K. Clarke. The speâker bad 
recently made a tour across the ‘'con
tinent from Vancouver to Halifax and 
spoke out of the experience of previ
ous years, supported by bis recent ob
servations. The lecture was largely 
illustrated by views showing caeca of 
individuals and families, depicting va
rious stages of mental retardation.

The institutions of Vancouver and 
the excellent work of that province 
thru Its special schools for defectives 
received recognition as did also the 
work of the Sisters of the Good Shep
herd in Hal.fax and the Province of 
Quebec generally.

A point brought out in toe address 
both by the statement of toe lecturer 
and the Illustrations shown Is the 
great dexterity in handwork of which 
many defectives are capable—shoe- 
making, basketry and otehr crafts be
ing readily acquired.

Canada
l$’S COMEDY SUCCESS 

PARK THK4ÈTBB, NX
THE SEASO 

FROM THE
EDWIN GHIUD8 J | 
CARPENTER’S KB 
DRAMATIZATION 
OF MARY 
ROBERTS 
RINEHART’S 
SATURDAY 
EVENING 
POST STORIES

ORIGINAL NEW YORK CAST 
EV08.—*2.00, 61.60, *1.00, 60c. 

MATS., 61.50, 61.00. 75c, 80c.

II
MME. BESSON A CO. 

MAUD LAMBERT and-\i a£>t ERNEST «. BALL 
MR. HYMACK 

Talion * 8htrier; Wright 
Ptak’a Mules ; The Britton»; "The 
Beginning at the World;” Shea’s 
New* Berne.

—WITH—FIND STREET RAILWAY 
NEGLECTED PASSENGERS

FAMILY SHARE ESTATE
OF INSURANCE BROKER

* Earl;HELEN HAYESr'i

was
prepared to go ahead. An assize jury yesterday awarded 

Thomas Ryan $200 and Teresa Ryan 
$2000 against the Toronto Street Rail
way, finding that the company had 
been negllge.it in not providing pro
tection against a fellow-passenger.

The question put to the jury was 
whether the conductor had taken all 
reasonable means -of protecting the 
Ryans, his passengers, from Injury 
which might result from the ob- 
etreperousness of their fellow-pas
senger. The jurv found that the con
ductor was negligent in this respect, 
and awarded damages as above 
against the company.

i James Hislop, an insurance broker, 
formerly agent for the London As
surance Corporation, who died Jan. 
12, devised $18,411 under his will 
made May ,i4,; 1919. An equity in a 
lot on Pauline avenue is valued at 
$400; cash, $607; six mortgages, $11,- 
761; and household goods and furni
ture, $1000.. '

Mary Hislop,' thé widow, of 21 Pau
line avenue, receives a life interest 
in the estate. Following -her 
Victoria May Hislop, daughter, 
celves the household goods and a 
legacy of $3,090. Six children, Lillian 
Bousum, 182 Beatrice street; Janet E. 
Witzel, 46 WoodsMe avenue; William 
T. Hislop, Johnstown, Penn.; James 
R. Hislop, 40 Castlefleld avenue; 
Christina Ai Carter, 613 St. Clarens 
avenue, and Wilhelmina M. Cresswell, 
61 Armstrong, avenue, share the re
mainder.

!■:SMALL INCOMES LEAD
IN ASSESSMENT LIST [“THE DEVIL TO PAY'’ 1

I Shewn et 1.Î0, 4.16, 7.46 p.m. I
I ^ C^TVc^e I

1 R»; Wood * Lawson; The Poor I 
■ Ushers; Hippodrome News Revue. I

-J

i11 The annual report for 1930 issued

For-MEN YOU HEAR OF
1

by Assessment Commissioner
yesterday shows that 25,124 in

come taxpayers, assessed for 
than $1,000 each, pay ■ on 
seesment of $8,679,094, an average 
aasesament of $345, or 17 per cent, of 
the total income assessment. There 
are 10,187 income taxpayers assessed
*39 thttn ,1’000’ who ■* pay on
342,863,439, an average of $4,204, or 
83 per cent, of the total assessment. 

hf,Aavelrage income assessment
Seventy-five of the largest 

Income taxpayers pay on a total as
sessment of $8,688,208, or an aver
age assessment for the 75 of $115

manSeen as Their Friends 
Know Themif : less 

a total as- death,

MANY HOUSING PERMITS
ISSUED DURING YEAR rpilNTREES1! TAKES BOY AWAY FROM

COLLEGE IN TORONTO
:•!;1

m ■! In a report dealing with last year’s 
building. City Architect Price

is TONIGHT; > .v
V Mi J*

tonightsays
that of the $26,764,732 of permits is
sued 40 per cent, were for housing 
and 23 per cent, for industrial pur
poses. Among the Classifications 
are: Apartment houses, $284,5oi);
banks, $244,160; churches, $356,500; 
brick dwelling* $6,698,060; brick 
iront and roughcast dwellings, $216,-

fac-
iun«B, 90,0^1,luu; garages, $1^29,- 
262; hotels—alterations and additions, 
$2,101',125; offices, $630,930; schools, 
$482,700; schools—alterations and ad
ditions, $1,131,600; stores, $1,426,040; 
theatres, $388,000; Warehouses, $885,- 
100; miscellaneous buildings, $1,643,-

Golng to St. Andrew’s College, an 
unknown woman asked to sei. a stu
dent, Ernest Smart, 12 years if age.

Shortly afterwards the boy’s dis
appearance was noted and Dr. Mc
Donald, the principal, notified the 
police. According to word received by 
him yesterday the" boy was delivered 
at Buffalo to his father, who is a resi
dent of St. Paul, Minn.

There is litigation at Osgoode Hall 
between father and mother, In which 
custody of the boy is an issue.

I * IfII I
■ .«111 ; 
1 11 i: .

PROFESSIONAL TRYOUTS1
t Owing to the extreme length of 

the program the vnadevllle will 
•},* P.m. Speelel features for

LORETTA’S BEARS
Next Week: “TWIN BEDS”

RESERVE JUDGMENT
IN AH*EAL BY BARNESCITY NOT LIABLE IN

ACTION OVER RUNAWAY front and roug 
600; frame dwelling®, $182,850; 
tories, $3,521,700;

Judigment was reserved The Sensation of Sensationsyesterday
by the appellate division on the ap
peal of Henry Barnes of Bemesdale, 
Lincoln County, from the decision 
of Justice Orde that he must attend 

Coroner Young and 
give evidence touching the death of 
William Rossi ter from injuries re - 
cch-ed from an automobile on the 
Hamilton highway last September. 
Barnes claims exemption because be 
has been committed for trial on a 
charge of manslaughter.
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no control over the 
one of their ash collecting 

vehicles, which ran away and col- 
hded with a wagoi of P„ Burns 
and Co., killing one of the Burns’ 
horses, is the finding of Judge Spot- 
ton yesterday in the suit of P. Burns 
and Company against the city for $350, 
the cost of the horse. The plaintiffs 
claimed that 0.1 July SI Vheir team, 
while unloading coal on Wells Hill 
was struck by the 
wagon, killing 
horses.

the court of tI
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UNDER O.T.A. QUASHEDf >

ii NOTED SIr ■> The revenue ' from 
year was $40,369.70, 
license fees.

WINTER]
GARDER

permits last 
from elevator 

$4,499.50, and 
amount estimated as architect’s fees 
for planning civic building, $96,087.46 
* <2*01 of $140,956.66, which was 
$29,310.01 more than toe total cost 
of running department, for the year. 
The drafting branch of the depart
ment executed work and 
plans to the value of $3,725,763 

A summary of the building classi
fied is as follows:

Justice Rose yesterday quashed 
the conviction of William Oilman 
of Hamilton, who was convicted on 
a charge of keeping for sale under 
the O.T.A. He was tried with Ar
thur Sawyer, to whom he had rented 
the premises on Paradise road, where 
the beer was found, 
lived raext door, tout there was no 
evidence that he had been in ths 
house for some days previously, or 
that he had in any way control of 
the beer. *

"No doubt,” the judgie says, "there 
was suspicion, but it is not necessary 
to repeat that the magistrate cannbt 
convict upon suspicion under thjs 
act any more than under any other 
act.”
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“There isHe himsel*m a morbid nationalism 
growing in all parts of Europe It 
was nationalism that had ao regard 
for the rest of the human race that 
led to toe war. and the war has not 
eliminated U" raid Dr. J. H. Ritson, 
M-A.. D.D., London, England, head
secretary of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, in his address at the 
luncheon in Central Y.M.C.A. yester
day. Dr. Ritson hag .only recently re
turned from a visit to the countries 
of central Europe. He gave a vivid 
account of conditions as he raw them 
with special reference to the deplorable 
condition of Austria and Hungary.

VERDICT FOR T 8 R
Justice Masten yesterday dismissed 

toe action of Bruce Gibson against 
toe Toronto Railway Company for 
$5,000 damages. While a guest of 
the St. Simon’s Athletic Club at 
Scarboro Park, Gibson, a young boy, 
fell and broke his arm. Justice Mas- 
ten held that as he was a guest he 
had not paid admission, the Toronto 
Bail-way Company were 
aitoo he had tripped 
plonk In the sidewalk.

STOLE POSTOFFICE PARCELS.
James E. Dawson, found guilty of 

the t'heft of four" parcels 
postoflice. where he 
was yesterday sent to the 
Reformatory for not less 
year or more than two years less 
day, by Judge Denton.

STOVE EXPLODES, WOMAN HURT.
A coal oil stove explosion at No. 16. 

Givens street early yesterday morni v 
caused bums about the face and hands 
to Mrs. W. R. Campbell. Portland lire 
station crew rendered first aid. The 
damage was only fifteen dollars.

CIVIC CAR MISHAPS.
There were 106 accidents on the 

Toronto civic car lines during thï year 
1920. This figure exceeds that f, c 
1919 by 46, and that for_1918 by 70.

body not identified.
The body which was recently found 

off the Parkdale Canoe Club has not 
been Identified, and has been handed 
over to the University Medical Col
lege.
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JUDGE HAS GATHERING 
OF LIARS AND PERJURERS

WANTS CHANGE OF VENUE.
Application was made • before the 

master in chambers at Osgoode Hall 
yesterday to change from Pembroke 
to Ottawa the venue of the trial of 
Jhe action which the attorney-general 
and the Golden Lake Lumber Com
pany are bringing against R. J. Booth 
of Ottawa. The motion is adjourned 
for one week.
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Mr, Thomas Llghtfoot of the firm of S. 
Llghtfoot and Son, produce merchants, 
St. Lawrence Market. He waa born In 
Devonshire, England, but came to 
Canada at an early age, and was edu
cated In the Toronto public schools. 
Ms has been In business Ira the market

ALLEN
NEXT WEEKt- BRITISH FHMS LIMITED

—Present—

"Wa have had such a gathering of 
liars and perjurers today as I never 
hope to see in court again,” declared 
Judge Denton 
as he acquitted Max Goldman, who 
was alleged to have stolen a quantity 
of cloth from David Atoramovitz.

"The main witness for toe crown is 
an admitted liar and perjurer, and I 
will not convict on what he has said. 
You know best yourself, Goldman, 
whether you are guilty or Innocent," 
said tola honor.
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yesterday afternoon “THE ROMANCE OF LADY HAMILTON”
av wv- An Story of Passion

made in England, enacted by an English cast

I
for 40 yedrs. He Is a member of the 
Masonic and Orange orders and of the 
Toronto Bowling Club.

ANOTHER BUTTERFLY CAUGHT..
h. in,.. A "Kin^ Billy" butterfly, brought
He likes to ln,to The World office yesterday, was 

watoh hockey, and Is an ardent bowler caught toy William Ashby at Mlllbank 
and angler. on Monday.
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY 

BARNEY GERARD’S t

FOLLIES OF THE DAY
With

HARRY “ZOOP" WELSH 
AND JOHNNY WEBER.

CHARMING CHORUS

Grand Opera House
POSITIVELY LAST FOUR PER

FORMANCES

ALF’S BUTTON
Datijri^.15, 8.15.

Next Monday
SONG RECITAL BY

FANNING
The Celebrated Baritone
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